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P R E F A C E ,
In  the year i36o, shortly before leaving England for a long Continental 
tour, a certain eminent London publisher requested me to make for him 
some sketches of the great Alpine peaks. At this time I  had only a literary' 
acquaintance with mountaineering, and had even not seen—much ess set 
foot upon—a mountain. Amongst the peaks which were upon my list was 
Mont Pelvoux, in Dauphine. The sketches that were required of it u ere to 
celebrate the triumph of some Englishmen who intended to make its ascent. 
They came—they saw— but they did not conquer. By a mere chance I fell 
in with a very agreeable Frenchman who accompanied this party, and was 
pressed by him to return to the assault. In 1 8 6 1  we did so, with my friend 
Macdonald, and we conquered. This was the origin of my scrambles 
amongst the Alps.
The ascent of Mont Pelvoux (including the disagreeables) was a very 
delightful scramble. The mountain air did not act as an emetic ; the sky did 
not look black instead of blue ; nor did I feel tempted to throw myself 
over precipices. I  hastened to enlarge my experience, and went to the 
Matterhorn. I  was urged toward Mont Pelvoux by those mysterious im­
pulses which cause men to peer into the unknown. Not only was this moun­
tain reputed to be the highest in France, and on that account was worthy of 
attention, but it was the dominating point of a most picturesque district of 
the highest interest, which, to this day, remains almost unexplored. The 
Matterhorn attracted me simply by its grandeur. It was considered to be 
the most thoroughly inaccessible of all mountains, even by those who ought 
to have known better. Stimulated to make fresh exertions by one repulse 
after another, I returned, year after year, as I  had opportunity, more and 
more determined to find a way up it, or to prove it to be really inaccessible.
A considerable portion of this volume is occupied by the history of these I 
attacks on the Matterhorn, and the other excursions that are described have' 
all some connection, more or less remote, with that mountain or with Mont 
Pelvoux. All are new excursions (that is, excursions made for the first time), 
unless the contrary is pointed out. Some have been passed over very briefly, 
and entire ascents or descents have been disposed of in a single line. If 
they had been worked out at full length, three volumes instead of one would 
have been required. Generally speaking, the salient points alone have been 
dwelt upon, and the rest has been left to the imagination. This treatment 
has saved the reader from much useless repetition.
4 PREFACE.
In endeavoring to make the book of some use to those who may wish to go 
mountain-scrambling, whether in the Alps or elsewhere, undue prominence, 
perhaps, has been given to our mistakes and failures; and it will doubtless 
be pointed out that our practice must have been b ad 'if  the principles which 
are laid down are sound, or that the principles must be unsound if the prac­
tice was good. It is maintained in an early chapter that the positive, or 
unavoidable, dangers of mountaineering are very small, yet from subsequent 
pages it can be shown that very considerable risks were run. The reason is 
obvious—we were not immaculate. Our blunders are not held up to be 
admired or to be imitated, but to be avoided.
These scrambles amongst the Alps were holiday excursions, and as such 
they should be judged. They are spoken of as sport, and nothing more. 
The pleasure that they gave me cannot, I fear, be transferred to others. The 
ablest pens have failed, and must always fail, to give a true idea of the grand­
eur of the Alps. The most minute descriptions of the greatest writers do 
nothing more than convey impressions that are entirely erroneous—the 
reader conjures up visions, it may be magnificent ones, but they are infin­
itely inferior to the reality. I have dealt sparingly in descriptions, and have 
employed illustrations freely, in the hope that the pencil may perhaps suc­
ceed where the pen must inevitably have failed.
The preparation of the illustrations has occupied a large part of my time 
during the last six years. With the exception of the views upon pp. iS, 1 9 . 
and 2 4 , the whole of the illustrations have been engraved expressly for the 
book, and, unless it is otherwise specified, all are from my own sketches. 
About fifty have been drawn on the wood by Mr. James Mahoney, and I am 
much indebted to that artist for the care and fidelity with which he has fol­
lowed my slight memoranda, and for the spirit that he has put into his 
admirable designs. Most of his drawings will be identified by his mono­
gram. Twenty of the remainder are the work of Mr. Cyrus Johnston, and 
out of these I would draw especial attention to the view of the Matterhorn 
facing p. 3 6 , the striated rock upon p. 6 3 , and the bits from the Mer de 
Glace upon pp. 1 3 8 , 1 3 9 . The illustrations have been introduced as illustra­
tions, and very rarely for ornamental purposes. We have subordinated 
everything in «•hem to accuracy, and it is only fair to the artists who have 
honored me by their assistance to say that many of their designs would 
have ranked higher as works of art if they had been subjected to fewer 
restrictions.
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S c r a m b l e s  A m o n g s t  t h e  A l p s
IN T H E  Y E A R S  1860-69.
B EA C H Y  H E A D .
C H A P T E R  I.
ON the 23d of July, i860, I started for my first tour in the Alps. As 
we steamed out into the Channel, 
Beachy H ead cam e into view, and  re­
called a  scram ble of m any years ago. 
W ith the im pudence of ignorance, my 
brother and  I, schoolboys both, had 
tried to scale that great chalk  cliff. Not 
the head itself—where sea-birds circle, 
and where the flints are ranged so or­
derly in parallel lines—but a t a  place 
more to the east, where the pinnacle 
called the Devil's Chimney had  fallen 
down. Since that time we havç been 
often in dangers of different kinds, but 
never have we more nearly broken our 
necks than upon tha t occasion.
In Paris I m ade two ascents. The 
first to the seventh floor o f a house in the 
Quartier Latin—to an artist friend, who 
was engaged, a t the m om ent of my
entry, in com bat with a little Jew. He 
hurled him with great good-will and 
with considerable force into some of 
his crockery, and then recom m ended 
me to go up the towers of Notre Dame. 
H alf an hour la ter I stood on the 
parapet of the great west front, by the 
side of the leering fiend which for cen­
turies has looked down upon the great
city. It looked over the Hôtel Dieu 
to a sm all and com m onplace building, 
around which there was always a mov­
ing crowd. To that building I descend­
ed. It was filled with chattering women 
and eager children, who were strug­
gling to get a  good sight of three corpses 
which were exposed to view. It was 
the Morgue. I quitted the place dis­
gusted, and overheard two women dis­
cussing the spectacle. One of them 
concluded with, 11 But that it is droll 
the other answ ered approvingly, " But 
that it is droll and the Devil of Notre 
Dame, looking down upon them, seemed 
to say, “ Yes, your climax, the cancan— 
your end, not uncom m only, that build­
ing : it is droll, but that it is droll."
I passed on to Switzerland ; saw the 
sunlight lingering on the giants of the 
O berland ; heard  the echoes from the 
cow-horns in the L auterbrunnen valley 
and  the avalanches rattling off the Jung­
frau ; and  then crossed the Gemmi into 
the Valais, resting for a time by the 
beautiful Oeschincn See, and getting a 
forcible illustration of glacier-motion in 
a neighboring .valley — the Gasteren 
T hai. The upper end of this valley is 
crowned by the Tschingel glacier, which,
as it descends, passes over an abrupt 
cliff th a t is in the centre of its course. 
On each side the continuity of the g la ­
cier is m aintained, but in the centre it 
is cleft in tw ain by the cliff. Lower 
down it is consolidated again. I scram ­
bled on to this lower portion, advanced 
toward the cliff, and  then stopped to 
adm ire the contrast of the brilliant pin­
nacles of ice with the blue sky. W ith­
out a w arning, a  huge slice of the gla­
cier broke away and  fell over the cliff 
on to the lower portion with a thunder­
ing crash. F ragm ents rolled beyond 
me, although, fortunately, not in i n ­
direction. I fled, and did not stop until 
off the glacier, but before it was quitted 
learned another lesson in glacial m at­
ters : the term inal moraine, which seem ­
ed to be a solid mound, broke away 
underneath  me, and  showed that it was 
only a superficial covering resting on a 
slope of glassy ice.
On the steep path over the Gemmi 
there were opportunities for observing 
the m anners and  customs of the Swiss 
m ule. It is not perhaps in revenge for
generations of ill - treatm ent that the 
mule grinds one’s legs against fences 
and stone walls, and pretends to stum­
ble in aw kward places, particularly
when coming round corners and on the 
brinks of precipices ; bu t their evil habit 
of w alking on the outside edges of paths 
(even in the most unguarded positions) 
is one that is distinctly the result of as­
sociation with m an. The transport of 
wood from the m ountains into the val­
leys occupies most of the mules during 
a considerable portion of the year : the 
fagots into which the wood is made up 
project some distance on each side, and 
it is said that they walk intuitively to 
the outside of paths having rocks on 
the other side to avoid the collisions 
which would otherwise occur. W hen 
they carry tourists they behave in a 
similar m anner ; and  no doubt when 
the good time for mules arrives, and  
they no longer carry burdens, they will 
still continue, by natural selection, to 
do the same. This habit frequently 
gives rise to scenes : two mules m eet— 
each wishes to pass on the outside, and 
neither will give way. It requires con­
siderable persuasion, through the m e­
dium of the tail, before such difficulties 
are arranged.
I visited the baths of Leuk, and saw 
the queer assemblage of men, women 
and children, attired in bathing-gowns, 
chatting, drinking and playing at chess 
in the water. The com pany did not 
seem to be perfectly sure whether it was 
decorous in such a situation and in such 
attire for elderly men to chase young 
females from one corner to another, but 
it was unanim ous in howling a t the ad ­
vent of a stranger who rem ained cov­
ered, and literally yelled when I depart­
ed without exhibiting my sketch.
I trudged up the Rhone valley, and 
turned aside at Visp to go up the Visp 
Thai, where one would expect to see 
greater traces of glacial action, if a 
glacier formerly filled it, as one is said 
to have done.
I was bound for the valley of Saas, 
and my work took me high up the Alps 
on either side, far beyond the limit of 
trees and the tracks of tourists. The 
view from the slopes of the W iessmies, 
on the eastern side of the valley, five 
or six thousand feet above the village 
of Saas, is perhaps the finest of its kind
in the Alps. The full height o f the 
three - peaked M ischabel (the highest 
m ountain in Switzerland) is seen at one 
glance—eleven thousand feet of dense 
forests, green alps, pinnacles of rock 
and  glittering glaciers. The peaks 
seem ed to me then to be hopelessly 
inaccessible from this direction.
I descended the valley to the village 
of Stalden, and then w ent up the Visp 
T hai to Zermatt, and stopped there sev­
eral days. Numerous traces o f the for­
m idable earthquake-shocks of five years 
before still rem ained, particularly at St. 
Nicholas, where the inhabitants had 
been terrified beyond m easure at the 
destruction of their churches and  houses. 
At this place, as well as at Visp, a large 
part of the population was obliged to 
live under canvas for several months. 
It is rem arkable that there was hardly 
a  life lost on this occasion, although 
there were about fifty shocks, some of 
which were very severe.
At Zerm att I w andered in m any di­
rections, but the w eather was bad and 
my work was much retarded. One day, 
after spending a long time in attem pts 
to sketch near the Hörnli, and in futile 
endeavors to seize the forms of the 
peaks as they for a few seconds peered 
out from above the dense banks of 
woolly clouds, I determ ined not to re­
turn to Zerm att by the usual path, but 
to cross the C orner glacier to the Riffel 
hotel. After a  rapid  scram ble over the 
polished rocks and  snow-beds which 
skirt the base of the Theodule glacier, 
and  wading through some of the streams 
which flow from it, at that time much 
swollen by the late rains, the first dif­
ficulty was arrived at, in the shape of a 
precipice about three hundred feet high. 
It seemed that there would be no dif­
ficulty in crossing the glacier if the cliff 
could be descended, but higher up and 
lower down the ice appeared, to my in­
experienced eyes, to be im passable for 
a single person. The general contour 
of the cliff was nearly perpendicular, 
but it was a good deal broken up, and 
there was little difficulty in descending 
by zigzagging from one mass to another. 
At length there was a long slab, nearly
smooth, fixed at an angle of about forty 
degrees between two wall-sided pieces of 
rock : nothing, except the glacier, could 
be seen below. It was a very awkward 
place, but being doubtful if return were 
possible, as I had been dropping from 
one ledge to another, I passed at length 
by lying across the slab, putting the 
shoulder stiffly against one side and the 
feet against the other, and gradually 
wriggling down, by first m oving the 
legs and then the back. W hen the bot­
tom of the slab was gained a friendly 
crack  was seen, into which the point of 
the bâton could be stuck, and  I dropped 
down to the next piece. It took a long 
time coming down that little bit of cliff, 
a n d  for a  few seconds it was satisfactory 
to see the ice close at hand. In another 
mom ent a second difficulty presented 
itself. T he glacier swept round an angle 
o f  the cliff, and as the ice was not of the 
nature of treacle or thin putty, it kept 
away from the little bay on the edge of 
which I stood. W e were not widely 
separated, but the edge of the ice was 
higher than the opposite edge of rock ; 
an d  worse, the rock was covered with 
loose earth and stones which had fallen 
from above. All along the side of the 
cliff, as far as could be seen in both 
directions, the ice did not touch it, but 
there was this m arginal crevasse, seven 
feet wide and of unknown depth.
All this was seen at a  glance, and 
alm ost at once I concluded that I could 
not jum p the crevasse, and began to 
try along the clilf lower down, but with­
out success, for the ice rose higher and 
higher, until at last farther progress was 
stopped by the cliffs becoming perfectly 
smooth. W ith an  axe it would have 
been possible to cut up the side of the ice 
—without one, I saw there was no alter­
native but to return and face the jum p.
It was getting toward evening, and 
the solemn stillness of the H igh Alps 
was broken only by the sound of rush­
ing water or of falling rocks. If the 
jum p should be successful, well : if not, 
I fell into that horrible chasm , to be 
frozen in, or drowned in that gurgling, 
rushing water. Everything depended 
on that jum p. Again I asked myself,
"C an  it be done?” It m ust be. So, 
finding my stick was useless, I threw it 
and  the sketch-book to the ice, and first 
retreating as far as possible, ran forward 
with all my might, took the leap, barely 
reached the other side, and  fell awk­
wardly on my knees. Almost at the 
sam e m om ent a shower of stones fell on 
the spot from which I had jum ped.
T he glacier was crossed without fur­
ther trouble, but the Riffel, which was 
then a very sm all building, was cram ­
med with tourists, and could not take 
me in. As the way down was unknown 
to me, some of the people obligingly 
suggested getting a m an at the chalets, 
otherwise the path would be certainly 
lost in the forest. On arriving at the 
chalets no m an could be found, and the 
lights of Zermatt, shining through the 
trees, seem ed to say, “ Never m ind a 
guide, but come along down : we'll show 
you the way so off I went through 
the forest, going straight toward them . 
The path was lost in a mom ent, and 
was never recovered : I was tripped up 
by pine roots, I tum bled over rhododen­
dron bushes, I fell over rocks. The 
night was pitch-dark, and after a time 
the lights of Zerm att becam e obscure or 
went out altogether. By a series of 
slides or falls, or evolutions more or less 
disagreeable, the descent through the 
forest was at length accom plished, but 
torrents o f a formidable character had 
still to be passed before one could a r­
rive at Zermatt. I felt my way about 
for hours, alm ost hopelessly, by an ex­
haustive process at last discovering a 
bridge, and  about m idnight, covered 
with dirt and scratches, re-entered the 
inn which I had quitted in the morning.
Others besides tourists got into dif­
ficulties. A day or two afterward, when 
on the way to my old station near the 
Hörnli, I met a stout curé who had es­
sayed to cross the Theodule pass. His 
strength or his wind had failed, and he 
was being carried down, a  helpless bun­
dle and a ridiculous spectacle, on the 
back of a lanky guide, while the peas­
ants stood by with folded hands, their 
reverence for the Church alm ost over­
come by their sense of the ludicrous.
I descended the valley, diverging from 
the path at R anda to m ount the slopes
of the Dorn (the highest of the M ischa­
belhörner), in order to see the Weiss- 
horn face to face. The latter mountain 
is the noblest in Switzerland, and  from 
this direction it looks especially m agnif­
icent. On its north there is a  large 
snowy plateau tha t feeds the glacier of 
which a portion is seen from R anda, 
and which on m ore than  one occasion 
has destroyed that village. From the 
direction of the Dom—that is, im medi­
ately opposite—this Bies glacier seems 
to descend nearly  vertically : it does 
not do so, although it is very 
steep. Its size is much less than 
formerly, and the lower portion, 
now divided into three tails, clings 
in a strange, weird-like m anner 
to the cliffs, to which it seems 
scarcely possible tha t it can re­
main attached.
Unwillingly I parted from the 
sight of this glorious m ountain, 
and went down to Visp. A party  
of English tourists had passed up 
the valley a  short time before 
with a m ule. The party num ­
bered nine—eight women and  a 
governess. The mule carried 
their luggage, and was ridden by 
each in turn. The peasants— 
themselves not unaccustom ed to 
overload their beasts—were struck 
with astonishm ent at the unwont­
ed sight, and  m ade comm ents, 
more free than welcome to English ears, 
on the nonchalance with which young 
miss sat, calm and  collected, on the
m iserable beast, while it was struggling 
under her weight combined with tha t 
of the luggage. The story was often 
repeated ; and it tends to sustain som e 
of the hard  things which have been said 
of late about young ladies from the ages 
of twelve or fourteen to eighteen.
A rriving once more in the Rhone 
valley, I proceeded to Viesch, and  from 
thence ascended the Æ ggischhorn, on 
which unpleas­
an t em inence I 
lost my way in 
a fog, and my 
tem per shortly 
a f t e r w a r d .
T h e n ,  a f t e r  
c r o s s i n g  the 
G r i m s e l  in a 
severe thunder­
storm, I passed 
on to Brienz,
I n t e r i n e  h e n  
and  Berne, and 
thence to F ri­
bourg and  Mo­
ral, Neuchâtel, M artigny and the St. 
B ernard. The massive walls of the 
convent were a  welcome sight as I
w
waded through the snow-beds hear the 
sum mit of the pass, and pleasant a lsa  
was the courteous salutation of th e
brother who bade me enter. He won­
dered a t the weight of m y knapsack, 
and  I at the hardness of their bread. 
T he saying tha t the monks m ake the 
toast in the w inter tha t they give to 
tourists in the following season is not 
founded on truth : the w inter is their 
most busy time of the year. But it is 
true they have exercised so much hos­
pitality tha t at times they have not pos­
sessed the m eans to furnish the fuel for 
heating their chapel in the winter.
Instead of descending to Aosta, I 
turned aside into the Val Pelline, in or­
der to obtain views of the D ent d ’Erin. 
T he night had  come on before Biona 
was gained, and  I had to knock long and 
loud upon the door of the curé’s house be­
fore it was opened. An old woman with 
querulous voice and  with a large goitre 
answ ered the sum mons, and  dem anded 
rather sharply w hat was wanted, bu t be­
cam e pacific, alm ost good-natured, when 
a five-franc piece was held in her face 
and  she heard that lodging and  supper 
were requested in exchange.
My directions asserted tha t a passage 
existed from Prerayen, at the head of 
this valley, to Breuil, in the Val Tour- 
nanche, and the old woman, now con­
vinced of my respectability, busied her­
self to find a guide. Presently she in­
troduced a  native picturesquely attired 
in high - peaked hat, braided jacket, 
scarlet waistcoat and indigo pantaloons, 
who agreed to take me to the village 
o f Val Tournanche. W e set off early 
on the next morning, and got to the 
sum m it of the pass without difficulty. 
It gave me my first experience of con­
siderable slopes of hard, steep snow, 
and, like all beginners, I endeavored 
'to  prop m yself up with my stick, and 
kept it outside, instead of holding it 
between m yself and the slope, and 
leaning upon it, as should have been 
done. T he m an enlightened me, but 
he had, properly, a very sm all opinion 
of his employer, and  it is probably on 
tha t account that, a  few minutes after 
we had passed the summit, he said he 
would" not go any farther and  would 
return to Biona. All argum ent was 
useless : he stood still, and  to every­
thing that was said answered nothing 
bu t that he would go back. Being 
rather nervous about descending some 
long snow-slopes which still intervened 
between us and the head of the valley,
I offered m ore pay, and he went on a 
little way. Presently there were some 
cliffs, down which we had to scramble. 
H e called to me to stop, then shouted 
th a t he would go back, and  beckoned 
to me to come up. On the contrary, I 
waited for him  to come down, but in­
stead of doing so, in a second or two 
he turned round, clam bered deliberately 
up the cliff and  vanished. I supposed 
it was only a ruse to extort offers of 
more m oney, and waited for h a lf an 
hour, but he did not appear again. 
This was rather em barrassing, for he 
carried off m y knapsack. The choice 
of action lay between chasing him and 
going on to Breuil, risking the loss of 
my knapsack. I chose the latter course, 
and  got to Breuil the sam e evening. 
T he landlord  o f the inn, suspicious of 
a person entirely innocent of luggage, 
was doubtful if he could adm it me, and 
eventually thrust me into a kind of loft, 
which was already occupied by guides 
and by h a y ., In later years we becam e 
good friends, and he did not hesitate to 
give credit and  even to advance con­
siderable sums.
My sketches from Breuil were m ade 
under difficulties : my m aterials had  
been carried off, nothing better than 
fine sugar-paper could be obtained, and 
the pencils seem ed to .contain more 
silica than  plum bago. However, they 
were m ade, and  the pass was again 
crossed, this time alone. By the fol­
lowing evening the old woman of Biona 
again produced the faithless guide. The 
knapsack  was recovered after the lapse 
o f several hours, and then I poured 
forth all the term s of abuse and  re­
proach of which I was m aster. The 
m an smiled when called a  liar, and 
shrugged his shoulders when referred 
to as a thief, but drew his knife when 
spoken of as a pig.
T he following night was spent a t Cor- 
m ayeur, and  the day after I crossed the 
Col Ferrex to Orsières, and  on the next
the Tête Noir to Chamounix. The E m ­
peror N apoleon arrived the same day, 
and access to the M er de Glace was 
refused to tourists ; but, by scram bling 
along the Plan des Aiguilles, I m anaged 
to outwit the guards, and  to arrive at 
the M ontanvert as the imperial party 
was leaving, failing to get to the Jardin 
the same afternoon, but very nearly 
succeeding in breaking a  leg by dis­
lodging great rocks on the m oraine of 
the glacier.
From Chamounix I went to Geneva, 
and thence by the Mont Cenis to Turin 
and to the Vaudois valleys. A long
The next m orning I passed the little 
lakes which are the sources of the Po, 
on my way into F rance. The w eather 
was stormy, and  m isinterpreting the 
patois of some natives—who in reality 
pointed out the right way— I missed the 
track, and found myself under the cliffs 
of Monte Viso. A gap that was occa­
sionally seep in the ridge connecting it 
with the mountains to the east tem pted 
me up, and after a battle with a  snow- 
slope of excessive steepness, I reached 
the summit. The scene was extraordi­
nary, and, in my experience, unique. 
To the north there was not a particle 
c f  mist, and  the violent wind coming 
from that direction blew one back stag­
gering. But on the side of Italy the 
valleys were completely filled with dense 
masses of cloud to a certain level ; and 
there—where they felt the influence of 
the wind—they were cut off as level as 
the top of a  table, the ridges appearing 
above them.
I raced down to Abries, and went
and  weary day had  ended when Paes­
ana  was reached. The inn was full, 
and  I was tired and  about to go to bed 
when some village stragglers entered 
and  began to sing. They sang to Gari­
baldi ! The tenor, a  ragged fellow, 
whose clothes were not worth a  shilling, 
took the lead with wonderful expression 
and  feeling. The others kep t their 
places and  sang in adm irable time. 
For hours I sat enchanted, and  long 
after I retired the sound of their melody 
could be heard, relieved at times by 
the treble of the girl who belonged to 
the inn.
on through the gorge of the Guil to 
M ont D auphin. The next day found 
me at La Bessee, at the junction  of the 
Val Louise with the valley of the D u­
rance, in full view of Mont Pelvoux • 
and  by chance I w alked into a cabaret 
where a F renchm an was breakfasting 
who a few days before had  m ade an un­
successful attem pt to ascend that m oun­
tain with three Englishm en and the guide 
Michel Croz of Chamounix — a right 
good fellow, by nam e Jean Reynaud.
The sam e night I slept at Briançon, 
intending to take the courier on the fol­
lowing day to Grenoble, but all places 
had  been secured several days before­
hand, so I set out at two p. M. o n  the 
next day for a seventy-mile walk. The 
w eather was again bad, and  on the 
sum m it o f the Col de Lautaret I was 
forced to seek shelter in the wretched 
little hospice. It was filled with work­
m en who were employed on the road, 
and  with noxious vapors which proceed­
ed from them . The inclem ency o f the
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weather was preferable to the inhospi­
tality of the interior. Outside, it was 
disagreeable, but g rand—inside, it was 
disagreeable and m ean. The walk was 
continued under a deluge of rain, and 
I felt the way down, so intense was the 
darkness, to the village of La Grave, 
where the people of the inn detained 
me forcibly. It was perhaps fortunate 
that they did so, for during that night 
blocks of rock fell at several places 
from the cliffs on to the road with such 
force tha t they m ade large holes in the 
m acadam , which looked as if there had
been explosions of gunpow der. I re­
sum ed the walk at half-past five next 
morning, and  proceeded, under steady 
rain, through Bourg d ’Oysans to Gren­
oble, arriving a t the latter place soon 
after seven p. m ., having accom plished 
the entire distance from Briançon in 
about eighteen hours of actual walking.
This was the end of the Alpine por­
tion of my tour of i860, on which I was 
introduced to the great peaks, and ac­
quired the passion for m ountain-scram ­
bling the developm ent of which is 
described in the following chapters.
3 R IA N ÇO N .
C H A P T E R  I I .
T H E  ASCENT OF M ONT FF.LVOUX.
T h e  district o f which M ont Pelvoux 
and  the neighboring summits are the 
culm inating points is, both historically 
and  topographically, one of the most 
interesting in the Alps. As the nursery 
and  the hom e of the Vaudois, it has 
claims to perm anent attention : the
nam es of W aldo and  of Neff will be 
rem em bered when men more famous
in their time are forgotten, and the 
memory of the heroic courage and  the 
simple piety of their disciples will en ­
dure as long as history lasts.
This district contains the highest sum ­
mits in F rance, and  some of its finest 
scenery. It has not perhaps the beau­
ties of Switzerland, but has charm s of 
its own : its cliffs, its torrents and its 
gorges are unsurpassed, its deep and 
savage valleys present pictures of gran-
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deur, and even sublimity, and it is 
second to none in the boldness of its 
mountain forms.
The district includes a  mass of val­
leys which vie with each other in singu­
larity of character and  dissimilarity of 
climate. Some the rays of the sun can 
never reach, they are so deep and  n a r­
row. In others the very antipodes may 
be found, the temperature more like 
that of the plains of Italy than of alpine 
France. This great range of climate 
has a marked effect on the flora of these 
valleys : sterility reigns in some, stones 
take the place of trees, débris and mud 
replace p lan y  and  flowers : in others, 
in the space of a few miles, one passes 
vines, apple, pear and cherry trees, the 
birch, alder, walnut, ash, larch and pine 
alternating with fields of rye, barley, 
oats, beans and potatoes.
The valleys are for the most part 
short and erratic. They are not, ap­
parently, arranged on any definite plan : 
they are not disposed, as is frequently 
the case elsewhere, either at right angles 
to, or parallel with, the highest sum­
mits, but they wander hither and thither, 
taking one direction for a  few miles, 
then doubling back, and then perhaps 
resuming their original course. Thus 
long perspectives are rarely to be seen, 
and it is difficult to form a general idea 
of the disposition of the peaks.
The highest summits are arranged 
almost in a horsc-shoe form. The high­
est of all, which occupies a central po­
sition, is the Pointe des Écrins ; the 
second in height, the Meije, is on the 
north ; and  the Mont Pelvoux, which 
gives its name to the entire block, stands 
almost detached by itself on the outside.
At the beginning of July, 1861, I des­
patched to Reynaud from Havre b lank­
ets (which were taxed as “ prohibited 
fabrics"), rope, and other things desi­
rable for the excursion, and  set out on 
the tour of France, but four weeks later, 
at Ni.nes, found myself completely col­
lapsed by the heat, then 94° Fahr, in 
the shade, so I took a night train at 
once to Grenoble.
I lost my way in the streets of this 
picturesque but noisome town, and  hav­
ing but a  half hour left in which to gei 
a  d inner  and take a place in the dili­
gence, was not well pleased to hear 
that an Englishman wished to see me. 
It turned out to be my friend Macdon­
ald, who confided to me that he was 
going to try to ascend a mountain call­
ed Pelvoux in the course of ten days, 
but on hearing of my intentions agreed 
to join us at La Bessce on the 3d of 
August. In a  few moments more I was 
perched in the banquette en roule for 
Bourg d'Oysans, in a miserable vehicle 
which took nearly eight hours to ac­
complish less than thirty miles.
At five on a lovely morning I shoul­
dered my knapsack and started for 
Briançon. Gauzy mists clung to the 
mountains, but melted away when 
touched by the sun, and disappeared 
by jerks (in the m anner of views when 
focused in a  magic lantern), revealing 
the wonderfully bent and  folded strata 
in the limestone cliffs behind the town. 
Then I entered the Combe de Malvai, 
and  heard the Romanche eating its way 
through that wonderful gorge, and pass­
ed on to Le Dauphin, where the first 
glacier came into view, tailing over the 
mountain-side on the right. From this 
place until the summit of the Col de 
Lautaret was passed, every gap in the 
mountains showed a glittering glacier 
or a soaring peak : the finest view was 
at La Grave, where the Meije rises by 
a series of tremendous precipices eight 
thousand feet above the road. The 
finest distant view of the pass is seen 
after crossing the col, near Monêtier. 
A mountain, commonly supposed to be 
Monte Viso, appears at the end of the 
vista, shooting into the sky : in the 
middle distance, but still ten miles off, 
is Briançon with its interminable forts/ 
and in the foreground, leading down 
to the Guisane and  rising high up the 
neighboring slopes, are fertile fields, 
studded with villages and church-spires. 
The next day I walked over from Brian­
çon to La Bessce, to my worthy friend 
Jean Reynaud, the surveyor of roads 
of his district.
All the peaks of Mont Pelvoux are 
well seen from La Bessée—the highest
point as well as that upon which the 
French engineers erected their cairn in 
1828. Neither Reynaud nor any one 
else knew this. TJie natives knew only 
that the engineers had ascended one 
peak, and  had seen from that a  still 
higher point, w'hich they called the 
Pointe des Arcines or des Écrins. They 
could not say whether this latter could 
be seen from La Bessée, nor could they 
tell the peak upon which the cairn had 
been erected. W e were under the im­
pression that the highest point was con­
cealed by the peaks we saw, and would 
be gained by passing over them. They 
knew nothing of the ascent of Monsieur
Puiseux, and  they confidently asserted 
that the highest point of Mont Pelvoux 
had  not been attained by any one : it 
was this point we wished to reach.
Nothing prevented our starting at 
once but the absence of Macdonald 
and  the want of a bâton. Reynaud 
suggested a visit to the postmaster, who 
possessed a  bâton of local celebrity. 
Down we went to the bureau, but it was 
closed : we hallooed through the slits, 
but no answer. At last the postmaster 
was discovered endeavoring (with very 
fair success) to make himself intoxi­
cated. He was just able to ejaculate, 
“ France!  ’tis the first nation in the
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world!”—a phrase used by a French­
man when in the state in which a Briton 
begins to shout, “ W e won’t go home till 
morning," national glory being upper­
most in the thoughts of one, and home 
in those of the other. The bâton was 
produced : it was a branch of a  young 
oak, about five feet long, gnarled and 
twisted in several directions. "S ir ,” 
said the postmaster, as he presented it, 
" France ! ’tis the first—the first nation 
in the world, by its—” He stuck. 
“ Bâtons,” I suggested. “ Yes, yes, sir : 
by its bâtons, by its—its—’’ and  here
he could not get on at all. As I looked 
at this young limb, I thought of my 
own ; but Reynaud, who knew every­
thing about everybody in the village, 
said there was not a better one ; so off 
we went with it, leaving the official 
staggering in the road, and  muttering, 
“ France ! ’tis the first nation in the 
world !"
The 3d of August came, but Mac­
donald did not appear, so we started 
for the Val Louise, our party consist­
ing of Reynaud, myself and a porter, 
Jean Casimir Giraud, nicknamed “ Little
Nails," the shoemaker of the place. An 
hour and a half 's  smart walking took 
us tu La Ville de Val Louise, our hearts 
gladdened by the glorious peaks of Pel- 
voux shining out without a cloud around 
them. I renewed acquaintance with the 
mayor of La Ville. His aspect was 
original and his manners were gracious, 
but the odor which proceeded from him 
was dreadful. The same may be said 
of most of the inhabitants of these 
valleys.
Reynaud kindly undertook to look 
after the commissariat, and I found to 
my annoyance, when we were about to 
leave, that 1 had given tacit consent to 
a small wine-cask being carried with us, 
which was a great nuisance from the 
commencement. It was excessively 
awkward to handle : one man tried to 
carry it, and then another, and at last it 
was slung from one of our bâtons, and 
was carried by two, which gave our 
p a r t y  the appearance 
of a mechanical di­
agram to illus 
träte the uses of 1 jjfjg! 
levers.
At La 
the Val Louise 4-12? 
splits into two 
branches — the 
V a l  d ’Entrai- 
gues on the left, 
and the Vallon 
( o r  
on 
our
trees gave shadow to our path and fresh 
vigor to our limbs, while below, in a 
sublime gorge, thundered the torrent, 
whose waters took their rise from the 
snows we hoped to tread on the morrow.
The mountain could not be seen at 
La Ville, owing to a  high intervening 
ridge : we were now moving along the 
foot of this to get to the chalets of Ale- 
fred—or, as they are sometimes called. 
Alcfroide—where the mountain actualix 
commences. From this di­
rection the subordinate 
but more proximate 
peaks appear con­
siderably higher 
than the loft­
ier ones be­
hind, and 
sometimes 
c o m - 
pletely
up
and
Bas
z  '
d'Alefred 
Ailefroide) 
the right : 
route was 
the latter, 
w e m o v e d  
s t e a d i l y  for- 
ivard to the vil­
lage of La Visse, where Pierre Sémiond 
lived, who was reputed to know more 
about the Pelvoux than any other man. 
lie looked an honest felloxv, but unfor­
tunately he was ill and could not come. 
He recommended his brother, an aged 
creature, whose furrowed and  wrinkled 
face hardly seemed to announce the 
man we wanted ; but, having no choice, 
we engaged him and again set forth.
Walnut and a great variety of other
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conceal them. But the whole height of 
the peak, which in these valleys goes 
under the name of the "G ran d  Pel­
voux," is seen at one place from its 
summit to its base—six or seven th o u ­
sand feet of nearly perpendicular cliffs.
The chalets of Alcfrcd are a  cluster 
of miserable wooden huts at the foot of 
the Grand Pelvoux, and are close to the 
junction of the streams which descend 
from the glacier de Sapenière (or du
Selé) on the left, and the glaciers Blanc 
and  Noir on the right. We rested a 
minute to purchase some butter and 
milk, and Sémiond picked up a disre­
putable-looking lad to assist in carry­
shadows from the mountains. A more 
frightful and desolate valley it is scarce­
ly possible to imagine : it contains miles 
of boulders, debris, stones, sand and 
mud—few trees, and they placed so high 
as to be almost out of sight. Not a soul 
inhabits it : no birds are in the air, no fish 
in the waters : the mountain is too steep 
for the chamois, its slopes too ini os­
pitatale for the marmot, the whole too 
repulsive for the eagle. Not a living 
thing did we see in this sterile and sav­
age valley during four days, except 
some few poor goats which had been 
driven there against their will.
We rested a little at a small spring, 
and then hastened onward till we near­
ly arrived at the foot of the Sapcnici e 
glacier, when Sémiond said we must 
turn to the right, up the slopes. This 
we did, and clambered for half an hour 
through scattered pines and fallen boul­
ders. Then evening began to close in 
rapidly, and it was time to look for a 
resting-place. There was no difficulty 
in getting one, for all around it was a 
chaotic assemblage of rocks. We se­
lected the under side of one, which was 
more than fifty feet long by twenty high, 
cleared it of rubbish, and then collected 
wood for a fire.
ing, pushing and otherwise moving '.he 
wine-cask.
Our route now turned sharply to the 
left, and all were glad that the day was 
drawing to a close, so that we had 'he
That camp-fire is a pleasant reminis 
cence. The wine-cask had got through 
all its troubles : it was tapped, and the 
Frenchmen seemed to derive some con­
solation from its execrable contents. 
Reynaud chanted scraps of French 
songs, and each contributed his share 
of joke, story or verse. The wcathci 
was perfect, and our prospects for the 
morrow were good. My companions' 
joy culminated when a packet of red 
fire was thrown into the flames. It 
hissed and bubbled for a moment or 
two, and then broke out into a grand 
flare. The effect of the momentary 
light was magnificent : all around the 
mountains were illuminated for a sec­
ond, and then relapsed into their solemn 
gloom. One by one our party dropped 
off to sleep, and at last I got into my 
blanket-bag. It was hardly necessary, 
for although we were at a height of at 
least seven thousand feet, the minimum 
temperature was above 40° Fahi vnhvit.
We roused at three, but did not start 
till half-past four. Giraud had been 
engaged as far as this rock only, hut as 
he wished to go on, we allowed him to 
accompany us. We mounted the -lopes, 
and quickly got above the trees, then 
! had a couple of hours’ clambering over
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bits of precipitous rock and banks of 
débris, and at a quarter to seven got to 
a narrow glacier—Clos de l’Homme— 
which streamed out of the plateau on 
the summit, and  nearly reached the 
glacier de Sapenière. W e worked as 
much as possible to the right, in hope 
that we should not have to cross it, but 
were continually driven back, and  at 
last we found that it was necessary to 
do so. Old Scmiond had a strong ob­
jection to the ice, and made explora­
tions on his own account to endeavor 
to avoid it ; but Reynaud and I pre­
ferred to cross it, and Giraud stuck 
to us. It was narrow—in fact, one 
could throw a stone across it— 
and was easily mounted on the 
side, but in the centre swell­
ed into a steep dome, up which we 
were obliged to cut. Giraud stepped 
forward and said he should like to try 
his hand, and  having got hold of the 
axe, would not give it up ; and here, as 
well as afterward when it was necessary 
to cross the gullies filled with hard snow 
which abound on the higher part of the 
mountain, he did all the work, and did 
it admirably.
Old Scmiond of course came after us 
when we got across. We then zigzag­
ged up some snow-slopes, and shortly 
afterward commenced to ascend the in­
terminable array of buttresses which 
are the great peculiarity of the Pelvoux. 
They were very steep in many  places, 
but on the whole afforded a good hold, 
and no climbing should be called diffi­
cult which does that. Gullies abounded 
among them, sometimes of great length 
and depth. They were frequently rot­
ten, and would have been difficult for 
a single man to pass. The uppermost 
men were continually abused for dis­
lodging rocks and for harpooning those 
below with their bâtons. However, 
without these incidents the climbing 
would have been dull : they helped to 
break the monotony.
We went up chimneys and gullies by 
the hour together, and always seemed 
to be coming to something, although we 
never got to it. The outline sketch will 
help to explain the situation. We stood
at the foot of a great buttress— perhaps 
about two hundred feet high—and look­
ed up. It did not go to a point as in 
the diagram, because we could not see 
the top, although we felt convinced that 
behind the fringe of pin­
nacles we did see there 
was a top, and that 
it was the edge 
of the pia- f'"
tenu we
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much desired to attain. Up we mount­
ed, and reached the pinnacles ; but, lo! 
another set was seen, and  another, and 
yet more, till we reached the top, and 
found it was only a  buttress, and  that 
we had to descend forty or fifty feet 
before we could commence to mount 
again. W hen this operation had been 
performed a few dozen times it began 
to be wearisome, especially as we were 
in the dark  as to our whereabouts. 
Sémiond, however, encouraged us, and 
said he knew we were on the right 
route ; so away we went once more.
It was now nearly mid-day, and we 
seemed no nearer the summit of the 
Pelvoux than when we started. At last 
we all joined together and held a coun­
cil. “ Scmiond, old friend, do you know 
where we are now ?" "O h  yes, perfect­
ly, to a yard and a half.” “ Well, then, 
how much are we below this plateau ?" 
He affirmed we were not half an hour 
from the edge of the snow. "Very 
good : let us proceed." Half an hour 
passed, and 'then another, but we were 
still in the same state : pinnacles, but­
tresses and  gullies were in profusion, 
but the plateau was not in sight. So 
we called him again—for he had been 
staring about latterly as if in doubt— 
and repeated the question, "H o w  far 
below are we now ?" Well, he thought 
it might be ha lf  an hour more. " But 
you said that just now : are you sure
we are going right?" Yes, he believed 
we were. Believed !—that would not 
do. “ Are you sure we are going right 
for the Pic des Arcines ?” “ Pic des 
Arcines !” he ejaculated in astonish­
ment, as if he had heard the words for 
the first time—“ Pic des Arcines ! No, 
but for the pyramid, the celebrated 
pyramid he had helped the great Capi­
taine D urand,” etc.
Here was a fix. W e had been talk­
ing about it to him for a whole day, and 
now he confessed he knew nothing 
about it. I turned to Reynaud, who 
seemed thunderstruck : “ W hat do you 
suggest ?” He shrugged his shoulders. 
"W el l ,” we said, after explaining our 
minds pretty freely to Sémiond, “ the 
sooner we turn back the better, for we 
have no wish to see your pyramid.”
W e halted for an hour, and then com­
menced the descent. It took us nearly 
seven hours to come down to our rock, 
but I paid no heed to the distance, and 
do not remember anything about it. 
W hen we got down we made a  discov­
ery which affected us as much as the 
footprint in the sand did Robinson 
Crusoe : a  blue silk veil lay by our fire­
side. There was but one solution— 
Macdonald had arrived, but where was 
he?  W e soon packed our baggage, 
and tramped in the dusk, through the 
stony desert, to Alefred, where we a r­
rived about half-past nine. "W here  is 
the Englishman ?” was the first ques­
tion. He was gone to sleep at La Ville.
W e passed that night in a  hay-loft, 
and  in the morning, after settling with 
Sémiond, we posted down to catch Mac­
donald. W e had already determined 
on the plan of operation, which was to 
get him to join us, return, and be inde­
pendent of all guides, simply taking 
the best man we could get as a porter. 
I set my heart on Giraud—a good fel­
low, with no pretence, although in every 
respect up to the work. But we were 
disappointed : he was obliged to go to 
Brian çon.
The walk soon became exciting. The 
natives inquired the result of our expe­
dition, and common civility obliged us 
to stop. But I was afraid of losing my
man, for it was said he would wait only 
till ten o'clock, and  that time was near 
at hand. At last I dashed over the 
bridge—time from Alefred an hour and 
a quarter—but a cantonnier stopped me, 
saying that the Englishman had just 
started for La Bessce. I rushed after 
him, turned angle after angle of the 
road, but could not see him : at last, as 
1 came round a corner, he was also just 
turning another, going very fast. I 
shouted, and luckily he heard me. We 
returned, reprovisioned ourselves at La 
Ville, and the same evening saw us 
passing our first rock, en route for an­
other. 1 have said we determined to 
take no guide, but on passing La Pisse 
old Sémiond turned out and offered his 
services. He went well, in spite of his 
years and disregard of truth. "W h y  
not take him ?" said my friend. So we 
offered him a fifth of his previous pay, 
and in a few seconds he closed with the 
offer, but this time came in an inferior 
position—we were to lead, he to follow. 
Our second follower was a youth of 
twenty-seven years, who was not all 
that could be desired. He drank Rey- 
naud’s wine, smoked our cigars, and 
quietly secreted the provisions when we 
were nearly starving. Discovery of his 
proceedings did not at all disconcert 
him, and he finished up by getting sev­
eral items added to our bill at La Ville, 
which, not a little to his disgust, we 
disallowed.
This night we fixed our camp high 
above the tree-line, and indulged our­
selves in the healthy employment of 
carrying our fuel up to it. The present 
rock was not so comfortable as the first, 
and before we could settle down we were 
obliged to turn out a large mass which 
was in the way. It was very obstinate, 
but moved at length—slowly and  gently 
at first, then faster and  faster, at last 
taking great jumps in the air, striking a 
stream of fire at every touch, which 
shone out brightly as it entered the 
gloomy valley below ; and long after it 
was out of sight we heard it bounding 
downward, and then settle with a sub­
dued crash on the glacier beneath. As 
we turned back from this curious sight.
Reynaud asked if we had ever seen a 
torrent on fire, and  told us that in the 
spring the Durance, swollen by the 
melting of the snow, sometimes brings 
down so many rocks that where it passes 
through a narrow gorge at La Bessée 
no water whatever is seen, but only 
boulders rolling over and  over, grind­
ing each other into powder, and striking 
so many sparks that the stream looks 
as if it were on fire.
We had another merry evening, with 
nothing to mar it : the weather was per­
fect, and we lay backward in luxurious 
repose, looking at the sky spangled with 
its ten thousand brilliant lights.
44 T h e  ranges stood  
T ra n sfig u re d  in the  s ilv er flood.
T h e ir  snow s w ere  flash ing  cold a n d  keen ,
D ead  w h ite , sav e  w here  som e s h a rp  rav in e  
T ook  sh ad o w , o r  th e  so m b re  green 
O f  hem locks tu rn e d  to  p i tc h y  b lack ,
A gainst the w h iteness a t  th e ir  b a c k ."  *
Macdonald related his experiences 
over the café noir. He had traveled
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day and night for several days in order 
to join us, but had failed to find our 
first bivouac, and had encamped a few 
hundred yards from us under another 
rock, higher up the mountain. The 
next morning he discerned us going 
along a ridge at a great height above 
him, and as it was useless to endeavor 
to overtake us, he lay down and watch­
ed with a heavy heart until we had 
turned the corner of a buttress and van­
ished out of sight.
Nothing but the heavy breathing of 
our already sound - asleep comrades 
* J. G. W h iu ie r  : Sncnu-Ilound.
broke the solemn stillness of the night. 
It was a silence to be felt. Nothing ! 
H ark  ! what is that dull booming sound 
above us? Is that nothing? There it 
is again, plainer: on it comes, nearer, 
clearer : ’tis a  crag escaped from the 
heights above. W hat a  fearful crash ! 
W e jum p to our feet. Down it comes 
with awful fury : what power can with­
stand its violence ? Dancing leaping, 
flying, dashing against others, roaring 
as it descends. Ah, it has passed ! No: 
there it is again, and  we hold our breath 
as, with resistless force and  explosions 
like artillery, it darts past, with an ava­
lanche of shattered fragments trailing 
in its rear. ’Tis gone, and we breathe 
more freely as we hear the finale on the 
glacier below.
We retired at last, but I was too ex­
cited to sleep. At a quarter-past four 
every man once more shouldered his 
pack and started. This time we agreed 
to keep more to the right, to see if it 
were not possible to get to the plateau 
without losing any time by crossing the 
glacier. To describe our route would 
be to repeat what has been said before. 
We mounted steadily for an hour and 
a half, sometimes walking, but more 
frequently climbing, and then found, 
after all, that it was necessary to cross 
the glacier. The part on which we 
struck came down a very steep slope, 
and  was much crevassed. The word 
crevassed hardly expresses its appear­
ance : it was a mass of formidable 
séracs. We found, however, more dif­
ficulty in getting on than across it, but, 
thanks to the rope, it was passed some­
how : then the interminable buttresses 
began again. Houi after hour we pro­
ceeded upward, frequently at fault and 
obliged to descend. The ridge behind 
us had sunk long ago, and  we looked 
over it and all others till our eyes rested 
on the majestic Viso. H our after hour 
passed, and monotony was the order 
of the day : when twelve o'clock came 
we lunched, and contemplated the scene 
with satisfaction : all the summits in 
sight, with the single exception of the 
Viso, had given in, and we looked over 
an immense expanse—a perfect sea of
peaks and  snow-fields. Still the pin­
nacles rose above us, and  opinions 
were freely uttered that we should see 
no summit of Pelvoux that day. Old 
Sémiond had become a perfect bore to
all : whenever one rested for a moment 
to look about, he would say, with a  
complacent chuckle, “ D on’t be afraid— 
follow me."  W e came at last to a very 
bad piece, rotten and steep, and  no
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hold. Here Reynaud and Macdonald 
confessed to being tired, and talked of 
going to sleep. A way was discovered 
out of the difficulty : then some one 
called out, “ Look at the Viso !” and we 
saw that we almost looked over it. We 
worked away with redoubled energy', 
and at length caught sight of the head 
of the glacier as it streamed out of the 
plateau. This gave us fresh hopes: we 
were not deceived, and with a simultane­
ous shout we greeted the appearance of 
our long wished-for snows. A large 
crevasse separated us from them, but a 
bridge was found : we tied ourselves in 
line and moved safely over it. Directly 
we got across there arose before us a fine 
snow-capped peak. Old Sémiond cried, 
“ The pyramid ! I see the pyram id!” 
"W here , Sémiond, where?” " There, 
on the top of that peak.”
There, sure enough, was the cairn he 
had helped to erect more than thirty 
years before. But where was the Pic 
des Arc in es which we were to see ? It 
was nowhere visible, but only a great ex­
panse of snow, bordered by three lower
peaks. Somewhat sadly we moved to­
ward the py'ramid, sighing that there 
was no other to conquer, but hardly had 
we gone two hundred paces before there 
rose a superb white cone on the left, 
which had been hidden before by a  
slope of snow. W e shouted, “ The Pic 
des Arcines !” and inquired of Sémiond 
if he knew whether that peak had been 
ascended. As for him, he knew noth­
ing except that the peak before us was 
called the Pyramid, from the caiin he 
had, etc., etc., and that it had been as­
cended since. “ All right, then : face 
ab o u t;” and we immediately turned at 
right angles for the cone, the porter 
making faint struggles for his beloved 
pyramid. Our progress was stopped in 
the sixth of a mile by the edge of the 
ridge connecting the two peaks, and we 
perceived that it curled over in a love­
ly volute. W e involuntarily retreated. 
Sémiond, who was last in the line, look 
the opportunity to untie himself, and  
refused to come on, said we were run­
ning dangerous risks, and talked vague­
ly of crevasses. We tied him up again
and proceeded. The snow was very 
soft : we were always knee-deep, and 
sometimes floundered in up to the waist, 
but a simultaneous je rk  before and be­
hind always released one. By this time 
we had arrived at the foot of the final 
peak. The left-hand ridge seemed easier 
than that upon which we stood, so we 
curved round to get to it. Some rocks 
peeped out one hundred and fifty feet 
below the summit, and up these we 
crawled, leaving our porter behind, as 
he said he was afraid. 1 could not re­
sist the temptation, as we went off, to 
turn round and beckon him onward, 
saying, “ Don't  be afraid—follow me,” 
but he did not answer to the appeal, 
and never went to the top. The rocks 
led to a short ridge of ice—our plateau 
on one side, and a nearly vertical preci­
pice on the other. Macdonald cut up 
it, and at a quarter to two we stood 
sinking hands on the loftiest summit 
of the conquered Helvoux !
The day still continued everything 
that could be desired, and far and near 
countless peaks burst into sight, without 
a cloud to hide them. The mighty Mont 
Blanc, full seventy miles away, first 
caught our eyes, and then, still farther 
off, the Monte Rosa group ; while, roll­
ing away to the east, one unknown 
range after another succeeded in un­
veiled splendor, fainter and fainter in 
lone, but still perfectly defined, till at 
last the eye was unable to distinguish 
sky from mountain, and they died away 
in the far-ufi" horizon. Monte Viso rose 
up grandly, but it was less than forty 
miles away, and  we looked over it to a 
hazy mass we knew must be the plains 
of Piedmont. Southward, a blue mist 
seemed to indicate the existence of the 
distant Mediterranean : to the west we 
looked over to the mountains of Au­
vergne. Such was the panorama, a 
view extending in neaily every direc­
tion for more than a hundred miles. It 
was with some difficulty we wrenched 
our eyes from the more distant objects 
to contemplate the nearer ones. Mont 
Dauphin was very conspicuous, but La 
Bessée was not readily perceived. Be­
sides these, not a human habitation
could be seen : all was rock, snow or 
ice ; and  large as we knew were the 
snow-fields of Dauphine, we were sur­
prised to find that they very far sur­
passed our most ardent imagination. 
Nearly in a line between us and the 
Viso, immediately to the south of Châ­
teau Queyras, was a splendid group of 
mountains of great height. More to 
the south an unknown peak seemed 
still higher, while close to us we were 
astonished to discover that there was a 
mountain which appeared even higher 
than that on which we stood. At 
least this was my opinion : Macdonald 
thought it not so high, and Reynaud 
insisted that its height was much about 
the same as our own.
This mountain was distant a couple 
of miles or so, and  was separated from 
us by a tremendous abyss, the bottom 
of which we could not see. On the 
other side rose this mighty wall-sided 
peak, too steep for snow, black as night, 
with sharp ridges and pointed summit. 
We were in complete ignorance of its 
whereabouts, for none of us had been 
on the other side : we imagined that La 
Bcrarde was in the abyss at our feet, 
but it was in reality beyond the other 
mountain.
We left the summit at last, and de­
scended to the rocks and to our porter, 
where I boiled some water, obtained by 
melting snow. After we had fed and 
smoked our cigars (lighted without diffi­
culty from a common match), we found 
it was ten minutes past three, and high 
time to be off. We dashed, waded and 
tumbled for twenty-five minutes through 
the snow, and  then began the long de­
scent of the rocks. It was nearly four 
o’clock, and as it would be dark at eight, 
it was evident that there was no time to 
be lost, and we pushed on to the utmost. 
Nothing remarkable occurred going 
down. We kept rather closer to the 
glacier, and crossed at the same point 
as in the morning. Getting o jf it was 
like getting on it—rather awkward. Old 
Sémiond had got over, so had Reynaud : 
Macdonald came next, but as he made 
a long stretch to get on to a higher 
mass, he slipped, and would have been
in the bowels of a crevasse in a moment 
had  he not been tied.
It was nearly dark by the time we 
h ad  crossed, but still I hoped that we 
should be able to pass the night at our 
rock. Macdonald was not so sanguine, 
and  he was right ; for at last we found 
ourselves quite at fault, and wandered 
helplessly up and  down for an hour, 
while Reynaud and  the porter indulged 
in a little mutual abuse. The dreary 
fact that, as we could not get down, we 
must stay where we were, was now quite 
apparent.
We were at least ten thousand five 
hundred feet high, and if it commenced 
to rain or snow, as the gathering clouds 
and  rising wind seemed to threaten, we 
might be in a  sore plight. W e were 
hungry, having eaten little since three 
A. M ., and  a  torrent we heard  close at 
hand, but could not discover, aggra­
vated our thirst. Sémiond endeavored 
to get some water from it, but although 
he succeeded in doing so, he was wholly 
unable to return, and  we had  to solace 
him by shouting at intervals through 
the night.
A more detestable locality for a night 
out of doors it is difficult to imagine. 
There was no shelter of any kind, it 
was perfectly exposed to the chilly wind 
which began to rise, and  it was too 
steep to promenade. Loose, rubbly 
stones covered the ground, and  had  to 
be removed before we could sit with 
any comfort. This was an advantage, 
although we hardly thought so at the 
time, as it gave us some employment, 
and after an hour's active exercise of 
tha t interesting kind I obtained a small 
strip, about nine feet long, on which it 
was possible to walk. Reynaud was fu­
rious at first, and soundly abused the 
porter, whose opinion as to the route 
down had been followed, rather than 
hat of out friend, and at last settled 
down to a  deep dramatic despair, and 
wrung his hands with frantic gesture, as 
he exclaimed, "Oh, malheur, malheur ! 
Oh misérables !"
Thunder commenced to growl and 
lightning to play among the peaks 
above, and the wind, which had brought
the temperature down to nearly freezing- 
point, began to chill us to the bones. 
W e examined our resources. They 
were six and half cigars, two boxes of 
vesuvians, one-third of a  pint of brandy- 
and-water, and half  a pint of spirits of 
wine—rather scant fare for three fellows 
who had to get through seven hours be­
fore daylight. The spirit-lamp was light­
ed, and the remaining spirits of wine, the 
brandy and  some snow were heated by 
it. T  made a strong liquor, but we only 
wished for more of it. W hen that was 
over, Macdonald endeavored to dry his 
socks by the lamp, and then the three 
lay down under my plaid to pretend to 
sleep. Reynaud 's  woes were aggra­
vated by toothache : Macdonald some­
how managed to close his eyes.
The longest night must end, and  ours 
did at last. We got down to our rock 
in an hour and  a quarter, and found the 
lad not a little surprised at our absence. 
He said he had made a  gigantic fire to 
light us down, and  shouted with all his 
might : we neither saw the fire nor heard 
his shouts. He said we looked a ghastly 
crew, and  no wonder : it was our fourth 
night out.
W e feasted at our cave, and perform­
ed some very necessary ablutions. The 
persons of the natives are infested by 
certain agile creatures, whose rapidity 
of motion is only equaled by their num ­
bers and voracity. It is dangerous to 
approach too near them, and one has 
to study the wind, so as to get on their 
weather side : in spite of all such pre­
cautions my unfortunate companion and 
myself were now being rapidly devoured 
alive. We only expected a temporary 
lull of our tortures, for the interiors of 
the inns are like the exteriors of the 
natives, swarming with this species of 
animated creation.
It is said that once, when these tor­
mentors were filled with an unanimous 
desire, an unsuspecting traveler was 
dragged bodily from his bed ! This 
needs confirmation. One word more, 
and 1 have done with this vile subject. 
We returned from our ablutions, and 
found the Frenchmen engaged in con­
versation. “ A h !” said old Sémiond,
“ as to fleas, I don't pretend to be dif­
ferent to any one else— I  have them ."  
This time he certainly spoke the truth.
We got down to La Ville in good time, 
and luxuriated there for several days : 
we played many games of bowls with 
the natives, and were invariably beaten 
by them. At last it was necessary to 
part : I walked southward to the Viso, 
and Macdonald went to Briançon
After parting from my agreeable com­
panions, I walked by the gorge of the 
Guil to Abries, and  made the acquaint­
ance at that place of an ex-hai bormas- 
ter of Marseilles—a genial man, who 
spoke English well. Besides the ex­
harbormaster and  some fine trout in 
the neighboring streams, there was little 
to invite a stay at Abries. The inn— 
L’Étoile, chez Richard — is a  place to 
be avoided. Richard, it may be ob­
served, possessed the instincts of a rob­
ber. At a later date, when forced to
seek shelter in his house, he desired to- 
see my passport, and  catching sight of 
the words John Russell, he entered that 
name instead of my own in a report to  
the gendarmerie, uttering an exclama­
tion of joyful surprise at the same time. 
I foolishly allowed the mistake to pas«, 
and  had to pay dearly for it, for 1 e- 
made out a lordly bill, against which 
all protest was unavailing.
I quitted the abominations of Abries 
to seek a  quiet bundle of hay at Le 
Chalp, a  village some miles nearer to 
the Viso. On approaching the place 
the odor of sanctity became distinctly 
perceptible ; and on turning a corner 
the cause was manifested : there was 
the priest of the place, surrounded by 
some of his flock. I advanced humbly, 
ha t  in hand, but almost before a word 
could be said, he broke out with, " Who 
are you ? W hat are you ? W hat do 
you want?" I endeavored to explain.
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T H E  BLANK RT-BAG.
"You are a deserter— I know-you are a 
deserter : go away, you can’t stay here : 
go to Le Monta, down there— I won’t 
have you here and he literally drove 
me away. The explanation of his 
strange behavior was that Piedmontese 
soldiers who were tired of the service 
had not unfrequently crossed the Col 
de la Traversone into the valley, and 
trouble had arisen from harboring them.
However, I did not know this at the 
time, and was not a little indignant that 
I, who was marching to the attack, 
should be taken for a deserter.
So I walked away, and shortly after­
ward, as it was getting dark, encamped 
in a lovely hole—a cavity or kind of 
basin in the earth, with a stream on 
one side, a  rock to windward and some 
broken pine branches close at hand.
Nothing could be more perfect—rock, 
bole, wood and  water. After making 
a roaring fire, I nestled in my blanket- 
bag (an ordinary blanket sewn up, 
double round the legs, with a piece of 
elastic ribbon round the open end) and 
slept, but not for long. I was troubled 
with dreams of the Inquisition : the tor­
tures were being applied, priests were 
forcing fleas down my nostrils and into 
my eyes, and  with red-hot pincers were 
taking out bits of flesh, and then cutting 
off my ears and tickling the soles of my 
feet. This was too much : 1 yelled a 
great yell, and  awoke to find myself 
covered with innumerable crawling 
bodies : they were ants. I had camped 
by an ant-hill, and, after making its in­
habitants mad with the fire, had coolly 
lain down in their midst.
The night was fine, and  as I settled 
down in more comfortable quarters, a 
brilliant meteor sailed across full 60° 
of the cloudless sky, leaving a trail of 
light behind which lasted for several sec­
onds. It was the herald of a splendid 
spectacle. Stars fell by hundreds, and, 
not dimmed by intervening vapors, they 
sparkled with greater brightness than 
Sirius in our damp climate.
The next morning, after walking up 
the valley to examine the Viso, I return­
ed to Abries, and engaged a man from 
a  neighboring hamlet for whom the ex­
harbormaster had sent—an inveterate 
smoker, and thirsty in proportion, whose 
pipe never left his mouth except to allow 
him to drink. We returned up the val­
ley together, and slept in the hut of a 
shepherd whose yearly wage was almost 
as small as that of the herdsman spoken 
of in Hyperion by Longfellow ; and the 
next morning, in his company, proceed­
ed to the summit of the pass which I 
had crossed in i860 ; but we were baf­
fled in our attempt to get near the moun­
tain. A deep notch with precipitous 
cliffs cut us off from it : the snow-slope, 
too, which existed in the preceding year 
on the Piedmontese side of the pass, 
was now wanting, and we were unable 
to descend the rocks which lay beneath. 
A fortnight afterward the mountain was 
ascended for the first time by Messrs.
Mathews and Jacomb, with the two 
Crozes of Chamounix. Their attempt 
was made from the southern side, and 
the ascent, which was formerly consid­
ered a thing totally impossible, has be­
come one of the most common and 
favorite excursions of the district.
We returned crest-fallen to Abries. 
The shepherd, whose boots were very 
much out of repair, slipped upon the 
steep snow-slopes and performed won­
derful but alarming gyrations, which 
took him to the bottom of the valley 
more quickly than he could otherwise 
have descended. He was not much 
hurt, and  was made happy by a few 
needles and a little thread to repair his 
abraded garments : the other man, how­
ever, considered it willful waste to give 
him brandy to rub in his cuts, when il 
could be disposed of in a  more ordinary 
and pleasant manner.
The night of the 14th of August found 
me at St. Veran, a village made famous 
by Neff, but in no other respect rem ark­
able, saving that it is supposed to be the 
highest in Europe. The Protestants now  
form only a miserable minority : in 1861 
there were said to be one hundred and 
twenty of them to seven hundred and 
eighty Roman Catholics. The poor inn 
was kept by one of the former, and  it 
gave the impression of great poverty. 
There was no meat, no bread, no but­
ter, no cheese : almost the only things 
that could be obtained were eggs. The 
manners of the natives were primitive : 
the woman of the inn, without the least 
sense of impropriety, stayed in the room 
until I was fairly in bed, and her bill 
for supper, bed and breakfast amcunted 
to one-and-sevenpence.
In this neighborhood, and  indeed all 
round about the Viso, the chamois still 
remain in considerable numbers. They 
said at St. Veran that six had been seen 
from the village on the day I was there, 
and the innkeeper declared that he had 
seen fifty together in the previous week ! 
I myself saw in this and  in the previous 
season several small companies round 
about the Viso. It is perhaps as favor­
able a district as any in the Alps for 
a sportsman who wishes to hunt the
chamois, ns the ground over which they 
wander is by no means of excessive 
difficulty.
The next day I descended the valley 
to Ville Vieille, and passed, near the
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village of Molincs, but on the opposite 
side of the valley, a remarkable natural 
pillar, in form not unlike a champagne 
bottle, about seventy feet high, which 
had been produced by the action of the 
wealhci, ai.d in all probability chiefly
by rain. In this case a " block of 
euphotide or diallage rock protects a 
friable limestone the contrast of this 
dark cap with the white base, and the 
singularity of the form, made it a strik­
ing object. These natural pillars 
are among the most remarkable 
examples of the potent effects pro­
duced by the long - continued ac­
tion of quiet-working forces. They 
are found in several other places 
in the Alps, as well as elsewhere.
The village of Ville Vieille boasts 
of an inn with the sign of the Ele­
phant, which, in the opinion of local 
amateurs, is a proof that Hannibal 
passed through the gorge of the 
Cuil. I remember the place be­
cause its bread, being only a month 
old, was unusually soft, and for the 
first time during ten days it was 
possible to cat some without first 
of all chopping it into small pieces 
and soaking it in hot water, which 
produced a slimy paste on the out­
side, but left a hard, untouched 
kernel.
The same day I crossed the Col 
Isoard to llriançon. It was the I 5th 
of August, and all the world was en 
fê te  : sounds of revelry proceeded 
from the houses of Servières as 1 
passed over the bridge upon which 
the pyrrhic dance is annually per­
formed, and natives in all degrees 
of inebriation staggered about the paths. 
It was late before the lights of the great 
fortress came into sight, but unchal­
lenged I passed through the gates, and 
once more sought shelter under the 
roof of the Hôtel de l’Ours.
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CROSSING M O IfT  CR N IS ( l 8 6 l ) .
C H A P T E R  I I I .
l H E  M ONT CENIS— T H E  F E L L  R A IL W A Y .
C'  UIDE-BOOKS say that the pass of T the Mont Cenis is dull. It is long, 
certainly, but it has a fair proportion of 
picturesque points, and it is not easy to 
see how it can be dull to those who 
have eyes. In the days when it was a 
rude mountain track, crossed by trains 
of mules, and when it was better known 
to smugglers than to tourists, it may 
have been dull ; but when Napoleon’s 
road changed the rough path into one
of the finest highways in Europe, mount­
ing in grand curves and by uniform 
grades, and rendered the trot possible 
throughout its entire distance, the Mont 
Cenis became one of the most interest­
ing passes in the Alps. The diligence 
service which was established was ex­
cellent, and there was little or nothing 
to be gained by traveling in a more 
expensive manner. The horses were 
changed as rapidly as on the best lines 
in the best period of coaching in Eng­
land, and  the diligences themselves 
were as comfortable as a " milord "
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could desire. The most exciting por­
tion of the route was undoubtedly that 
between Lanslebourg and  Susa. W hen 
the zigzags began teams of mules were 
hooked on, and the driver and  his help­
ers marched by their side with long 
whips, which they handled skillfully. 
Passengers dismounted and  stretched 
their legs by cutting the curves. The 
pace was slow but steady, and  scarcely 
a halt was made during the rise of two 
thousand feet. Crack ! crack ! went the 
whips as the corners of the zigzags were 
turned. Great commotion among the 
mules ! They scrambled and  went 
round with a rush, tossing their heads 
and making music with their bells. 
The summit was gained, the mules 
were detached and 
trotted back merri­
ly, while we, with 
fresh horses, were 
dragged at the gal­
lop over the plain 
to the other side. 
The little postilion 
seated on the leader 
smacked his whip lustily as he swept 
round the corners cut through the rock, 
and threw his head back as the echoes 
returned, expectant of smiles and  of 
future centimes.
The air was keen and  often chilly, 
but the summit was soon passed, and 
one quickly descended to warmth again. 
Once more there was a change. The 
horses, reduced in number to three, or 
perhaps two, were the sturdiest and 
most sure of foot, and  they raced down 
with the precision of old stagers. Woe 
to the diligence if they stumbled ! So 
thought the conductor, who screwed 
down the brakes as the corners were 
approached. The horses, held well in 
hand, leant inward as the top-heavy 
vehicle, so suddenly checked, heeled 
almost over ; but in another moment 
the brake was released, and again they 
swept down, urged onward by the whip, 
“ hoi ” and “ ha " of the driver.
All this is changed. The Victor E m ­
manuel railway superseded a  consider­
able portion of Napoleon's road, and 
the " Fell ” railway the rest, while the
great tunnel of the Alps will soon bring 
about another change.
The Fell railway, which has been 
open about eighteen months, is a  line 
that well deserves attention. Thirty- 
eight years ago, Mr. Charles Vignolles, 
the eminent engineer, and Mr. Ericsson, 
patented the idea which is now an ac­
complished fact on the Mont Cenis. 
Nothing was done with it until Mr. Fell, 
the projector of the railway which bears 
his name, took it up, and  to him much 
credit is due for bringing an admirable 
principle into operation.
The Fell railway follows the great 
Cenis road very closely, and  diverges 
from it only to avoid villages or houses, 
or, as at the summit of the pass on the 
Italian side, to ease the gradients. The 
line runs from St. Michel to Susa. The 
distance between these two places is, as 
the crow flies, almost exactly equivalent 
to the distance from London to Chat­
ham  (30 miles), but by reason of the 
numerous curves and  détours the length 
of the line is nearly brought up to the 
distance of London from Brighton (47 
miles). From St. Michel to the summit 
of the pass it rises 4460 feet, or goo feet 
more than the highest point of Snowdon 
is above the level of the sea ; and  from 
the summit of the pass to Susa, a  dis­
tance less than that from London to 
Kew, it descends no less than 5211 feet !
T he railway itself is a  marvel.  For 
fifteen miles and  three-quarters it has 
steeper gradients than one in fifteen. 
In some places it is one in twelve and  a 
h a lf  ! A straight piece of railway con­
structed on such a gradient seems to go 
up a steep hill. One in eighty, or even 
one in a hundred, produces a very sen­
sible diminution in the pace of a light 
train drawn by an ordinary locomotive :l 
how, then, is a train to be taken up an 
incline that is s ix  times as steep ? It is 
accomplished by means of a third rail 
placed midway between the two ordi­
nary ones, and  elevated above them.* 
The engines are provided with two pairs
* T h is  th ird  ra il , o r ,  as  i t  is te rm ed , “  th e  c e n tre  
r a i l , "  is laid  on  all th e  s teep  p o rtio n s  o f  th e  line  a n d  
ro u n d  all e x c ep t th e  m ildest cu rv es . T h i r ty  m iles, i o  
a ll ,  o f  th e  ro ad  h av e  the  ce n tre  rail.
of horizontal driving-wheels, as well as I sleepers are attached to each other by 
with the ordinary coupled vertical ones, I fang-bolts. The dimensions of the dif- 
and  the power of the m a­
chine is thus enormously 
increased, the horizontal 
wheels gripping the centre 
rail with great tenacity by 
being brought together, and 
being almost incapable of 
slipping like the ordinary 
wheels when on even a mod­
erate gradient.
The third rail is the ordi­
nary double - headed rail, 
and  is laid horizontally: it 
is bolted down to wrought- 
iron chairs three feet apart, T H n  c e n t r e  r a i l  o n  a  c u r v e .
which are fixed by common
coach-screws to a  longitudinal sleeper I ferent parts will be seen by reference to 
laid upon the usual transverse ones : the | the annexed cross section :
L
Let us now take a run on the railway, 
starting from St. Michel. For some 
distance from that place the gradients 
are not of an extraordinary character, 
and  a  good pace is maintained. The 
first severe piece is about two miles up, 
where there is an incline of one in eigh­
teen for more than half  a mile ; that is 
to say, the line rises at one step one 
hundred and  sixty - four feet. From 
thence to Modano the gradients are 
again moderate (for the Fell railway), 
and the distance—about ten miles and 
a half from St. Michel—is accomplished 
without difficulty in an hour. Modane 
station is 1128 feet above St. Michel, so 
that on this easy portion of the line 
there is an average rise of n o  feet per 
mile, which is equal to a gradient of 
one in forty-eight—an inclination suf­
ficiently steep to bring an ordinary loco­
motive very nearly to a halt.
Just after passing Modane station
there is one of the steepest inclines on 
the line, and it seems preposterous to 
suppose that any train could ascend it. 
A stoppage of ten minutes is made at 
Modane, and  on leaving that station 
the train goes off at the hill with a rush. 
In a few yards its pace is reduced, and 
it comes down and down to about four 
miles an hour, which speed is usually 
maintained until the incline is passed, 
without a  diminution of the steam-press- 
ure. I say usually, because, if it should 
happen that there is not sufficient steam, 
or should the driver happen to make a 
slip, the train would most likely come 
back to Modane ; for, although the 
brake-power on the train is much more 
than sufficient to prevent it running 
back, the driver could hardly start with 
the brakes on, and the train would in­
evitably run back if they were olT.
After this incline is passed, the line 
mounts by comparatively easy gradients
toward Fort Lcsseillon : it is then at a 
great height above the Arc, and as one 
winds round the faces of the cliff out 
of which the Napoleon road was cut, 
looking down upon the foaming stream 
below, without a suspicion of a parapet 
between the railway and the edge of 
the precipice, one naturally thinks about 
what would happen if the engine should 
leave the rails. The speed, however, 
that is kept up at this part is very gentle, 
and there is probably much less risk of 
an accident than there was in the days 
of diligences.
The next remarkable point on this 
line is at Tcrmignon. The valley turns 
somewhat abruptly to the east, and  the
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course of the railway is not at first per­
ceived. It makes a great bend to the 
left, then doubles back, and rises in a 
little more than a mile no less than 
three hundred and  thirty - four feet. 
This is, perhaps, the most striking piece 
of the whole line.
Lanslebourg station, 25! miles from, 
and  2220 feet above, St. Michel, is a r ­
rived at in two hours and  a quartet 
from the latter place. The engines are 
now changed. Thus far we have been 
traversing the easy portion of the route, 
but here the heavy section begins. 
From Lanslebourg the line rises con­
tinuously to the summit of the Mont 
Cenis pass, and  accomplishes an ascent
of 2240 feet in six miles and a third of 
distance.
It is curious and interesting to watch 
the ascent of the trains from Lansle­
bourg. The puffs of steam are seen 
rising above the trees, sometimes going 
in one direction, and sometimes directly 
the contrary, occasionally concealed by 
the covered ways—for over two miles 
out of the six the line is enclosed by 
planked sides and  a  corrugated iron 
roof, to keep out the snow— and then 
coming out again into daylight. A halt 
for water has to be made about halfway 
up ; but the engines are able to start 
again, and to resume their rate of seven 
miles an hour, although the gradient is 
no less than one in fourteen and a half.
The zigzags of the old Cenis road are 
well known as one of the most rem ark­
able pieces of road-engineering in the 
Alps. The railway follows them, and 
runs parallel to the road on the outside 
throughout its entire distance, with the 
exception of the turns at the corners, 
where it is carried a little farther out, to 
render the curves less sharp. Never­
theless, they are sufficiently sharp (135 
feet radius), and would be impracticable 
without the centre rail.
The run across the top of the pass, 
from the Summit station to the Grande 
Croix station—a distance of about five 
miles—is soon accomplished, and then 
the tremendous descent to Susa is com­
menced. This, as seen from the engine,
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is little less than terrific. A large part 
of this section is covered in, and the 
curves succeed one another in a m an­
ner unknown on any other line. From 
the outside the line looks more like a 
monstrous serpent than a railway. In ­
side, one can see but a few yards ahead, 
the curves are so sharp, and the rails 
are nearly invisible. The engine vi­
brates, oscillates and  bounds : it is a 
1 matter of difficulty to hold on. Then, 
on emerging into the open air, one looks 
down some three or four thousand feet 
of precipice and  steep mountain-side. 
The next moment the engine turns sud­
denly to the left, and  driver and stoker 
have to grip firmly to avoid being left 
behind ; the next, it turns as suddenly 
to the right ; the next, there is an ac­
cession or diminution of speed from a 
change in the gradient. An ordinary 
engine, moving at fifty miles an hour, 
with a train behind it, is not usually 
very steady, but its motion is a trifle 
compared with that of a Fell engine 
when running down hill.
It may be supposed from this that 
traveling over the Fell railway is dis­
agreeable rather than pleasant. It is 
not so : the train is steady enough, and  
the carriages have remarkably little mo­
tion. Outside, they resemble the cars 
on the Swiss and American lines : they 
are entered at the end, and the seats 
are arranged omnibus-fashion, down 
the length of the carriage* Each car­
riage has a guard and two brakes—an 
ordinary one and  a centre-rail brake : 
the handles of these come close to­
gether at the platform on one end, and 
are easily worked by one man. The 
steadiness of the train is chiefly due to 
these centre-rail brakes. The flat face 
A and the corresponding one on the op­
posite side are brought together against 
the two sides of the centre rail by the 
shaft B being turned, and they hold it 
as in a vice. This greatly diminishes 
the up-and-down motion, and  renders 
oscillation almost impossible. The 
steadiness of the train is still further 
maintained by pairs of flanged guide- 
wheels under each of the carriages, 
which, 011 a straight piece of line, bare­
ly touch the centre rail, but press upon 
it directly there is the least deviation 
toward either side.* There is 110 occa-
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sion to use the other brakes when the 
centre-rail brakes are on : the wheels 
of the carriages are not stopped, but 
revolve freely, and  consequently do not 
suffer the deterioration which would 
otherwise result.
The steam is shut off and the brakes 
are applied a  very few minutes after be­
ginning the descent to Susa. The train 
might then run down for the entire dis­
tance by its own weight. In practice, 
it is difficult to apply the proper amount 
of retardation : the brakes have fre­
quently to be whistled off, and  some­
times it is necessary to steam down 
against them. Theoretically, this ought 
not of course to occur : it only happens 
occasionally, and ordinarily the train 
goes down with the steam shut off, and 
with the centre-rail brakes screwed up 
moderately. W hen an average train— 
that is, two or three carriages arid a 
luggage-van—is running down at the 
maximum speed allowed (fifteen miles 
an hour), the brakes can pull it up dead 
within seventy yards. The pace is prop­
erly kept down to a low point in descend­
ing, and doing so, combined with the 
knowledge that the brake-power can 
easily lessen it, will tend to make the 
public look favorably on what might 
otherwise be considered a  dangerous 
innovation. The engines also are pro­
vided with the centre-rail brake, 011 a
* T h e  carriag es  a re  not coupled  in th e  o rd in a ry  w a y , 
a n d  alth o u g h  th e re  a re  no b uffers, p ro p erly  s p e ak in g , 
a n d  in sp ite  o f  th e  speed  o f  th e  tra in  being chan g ed  in­
c essan tly , th e re  is a  freedom  from  th e  ja r r in g  w hich  i s  
so  com m on on  o th e r  lines. T h e  reason  i> M inply th a t  
th e  carriag es  a re  coup led  u p  tig b tlv
t
pattern somewhat different from those 
on the carriages, and  the flat sides 
which press against the rails are renew­
ed every journey. It is highly desirable 
that they should be, for a single run 
from Lanslebourg to Susa grinds a 
groove into them about three-eighths 
of an inch in depth.
Driving the trains over the summit 
section requires the most constant at­
tention and no small amount of nerve, 
and the drivers, who are all English, 
have well earned their ny-nev at the 
end of their run. Their opinion of the 
line was concisely and forcibly express­
ed to me by one of them in last August : 
"Yes, mister, they told us as how the line 
was very steep, but they didn't say that 
the engine would be on one curve, when 
the fourgon was on another, and  the 
carriages was on a third. Them g ra ­
dients, too, mister, they says they are 
one in twelve, but I think they arc one 
in ten, a t the least, and they didn’t say 
as how we was to come down them in 
that snakewise fashion. It’s worse than 
the G. I. P.,* mister : there a fellow 
could jum p off, but here, in them cov­
ered ways, there ain’t no place to jum p 
to.”
C H A P T E R  IV .
M Y I-'IRST SCRAM 1JLE ON T H E  M A T T E R H O R N .
“  W h a t pow er m u st h a v e  been req u ired  to  sh a tte r  
and  to sw eep aw ay  th e  m issing p a r ts  o f  th is  p y ram id  ; 
for w e do not sec  it su rro u n d ed  by  h eaps o f  f ragm ents : 
one only  sees o th e r  p eak s— them selves ro o ted  to the  
ground—w hose s id es , eq u a lly  re n t ,  ind ica te  an  im ­
m ense m ass  o f  d é b ris , o f  w h ich  w e do n o t see  a n y  
trace  in th e  n e ighborhood . D oub tless th is  is th a t  
débris w h ich , in the  form  o f  pebbles, b ou lders an d  
sand , fills o u r valleys a n d  o u r p la in s .” — D e  S a ussu kb .
Two summits amongst those in the 
Alps which yet remained virgin had ex­
cited my admiration. One of these had 
been attacked numberless times by the 
best mountaineers without success : the 
ether, surrounded by traditional inacces­
sibility, was almost untouched. These
* T h t  G rea t In d ia n  P en in su la  R a ilw a y , the  line 
w ith f a ;  celeb rated  IJhore G h a u t incline, s ix teen  m iles 
long, on an  a v e rag e  g rad ie n t o f  one  in fo rty -e igh t, 
which is sa id  to  h ave  cost ,£800,000, o r  a b o u t double 
the en tire  cost o f  th e  M oun t C enis R a ilw a y , a n d  s ix  
tim es its cost m ile for m ile. T h e  Fell ra ilw a y  cost 
^8000 p e r mile.
mountains were the Weisshorn and the 
Matterhorn.
After visiting the great tunnel of the 
Alps in 1861, I wandered for ten days 
in the neighboring valleys, intending 
presently to attempt the ascent of these 
two peaks. Rumors were floating about 
that the former had  been conquered, 
and  that the latter was shortly to be at­
tacked, and  they were confirmed or. 
my arrival at Chatillon, at the entrance 
of the Val Tournanche. My interest it. 
the Weisshorn abated, but it was raised 
to the highest pitch on hearing that 
Professor Tyndall was at Brev.il, and 
intending to try to crown his first victory 
by another and a still greater one.
Up to this time my experience with 
guides had not been fortunate, and 1 was 
inclined, improperly, to rate them at a 
low value. They represented to me 
pointers-out of paths and  great con­
sumers of meat and  drink, but little 
more ; and, with the recollection of 
Mont Pelvoux, I should have greatly 
preferred the company of a couple of 
my countrymen to any number of 
guides. In answer to inquiries at Cha­
tillon, a  series of men came forward 
whose faces expressed malice, pride, 
envy, hatred and  roguery of every de­
scription, but who seemed to be desti­
tute of all good qualities. The arrival 
of two gentlemen with a  guide, who 
they represented was the embodiment 
of every virtue and  exactly the man for 
the Matterhorn, rendered it unnecessary 
to engage any of the others. My new 
guide in physique  was a combination of 
Chang and A nak ; and  although in ac­
quiring him I did not obtain exactly 
what was wanted, his late employers 
did exactly what they wanted, for I ob­
tained the responsibility, without know­
ledge, of paying his back fare, which 
must have been a relief at once to tl -, .r 
minds and  to their purses.
When walking up towaid Breuil, we 
inquired for another man of all the 
knowing ones, and they, with one voice, 
proclaimed that Jean-Antoine Carrel, 
of the village of Val Tournanche, was 
the cock of his valley. W e sought, of 
course, for Carrel, and  found him a
well-made, resolute-looking fellow, with 
a certain defiant air which was rather 
taking. Yes, he would go. Twenty 
francs a  day, whatever was the result, 
was his price. I assented. But I must 
take his comrade. “ W hy so?” Oh, it 
was absolutely impossible to get along 
without another man. As he said this 
an evil countenance came forth out of 
the darkness and  proclaimed itself the 
comrade. I demurred, the negotiations 
broke off, and  we went up to Breuil. 
This place will be frequently mentioned 
in subsequent chapters, and  was in full 
view of the extraordinary peak the as­
cent of which we were about to attempt.
It is unnecessary to enter into a mi­
nute description of the Matterhorn after 
all that has been written about that fa­
mous mountain. My readers will know 
that that peak is nearly fifteen thousand 
feet high, and that it rises abruptly, by 
a  series of cliffs which may properly be 
termed precipices, a  clear five thousand 
feet above the glaciers which surround 
its base. They will know, too, that it 
was the last great Alpine peak which 
remained unsealed—less on account of 
the difficulty of doing so than from the 
terror inspired by its invincible appear­
ance. There seemed to be a cordon 
drawn around it, up to which one might 
go, but no farther. Within that invisible 
line jins and afifreets were supposed to 
exist—the W andering Jew and the spirits 
of the damned. The superstitious na­
tives in the surrounding valleys (many 
of whom still firmly believe it to be not 
only the highest mountain in the Alps, 
but in the world) spoke of a ruined city 
on its summit wherein the spirits dwelt ; 
and if you laughed they gravely shook 
their heads, told you to look yourself to 
see the castles and  the walls, and  warn­
ed one against a rash approach, lest the 
i i furiate demons from their impregna­
ble heights might hurl down vengeance 
for one's derision. Such were the tra­
ditions of the natives. Stronger minds 
felt the influence of the wonderful form, 
and men who ordinarily spoke or wrote 
like rational beings, when they came 
under its power seemed to quit their
senses and ranted and  rhapsodized 
losing for a time all common forms of 
speech. Even the sober De Saussure 
was moved to enthusiasm when he saw 
the mountain, and, inspired by the 
spectacle, lie anticipated the specula­
tions of modern geologists in the strik­
ing sentences which arc placed at the 
head of this chapter."
The Matterhorn looks equally impos­
ing from whatever side it is seen : it never 
seems commonplace, and  in this re ­
spect, and  in regard to the impression it 
makes upon spectators, it stands almost 
alone amongst mountains. It has no 
rivals in the Alps, and  but few in the 
world.
The seven or eight thousand feet 
which compose the actual peak have 
several well-marked ridges and  num er­
ous others. The most continuous is that 
which leads toward the north-east : the 
summit is at its higher, and  the little 
peak called the Hörnli is at its lower, 
end. Another one that is well pro­
nounced descends from the summit to 
the ridge called the Furgen Grat. The 
slope of the mountain that is between 
these two ridges will be referred to as 
the eastern face. A third, somewhat less 
continuous than the others, descends in 
a south-westerly direction, and  the por­
tion of the mountain that is seen from 
• Breuil is confined to that which is com­
prised between this and the second 
ridge. This section is not composed, 
like that between the first and  second 
ridge, of one grand face, but it is broken 
up into a series of huge precipices, spot­
ted with snow-slopes and  streaked with 
snow-gullies. The  other half of the 
mountain, facing the Z'Mutt glacier, is 
not capable of equally simple definition. 
There are precipices apparent but not 
actual ; there are precipices absolutely 
perpendicular ; there are precipices over­
hanging ; there are glaciers and  there 
are hanging glaciers ; there are glaciers 
which tumble great scracs over greater 
cliffs, whose debris, subsequently con­
solidated, becomes glacier again ; there 
are ridges split by the frost, and  washed 
by the rain and melted snow into towers 
and  spires ; while everywhere there are
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ceaseless sounds of action, telling that 
the causes are still in operation which 
have been at work since the world 
began, reducing .the mighty mass to 
atoms and effecting its degradation.
Most tourists obtain their first view 
of the mountain either from the valley 
of Zermatt or from that of Tournanche. 
From the former direction the base of 
the mountain is seen at its narrowest,
SU M M IT ( 1 4 7 8 0 )
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and its ridges and faces seem to be of 
prodigious steepness. The tourist toils 
up the valley, looking frequently for 
the great sight which is to reward bis 
pains, without seeing it (for the moun­
tain is first perceived in that direction 
about a mile to the north of Zermatt), 
when all at once, as he turns a rocky 
corner of the path, it comes into view, 
not, however, where it is expected : the 
face has to be raised up to look at it—- 
it seems overhead. Although this is 
the impression, the fact is that the sum ­
mit of the Matterhorn from this point 
makes an angle with the eye of less 
than 16°, while the Dorn, from the same 
place, makes a larger angle, but is pass­
ed by unobserved. So little can de­
pendence be placed on unaided vision.
The view of the mountain from Urcuil, 
in the Val Tournanche, is not less strik­
ing than that on the other side, but 
usually it makes less impression, be­
cause the spectator grows accustomed 
to the sight while coming up or down 
the valley. From this direction the 
mountain is seen to be broken up into 
a series of pyramidal, wedge-shaped 
masses : on the other side it is rem ark­
able for the large, unbroken extent of 
cliffs that it presents, and  for the sim­
plicity of its outline. It was natural to 
suppose that a way would more readily 
be found to the summit on a side thus 
broken up than in any other direction. 
The eastern face, fronting Zermatt, 
seemed one smooth, impossible cliff 
from summit to base : the ghastly preci­
pices which face the Z’Mutt glacier for­
bade any .attempt in that direction. 
There remained only the side of Val 
Tournanche, and  it will be found that
nearly all the earliest attempts to ascend 
the mountain were made on that side.
The first efforts to ascend the Matter­
horn of which I have heard  were made 
by the guides—or rather by the chas­
seurs—of Val Tournanche. These a t­
tempts were made in the years 1858-59, 
from the direction of Breuil, and  the 
highest point that was attained was 
about as far as the place which is now 
c a lL J  the “ C h im n ey” (cheminée), a 
heignt of about twelve thousand six 
hundred and fifty feet. Those who 
were concerned in these expeditions 
were Jean-Antoine Carrel, Jean Jacques 
Carrel, Victor Carrel, the Abbé Gorret 
and  Gabrielle Maquignaz. I have been 
unable to obtain any further details 
about them.
The next attempt was a  remarkable 
one; and of it, too, there is no publish­
ed account. It was made by Messrs. 
Alfred, Charles and  Sandbach Parker, 
of Liverpool, in July, i860. These 
gentlemen, w ithout guides, endeavored 
to storm the citadel by attacking the 
eastern face, that to which reference 
was just now made as a smooth, im­
practicable cliff. Mr. Sandbach Park­
er informs me that he and his brothers 
went along the ridge between the Hörn- 
li and  the peak until they came to the 
point where the ascending angle is 
considerably increased. This place is 
marked on Dufour’s map of Switzer­
land 3298 mètres (10,820 feet). They 
were then obliged to bear a little to the 
left to get on to the face of the moun­
tain, and afterward they turned to the 
right and ascended about seven h un­
dred feet farther, keeping as nearly as 
was practicable to the crest of the ridge, 
but occasionally bearing a  little to the 
left ; that is, more on to the face of the 
mountain. The brothers started from 
Zermatt, and did not sleep out. Clouds, 
a  high wind and want of time were the 
causes which prevented these daring 
gentlemen from going farther. Thus 
their highest point was under twelve 
thousand feet.
The third attempt upon the mountain 
was made toward the end of August, 
i860, by Mr. Vaughan Hawkins, from
the side of the Val Tournanche. A vivid 
account of his expedition has been pub­
lished by him in “ Vacation Tourists,” 
and  it has been referred to several times 
by Professor Tyndall in the numerous 
papers he has contributed to Alpine lit­
erature. I will dismiss it, therefore, as 
briefly as possible.
Mr. Hawkins had inspected the moun­
tain in 1S59 with the guide J. J. Bennen, 
and he had formed the opinion that the 
south-west ridge would lead to the sum­
mit. He engaged J. Jacques Carrel, who 
was concerned in the first attempts, and, 
accompanied by Bennen (and by Pro-
J .  J .  BEN N EN  (1 8 6 2 ) .
fessor Tyndall , whom he had invited to 
take part in the expedition), he started 
for the gap between the little and the 
great peak.
Bennen was a guide who was begin­
ning to be talked about. During the 
chief part of his brief career he was in 
the service of Wellig, the landlord of 
the inn on the Æggischhorn, and was 
hired out by him to tourists. Although 
his experience was limited, he had ac­
quired a good reputation ; and his book 
of certificates, which is lying before me, 
shows that he was highly esteemed by 
his employers. A good-looking man, 
with courteous, gentlemanly manners,
skillful and bold, he might by this time 
have taken a front place amongst guides 
if he had only been endowed with more 
prudence. He perished miserably in 
the spring of 1864 not far from his home, 
on a mountain called the Haut de Cry, 
in the Valais.
Mr. Hawkins’ party, led by Bennen, 
climbed the rocks abutting against the 
Couloir du Lion on its south side, and 
attained the Col du Lion, although not 
without difficulty. They then followed 
the south-west ridge, passed the place at 
which the earliest explorers had  turned 
back (the Chimney), and ascended about 
three hundred feet more. Mr. Hawkins 
and J. J. Carrel then stopped, but Ben­
nen and Professor Tyndall mounted a 
few feet higher. They retreated, how­
ever, in less than half  an hour, finding 
that there was too little time, and, de­
scending to the col by the same route 
as they had followed on the ascent, pro­
ceeded thence to Breuil—down the cou­
loir instead of by the rocks. The point 
at which Mr. Hawkins stopped is easily 
identified from his description. Its 
height is 12,992 feet above the sea. I 
think that Bennen and  Tyndall could 
not have ascended more than fifty or 
sixty feet beyond this in the few minutes 
they were absent from the others, as 
they were upon one of the most difficult 
parts of the mountain. This party 
therefore accomplished an advance of 
about three hundred and  fifty or four 
hundred feet.
Mr. Hawkins did not, as far as I 
know, make another attempt ; and  the 
next was made by the Messrs. Parker 
in July, 1861. They again started from 
Zermatt, followed the route they had 
struck out on the previous year, and 
got a little higher than before ; but they 
were defeated by want of time, left Zer­
matt shortly afterward on account of 
bad weather, and  did not again renew 
their attempts. Mr. Parker says : " I n  
neither case did we go as high as we 
could. At the point where we turned 
we saw our way for a few hundred feet 
farther, but beyond that the difficulties 
seemed to increase.” I am informed 
that both attempts should be considered
as excursions undertaken with the view 
of ascertaining whether there was any 
encouragement to make a more delib­
erate attack on the north-east side.
My guide and I arrived at Breuil on 
the 28th of August, 1861, and we found 
that Professor Tyndall ha d  been there 
a day or two before, but had done noth­
ing. I had  seen the mountain from 
nearly every direction, and it seemed, 
even to a novice like myself, far too 
much for a single day. I intended to 
sleep out upon it as high as possible, 
and  to attempt to reach the summit on 
the following day. W e endeavored to  
induce another man to accompany us, 
but without success. Matthias zum 
Taugwald and other well-known guides 
were there at the time, but they declined 
to go on any account. A sturdy old 
fellow— Peter Taugwaldcr by nam e— 
said he would go. His price? "T w o 
hundred francs.” “ W h a t ! whether we 
ascend or no t?” "Y es—nothing less.” 
The end of the matter was, that all the 
men who were more or less capable 
showed a strong disinclination or posi­
tively refused to go (their disinclination 
being very much in proportion to tneir 
capacity), or else asked a  prohibitive 
price. This, it may be said once for all, 
was the reason why so many futile at­
tempts were made upon the Matter­
horn. One first-rate guide after an­
other was brought up to the mountain 
and patted on the back, but all declined 
the business. The men who went had 
no heart in the matter, and took the first 
opportunity to turn back,* for they were, 
with the exception of one m an—to whom 
reference will be made presently— uni­
versally impressed with the belief that 
the summit was entirely inaccessible.
We resolved to go alone, but, antici­
pating a cold bivouac, begged the loan 
of a couple of blankets from the inn­
keeper. He refused them, giving the 
curious reason that we had bought a 
bottle of brandy at Val Tournanche, 
and  had not bought any from him ! No 
brandy, no blankets, appeared to be his 
rule. W e did not require them that
'►The gu ide  E en n cn  m u st be e x cep ted .
night, as it was passed in the highest 
cow shed in the valley, which is about 
an hour nearer to the mountain than is 
the hotel. The cowherds, worthy fel­
lows seldom troubled by tourists, hailed 
our company with delight, and  did their 
best to make us comfortable, brought 
out their little stores of simple food, and, 
as we sat with them round the great 
copper pot which hung over the fire, 
bade us in husky voice, but with honest 
intent, to beware of the perils of the 
haunted clilfs. W hen night was com­
ing on we saw stealing up the hillside 
the forms of Jean-Antoine Carrel and 
the comrade. "O h  h o !” I said,
"you  h a v e  repented ?”
“ N o ta ta l i  : you deceive 
yourself.” “ W h y ,  
t h e n ,  have you 
come here ?” "B e­
cause we our­
selves are go­
ing o n  t h e  
mountain to­
rn o r  r  o w 
" Oh, then it is 
7iot necessary 
to have m o r e  
than t h r e e  
“ Not  for us.” 
a d m i r e d  t h e i r  
pluck, and  had a 
strong inclination to 
engage the pair, but final­
ly decided against it. The 
comrade turned out to be 
the J. J. Carrel who had 
been with Mr. Hawkins, and  was nearly 
related to the other man.
Both were bold mountaineers, but 
Jean - Antoine was incomparably the 
better man of the two, and  he is the 
finest rock-climber I have ever seen. 
He was the only man who persistently 
refused to accept defeat, and who con­
tinued to believe, in spite of all discour­
agements, that the great mountain was 
not inaccessible, and  that it could be 
ascended from the side of his native 
valley.
The night wore away without any ex­
citement, except fiorn the fleas, a  party 
of whom executed a spirited fandango I
on my cheek to the sound of music pro­
duced on the drum of my ear by one 
of their fellows beating with a wisp of 
hay. The two Carrels crept noiselessly 
out before daybreak, and went off. We 
did not leave until nearly seven o’clock, 
and  followed them leisurely, leaving all 
our properties in the cow-shed, saunter­
ed over the gentian-studded slopes which 
intervene between the shed and the Gla­
cier du Lion, left cows and their pastures 
behind, traversed the stony wastes and  
arrived at the ice. Old, hard  beds of 
snow lay on its right b ank  (our left 
hand), and  we mounted over them on 
to the lower portion of the gla­
cier with ease. But as we 
ascended crevasses be­
came numerous, and  
we were at last 
brought to a  halt 
by some which 
were of very 
large dimen­
sions ; and  as 
our c u t t i n g  
powers were 
l i mi t e d ,  we 
sought an easier 
route, and turned 
naturally to the 
lower rocks of the 
Tête du Lion, which 
overlook the glacier on 
its west. S o m e  g o o d  
scrambling took us in a 
short time on to the crest 
of the ridge which descends 
toward the south ; and thence up to the 
level of the Col du Lion there was a 
long natural staircase, on which it was 
seldom necessary to use the hands. W e 
dubbed the place “ The Great Stair­
case.” Then the cliffs of the Tête du 
Lion, which rise above the couloir, had 
to be skirted. This part varies con­
siderably in different seasons, and  in 
IS61 we found it difficult, for the fine 
steady weather of that year had reduced 
the snow-beds abutting against it to a 
lower level than usual, and  the rocks 
which were left exposed at the junction 
of the snow with the cliffs had few 
ledges or cracks to which we could
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Tiefenmatten — no sound returns for 
more than a  dozen seconds.
“  H o w  fearful 
A nd  dizzy  't i s  to  c a s t o n e 's  eyes so  low !”
But no harm could come from that 
side—neither could it from the other. 
Nor was it likely that it would from the 
Tête du Lion, for some jutting ledges 
conveniently overhung our proposed 
resting-place. W e waited for a while,
basked in the sunshine, and  watched 
or listened to the Carrels, who were 
sometimes seen or heard high above us 
upon the ridge leading toward the sum­
mit ; and, leaving at mid-day, we de­
scended to the cow-shed, packed up the 
tent and  other properties, and  returned 
to the col, although heavily laden, be-
* T h e  e n g rav in g  is m ade a fte r  a  sk e tc h  tak e n  from 
th e  ro ck s  o f  th e  M a tte rh o rn , j u s t  above  th e  col.
hold. But by half-past ten o'clock we 
stood on the col, and looked down upon 
the magnificent basin out of which the 
Z’Mutt glacier flows. W e decided to 
pass the night upon the col, for we were 
charmed with the capabilities of the 
place, although it was one where liber­
ties could not be taken. On one side a
sheer wall overhung the Tiefenmatten 
glacier —  on the other, steep, glassy 
slopes of hard snow descended to the 
Glacier du Lion, furrowed by water and 
by falling stones : on the north there 
was the great peak of the Matterhorn,* 
and on the south the cliffs of the Tête 
du Lion. Throw a bottle down to the
fore six o'clock. This tent was con­
structed on a pattern suggested by Mr. 
Francis Galton, and  it was not a success. 
It looked very pretty when set up in 
London, but it proved thoroughly use­
less in the Alps. It was made of light 
canvas, and  opened like a book : one 
end was closed permanently and the 
other with flaps : it was supported by 
two alpenstocks, and had the canvas 
sides prolonged so as to turn in under­
neath. Numerous cords were sewn to 
the lower edges, to which stones were 
to be attached, but the main fastenings 
were by a  cord which passed under­
neath the ridge and  through iron rings 
screwed into the tops of the alpenstocks, 
and  were secured by pegs. The wind, 
which playfully careered about the sur­
rounding cliffs, was driven through our 
gap with the force of a blow-pipe : the 
flaps of the tent would not keep down, 
the pegs would not stay in, and it ex­
hibited so marked a desire to go to the 
top of the Dent Blanche that we thought 
it prudent to take it down and  to sit 
upon it. W hen night came on we wrap­
ped ourselves in it, and made our camp 
as comfortable as the circumstances 
would allow. The silence was impress­
ive. No living thing was near our soli­
tary bivouac ; the Carrels had turned 
back and  were out of hearing ; the 
stones had ceased to fall and  the trick­
ling water to murmur—
** T h e  m usic  o f  w hose liqu id  lip  
H a d  been to  us co m p an io n sh ip ,
A n d  in o u r  lonely life h ad  grow n 
T o  h a v e  a n  a lm o s t h u m an  to n e ."  *
It was bitterly cold. W ater froze hard 
in a bottle under my head. Not sur­
prising, as we were actually on snow, 
and  in a position where the slightest 
wind was at once felt. For a time we 
dozed, but about midnight there came 
from high aloft a tremendous explosion, 
followed by a second of dead quiet. A 
great mass of rock had  split off and 
was descending toward us. My guide 
started up, wrung his hands and  ex­
claimed, “ O my God, we are lost !” We 
heard  it coming, mass after mass pour­
ing over the precipices, bounding and 
* J. G . W h it t ie r .
rebounding from cliff to cliff, and  the 
great rocks in advance smiting one an ­
other. They seemed to be close, al­
though they were probably distant, but 
some small fragments, which dropped 
upon us at the same time from the ledges 
just above, added to the alarm, and my 
demoralized companion passed the re­
mainder of the night in a state of shud­
der, ejaculating “ Terrib le!” and  other 
adjectives.
We put ourselves in motion at day­
break, and commenced the ascent of the 
south-west ridge. There was no more 
sauntering with hands in the pockets • 
each step had to be earned by down­
right climbing. But it was the most 
pleasant kind of climbing. The rocks 
were fast and unencumbered with débris, 
the cracks were good, although not nu ­
merous, and there was nothing to fear 
except from one's self. So we thought, 
at least, and shouted to awake echoes 
from the cliffs. Ah ! there is no re­
sponse. Not yet : wait a  while—every­
thing here is upon a superlative scale : 
count a dozen and then the echoes 
will return from the walls of the Dent 
d ’Herens, miles away, in waves of pure 
and undefiled sound, soft, musical and 
sweet. H alt a  moment to regard the 
view ! W e overlook the Tête du Lion, 
and nothing except the Dent d ’Herens, 
whose summit is still a  thousand feet 
above us, stands in the way : the ranges 
of the Graian Alps, an ocean of moun­
tains, are seen at a glance, governed 
by their three great peaks, the Grivcia, 
Grand Paradis and  Tour de St. Pierre. 
How soft, and  yet how sharp, they look 
in the early morning ! The mid-day 
mists have not begun to rise—nothing 
is obscured : even the pointed Viso, all 
but a hundred miles away, is perfectly 
defined.
Turn to the east and watch the sun's 
slanting rays coming across the Monte 
Rosa snow-fields. Look at the shadow­
ed parts and see how even they, radiant 
with reflected light, are more brilliant 
than m an knows how to depict. See 
how, even there, the gentle undulations 
give shadows within shadows, and  how, 
yet again, where falling stones or ice
have left a track, there are shadows 
upon shadows, each with a  light and a 
dark side, with infinite gradations of 
matchless tenderness. Then note the 
sunlight as it steals noiselessly along 
and reveals countless unsuspected forms 
—the delicate ripple-lines which m ark  
the concealed crevasse, and the waves 
of drifted snow, producing each minute 
more lights and fresh shadows, spark­
ling on the edges and glittering on the 
ends of the icicles, shining on the heights 
and illuminating the depths, until all is 
aglow and the dazzled eye returns for 
relief to the sombre crags.
Hardly an hour had passed since we 
left the col before we arrived at the 
“ Chimney." It proved to be the coun­
terpart of the place to which refer­
ence has been before made : a  smooth, 
straight slab of rock was fixed at a  con­
siderable angle between two others 
equally smooth. My companion essay­
ed to go up, and after crumpling his 
long body into m any ridiculous posi­
tions, he said that he would not, for he 
could not do it. With some little trouble 
I got up it unassisted, and then my guide 
tied himself on to the end of our rope, 
and I endeavored to pull him up. But 
he was so awkward that he did little for 
himself, and so heavy that he proved too 
much for me, and after several attempts 
he untied himself and  quietly observed 
that he should go down. I told him he 
was a coward, and  he mentioned his 
opinion of me. I requested him to go to 
Breuil, and to say that he had  left his 
“ monsieur” on the mountain, and  he 
turned to go, whereupon I had to eat 
humble pie and ask him to come back ; 
for although it was not very difficult to 
go up, and not at all dangerous with a 
man standing below, it was quite an ­
other thing to come down, as the lower 
:dge overhung in a provoking manner.
The day was perfect, the sun was
pouring down grateful warmth, the wind 
had fallen, the way seemed clear, no in­
superable obstacle was in sight ; but 
what could one do alone ? I stood on 
the top, chafing under this unexpected 
contretemps, and  remained for some 
time irresolute ; but as it became a p ­
parent that the Chimney was svept 
more frequently than was necessaiy (it 
was a natural channel for falling stones)
I turned at last, descended with tl ; 
assistance of my companion, and  re­
turned with him to Breuil, where we 
arrived about mid-day.
The Carrels did not show themselves, 
but we were told that they had not got 
to any great height,* and  that the “ com­
rade,” who for convenience had taken 
off his shoes and  tied them round his 
waist, had  managed to let one of them 
slip, and had  come down with a piece 
of cord fastened round his naked foot. 
Notwithstanding this, they had boldly- 
glissaded down the Couloir du Lion, 
J. J. Carrel having his shoeless foot tied 
up in a pocket handkerchief.
The Matterhorn was not assailed again 
in 1861. I left Breuil with the convic­
tion that it was little use for a single 
tourist to organize an attack upon it, so 
great was its influence on the morals of 
the guides, and  persuaded that it was 
desirable at least two should go, to back 
each other when required ; and depart­
ed with my guide over the Col Théo- 
dule, longing more than before to make 
the ascent, and  determined to return— 
if possible with a companion — to lay 
siege to the mountain until one or the 
other was vanquished.
* I lea rn ed  a fte rw a rd  from  Jcan -A n to in e  C arre l th a t  
th ey  g o t co n sid erab ly  h ig h er th an  u p o n  th e ir  p rev io u s  
a tte m p ts , a n d  a b o u t tw o h u n d red  a n d  fifty o r  th ree  
h u n d red  feet h ig h er th an  P ro fesso r T y n d a ll in i860. 
In  1862 I saw  the  in itia ls  o f  J .-A . C arre l c u t on th e  
ro ck s  a t  th e  p lace  w h ere  he  a n d  his co m rad e  h ad  
tu rn e d  back .
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followed the ridge between the peak 
called Hörn 11 and  the great mountain. 
But they found that snow in winter 
obeyed the ordinary laws, and that the 
wind and  frost were not less unkind 
than in summer. “ The wind whirled 
up the snow and spiculæ of ice into our 
faces like needles, and flat pieces of ice 
a foot in diameter, carried up from the 
glacier below, went flying past. Still 
no one seemed to like to be the first to 
give in, till a  gust fiercer than usual 
forced us to shelter for a time behind a 
rock. Immediately it was tacitly under­
stood that our expedition must now end. 
but we determined to leave some me­
mento of our visit, and, after descend­
ing a considerable distance, we found a
C H A P T E R  V .
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T H E  year 1862 was still young, and the Matterhorn, clad in its wintry 
garb, bore but little resemblance to the 
Matterhorn of the summer, when a new 
force came to do battle with the m oun­
tain" from another direction. Mr. T. S. 
Kennedy of Leeds conceived the extra­
ordinary idea that the peak might prove 
less impracticable in January than in 
June, and arrived at Zermatt in the for­
m er month to put his conception to the 
test. With stout Peter Perm  and sturdy 
Peter Taugwalder he slept in the little 
chapel at the Schwarzensee, and on the 
next morning, like the Messrs. Parker,
suitable place with loose stones of which 
to build a cairn. In  half  an hour a 
tower six feet high was erected, a bottle, 
with the date, was placed inside, and we 
retreated as rapidly as possible.” This 
cairn was placed at the spot marked 
upon Dufour’s Map of Switzerland 
10,820 feet (3298 métrés), and the high­
est point attained by Mr. Kennedy was 
not, I imagine, more than two or three 
hundred feet above it.
Shortly after this, Professor Tyndall 
gave, in his little tract — Mountaineer­
ing in 1861—an account of the reason 
why he had left Breuil in August, 1861, 
without doing anything. It seems that 
he sent his guide Bennen to recon­
noitre, and that the latter made the fol­
lowing report to his employer: “ Herr, 
I have examined the mountain care­
fully, and find it more difficult and  d an ­
gerous than 1 had imagined. There is 
no place upon it where we could well 
pass the night. W e might do so on 
yonder col upon the snow, but there we 
should be almost frozen to death, and 
totally unfit for the work of the next 
day. On the rocks there is no ledge or 
cranny which could give us proper ha r­
borage ; and starting from Breuil, it is 
certainly impossible to reach the sum­
mit in a single day." “ I was entirely 
taken aback,” says Tyndall , “ by this 
report. I felt like a m an  whose grip 
had given way, and who was dropping 
through the air. . . . Bennen was evi­
dently dead against any attempt upon 
the mountain. 'W e  can, at all events, 
reach the lower of the two summits,’ I 
remarked. 1 Even that is difficult,’ he 
replied ; ‘ but when you have reached 
it, what then ? The peak has neither 
name nor fame.’ " *
I was more surprised than discouraged 
by this report by Bcnnen. One-half of
*  Mountaineering in 1861, p p . 86, 87. T y n d a ll and  
Bennen w ere m is tak en  in  su p p o s in g  th a t  th e  m oun­
tain  has tw o su m m its  ; i t  h as  only  one. T h e y  seem  
to  have been deceived  by  the  a p p e a ra n c e  o f  th a t  p a r t  
o f the  sou th -w est r id g e  w h ich  is called  “ th e  sho u l­
der “  ( l'ép au le), as seen  from  B reu il. V iew ed from  
th a t  place, its  so u th e rn  end  h as  c e rta in ly , th ro u g h  
fo reshorten ing , the  sem blance  o f  a  p eak  ; b u t w hen 
one regards it from  th e  Col T h é o d u le , o r  from  an y  
place in the  sam e d irec tio n , th e  delusion  is a t  once 
ap p aren t.
his assertions I knew to be wrong. The 
col to which he referred was the Coi du 
Lion, upon which he had passed a night 
less than a week after he had spoken 
so authoritatively ; and I had seen a 
place not far below the "C h im n e y ”—a 
place about five hundred feet above the 
col—where it seemed possible to con­
struct a sleeping-place. Bennen’s opin­
ions seem to have undergone a complete 
change. In 1S60 he is described as 
having been enthusiastic to make an 
attempt—in 1S61 he was dead against 
one. Nothing dismayed by this, my 
friend Mr. Reginald Macdonald, our 
companion on the Pelvoux—to whom 
so much of our success had been due 
—agreed to join me in a renewed as­
sault from the south ; and although we 
failed to secure Melchior Anderegg and 
some other notable guides, we obtained 
two men of repute — namely, Johann 
zum Taugwald and Johann Kronig of 
Zermatt. We met at that place early in 
July, but stormy weather prevented us 
even from crossing to the other side of 
the chain for some time. We crossed 
the Col Thcodule on the gth, but the 
weather was thoroughly unsettled : it 
was raining in the valleys and snowing 
upon the mountains. Shortly before 
we gained the summit we were made 
extremely uncomfortable by hearing 
mysterious rushing sounds, which some­
times seemed as if a  sudden gust of 
wind was sweeping along the snow, 
and  at others almost like the swishing 
of a  long whip ; yet the snow exhibited 
no signs of motion and  the air was per­
fectly calm. The dense, black storm- 
clouds made us momentarily expect 
that our bodies might be used as light­
ning-conductors, and we were well sat­
isfied to get under shelter of the inn at! 
Breuil without having submitted to any 
such experience.
We had need of a porter, and  by the 
advice of our landlord descended to 
the chalets of Breuil in search of one 
Luc Meynet. W e found his house, a  
mean abode, encumbered with cheese- 
making apparatus, and  tenanted only 
by some bright-eyed children ; but as 
they said that Uncle Luc would soon be
home, we waited at the door of the I last a speck was seen coming round the 
little chalet and watched for him. At | corner of the patch of pines below
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Breuil, and then the children clapped 
their hands, dropped their toys and  ran 
eagerly forward to meet him. W e saw 
an ungainly, wobbling figure stoop down 
and  catch up the little ones, kiss them 
on each cheek, and  put them into the 
empty panniers on each side of the 
mule, and then heard it come on carol­
ing, as if this was not a world of woe ; 
and  yet the face of little Luc Meynet, 
the hunchback of Breuil, bore traces of 
trouble and sorrow, and there was more 
than a  touch of sadness in his voice 
when he said that he must look after 
his brother’s children. All his difficult­
ies were, however, at length overcome, 
and he agreed to join us to carry the 
tent.
In the past winter I had  turned my 
attention to tents, and that which we 
had brought with us was the result of 
experiments to devise one which should 
be sufficiently portable to be taken over
the most difficult ground, and which 
should combine lightness with stability. 
Its base was just under six feet square, 
and a section perpendicular to its length 
was an equilateral triangle, the sides of 
which were six feet long. It was in­
tended to accommodate four persons. 
It was supported by four ash poles six 
feet and a ha lf  long and  one inch and 
a  quarter thick, tapering to the top to 
an inch and an eighth : these were shod 
with iron points. The order of proc ced­
ing in the construction of the tent was 
as follows : Holes were drilled through 
the poles about five inches from their 
tops for the insertion of two wrought- 
iron bolts, three inches long and one- 
quarter of an inch thick. The bolts 
were then inserted, and  the two pairs 
of poles were set out (and fixed up by a 
cord) to the proper dimensions. The 
roof was then put on. This was made 
of the rough, unbleached calico called 
forfar, which can be obtained in six-feet
widths, and it was continued round for 
about two feet 
on each side, 
on to the floor. 
The width of 
the m a t e r i a l  
was the length 
of the tent, and 
scams were thus 
avoided in the 
roof. The for- 
far was sewn round each pole, particu­
lar care being taken to avoid wrinkles
and to get the whole perfectly tai-.t. 
The flooring was next put in and sewn 
down to the forfar. This was of the ordi­
nary plaid mackintosh, about nine feet 
square, the surplus three feet being con­
tinued up the sides to prevent draughts. 
It is as well to have two feet of this sur­
plus on one side, and only one foot on 
the other, the latter amount being suf­
ficient for the side occupied by the feet. 
One end was then permanently closed 
by a triangular piece of forfar, which was 
sewn down to that which was already
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lixcd. The other end was left open, 
and had two triangular flaps that over­
lapped each other, and which were fas­
tened up when we were inside by pieces 
of tape. Lastly, the forfar was nailed 
down to the poles to prevent the tent 
getting out of shape. The cord which 
was used for climbing served for the 
tent : it was passed over the crossed 
poles and underneath the ridge of the 
roof, and the two ends—one fore and 
the other aft — were easily secured to
pieces of rock. Such a tent costs about 
four guineas, and its weight is about 
twenty-three pounds ; or, if the lightest 
kind of forfar is used, it need not ex­
ceed twenty pounds. '
Sunday, the 6th of July, was showery, 
and snow fell on the Matterhorn, but 
we started on the following morning 
with our three men, and pursued my 
route of the previous year. I was re­
quested to direct the way, as none save 
myself had been on the mountain be-
fore, but I did not distinguish myself on 
this occasion, and  led my companions 
nearly to the top of the small peak be­
fore the mistake was discovered. The 
party becoming rebellious, a  little ex­
ploration was made toward our right, 
an d  we found that we were upon the 
top of the cliff overlooking the Col du 
Lion. The upper part of the small peak 
is of a very different character to the I 
lower part : the rocks are not so firm, 
and  they are usually covered or inter­
mixed with snow and  glazed with ice : 
the angle too is more severe. While 
descending a small snow-slope to get 
on to the right track, Kronig slipped on 
a  streak of ice and  went down at a fearful 
pace. Fortunately, he kept on his legs, 
and  by a great effort succeeded in stop­
ping just before he arrived at some 
rocks that jutted through the snow, 
which would infallibly have knocked 
him over. W hen we rejoined him a 
few minutes later we found that he was 
incapable of standing, much less of 
moving, with a face corpse-like in hue, 
a n d  trembling violently. He remained 
in this condition for more than an hour, 
a n d  the day was consequently far ad­
vanced before we arrived at our camp- 
ing-place on the col. Profiting by the 
experience of last year, we did not pitch 
the tent actually on the snow, but col­
lected a quantity of debris from the 
neighboring ledges, and  after construct­
ing a rough platform of the larger pieces, 
leveled the whole with the dirt and 
mud.
Meynet had proved invaluable as a 
tent-bearer, for, although his legs were 
more picturesque than symmetrical, and 
although he seemed to be built, on ptin- 
ciple, with no two parts alike, his very 
deformities proved of service ; and  we 
quickly found he had  a  spirit of  no 
common order, and  that few peasants 
arc more agreeable companions or bet­
ter climbers than little Luc Meynet, the 
hunchback of Breuil. He now showed 
himself not less serviceable as a scav­
enger, and  humbly asked for gristly 
pieces of meat rejected by the others, or 
for suspicious eggs, and seemed to con­
sider it a  peculiar favor, if not a  treat,
to be permitted to drink the coffee- 
grounds. With the greatest content­
ment he took the worst place at the 
door of the tent, and  did all the dirty 
work which was put upon him by the 
guides, as gratefully as a  dog who has 
been well beaten will receive a stroke.
A strong wind sprang up from the 
east during the night, and in the morn- 
ing it was blowing almost a  hurricane. 
The tent behaved nobly, and  we re­
mained under its shelter for scveial 
hours after the sun had risen, uncertain 
what it was best to do. A lull tempted 
us to move, but we had scarcely ascend­
ed a hundred feet before the storm burst 
upon us with increased fury. Advance 
or return was alike impossible : the 
ridge was denuded of its débris, and 
we clutched our hardest when we saw 
stones as big as a m a n ’s fist blown 
away horizontally into space. We 
dared not attempt to stand upright, and 
remained stationary on all fours, glued, 
as it were, to the rocks. It was intense­
ly cold, for the blast had swept along 
the main chain of the Pennine Alps 
and  across the great snow-fields around 
Monte Rosa. Our warmth and  courage 
rapidly evaporated, and at the next lull 
we retreated to the tent, having to halt 
several times in that short distance. 
Taugwald and  Kronig then declared 
that they had had enough, and refused 
to have anything more to do with the 
mountain. Meynet also informed us 
that he would be required down below 
for important cheese-making operations 
on the following day. It was therefore 
needful to return to Breuil, and  we ar­
rived there at 2.30 p. m . ,  extremely 
chagrined at our complete defeat.
Jean - Antoine Carrel, attracted by 
rumors, had  come up to the inn during 
our absence, and  after some negotia­
tions agreed to accompany us, with one 
of his friends named Pession, on the 
first fine day. We thought ourse ves 
fortunate, for Carrel clearly considered 
the mountain a kind of preserve, 'and  
regarded our late attempt as an act of 
poaching. The  wind blew itself out 
during the night, and  we started again, 
with these two men and a porter, at 3
A. M . on the gth, with unexceptionable 
weather. Carrel pleased us by suggest­
ing that we should camp even higher 
than before ; and we accordingly pro­
ceeded, without resting at the col, until 
we overtopped the Tête du Lion. Near 
the foot of the " Chimney," a  little be­
low the crest of the ridge and  on its 
eastern side, we found a protected place ; 
and by building up from ledge to ledge 
(under the direction of our leader, who 
was a  mason by profession) we at 
length constructed a platform of suf­
ficient size and  of considerable solidity. 
Its height was about twelve thousand 
five hundred and fifty feet above the 
sea; and it exists, I believe, at the pres­
ent time. We then pushed on, as the 
day was very fine, and after a short 
hour's scramble got to the foot of the 
Great Tower upon the ridge (that is to 
say, to Mr. Hawkins’ farthest point), 
and afterward returned to our bivouac. 
We turned out again at 4 A. M., and at 
5.15 started upward once more, with 
fine weather and  the thermometer at 
28°. Carrel scrambled up the Chimney, 
and Macdonald and  I after him. Pes- 
sion's turn came, but when he arrived 
at the top he looked very ill, declared 
himself to be thoroughly incapable, and 
said that he must go back. We waited 
some time, but he did not get better, 
neither could we learn the nature of his 
illness. Carrel flatly refused to go on 
with us alone. We were helpless. 
Macdonald, ever the coolest of the cool, 
suggested that we should try what we 
could do without them, but our better 
judgment prevailed, and finally we re­
turned together to Breuil. On the next 
day my friend started for London.
Three times 1 had essayed the ascent 
of this mountain, and  on each occasion 
had failed ignominiously. I had not 
advanced a yard beyond my predeces­
sors. Up to the height of nearly thir­
teen thousand feet there were no ex­
traordinary difficulties : the way so far 
might even become “ a matter of amuse­
ment." Only eighteen hundred feet 
remained, but they were as yet untrod­
den, and might present the most for­
midable obstacles. No man could ex­
pect to climb them by himself. A mor­
sel of rock only seven feet high might 
at any time defeat him if it were per­
pendicular.  Such a place might be 
possible to two, or a bagatelle to three 
men. It was evident that a  party 
should consist of three men at least. 
But where could the other two men be 
obtained ? Carrel was the only man 
who exhibited any enthusiasm in the 
matter, and  he in 1861 had absolutely 
refused to go unless the party consisted 
of at least fo u r  persons. W an t of men 
made the difficulty, not the mountain.
The weather became bad again, so I 
went to Zermatt on the chance of pick­
ing up a man, and remained there during 
a week of storms. Not one of the good 
men, however, could be induced to 
come, and I returned to Breuil on the 
17th, hoping to combine the skill of 
Carrel with the willingness of Mcynct 
on a new attempt by the same route as 
before ; for the Hörnli ridge, which I 
had examined in the mean time, seem­
ed to be entirely impracticable. Both 
men were inclined to go, but their ordi­
nary occupations prevented them from 
starting at once.
My tent had  been left rolled up at 
the second platform, and whilst waiting 
for the men it occurred to me tha t  it 
might have been blown away during 
the late stormy weather ; so I started 
off on the j8th to see if this were so or 
not. The way was by this time familiar, 
and  I mounted rapidly, astonishing the 
friendly herdsmen—who nodded recog­
nition as I flitted past them and  the 
cows— for I was alone, because no man 
was available. But more deliberation 
was necessary when the pastures were 
passed and climbing began, for it was 
needful to m ark  each step in case of 
mist or surprise by night. It is one of 
the few things which can be said in 
favor of mountaineering alone (a prac­
tice which has little besides to commend 
it) that it awakens a m an ’s faculties and 
makes him observe. W hen one has 
no arms to help and no head to guide 
him except his own, he must needs take 
note even of small tilings, for he can­
not afford to throw away a chance ; and
so it came to pass upon my solitary 
scramble, when above the snow-line and 
beyond the ordinary limits of flowering 
plants, when peering about noting a n ­
gles and  landmarks, that my eyes fell 
upon the tiny straggling plants—often­
times a single flower on a single stalk— 
pioneers of vegetation, atoms of life in 
a world of desolation, which had found 
their way up—who can tell how ?—from 
far below, and  were obtaining bare sus­
tenance from the scanty soil in protect­
ed nooks ; and  it gave a new interest to 
the well-known rocks to see what a gal­
lant fight the survivors made (for many 
must have perished in the attempt) to 
ascend the great mountain. The gen­
tian, as one might have expected, was 
there, but it was run close by saxifrages 
and  by Linaria  a/pitta , and  was beaten 
by T klasp i rotundifoliiun ;  which latter 
plant was the highest I was able to se­
cure, although it too was overtopped by 
a  little white flower which I knew not 
and  was unable to reach.
The tent was safe, although snowed 
up, and  I turned to contemplate the 
view, which, when seen alone and  un­
disturbed, had all the strength and  
charm of complete novelty. The high­
est peaks of the Pennine chain were in 
front — the Breithorn (13,685 feet), the 
Lyskamm (14,889), and Monte Rosa 
(15,217); then turning to the right, the 
entire block of mountains which sepa­
rated the Val Tournanche from the Val 
d'Ayas was seen at a  glance, with its 
dominating summit, the Grand Tourna- 
lin (11,155). Behind were the ranges 
dividing the Val d'Ayas from the valley 
of Gressoney, backed by higher summits. 
More still to the right the eye wandered 
down the entire length of the Val Tour­
nanche, and then rested upon the Gra­
ia 11 Alps with their innumerable peaks, 
and upon the isolated pyramid of Monte 
Viso (12,643) in the extreme distance. 
Next, still turning to the right, came the 
mountains intervening between the Val 
Tournanche and the Val Barthélémy : 
Mont Rouss (a round- topped, snowy 
summit, which seems so important from 
Breuil, but which is in reality only a 
buttress of the higher mountain, the
Château des Dames) had long ago sunk, 
and  the eye passed over it, scarcely 
heeding its existence, to the Becca Salle 
(or, as it is printed on the map, Bec de 
Sale), a  miniature Matterhorn, and to 
other and  more important heights. 
Then the grand mass of the Dent 
d ’Hérens (13,714) stopped the w ay --a  
noble mountain, encrusted on its north­
ern slopes with enormous hanging gla­
ciers, which broke away at mid-day in 
Immense slices, and  thundered down 
on to the Tiefenmatten glacier; and  
lastly, most splendid of all, came the 
Dent Blanche (14,318), soaring above 
the basin of the great Z’Muttgletscher. 
Such a view is hardly to be matched in 
the Alps, and  th is  view is very rarely 
seen, as I saw it, perfectly unclouded.
Time sped away unregarded, and  the 
little birds which had built their nests 
on the neighboring cliffs had begun to 
chirp their evening hym n before I 
thought of returning. H alf  mechanic­
ally, 1 turned to the tent, unrolled it 
and  set it up : it contained food enough 
for several days, and  I resolved to stay 
over the night. I had  started from 
Breuil without provisions or telling 
Favre, the innkeeper, who was accus­
tomed to my erratic ways, where I was 
going. I returned to the view. The 
sun was setting, and its rosy rays, blend­
ing with the snowy blue, had thrown a 
pale, pure violet far as the eye could 
see ; the valleys were drowned in a 
purple gloom, while the summits shone 
with unnatural brightness ; and as I sat 
in the door of the tent and watched the 
twilight change to darkness, the earth 
seemed to become less earthly and  al­
most sublime : the world seemed dead, 
and  I its sole inhabitant. By and by 
the moon, as it rose, brought the hills 
again into sight, and by a judicious re­
pression of detail rendered the view 
yet more magnificent. Something in 
the south hung like a great glow-worm 
in the air : it was too large for a star, 
and  too steady for a meteor, and it was 
long before I could realize the incredible 
fact that it was the moonlight glittering 
on the great snow-slope on the north side 
of Monte Viso, at a distance, as the crow
« i r
flies, of ninety-eight miles. Shivering, 
s t  last I entered the tent and made my 
coffee. The night was passed comfort­
ably, and the next morning, tempted 
by the brilliancy of the weather, I pro­
ceeded yet higher in search of another 
place for a platform.
Solitary scrambling over a pretty wide 
area had shown me that a single indi­
vidual is 
subjected 
to v e r y  
many dif­
f i c u l t ie s  
which do 
not trou­
ble a par­
ty of two or three 
men, and that the 
disadvantages of being 
alone are more felt while 
descending than during 
the ascent. In order to neu­
tralize these inconveniences, I 
had devised two little appli­
ances, which were now brought 
into use for the first time. One was 
a  claw, a  kind of grapnel, about five 
inches long, made of shear steel one- 
fifth of an inch thick. This was of use 
in difficult places where there was no 
hold within a rm ’s length, but where 
there were cracks or ledges some dis­
tance higher. It could be stuck on the 
end of the alpenstock and  dropped 
into such places, or, on extreme occa­
sions, flung up until it attached itself to 
something. The edges that laid hold 
of the rocks were serrated, which tend­
ed to make them catch more readily : 
the other end had a ring to which a 
rope was fastened. It must not be un ­
derstood that this was employed for 
hauling one’s self up by for any great 
distance, but that it was used in ascend­
ing, at the most, for only a few yards at 
a time. In descending, however, it 
could be prudently used for a greater 
distance at a  time, as the claws could 
be planted firmly ; but it was necessary 
to keep the rope taut and the pull con­
stantly in the direction of the length of 
the implement, otherwise it had a  tend­
ency to slip away. The second device
was merely a modification of a  dodge 
practiced by all climbers. It is fre­
quently necessary for a  single man (or 
for the last man of a  party) during a 
descent to make a loop in the end of his 
rope, which he passes over some rocks, 
and  to come down holding the free end. 
The loop is then jerked off, and the pro­
cess may be repeated. But as it some­
times happens 
that there are no 
rocks at hand 
which will allow 
a loose loop to 
be used, a slip­
knot has to be 
resorted to, and 
the rope is drawn 
in tightly. Con­
sequently, it will 
occur that it is 
not possible to 
jerk the loop off, 
and the rope has 
to be cut and left 
behind. To pre­
vent this, I had 
a wrought - iron 
ring (two and  a 
quarter inches in diameter and three- 
eighths of an inch thick) attached to one 
end of my rope, and a loop could be 
made in a moment by passing the other 
end of the rope through the ring, which 
of course slipped up and held tightly as 
I descended holding the free end. A 
strong piece of cord was also attached 
to the ring, and on arriving at the bot­
tom this was pulled : the ring slid back 
again, and  the loop was whipped off 
readily. By means of these two simple 
appliances I was able to ascend and 
descend rocks which otherwise would 
have been completely impassable. The 
combined weight of these two things 
amounted to less than half a  pound.
The rocks of the south-west ridge are 
by no means difficult for some distance 
above the Col du Lion. This is true of 
the rocks up to the level of the Chim­
ney, but they steepen when that is pass­
ed, and remaining smooth and  with but 
few fractures, and  still continuing to 
dip outward, present some steps of a
very uncertain kind, particularly when 
they are glazed with ice. At this point 
(just above the Chimney) the climber is 
obliged to follow the southern (or Breuil) 
side of the ridge, but in a  few feet more 
one must turn over to the northern 
(or Z’Mutt) side, where in most years 
Nature kindly provides a snow-slope. 
W hen this is surmounted, one can again 
return to the crest of the ridge, and fol­
low it by easy rocks to the foot of the 
Great Tower. This was the highest 
point attained by Mr. Hawkins in i860, 
and it was also our highest on the gth 
of July.
This Great Tower is one of the most 
striking features of the ridge. It stands 
out like a turret at the angle of a  castle. 
Behind it a battlemented wall leads up­
ward to the citadel. Seen from the 
Théodule pass, it looks only an insig­
nificant pinnacle, but as one approaches 
it (on the ridge), so it seems to rise, and 
when one is at its base it completely 
conceals the upper parts of the moun­
tain. I found here a suitable place for 
the tent, which, although not so well 
protected as the second platform, pos­
sessed the advantage of being three 
hundred feet higher up; and  fascinated 
by the wildness of the cliffs, and  enticed 
by the perfection of the weather, I went 
on to see what was behind.
The first step was a difficult one : the 
ridge became diminished to the least 
possible width, it was hard to keep one's 
balance, and just where it was narrow­
est a  more than perpendicular mass 
barred the way. Nothing fairly within 
arm ’s reach could be laid hold of: it 
was necessary to spring up, and  then 
to haul one’s self over the sharp edge 
by sheer strength. Progression directly 
upward was then impossible. Enor­
mous and appalling precipices plunged 
down to the Tiefenmatten glacier on the 
left, but round the right-hand side it was 
just possible to go. One hindrance then 
succeeded another, and much time was 
consumed in seeking the way. I have 
a  vivid recollection of a  gully of more 
than usual perplexity at the side of the 
Great Tower, with minute ledges and 
steep walls ; of the ledges dwindling
down, and at last ceasing; of finding 
myself, with arms and  legs divergent, 
fixed as if crucified, pressing against 
the rock, and feeling each rise and  fall 
of my chest as I breathed ; of screwing 
my head round to look for a hold, and  
not seeing any, and  of jum ping side­
ways on to the other side.
Places such as this gully have their 
charm so long as a man feels that the 
difficulties are within his power, but 
their enchantment vanishes directly 
they are too much for him, and  when 
he feels this they are dangerous to him. 
The line which separates the difficult 
from the dangerous is sometimes a very 
shadowy, but it is not an imaginary one. 
It is a  true line, without breadth. It is 
often easy to pass and very hard to see. 
It is sometimes passed unconsciously, 
and  the consciousness that it has been 
passed is felt too late ; but so long as a 
m an undertakes that which is well with­
in his power, he is not likely to pass 
this line, or consequently to get into any 
great danger, although he may meet with 
considerable difficulty. That which is 
within a m a n ’s power varies, of course, 
according to time, place and  circum­
stance, but as a rule he can tell pretty 
well when he is arriving at the end of 
his tether ; and it seems to me, although 
it is difficult to determine for another, 
even approximately, the limits to which 
it is prudent for him to go, that it is 
tolerably easy to do so for one's self. 
But (according to my opinion) if the 
doubtful line is crossed consciously, 
deliberately, one passes from doing that 
which is justifiable to doing that which 
is unjustifiable, because it is imprudent.
I expect that any intelligent critic will 
inquire, “ But do you really mean to 
assert that dangers in mountaineering 
arise only from superlative difficulty, 
and  that the perfect mountaineer does 
not run any risks ?’’ I am not prepared 
to go quite so far as this, although there 
is only one risk to which the scrambler 
on the Higher Alps is unavoidably sub­
ject which does not occur to pedestrians 
in London’s streets. This arises from 
falling rocks, and  I shall endeavor in 
the course of this work to make the
reader understand that it is a positive  
danger, and  one against which skill, 
strength and  courage are equally un­
availing. It occurs at unexpected times, 
and may occur in almost any place. 
The critic may retort, “ Your admission 
of this one danger destroys all the rest 
of the argument.” I agree with him 
that it would do so if it were a grave  
risk to life. But although it is a  real 
danger, it is not a  very serious risk. 
Not many cases can be quoted of acci­
dents which have happened through 
falling stones, and I do not know an 
instance of life having been lost in this 
way in the High Alps.* I suppose, 
however, few persons will maintain that 
it is unjustifiable to do anything, for 
sport or otherwise, so long as any  risk 
is incurred, else it would be unjusti­
fiable to cross Fleet street at mid-day. 
If it were one’s bounden duty to avoid 
every risk, we should have to pass our 
lives indoors. I conceive that the pleas­
ures of mountaineering outweigh the 
risks arising from this particular cause, 
and that the practice will not be vetoed 
on its account. Still, I wish to stamp 
it as a positive  danger, and as one 
which may imperil the life of the most 
perfect mountaineer.
This digression has been caused by 
an innocent gully which I feared the 
reader might think was dangerous. It 
was an untrodden vestibule, which led 
to a scene so wild that even the most 
sober description of it must seem an 
exaggeration. There was a change in 
the quality of the rock, and there was 
a change in the appearance of the 
ridge. The rocks (talcose gneiss) be­
low this spot were singularly firm—it 
was rarely necessary to test one's hold : 
the way led over the living rock, and 
not up rent-off fragments. But here 
all was decay and ruin. The crest of 
the ridge was shattered and cleft, and 
the feet sank in the chips which had 
drifted dawn ; while above, huge blocks, 
hacked and  carved by the hand of
♦ T h e  c o n tra ry  is th e  case  in reg a rd  to  th e  Ix iw cr 
A lps. A m ongst o th e rs , th e  case  m ay  be m en tioned  
of a  lady  who (no t v e ry  long ago) h ad  h e r  sku ll frac­
tu red  while s ittin g  a t  th e  base  o f  th e  M e r d e  G lace.
time, nodded to the sky, looking like 
the gravestones of giants. Out of curi­
osity I wandered to a notch in the ridge, 
between two tottering piles of immense 
masses which seemed to need but a few 
pounds on one or the other side to 
make them fall, so nicely poised that 
they would literally have rocked in the 
wind, for they were put in motion by a 
touch, and  based on support so frail 
that I wondered they did not collapse 
before my eyes. In the whole range 
of my Alpine experience I have seen 
nothing more striking than this deso­
late, ruined and  shattered ridge at the 
back of the Great Tower. I have seen 
stranger shapes — rocks which mimic 
the human form, with monstrous leering 
faces, and  isolated pinnacles sharper 
and  greater than any here—but I have 
never seen exhibited so impressively the 
tremendous effects which may be pro­
duced by frost, and by the long-con­
tinued action of forces whose individual 
effects are imperceptible.
It is needless to say that it is impossi­
ble to climb by the crest of the ridge at 
this part : still, one is compelled to keep 
near to it, for there is no other way. 
Generally speaking, the angles on the 
Matterhorn are too steep to allow the 
formation of considerable beds of snow, 
but here there is a  corner which per­
mits it to accumulate, and it is turned 
to gratefully, for by its assistance one 
can ascend four times as rapidly as 
upon the rocks.
The Tower was now almost out of 
sight, and  I looked over the central 
Pennine Alps to the Grand Combin 
and  to the chain of Mont Blanc. My 
neighbor, the Dent d ’Herons, still rose 
above me, although but slightly, and 
the height which had been attained 
could be measured by its help. So far, 
I had no doubts about my capacity to 
descend that which had been ascended ; 
but in a short time, on looking ahead, 1 
saw that the cliffs steepened, and I turn­
ed back (without pushing on to them and 
getting into inextricable difficulties), ex­
ulting in the thought that they would be 
passed when we returned together, and 
that I had without assistance got nearly
to the height of the Dent d 'Hérens, and 
considerably higher than any one had 
been before.* My exultation was a 
little premature.
About five p. m . I left the tent again, 
an d  thought myself as good as at Breuil. 
T he friendly rope and  claw had done 
good service, and had  smoothed all the 
difficulties. I lowered myself through 
the Chimney, however, by making a 
fixture of the rope, which I then cut off 
and  left behind, as there was enough 
and  to spare. My axe had proved a 
great nuisance in coming down, and I 
left it in the tent. It was not attached 
to  the bâton, but was a separate affair 
— an old navy boarding-axe. While 
cutting up the different snow-beds on 
the ascent, the bâton trailed behind 
fastened to the rope ; and  when climb­
ing the axe was carried behind, run 
through the rope tied round my waist, 
a n d  was sufficiently out of the way ; 
but in descending, when coming down 
face outward (as is always best where 
it is possible), the head or the handle 
o f  the weapon caught frequently against 
the rocks, and several times nearly up­
set me. So, out of laziness if you will, 
it was left in the tent. I paid dearly 
for the imprudence.
The Col du Lion was passed, and 
fifty yards more would have placed me 
on the “ Great Staircase," down which 
one can run. But on arriving at an 
angle of the cliffs of the Tête du Lion, 
while skirting the upper edge of the 
snow which abuts against them, I found 
that the heat of the two past days had 
nearly obliterated the steps which had 
been cut when coming up. The rocks 
happened to be impracticable just at 
this corner, so nothing could be done 
except make the steps afresh. The 
snow was too hard to beat or tread 
down, and at the angle it was all but 
ice : half a dozen steps only were re­
quired, and then the ledges could be 
followed again. So I held to the rock
* A rem ark ab le  s tre a k  o f  snow  (m a rk ed  “  c ra v a te  *’ 
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with my right hand, and prodded at the 
snow with the point of my stick until a 
good step was made, and  then, leaning 
round the angle, did the same for the 
other side. So far well, but in attempt­
ing to pass the corner (to the present 
moment I cannot tell how it happened) 
I slipped and fell.
The slope was steep on which this 
took place, and descended to the top 
of a gully that led down through two 
subordinate buttresses toward the Gla­
cier du Lion, which was just seen, a 
thousand feet below. The gully na r­
rowed and narrowed until there was a 
mere thread of snow lying between two 
walls of rock, which came to an abrupt 
termination at the top of a precipice 
that intervened between it and the gla­
cier. Imagine a funnel cut in half 
through its length, placed at an angle 
of forty-five degrees, with its point be­
low and  its concave side uppermost, 
and you will have a fair idea of the 
place.
The knapsack brought my head down 
first, and I pitched into some rocks 
about a  dozen feet below : they caught 
something and tumbled me off the edge, 
head over heels, into the gully. The 
bâton was dashed from my hands, and 
I whirled downward in a series of 
bounds, each longer than the last—now 
over ice, now into rocks—striking iny 
head four or five times, each time with 
increased force. The last bound sent 
me spinning through the air, in a leap 
of fifty or sixty feet, from one side of 
the gully to the other, and  I struck the 
rocks, luckily, with the whole of my 
left side. They caught my clothes for 
a moment, and 1 fell back on to the 
snow with motion arrested : my head 
fortunately came the right side up, and 
a few frantic catches brought me to a 
halt in the neck of the gully and on the 
verge of the precipice. Bâton, hat and 
veil skimmed by and disappeared, and 
the crash of the rocks which 1 had start­
ed, as they fell on to the glacier, told 
how narrow had been the escape from 
utter destruction. As it was, I fell near­
ly two hundred feet in seven or eight 
bounds. Ten feet more would have
•mm
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taken me in one gigantic leap of eight 
hundred feet on to the glacier below.
The situation was still sufficiently se­
rious. The rocks could not be left go 
for a moment, and the blood was spurt­
ing out of more than twenty cuts. The 
most serious ones were in the head, and  
I vainly tried to close them with one 
hand while holding on with the other. 
It was useless : the blood jerked  out in 
blinding jets at each pulsation. At last, 
in a moment of inspiration, I kicked 
out a big lump of snow and  stuck it as 
a plaster on my head. The idea was a 
happy one, and the flow of blood dimin­
ished : then, scrambling up, I got, not a 
moment too soon, to a place of safety 
and fainted away. The sun was setting 
when consciousness returned, and  it was 
pitch dark before the Great Staircase 
was descended ; but by a  combination 
of luck and care the whole forty-eight 
hundred feet of descent to Breuil was 
accomplished without a slip or once 
missing the way. I slunk past the cabin 
of the cowherds, who were talking and 
laughing inside, utterly ashamed of the 
state to which I had  been brought by 
my imbecility, and  entered the inn 
stealthily, wishing to escape to my room 
unnoticed. But Favre met me in the 
passage, demanded, " Who is it?” 
screamed with fright when he got a 
light, and aroused the household. Two 
dozen heads then held solemn council 
over mine, with more talk than action. 
The natives were unanimous in recom­
mending that hot wine (syn. vinegar), 
mixed with salt, should be rubbed into 
the cuts. 1 protested, but they insisted. 
It was all the doctoring they received. 
Whether their rapid healing was to be 
attributed to that simple remedy or to a 
good state of health, is a  question : they 
closed up remarkably soon, and  in a 
few days I was able to move again.
It was sufficiently dull during this 
time. I was chiefly occupied in med­
itating on the vanity of human wishes, 
and in watching my clothes being wash­
ed in the tub which was turned by the 
stream in the front of the house ; and  I 
vowed that if an Englishman should at 
any time fall sick in the Val Tour-
nanche, he should not feel so solitary 
as I did at this dreary time.*
T he news of the accident brought 
Jean-Antoine Carrel up to Breuil, and 
along with the haughty chasseur came 
one of his relatives, a  strong and able 
young fellow named Cæsar. With these 
two men and  Mevnct I made another 
start on the 23d of July. We got to 
the tent without any trouble, and on 
the following day had  ascended beyond 
the Tower, and were picking our way 
cautiously over the loose rocks behind 
(where my traces of the week before 
were well apparent) in lovely weather, 
when one of those abominable and  
almost instantaneous changes occurred 
to which the Matterhorn is so liable on its 
southern side. Mists were created out of 
invisible vapors, and in a few minutes 
snow fell heavily. We stopped, as this 
part was of excessive difficulty, and, 
unwilling to retreat, remained on the 
spot several hours, in hopes that an ­
other change would occur ; but as it 
did not, we at length went down to the
* A s i t  se ldom  h a p p e n s  th a t  one  su rv iv es  su ch  a  
fall, i t  m ay  b e  in te res tin g  to  reco rd  w h a t m y sen sa ­
tions w ere  d u r in g  its  o ccu rren ce . I w as p erfec tly  
conscious o f  w h a t w as h a p p e n in g , a n d  felt each  blow , 
b u t, like  a  p a tie n t  u n d e r  ch lo ro fo rm , ex p e rien ced  no 
p a in . E a c h  blow  w a s , n a tu ra lly ,  m ore sev ere  th an  
th a t  w h ich  p reced ed  it, an d  I d is tin c tly  rem em bct 
th in k in g , “  W ell, if  th e  n e x t is h a rd e r  s till, th a t  will 
b e  th e  e n d ! ”  L ik e  p e rso n s  w ho  h av e  been rescued  
from  d ro w n in g , I rem em b er th a t  th e  reco llection  o f  a  
m u ltitu d e  o f  th in g s  ru sh ed  th ro u g h  m y h e a d , m an y  
o f  th em  triv ia litie s  o r  a b su rd itie s  w h ich  h ad  been for­
g o tten  long before ; a n d , m ore rem a rk a b le , th is  b o u n d ­
ing  th ro u g h  sp a ce  d id  n o t feel d isag reeab le . B u t I 
th in k  th a t  in no  v e ry  g re a t  d is ta n c e  m ore conscious­
ness a s  well as  se n sa tio n  w ould h av e  been  lo st, a n d  
u p o n  th a t  I base  m y belief, im p ro b ab le  a s  it seem s, 
th a t  d e a th  b y  a  fall from  a  g re a t  h e ig h t is as  p a in less 
a n  end  as  can  be ex p erien ced .
T h e  b a tte rin g  w as v e ry  ro u g h , y e t  no  bones w ere  
b ro k en . T h e  m ost sev ere  cu ts  w ere— one four inches 
long  on  th e  to p  o f  th e  h e a d , a n d  a n o th e r  o f  th re e  
inch es  on th e  r ig h t tem p le  : th is  la t te r  bled frigh tfu lly . 
T h e re  w as a  fo rm idab le-look ing  c u t,  o f  a b o u t th e  
sa m e  s ize  a s  th e  la s t ,  on  th e  p a lm  o f th e  left h a n d , 
a n d  e v e ry  lim b  w as g razed  o r  c u t  m ore o r  less s e r i­
o u sly . T h e  tip s  o f  th e  ea rs  w ere tak en  off, an d  a  
s h a rp  rock  c u t a  c irc u la r  b it o u t c f  the  s id e  o f  th e  left 
b o o t, sock  an d  an k le  a t  one s tro k e . T h e  loss o f  b lood, 
a lth o u g h  so  g re a t ,  d id  n o t seem  tc  be p e rm a n e n tly  in ­
ju r io u s . T h e  only  serio u s  effect h a s  been th e  red u c ­
tion  o f  a  n a tu ra lly  re te n tiv e  m em ory  tc  a  v e ry  com ­
m o nplace  one ; a n d  a lth o u g h  m y  ^ c o llec tio n s  o f  m ore 
d is ta n t  o ccu rren ces  rem a in  u n sh a k e n , th e  e v en ts  of 
th a t  p a rt ic u la r  d a y  w ou ld  be clean  gone b u t for the  few 
n o tes w h ich  w ere  w ritte n  dow n before th e  accid en t.
base of the Tower, and  commenced to 
make a third platform, at the height of 
12,992 feet above the sea. It still con­
tinued to snow, and  we took refuge in 
the tent. Carrel argued that the weath­
er had  broken up, and that the m oun­
tain would become so glazed with ice 
as to render any attempt futile ; and I, 
that the change was only temporary, 
and  that the rocks were too hot to allow 
ice to form upon them. I wished to 
stay unti, the weather improved, but 
my leader would not endure contradic­
tion, grew more positive and insisted 
that we must go down. We went down, 
and when we got below the col his opin­
ion was found to be wrong : the cloud 
was confined to the upper three thou­
sand feet, and outside it there was bril­
liant weather.
Carrel was not an easy man to m an­
age. He was perfectly aware that he 
was the cock of the Val Tournanche, 
and he commanded the other men as 
by right. He was equally conscious 
that he was indispensable to me, and 
took no pains to conceal his knowledge 
of the fact. If he had been com m and­
ed or if he had been entreated to stop, 
it would have been all the same. But, 
let me repeat, he was the only first-rate 
climber I could find who believed that 
the mountain was not inaccessible. With 
him I had hopes, but without him none ; 
so he was allowed to do as he would. 
His will on this occasion was almost 
incomprehensible. He certainly could 
not be charged with cowardice, for a 
bolder man could hardly be found ; nor 
was he turning away on account of 
difficulty, for nothing to which we had 
yet come seemed to be difficult to him  ; 
and  his strong personal desire to make 
the ascent was evident. There was no 
occasion to come down on account of 
food, for we had taken, to guard against 
this very casualty, enough to last for a 
week , and there was no danger and 
little or no discomfort in stopping in 
the tent. It seemed to me that he was 
spinning out the ascent for his own pur­
poses, and  that although he wished very 
much to be the first man on the top, 
and  did not object to be accompanied |
by any one else who had the same wish,, 
he had no intention of letting one suc­
ceed too soon—perhaps to give a great­
er appearance of eclat when the thing 
was accomplished. As he feared no 
rival, he may have supposed that the 
more difficulties he made the more valu­
able he would be estimated, though, to 
do him justice, he never showed any 
great hunger for money. His demands 
were fair, not excessive ; but he always 
stipulated for so much per day, and so, 
under any circumstances, he did not do 
badly.
Vexed at having my time thus fritter­
ed away, I was still well pleased when, 
he volunteered to start again on the 
morrow if it was fine. We were to ad­
vance the tent to the foot of the Tower, 
to fix ropes in the most difficult parts, 
beyond, and  to make a push for the 
summit on the following day.
The next morning (Friday, the 25th), 
when I arose, good little Meynet was 
ready and  waiting, and he said that the 
two Carrels had gone off some time be­
fore, and had left word that they intend­
ed marmot-hunting, as the day was 
favorable for that sport. My holiday 
had nearly expired, and these men 
clearly could not be relied upon ; so, 
as a last resort, I proposed to the hunch­
back to accompany me alone, to see if 
we could not get higher than before, 
though of reaching the summit there 
was little or no hope. He did not hesi­
tate, and in a  few hours we stood—for 
the third time together—upon the Col 
du Lion, but it was the first time Mey­
net had seen the view unclouded. The 
poor little deformed peasant gazed upon 
it silently and reverently for a time, a n d  
then unconsciously fell on one knee in 
an attitude of adoration, and  clasped 
his hands, exclaiming in ecstasy, " O  
beautiful mountains !” His actions were 
as appropriate as his words were natural, 
and tears bore witness to the reality of 
his emotion.
Our power was too limited to advance 
the tent, so we slept at the old station, 
and, starting very early the next m orn­
ing, passed the place where we had. 
turned back on the 24th, and subse
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quently my highest point on the igth. 
We found the crest of the ridge so 
treacherous that we took to the cliffs on 
the right, although most unwillingly. 
Little by little we fought our way up, 
but at length we were both spread- 
eagled on the all-but perpendicular face, 
unable to advance and  barely able to 
descend. W e returned to the ridge. It 
was almost equally difficult, and infin­
itely more unstable; and  at length, 
after having pushed our attempts as far 
as was prudent, I determined to return 
to Breuil, and to have a light ladder 
made to assist us to overcome some of 
the steepest parts. I expected, too, that 
by this time Carrel would have had 
enough m arm ot-hunting , and  would 
deign to accompany us again.
We came down at a  great pace, for 
we were now so familiar with the moun­
tain and with each other’s wants that 
we knew immediately when to give a 
helping hand  and  when to let alone. 
The rocks also were in a  better state 
than I have ever seen them, being 
almost entirely free from glaze of ice. 
Meynet was always merriest on the 
difficult parts, and  on the most difficult 
kept on enunciating the sentiment, “ We 
can only die once," which thought 
seemed to afford him infinite satisfac­
tion. We arrived at the inn early in 
the evening, and  I found my projects 
summarily and  unexpectedly knocked 
on the head.
Professor Tyndall had arrived while 
we were absent, and  he had  engaged 
both Cæsar and  Jean-Antoine Carrel. 
Ilennen was also with him, together 
with a powerful and active friend, a 
Yalaisan guide nam ed Anton Walter. 
They had  a ladder already prepared, 
provisions were being collected, and 
they intended to start on the following 
morning (Sunday). This new arrival 
took me by surprise. Bennen, it will 
be remembered, refused point-blank to 
take Professor Tyndall on the Matter­
horn in 1861. “ He was dead against 
any attempt on the mountain," says 
Tyndall.  He was now eager to set out. 
Professor Tyndall has not explained in 
what way this revolution came about in
his guide. I was equally astonished at 
the faithlessness of Carrel, and  attributed 
it to pique at our having presumed to do 
without him. It was useless to compete 
with the professor and  his four men, 
who were ready to start in a few hours, 
so I waited to see what would come of 
their attempt.
Everything seemed to favor it, and 
they set out on a fine morning in high 
spiiits, leaving me tormented with envy 
and all uncharitableness. If they suc­
ceeded, they carried off the prize for 
which I had been so long struggling ; 
and if they failed, there was no time to 
make another attempt, for I was due in 
a  few days more in London. W hen 
this came home clearly to me, I re­
solved to leave Breuil at once, but when 
packing up found that some necessaries 
had been left behind in the tent. So I 
went off about mid-day to recover them, 
caught the army of the professor before 
it reached the col, as they were going 
very slowly, left them there (stopping to 
take food) and  went on to the tent. I 
was near to it when all at once I heard  
a noise aloft, and on looking up per­
ceived a  stone of at least a  foot cube 
flying straight at my head. I ducked 
and scrambled under the lee side of a 
friendly rock, while the stone went by 
with a loud buzz. It was the advanced 
guard of a perfect storm of stones, which 
descended with infernal clatter down 
the very edge of the ridge, leaving a 
trail of dust behind, with a  strong smell 
of sulphur that told who had  sent them. 
The men below were on the look-out, 
but the stones did not come near them, 
and breaking away on one side went 
down to the glacier.
I waited at the tent to welcome thej 
professor, and when he arrived went 
down to Breuil. Early next morning 
some one ran to me saying that a flag 
was seen on the summit of the Matter­
horn. It was not so, however, although 
I saw that they had  passed the place 
where we had turned back on the 26th. 
I had now no doubt of their final suc­
cess, for they had  got beyond the point 
which Carrel, not less than myself, had 
always considered to be the most ques­
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tionable place on the whole mountain. 
Up to it there was no choice of route— 
I suppose that at no one point between 
it and the col was it possible to diverge 
a  dozen paces to the right or left—but 
beyond it it was otherwise, and  we had 
always agreed in our debates that if it 
could be passed success was certain.
The accompanying outline from a 
sketch taken from the door of the inn 
at Breuil will help to explain. The let­
ter A indicates the position of the Great 
Tower ; C, the “ cravate" (the strongly- 
marked streak of snow referred to in 
note on page 54, and  which we just 
failed to arrive at on the 26th) ; B, the
place where we now saw something 
that looked like a  flag. Behind the 
point B a nearly level ridge leads up to 
the foot of the final peak, which will be 
understood by a reference to the outline 
on page 46, on which the same letters 
indicate the same places. It was just 
now said, we considered that if the 
point C could be passed, success was 
certain. Tyndall was at B very early in 
the morning, and  I did not doubt that 
he would reach the summit, although it 
yet remained problematical whether he 
would be able to stand on the very 
highest point. The summit was evi­
dently formed of a  long ridge, on which 
there were two points nearly equally 
elevated—so equally that one could not 
say which was the highest—and between 
the two there seemed to be a deep notch, 
m arked D on the outlines, which might 
defeat one at the very last moment.
My k napsack  was packed, and  I had 
d runk  a  parting glass of wine with
Favre, who was jubilant at the success, 
which was to make the fortune of his 
inn, but I could not bring myself to 
leave until the result was heard, and 
lingered about, as a foolish lover hovers 
round the object of his affections ever, 
after he has been contemptuously r e ­
jected. The sun had set before the 
men were descried coming over the 
pastures. There was no spring in their 
steps : they too were defeated. The 
Carrels hid their heads, but the others 
said, as men will do when they have 
been beaten, that the mountain was 
horrible, impossible, and  so forth. Pro­
fessor Tyndall told me they had arrived 
w ith in  a stone's throw  o f  the summit, 
and  admonished me to have nothing 
more to do with the mountain. I un­
derstood him to say that he should not 
try again, and ran down to the village 
of Val Tournanche, almost inclined to 
believe that the mountain was inaccessi­
ble, leaving the tent, ropes and  other-
matters in the hands of Favre, to be 
placed at the disposal of any person 
who wished to ascend it—more, I am 
afraid, out of irony than generosity. 
There may have been those who be­
lieved that the Matterhorn could be 
ascended, but anyhow their faith did 
not bring forth works. No one tried 
again in 1S62.
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“  U U T  W H A T  I S  T H I S ? "
CH APTE R VI.
T H E  VAL T O U R N A N C H E —  T H E  B R EU ILJO C H  
— ZER M A T T —  ASCENT O F  T H E  GRAND 
TO U R N A L IN .
I CROSSED the Channel on the 29th of July, 1863, embarrassed by the 
possession of two ladders, each twelve 
feet long, which joined together like 
those used by firemen, and shut up like 
parallel rulers. My luggage was high­
ly suggestive of housebreaking, for, be­
sides these, there were several coils of 
rope and numerous tools of suspicious 
appearance ; and  it was reluctantly ad­
mitted into France, but it passed through 
the custom-house with less trouble than 
I anticipated, after a timely expenditure 
of a few francs.
I am not in love with the douane. It 
is the purgatory of travelers, where un ­
congenial spirits mingle together for a 
time before they are separated into rich 
and  poor. The  douaniers look upon 
tourists as their natural enemies : see 
how eagerly they pounce upon the port­
manteaus ! One of them has discover­
ed something. He has never seen its 
like before, and he holds it ah ft in the 
the face of its owner with inquisitorial 
insolence : "B u t  w h a t is this ?” The 
explanation is but ha lf  satisfactory. 
" But what is th is ?" says he, laying 
hold of a little box. "P ow der.” “ But 
that is forbidden to carry of powder on 
the railway.” " B a h ! ” says another 
and older hand, "pass  the effects of 
monsieur and  our countryman — 
whose cheeks had  begun to redden 
under the stares of his fellow-travelers— 
is allowed to depart with his half-worn
tooth-brush, while the discomfited dou­
anier gives a mighty shrug at the strange 
habits of those “ whose insular position 
excludes them from the march of con­
tinental ideas.”
My real troubles commenced at Susa. 
The officials there, more honest and 
more obtuse than the Frenchmen, de­
clined at one and  the same time to be 
bribed or to pass my baggage until a 
satisfactory account of it was rendered ; 
and  as they refused to believe the true 
explanation, I was puzzled what to say, 
but was presently relieved from the di­
lemma by one of the men, who was 
cleverer than his fellows, suggesting 
that I was going to Turin to exhibit in 
the streets—that I mounted the ladder 
and balanced myself on the end of it, 
then lighted my pipe and  put the point 
of the bâton in its bowl, and  caused the 
bâton to gyrate around my head. The 
rope was to keep back the spectators, 
and  an Englishman in my company 
was the agent. ” Monsieur is acrobat, 
then?” "Yes, certainly." “ Pass the 
effects of monsieur the acrobat !"
These ladders were the source of end­
less trouble. Let us pass over the doubts 
of the guardians of the Hôtel d ’Europe 
(Trombetta) whether a person in the 
possession of such questionable articles 
should be admitted to their very respect­
able house, and get to Chatillon, at the 
entrance of the Val Tournanche. A 
mule was chartered to carry them, and 
as they were too long to sling across its 
bark , they were arranged lengthways, 
and one end projected over the ani­
m al’s head, while the other extended 
beyond its tail. A mule when going up 
or down hill always moves with a jerky 
action, and in consequence of this the 
ladders hit my mule severe blows be­
tween its ears and  its flanks. The 
beast, not knowing what strange crea­
ture it had on its back, naturally tossed 
its head and threw out its legs, and 
this, of course, only made the blows that 
it received more severe. At last it ran 
away, and would have perished by roll­
ing down a precipice if the men had not 
caught hold of its tail. The end of the 
matter was, that a  man had to follow
the mule, holding the end of the lad­
ders, which obliged him to move his 
arms up and down incessantly, and to 
bow to the hind quarters of the animal 
in a way that afforded more amusement 
to his comrades than it did to him.
I was once more en route for the Mat­
terhorn, for I had  heard in the spring 
of 1863 the cause of the failure of Pro­
fessor Tyndall , and learned that the 
case was not so hopeless as it appeared 
to be at one time. I found that he a r ­
rived as far only as the northern end of 
" the  shoulder.” Carrel and all the men 
who had been with me knew of the exist­
ence of the cleft at this point, and  of the 
pinnacle which rose between it and  the 
final peak, and  we had frequently ta lk­
ed about the best manner of passing the 
place. On this we disagreed, but we 
were both of opinion that when we got 
to “ the shoulder ” it would be necessary 
to bear gradually to the right or to the 
left, to avoid coming to the top of the 
notch. But T yndall’s party, after ar­
riving at “ the shoulder,” were led by 
his guides along the crest of the ridge, 
and  consequently when they got to its 
northern end they came to the top of 
the notch, instead of the bottom—to the 
dismay of all but the Carrels. Dr. T y n ­
dall’s words are : “ The ridge was here 
split by a deep cleft which separated it 
from the final precipice, and  the case 
became more hopeless as we came more 
near .’’’ The professor adds : “ The
mountain is 14,800 feet high, and  14,600 
feet had been acomplished." He great­
ly deceived himself : by the barometric 
measurements of Signor Giordano the 
notch is no less than 800 feet below the 
summit. The guide W alter (Dr. T yn­
dall says) said it was impossible to pro­
ceed, and  the Carrels, appealed to for 
their opinion (this is their own account), 
gave as an answer, “ We arc porters— 
ask your guides." Bennen, thus left to 
himself, “ was finally forced to accept 
defeat.” Tyndall had nevertheless ac­
complished an advance of about foul 
hundred feet over one of the most dif­
ficult parts of the mountain.
The Val Tournanche is one of the 
most charming valleys in the Italian
Alps : it is a paradise to an artist, and 
if the space at my command were 
greater, I would willingly linger over its 
groves of chestnuts, its bright trickling 
rills and its roaring torrents, its upland 
unsuspected valleys and its noble cliffs. 
The path rises steeply from Chatillon, 
but it is well shaded, and the heat of 
the summer sun is tempered by cool air 
and spray which comes off the ice-cold 
streams. One sees from the path, at 
several places on the right bank  of the 
valley, groups of arches which have 
been built high up against the faces 
of the cliffs. Guide-books repeat—on 
whose authority I know not—that they 
are the remains of a Roman aqueduct. 
They have the Roman boldness of con­
ception, but the work has not the usual 
Roman solidity. The arches have al­
ways seemed to me to be the remains 
of an unfinished  work, and I learn from 
Jean-Antoine Carrel that there are other 
groups of arches, which are not seen 
from the path, all having the same ap­
pearance. It may be questioned wheth­
er those seen near the village of Anley 
are Roman. Some of them are semi­
circular, whilst others are distinctly
pointed. Here is one of the latter, 
which might pass for fourteenth-century 
work or later—a two-centred arch, with 
mean voussoirs and the masonry in 
rough courses. These arches are well 
worth the attention of an archceologist, 
but some difficulty will be found in ap ­
proaching them closely.
We sauntered up the valley, and got 
to Breuil when all were asleep. A halo 
round the moon promised watery weath­
er, and we were not disappointed, for 
on the next day (August i) rain fell
heavily, and when the clouds lifted for 
a time we saw that new snow lay thick­
ly over everything higher than nine 
thousand feet. J.-A. Carrel was ready 
and  waiting (as I had determined to 
give the bold cragsman anotherchance); 
and he did not need to say that the Mat­
terhorn would be impracticable for sev­
eral days after all this new snow, even 
if the weather were to arrange itself at 
once. Our first day together was ac­
cordingly spent upon a neighboring 
summit, the Cimes Blanches—a de­
graded mountain well known for its fine 
panoramic view. It was little that we 
saw, for in every direction except to the 
south writhing masses of heavy clouds 
obscured everything ; and to the south 
our view was intercepted by a peak 
higher than the Cimes Blanches, named 
the Grand Tournalin. But we got some 
innocent pleasure out of watching the 
gambolings of a  number of goats, who 
became fast friends after we had given 
them some salt—in fact, too fast, and 
caused us no little annoyance when we 
were descending. "C arre l ,"  1 said, as 
a number of stones whizzed by which 
they had dislodged, "th is  must be put a 
stop to.” “ Diable!"  he grunted, " i t  is 
very well to talk, but how will you do 
it?” I said that I would try ; and  sit­
ting down poured a  little brandy into 
the hollow of my hand, and allured the 
nearest goat with deceitful gestures. It 
was one who had  gobbled up the paper 
in which the salt had been carried—an 
animal of enterprising character—and 
it advanced fearlessly and  licked up 
the brandy. I shall not easily forget its 
surprise. It stopped short and  coughed, 
and  looked at me as much as to say, 
“ Oh, you cheat!"  and  spat and  ran 
away, stopping now and  then to cough 
and  spit again. We were not troubled 
any more by those goats.
More snow fell during the night, and 
our attempt on the Matterhorn was post­
poned indefinitely. Carrel and  I wan­
dered out again in the afternoon, and 
went, first of all, to a  favorite spot with 
tourists near the end of the Corner gla­
cier (or, properly speaking, the Boden 
glacier), to a  little verdant flat studded
with Euphrasia  officinalis, the delight 
of swarms of bees, who gather there the 
honey which afterward appears at the 
table d'hote.
On our right the glacier torrent thun­
dered down the valley through a gorge 
with precipitous sides, not easily ap ­
proached, for the turf at the top was 
slippery, and  the rocks had  everywhere 
been rounded by the glacier, which for­
merly extended far away. This gorge 
seems to have been made chiefly by the 
torrent, and  to have been excavated
subsequently to the retreat of the gla­
cier. It seems so, because not merely 
upon its walls are there the marks of 
running water, but even upon the round­
ed rocks at the top of its walls, at a 
height of seventy or eighty feet above 
the present level of the torrent, there 
are some of those queer concavities 
which rapid streams alone are known 
to produce on rocks.
A little bridge, apparently frail, spans 
the torrent just above the entrance to 
this gorge, and  from it one perceives 
being fashioned in the rocks below con­
cavities similar to those to which refet- 
ence has just been made. The torrent 
is seen hurrying forward. Not every­
where. In some places the water strikes 
projecting angles, and, thrown back by 
them, remains almost stationary, eddy­
ing round and round : in others, ob­
structions fling it up in fountains, which 
play perpetually on the tinder surfaces 
of overhanging masses ; and  sometimes 
do so in such a  way that the water not 
only works upon the under surfaces, 
but round the corner; that is to say, 
upon the surfaces which 
are not opposed to the 
general direction of the 
current. In all cases 
c o n c a v i t i e s  are being 
p r o d u c e d .  Projecting 
angles are rounded, it 
is true, and are more or 
less convex, but they are 
overlooked on account 
of the prevalence of con­
cave forms.
Cause and  effect help 
each other here. The 
inequalities of the tor­
rent bed and walls cause 
its eddyings, and  the 
eddies fashion the con­
cavities. The more pro­
found the latter become, 
the more disturbance is 
caused in the water. The 
destruction of the rocks 
proceeds at an ever-in- 
creasing rate, for the 
larger the amount of sur­
face that is exposed, the 
greater are the opportunities for the as­
saults of heat and  cold.
W hen water is in the form of glacier 
it has not the power of making concav­
ities such as these in rocks, and  of work­
ing upon surfaces which are not opposed 
to the direction of the current. Its na­
ture is changed : it operates in a  differ­
ent way, and  it leaves marks which are 
readily distinguished from those pro­
duced by torrent action.
The prevailing forms which result 
from glacier action are more or less 
convex. Ultimately, all angles and
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almost all curves are obliterated, and 
large areas of flat surfaces are pro­
duced. This perfection of abrasion is 
rarely found except in such localities as 
have sustained a grinding much more 
severe than that which has occurred in 
the Alps. Not merely can the opera­
tions of extinct glaciers be traced in de­
tail by means of the bosses of rock pop­
ularly termed roches moutonnées, but 
their effects in the ag­
gregate, on a range of 
mountains or an en­
tire country, can be 
recognized sometimes 
at a distance of fifteen 
or twenty miles, from 
the incessant repeti­
tion of these convex 
forms.
We finished up the 
3d of August with a 
walk over the Findel- 
en glacier, and return­
ed to Zermatt at a later 
hour than we intend­
ed, both very sleepy.
T h i s  is noteworthy 
only on account of 
that which followed.
We had to cross the 
Col de Valpelline 011 
the next day, and  an 
early start was desira­
ble. Monsieur Seiler, 
excellent man ! know­
ing this, called us him­
self, and w h e n  he 
came to my door I a n ­
swered, “ All r i g h t ,
Seiler, I will get up," 
and immediately turn­
ed over to the other side, saying to my­
self, “ First of all, ten minutes'  more 
sleep.” But Seiler waited and listened, 
ind , suspecting the case, knocked 
again : " Herr Whympcr, have you got 
a light ?” Without thinking what the 
consequences might be, 1 answered, 
" N o ;"  and then the worthy man actu­
ally forced the lock off his own door to 
give me one. By similar and equally 
friendly and  disinterested acts Monsieur
Seiler has acquired his enviable repu­
tation.
At four A. M. we left his Monte Rosa 
hotel, and were soon pushing our way 
through the thickets of gray alder that 
skirt the path up the exquisite little v a l­
ley which leads to the Z’muttgletscher.
Nothing can seem or be more inac­
cessible than the Matterhorn upon this 
side, and  even in cold blood one holds
ous cliffs. There are but few equal to 
them in size in the Alps, and there are 
none which can more truly be termed 
precipices. Greatest of them all is the 
immense north cliff, that which bends 
over toward the Z’muttgletscher. Stones 
which drop from the top of that amaz­
ing wall fall for about fifteen hundred 
feet before they touch anything, and 
those which roll down from above and
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his breath when looking at its stupenti-
bound over it fall to a much greater 
depth, and leap wellnigh one thousand 
feet beyond its base. This side of the 
mountain has always seemed sombre, 
sad, terrible : it is painfully suggestive 
of decay, ruin and  death ; and it is 
now, alas ! more than terrible by its 
associations.
“ There is no aspect of destruction 
about the Matterhorn cliffs,” says Pro­
fessor Ruskin. Granted — when they 
are seen from afar. But approach and 
sit down by the side of the Z’muttglet- 
scher, and you will hear that their piece­
meal destruction is proceeding cease­
lessly, incessantly. You will hear, but 
probably you will not see ;  for even 
when the descending masses thunder 
as loudly as heavy guns, and the echoes 
roll back from the Ebihorn opposite, 
they will still be as pin-points against 
this grand old face, so vast is its scale.
If  you would see the “ aspects of de­
struction," you must come still closer 
and climb its cliffs and ridges, or mount 
to the plateau of the Matterhornglet- 
scher, v hich is cut up and ploughed up 
by these missiles, and  strewn on the 
surface with their smaller fragments : 
the larger masses, falling with tremen­
dous velocity, plunge into the snow and 
are lost to sight.
The Matterhorngletscher, too, sends 
down its avalanches, as if in rivalry 
with the rocks behind. Round the 
whole of its northern side it docs not 
terminate in the usual m anner by gentle 
slopes, but comes to a sudden end at 
the top of the steep rocks which lie be­
twixt it and the Z’muttgletscher ; and 
seldom docs an hour pass without a 
huge slice breaking away and falling 
with dreadful uproar on to the slopes 
below, where it is re-compacted.
The desolate, outside pines of the 
Z'mutt forests, stripped of their bark 
and blanched by the weather, are a fit 
foreground to a scene that can hardly 
be surpassed in solemn grandeur. It 
is a subject worthy of the pencil of a 
great painter, and one which would tax 
the powers of the very greatest.
Higher up the glacier the mountain 
is less savage in appearance, but it is
not less impracticable ; and three hours 
later, when we arrived at the island of 
rock called the Stockje (which marks 
the end of the Z'muttgletscher proper, 
and which separates its higher feeder, 
the Stockgletscher, from its lower but 
greater one, the Tiefenmatten),  Carrel 
himself, one of the least demonstrative 
of men, could not refrain from express­
ing wonder at the steepness of its faces, 
and  at the audacity that had prompted 
us to camp upon the south-west ridge, 
the profile of which is seen very well 
from the Stockje. Carrel then saw the 
north and north-west sides of the m oun­
tain for the first time, and was more 
firmly persuaded than ever that an 
ascent was possible only from the di­
rection of Breuil.
Three years afterward, I was travers­
ing the same spot with the guide Franz 
Bicner, when all at once a puff of wind 
brought to us a very bad smell, and on 
looking about we discovered a dead 
chamois half-way up the southern cliffs 
of the Stockje. We clambered up, and 
found that it had been killed by a most 
uncommon and extraordinary accident. 
It had slipped on the upper rocks, had 
rolled over and  over down a slope of 
debris without being able to regain its 
feet, had fallen over a little patch of 
rocks that projected through the debris, 
and had caught the points of both horns 
on a tiny ledge not an inch broad. It 
had just been able to touch the débris 
where it led away down from the rocks, 
and had pawed and scratched until it 
could no longer touch. It had evident­
ly been starved to death, and  we found 
the poor beast almost swinging in the 
air, with its head thrown back and 
tongue protruding, looking to the sky 
as if imploring help.
We had no such excitement as this in 
1S63, and crossed this easy pass to the 
chalets of l ’rerayen in a very leisurely 
fashion. From the summit to Brera yen 
let us descend in one step. The way 
has been described before, and those 
who wish for information about it should 
I consult the description of Mr. Jacomb, 
j the discoverer of the pass. Nor need 
I we stop at l ’rerayen, except to remark
"  T H E  C III1 1 N E Ï.'
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that the owner of the chalets (who is 
usually taken for a common herdsman) 
must not be judged by appearances. 
He is a man of substance, he has many 
flocks and herds ; and although, when 
approached politely, he is courteous, he 
can (and probably will) act as the mas­
ter of Prerayen if his position is not 
recognized, and  with all the importance 
of a man who pays taxes to the extent 
of five hundred francs per annum  to 
his government.
The hill tops were clouded when we 
rose from our hay on the 5th of August. 
W e decided not to continue the tour of 
our mountain immediately, and  return­
ed over our track of the preceding day 
to the highest chalet on the left bank of 
the valley, with the intention of a ttack­
ing the Dent d 'E rin  on the next morn­
ing. W e were interested in this sum­
mit, more on account of the excellent 
view which it commanded of the south­
west ridge and  the terminal peak of the 
Matterhorn than from any other reason.
The Dent d 'Erin had not been ascend­
ed at this time, and  we had diverged 
from our route on the 4th, and  had 
scrambled some distance up the base 
of Mont Brulé, to see how far its south­
western slopes were assailable. We 
were divided in opinion as to the best 
way of approaching the peak. Carrel, 
true to his habit of sticking to rocks in 
preference to ice, counseled ascending 
by the long buttress of the Tête de Bel­
la Cia (which descends toward the west, 
and  forms the southern boundary of the 
last glacier that falls into the Glacier de 
Zardesan), and thence traversing the 
heads of all the tributaries of the Zarde­
san to the western and  rocky ridge of 
the Dent. I, on the other hand, pro­
posed to follow the Glacier de Zarde­
san itself throughout its entire length, 
and  from the plateau at its head (where 
my proposed route would cross Carrel’s) 
to make directly toward the summit up 
the snow-covered glacier slope, instead 
of by the western ridge. The hunch­
back, who was accompanying us on 
these excursions, declared in favor of 
Carrel’s route, and  it was accordingly 
adopted.
The first part of the programme was 
successfully executed ; and  at half-past 
ten a . M . on the 6th of August we were 
sitting astride the western ridge, at a 
height of about twelve thousand five 
hundred feet, looking down upon the 
Tiefenmatten glacier. To all appear­
ance, another hour would place us on 
the summit, but in another hour we 
found that we were not destined to suc­
ceed. The ridge (like all of the prin­
cipal rocky ridges of the great peaks 
upon which I have stood) had  been 
completely shattered by frost, and was 
nothing more than a heap of piled-up 
fragments. It was always narrow, and  
where it was narrowest it was also the 
most unstable and the most difficult. 
On neither side could we ascend it by 
keeping a little below its crest — on 
the side of the Tiefenmatten because it 
was too steep, and on both sides be­
cause the dislodgment of a single block 
would have disturbed the equilibrium 
of those which were above. Forced, 
therefore, to keep to the very crest of 
the ridge, and  unable to deviate a sin­
gle step either to the right or to the left, 
we were compelled to trust ourselves 
upon unsteady masses, which trembled 
under our tread, which sometimes set­
tled down, grating in a hollow and 
ominous manner, and  which seemed as 
if a  very little shake would send the 
whole roaring down in one awful ava­
lanche.
1 followed my leader, who said not a  
word, and did not rebel until we came 
to a place where a block had  to be sur­
mounted which lay poised across the 
ridge. Carrel could not climb it with­
out assistance, or advance beyond it 
until I joined him above ; and  as he 
stepped off my back on to it I felt it 
quiver and  bear down upon me. I 
doubted the possibility of another man 
standing upon it without bringing it 
down. Then I rebelled. There was no 
honor to be gained by persevering, or 
dishonor in turning from a place which 
was dangerous on account of its exces­
sive difficulty. So we returned to Pre­
rayen, for there was too little time to 
allow us to reascend by the other route
which was subsequently shown co be 
the right way up the mountain.
Four days afterward a party of E ng­
lishmen (including my friends \V. E. 
Hall, Crauford Grove and  Reginald 
Macdonald) arrived in the Valpelline, 
and  (unaware of our attempt) on the 12th, 
under the skillful guidance of Melchior 
Anderegg, made the first ascent of the 
Dent d ’Erin by the route which I had 
proposed. This is the only mountain 
which I have essayed to ascend that has 
not, sooner or later, fallen to me. Our 
failure was mortifying, but I am satis­
fied that we did wisely in returning, and 
that if we had  persevered by Carrel's 
route another Alpine accident would 
have been recorded. I have not heard 
that another ascent has been made of 
the Dent d ’Erin.
On the 7th of August we crossed the 
Va Cornère pass, and h ad  a  good look 
at the mountain named the Grand Tour- 
nalin as we descended the Val de Chi- 
gnana. This mountain was seen from 
so many points, and  was so much high­
er than any peak in its immediate neigh­
borhood, that it was bound to give a 
very fine view ; and (as the weather 
continued unfavorable for the Matter­
horn) I arranged with Carrel to ascend 
it the next day, and despatched him 
direct to the village of Val Tournanche 
to make the necessary preparations, 
whilst I, with Meynct, made a short cut 
to Breuil, at the back of Mont Panque- 
ro, by a little pass locally known as the 
Col de Fenêtre. I rejoined Carrel the 
same evening at Val Tournanche, and 
we started from that place at a  little be­
fore five a . M . on the 8th to attack the 
T ournalin.
' Meynet was left behind for that day, 
and most unwillingly did the hunchback 
part from us, and  begged hard to be 
allowed to come. " P a y  me nothing, 
only let me go with you. I shall want 
but a little bread and  cheese, and  of 
that I won’t eat much. I would much 
rather go with you than carry things 
down the valley.” Such were his a rgu­
ments, and I was really sorry that the 
rapidity of our movements obliged us 
to desert the good little man.
Carrel led over the meadows on the 
south and  east of the bluff upon which 
the village of Val Tournanche is built, 
and  then by a zigzag path through a 
long and  steep forest, making many 
short cuts, which showed he had  a 
thorough knowledge of the ground, 
After we came again into daylight our 
route took us up one of those little, 
concealed lateral valleys which are so 
numerous on the slopes bounding the 
Val Tournanche.
This valley, the Combe de Ceneil, 
has a  general easterly trend, and con­
tains but one small cluster of houses 
(Ceneil). The Tournalin is situated at 
the head of the combe, and  nearly due 
east of the village of Val Tournanche, 
but from that place no part of the m oun­
tain is visible. After Ceneil is passed 
it comes into view, rising above a cirque 
of cliffs (streaked by several fine water­
falls), at the end of the combe. To 
avoid these cliffs the path bends some­
what to the south, keeping throughout 
to the left bank  of the valley ; and at 
about thirty-five hundred feet above 
Val Tournanche, and  fifteen hundred 
feet above Ceneil, and a mile or so to 
its east, arrives at the base of some 
moraines, which are remarkably large, 
considering the dimensions of the gla­
ciers which formed them. The ranges 
upon the western side of the Val Tour­
nanche are seen to great advantage 
from this spot, but here the path ends 
and  the way steepens.
W hen we arrived at these moraines 
we had  a choice of two routes—one 
continuing to the east over the moraines 
themselves, the débris above them, and 
a  large snow-bed still higher up, to a 
kind of col or depression to the south 
of the peak, from whence an easy ridge 
led toward the summit ; the other, over 
a shrunken glacier on our north-east 
(now, perhaps, not in existence), which 
led to a well-marked col on the jiorth 
of the peak, from whence a less easy 
ridge rose directly to the highest point. 
W e followed the first named of these 
routes, and  in a little more than half  an 
hour stood upon the col, which com­
m anded  a most glorious view of ‘he
southern side of Monte Rosa, and of 
the ranges to its east and to the east of 
the Val d'Ayas.
Whilst we were resting at this point a 
large party of vagrant chamois arrived 
on the summit of the mountain from 
the northern side, some of whom, by 
their statuesque position, seemed to ap­
preciate the grand panoram a by which 
they were surrounded, while others 
amused themselves, like two-legged 
tourists, in rolling stones over the cliffs. 
The clatter of these falling fragments 
made us look up. The chamois were 
so numerous that we could not count 
them, clustered around the summit, to­
tally unaware of our presence ; and they 
scattered in a panic, as if a  shell had 
burst amongst them, when saluted by 
the cries of my excited comrade, plung­
ing wildly down in several directions, 
with unfaltering and  unerring bounds, 
with such speed and  with such grace 
that we were filled with admiration and 
re'spectfor their mountaineering abilities.
The ridge that led from the col to­
ward the summit was singularly easy, 
although well broken up by frost, and 
Carrel thought that it would not be 
difficult to arrange a  path for mules out 
of the shattered blocks ; but when we 
arrived on the summit we found our­
selves separated from the very highest 
point by a  cleft which had  been con­
cealed up to that time : its southern side 
was nearly perpendicular, but it was 
only fourteen or fifteen feet deep. Car­
rel lowered me down, and  afterward 
descended on to the head of my axe, 
and  subsequently on to my shoulders, 
with a  cleverness which was almost as 
far removed from my awkwardness as 
his own efforts were from those of the 
chamois. A few easy steps then placed 
us on the highest point. It had not 
been ascended before, and  we com­
memorated the event by building a 
huge cairn, which was seen for m any a 
mile, and  would have lasted for many 
a year had  it not been thrown down 
by the orders of Canon Carrel, on ac­
count of its interrupting the sweep of a 
camera which he took to the lower sum ­
mit in 1868 in order to photograph the
panorama. According to that well- 
known mountaineer, the summit of the 
Grand Tournalin is 6100 feet above the 
village of Val Tournanche, and 11,155 
feet above 
the sea. Its 
ascent (in­
c l u d i n g  
halts) occu­
pied us only 
four hours.
I recom­
mend the as­
cent of the 
T  o u r n a l i n  
to any per­
son who has 
a  d a y  t o  
spare in the 
V a l  T o u r ­
nanche. It 
should be 
r e m  ember- 
ed, however 
(if its ascent 
is made for 
the sake of 
the view), 
that these 
s o u t h e r n  
P e n n i n e  
A l p s  s e l ­
dom remain 
u n c i  ouded
after mid- c a r r e l  l o w e r e d  m e  d o w n .  
day, and  in­
deed frequently not later than ten or 
eleven A. M. Toward sunset the equi­
librium of the atmosphere is restored, 
and  the clouds very commonly disap­
pear.
I advise the ascent of this mountain, 
not on account of its height or from its 
accessibility or inacessibility, but simply 
for the wide and  splendid view which 
may be seen from its summit. Its posi­
tion is superb, and  the list of the peaks 
which can be seen from it includes a l­
most the whole of the principal moun­
tains of the Cottian, Dauphiné, Graian, 
Pennine and Oberland groups. The view 
has, in the highest perfection, those ele­
ments of picturesqueness which are 
wanting in the purely panoramic views
of higher summits. There are three 
principal sections, each with a central 
or dominating point, to which the eye 
is naturally drawn. All three alike are 
pictures in themselves, yet all are dis­
similar. In the south, softened by the 
vapors of the Val d ’Aoste, extends the 
long line of the Graians, with mountain 
after mountain twelve thousand five 
hundred feet and upward in height. It 
is not upon these, noble as some of them 
are, that the eye will rest, but upon the 
Viso, far off in the background. In the 
west and  toward the north the range of 
Mont Blanc and  some of the greatest 
of the Central Pennine Alps (includ­
ing the Grand Combin and the Dent 
Blanche) form the background, but 
they are overpowered by the grandeur 
of the ridges which culminate in the 
Matterhorn. Nor in the east and north, 
where pleasant grassy slopes lead down­
ward to the Val d ’Ayas, nor upon the 
glaciers and snow-fields above them, 
nor upon the Oberland in the back­
ground, will the eye long linger, when 
immediately in front, several miles away, 
but seeming close at hand, thrown out 
by the pure azure sky, there are the glit­
tering crests of Monte Rosa.
Those who would, but cannot, stand 
upon the highest Alps may console 
themselves with the knowledge that 
they do not usually yield the views that 
m ake the strongest and most perma­
nent impressions. Marvelous some of 
the panoramas seen from the greatest 
peaks undoubtedly are, but they are 
necessarily without those isolated and 
central points which are so valuable 
pictorially. The eye roams over a  mul­
titude of objects (each perhaps grand 
individually), and, distracted by an 
embarrassment of riches, wanders from 
one to another, erasing by the contem­
plation of the next the effect that was 
produced by the last ; and  when those 
happy moments are over, which always 
fly with too great rapidity, the summit 
is left with an impression that is seldom 
durable because it is usually vague.
No views create such lasting impres­
sions as those which are seen but for a 
moment when a veil of mist is rent in
twain and  a single spire or dome is dis­
closed. The peaks which are seen at 
these moments are not perhaps the 
greatest or the noblest, but the recollec­
tion of them outlives the memory of any 
panoramic view, because the picture, 
photographed by the eye, has time to 
dry, instead of being blurred while yet 
wet by contact with other impressions. 
The reverse is the case with the bird’s- 
eye panoramic views from the great 
peaks, which sometimes embrace a hun­
dred miles in nearly every direction. 
The eye is confounded by the crowd of 
details, and  unable to distinguish the 
relative importance of the objects which 
are seen. It is almost as difficult to 
form a just estimate (with the eye) of 
the respective heights of a number of 
peaks from a very high summit as it is 
from the bottom of a valley. I think 
that the grandest and most satisfactory 
stand-points for viewing mountain sce­
nery are those which are sufficiently ele­
vated to give a feeling of depth as well 
as of height—which are lofty enough to 
exhibit wide and  varied views, but not 
so high as to sink everything to the level 
of the spectator. The view from the 
Grand Tournalin is a favorable example 
of this class of panoramic views.
W e descended from the summit by 
the northern route, and  found it tolerably 
stiff clambering as far as the col, but 
thence, down the glacier, the way was 
straightforward, and  we joined the route 
taken on the ascent at the foot of the 
ridge leading toward the east. In the 
evening we returned to Breuil.
There is an abrupt rise in the valley 
about two miles to the north of the vil­
lage of Val Tournanche, and just above 
this step the torrent has eaten its way 
into its bed and  formed an extraordi­
nary chasm, which has long been known 
by the name Gouffre des Busserailles. 
W e lingered about this spot to listen to 
the thunder of the concealed water, and 
to watch its tumultuous boiling as it 
issued from the gloomy cleft, but our 
efforts to peer into the mysteries of the 
place were baffled. In November, 1865, 
the intrepid Carrel induced two trusty 
comrades — the Maquignazes of Val
Tournanche—to lower him by a rope 
into the chasm and  over the cataract. 
The feat required iron nerves and mus­
cles and sinews of no ordinary kind, 
and its performance alone stamps Car­
rel as a man of dauntless courage. One 
of the Maquignazes subsequently de­
scended in the same way, and  these two 
men were so astonished at what they 
saw that they forthwith set to work with 
hammer and  chisel to make a  way into 
this romantic gulf. In a few days they 
constructed a rough but convenient 
plank gallery into the centre of the 
gouffre, along its walls, and on pay­
ment of a toll of ha lf  a  franc any one 
can now enter the Gouffre des Bus­
serailles.
I cannot, without a  couple of sections 
and a  plan, give an exact idea to the 
reader of this remarkable place. It 
corresponds in some of its features to 
the gorge figured upon page 62, but it 
exhibits in a much more notable m an­
ner the characteristic action and  power 
of running water. The length of the 
chasm or gouffre is about three hundred 
and twenty feet, and from the top of its 
walls to the surface of the water is about 
one hundred and  ten feet. At no part 
can the entire length or depth be seen 
at a  glance, for, although the width at 
some places is fifteen feet or more, the 
view is limited by the sinuosities of the 
walls. These are everywhere polished 
to a smooth, vitreous - in - appearance 
surface. In some places the torrent has 
wormed into the rock, and  has left na t­
ural bridges. The most extraordinary 
features of the Gouffre des Busserailles, 
however, are the caverns (or marmites, 
as they are termed) which the water has 
hollowed out of the heart of the rock. 
Carrel's plank path leads into one of 
the greatest — a grotto that is about 
twenty-eight feet across at its largest 
diameter, and  fifteen or sixteen feet 
high, roofed above by the living rock, 
and  with the torrent roaring fifty feet or 
thereabouts below, at the bottom of a 
fissure. This cavern is lighted by can­
dles, and talking in it can only be m an­
aged by signs.
I visited the interior of the gouffre in
1869, and my wonder at its caverns was 
increased by observing the hardness of 
the hornblende out of which they have 
been hollowed. Carrel chiseled off a 
large piece, which is now lying before 
me. It has a highly polished, glassy 
surface, and  might be mistaken, for a 
moment, for ice-polished rock. But the 
water has found out the atoms which 
were least hard, and it is dotted all over 
with minute depressions, much as the 
"face of one is who has suffered from 
smallpox. The edges of .these little 
hollows are rounded, and all the sur­
faces of the depressions are polished 
nearly or quite as highly as the general 
surface of the fragment. The water 
has drilled more deeply into some veins 
of steatite than in other places, and the 
presence of the steatite may possibly 
have had  something to do with the form­
ation of the. gouffre.
I arrived at Breuil again after an ab­
sence of six days, well satisfied with 
my tour of the Matterhorn, which had 
been rendered very pleasant by the will­
ingness of my guides and by the kind­
liness of the natives. But it must be 
admitted that the inhabitants of the Val 
Tournanche are behind the times. Their 
paths are as bad as, or worse than, they 
were in the time of De Saussure, and 
their inns are much inferior to those on 
the Swiss side. I f  it were otherwise 
there would he nothing to prevent the 
valley becoming one of the most popu­
lar and  frequented of all the valleys in 
the Alps ; but as it is, tourists who enter 
it seem to think only about how soon 
they can get out of it, and hence it is 
much less known than it deserves to be 
on account of its natural attractions.
CH APTE R VII.
OUR S IX T H  A T TEM PT TO  ASCEND T H E  
M A TT E R H O R N .
C a r r e l  had carte blanche in the 
matter of guides, and his choice fell 
upon his relative Cassar, Luc Mcynct 
and two others whose names I do not 
know. These men were now brought 
together, and  our preparations were
completed, as the weather was clearing 
up.
We rested on Sunday, August 9, 
eagerly watching the lessening of the 
mists around the great peak, and start­
ed just before dawn upon the 10th, on 
a still and  cloudless morning, which 
seemed to promise a  happy termination 
to our enterprise.
By going always, but gently, we a r­
rived upon the Col du Lion before 
nine o'clock. Changes were apparent. 
Familiar ledges had vanished ; the plat­
form whereon my tent had stood looked 
very forlorn ; its stones had been scat­
tered by wind and  frost, and had half 
disappeared ; and the summit of the 
col itself, which in 1862 had  always 
been respectably broad and  covered by 
snow, was now sharper than the ridge 
of any church roof, and  was hard  ice. 
Already we had  found that the bad 
weather of the past week had done its 
work. The rocks for several hundred 
feet below the col were varnished with 
ice. Loose, incoherent snow covered 
the older and  harder beds below, and 
we nearly lost our leader through its 
treacherousness. He stepped on some 
snow which seemed firm, and  raised his 
axe to deliver a swinging blow, but just 
as it was highest the crust of the slope 
upon which he stood broke away, and 
poured down in serpentine streams, 
leaving long bare strips, which glitter­
ed in the sun, for they were glassy ice. 
Carrel, with admirable readiness, flung 
himself back  on to the rock off which 
he h ad  stepped, and  was at once se­
cured. He simply remarked, " It is 
time we were tied up,” and  after we 
h ad  been tied up he went to work again 
as if nothing had happened.
W e had  abundant illustrations during 
the next two hours of the value of a 
rope to climbers. W e were tied up 
rather widely apart, and  advanced gen­
erally in pairs. Carrel, who led, was 
followed closely by another man, who 
lent him a shoulder or placed an axe- 
head under his feet when there was 
need ; and  when this couple were well 
placed, the second pair advanced in 
similar fashion, the rope being drawn
in by those above and  paid out gradual­
ly by those below. The leading men 
advanced, or the third pair, and so on. 
This m anner of progression was slow 
but sure. One m an only moved at a 
time, and  if he slipped (and we fre­
quently did slip), he could slide scarce­
ly a foot without being checked by the 
others. The certainty and  safety of the 
method gave confidence to the one who 
was moving, and not only nerved him 
to put out his powers to the utmost, but 
sustained nerve in really difficult situa­
tions. For these rocks (which, it has 
been already said, were easy enough 
under ordinary circumstances) were 
now difficult in a high degree. The 
snow-water, which had trickled dow* 
for m any days past in little streams, 
had  taken, naturally, the very route by 
which we wished to ascend ; and, re ­
frozen in the night, had  glazed the slabs 
over which we had to pass—sometimes 
with a fine film of ice as thin as a sheet 
of paper, and  sometimes so thickly that 
we could almost cut footsteps in it. The 
weather was superb, the men made light 
of the toil, and  shouted to rouse the 
echoes from the Dent d ’Hérens.
W e went on gayly, passed the sec­
ond tent-platform, the Chimney and 
the other well-remembered points, and 
reckoned confidently on sleeping that 
night upon the top of “ the shoulder;” 
but before we had  well arrived at the 
foot of the Great Tower, a  sudden rush 
of cold air warned us to look out.
It was difficult to say where this air 
came from : it did not blow as a wind, 
but descended rather as the water in a 
shower-bath. All was tranquil again : 
the atmosphere showed  no signs of dis­
turbance : there was a dead calm, and 
not a  speck of cloud to be seen any­
where. But we did not remain very 
long in this state. The cold air came 
again, and this time it was difficult to 
say where it did not come from. W e 
jam m ed down our hats as it beat against 
the ridge and screamed amongst the 
crags. Before we had got to the foot 
of the Tower mists had  been formed 
above and  below. They appeared at 
first in small, isolated patches (in sev-
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eral places at the same time), which 
danced and jerked and were torn into 
shreds by the wind, but grew larger 
under the process. They were united 
together and rent again, showing us the 
blue sky for a moment, and  blotting it 
out the next, and augmented incessant­
ly until the whole heavens were filled 
with whirling, boiling clouds. Before 
we could take off our packs and  get 
under any kind of shelter a hurricane 
of snow burst upon us from the east. It 
fell so thickly that in a few minutes the 
ridge was covered by it. “ W hat shall 
we do?" I shouted to Carrel. " Mon­
sieur," said he, " the wind is bad, the 
weather has changed, we are heavily 
laden. Here is a fine g ile  : let us stop. 
If we go on we shall be half frozen. 
That is m y  opinion." No one differed 
from him ; so we fell to work to make 
a  place for the tent, and in a couple of 
hours completed the platform which we 
had commenced in 1S62. The clouds 
had  blackened during that time, and 
we had hardly finished our task before 
a  thunder-storm broke upon us with 
appalling fury. Forked lightning shot 
out at the turrets above and at the crags 
below. It was so close that we quailed 
at its darts. It seemed to scorch us: 
we were in the very focus of the storm. 
The thunder was simultaneous with the 
flashes, short and sharp, and  more like 
the noise of a door violently slammed, 
multiplied a thousand-fold, than any 
noise to which I can compare it.
When I say that the thunder was sim­
ultaneous with the lightning, I speak as 
an inexact person. My meaning is, 
that the time which elapsed between 
seeing the Hash and hearing the report 
was inappreciable to me. I wish to 
speak with all possible precision, and 
there are two points in regard to this 
storm upon which I can speak with 
some accuracy. The first is in regard 
to the distance of the lightning from our 
party. We m igh t have been eleven 
hundred feet from it if a second of time 
had elapsed between seeing the flashes 
and hearing the reports ; and  a second 
of time is not appreciated by inexact 
persons. It was certain that we were
sometimes less than that distance from 
the lightning, because I saw it pass in 
front of well-known points on the ridge, 
both above and  below us, which were 
less (sometimes considerably less) than 
a thousand feet distant.
Secondly, in regard to the difficulty 
of distinguishing sounds which are 
merely echoes from true thunder or the 
noise which occurs simultaneously with 
lightning. Arago entered into this sub­
ject at some length in his Meteorological 
Essays, and  seemed to doubt if it would 
ever be possible to determine whether 
echoes are alw ays the cause of the roll­
ing sounds commonly called thunder. 
I shall not attempt to show whether the 
foiling sounds should ever or never be 
regarded as true thunder, but only that 
during this storm upon the Matterhorn 
it was possible to distinguish the sound 
of the thunder itself from the sounds 
(rolling and otherwise) which were 
merely the echoes of the first, original 
sound.
At the place where we were camped 
a remarkable echo could be heard (one 
so remarkable that if it could be heard 
in this country it would draw crowds for 
its own sake) : I believe it came from 
the cliffs of the Dent d 'Herons. It was 
a favorite amusement with us to rouse 
this echo, which repeated any sharp cry 
in a very distinct manner several times, 
after the lapse of something like a dozen 
seconds. The thunderstorm lasted near­
ly two hours, and raged at times with 
great fury ; and  the prolonged rollings 
from the surrounding mountains after 
one flash had not usually ceased before 
another set of echoes took up the dis­
course, and  maintained the reverbera­
tions without a break. Occasionally 
there was a pause, interrupted present­
ly by a single clap, the accompaniment 
of a single discharge, and after such 
times 1 could recognize the echoes from 
the Dent d 'H crens by their peculiar 
repetitions, and by the length of time 
which had passed since the reports had 
occurred of which they were the echoes.
If I had been unaware of the existence 
of this echo, I should have supposed that 
the resounds were original reports of
explosions which had been unnoticed, 
since in intensity they were scarcely 
distinguishable front the true thunder, 
which during this storm scented to me, 
upon every occasion, to consist of a 
single ltaislt, instantaneous sound.*
Or if, instead of being placed at a 
distance of less than a thousand feet 
from the points of explosion (and con­
sequently hearing the report almost in 
the sante moment as we saw the llash, 
ant the rollings after a considerable in­
terval of time), we had been placed so 
that the original report had fallen on 
our cars nearly at the same moment as 
the echoes, we should probably have 
considered that the successive reports 
and rollings of the echoes were reports 
of successive explosions occurring near­
ly at the same moment, and  that they 
were not echoes at all.
This is the only time (out of many 
storms witnessed in the Alps) I have 
obtained evidence that the rollings of 
thunder are actually echoes, and that 
they are not, necessarily, the reports of 
a  number of discharges over a long line, 
occurring at varying distances from the 
spectator, and consequently unable to 
arrive at his ear at the same moment, 
although they follow each other so swift­
ly as to produce a sound more or less 
cm tinuous .f
* T h e  sam e  h a s  seem ed  to  m e to  be  th e  case  a t  all 
tim es w h en  1 h av e  been  close to  th e  po in ts  o f  ex p lo ­
sio n . T h e re  h as  been a lw ay s  a  d is tin c t in te rv a l be­
tw een th e  f irst exp losion  a n d  th e  ro lling  sounds an d  
se co n d a ry  ex p losions w h ich  1 h av e  believed to  be 
m erely  echoes ; b u t it h as  n ev er been possib le (ex cep t 
in th e  ab o ve-m en tioned  case ) to  identify  th em  as  su ch .
O th e rs  h av e  o bserved  th e  sam e . “  T h e  geologist, 
P ro fesso r T h e o b a ld , o f  C h u r , w ho  w as in the  Solfe­
rino  s to rm , b etw een  the  T s c h ie r tsc h e r  an d  U rden  A lp , 
in th e  e lec tric  c lo u d s, s a y s  th a t  th e  p ea ls  w ere  sh o rt ,  
like  c a n n o n -sh o ts , b u t o f  a  c le a re r ,  m ore c ra c k in g  
to n e , an d  th a t  th e  ro lling  o f  the  th u n d e r  w as only  h ea rd  
fa r th e r  o n ." — P e rle p sc h ’s Alps, E ng lish  e d ., p . 133.
t  M r. J .  C la ish e r  h as  freq u en tly  p o in ted  out th a t  
all so u n d s in balloons a t  som e d is ta n c e  from  th e  e a rth  
a re  no tab le  for th e ir  b rev ity . "  I t  is one sound  only  : 
there is no reverberation, no refection ; a n d  th is  is 
c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f  a ll sounds in  the  balloon—o n e  c lea r  
so u n d , co n tin u in g  d u r in g  its  ow n v ib ra tio n s , then  
gone in a  m o m en t." — Good Words, 1863. p . 224.
1 lea rn  from  M r. C la ish e r  th a t  th e  th u n d er-c lap s  
w h ich  h a v e  been h e a rd  by  h im  d u r in g  his “  trav e ls  in 
th e  a ir  "  h av e  been no ex cep tio n  to  th e  genera l ru le , 
a n d  th e  absence  o f  ro lling  h as  fortified his belief th a t  
th e  ro lling  so u n d s w h ich  a c co m p an y  th u n d er  a rc  
e ch o es , a n d  echoes only.
The wind during all this time seemed 
to blow tolerably consistently from the 
east. It smote the tent so vehemently 
(notwithstanding it was partly protected 
by rocks) that we had grave fears our 
refuge might be blown away bodily, 
with ourselves inside ; so, during some 
of the lulls, we issued out and built a 
wall to windward. At half-past three 
the wind changed to the north-west, 
and the clouds vanished. We immedi­
ately took the opportunity to send down 
one of the porters (under protection of 
some of the others a little beyond the 
Col du Lion), as the tent would accom­
modate only five persons. From this 
time to sunset the weather was variable. 
It was sometimes blowing and snowing 
hard, and sometimes a dead calm. The 
bad weather was evidently confined to 
the Mont Cervin, for when the clouds 
lifted we could see everything that 
could be seen from our gîte. Monte 
Viso, a hundred miles off, was clear, 
and  the sun set gorgeously behind the 
range of Mont Blanc. We passed the 
night comfortably, even luxuriously, in 
our blanket-bags, but there was little 
chance of sleeping, between the noise 
of the wind, of the thunder and of the 
falling rocks. I forgave the thunder 
for the sake of the lightning. A more 
splendid spectacle than its illumination 
of the Matterhorn crags 1 do not expect 
to see.
W e turned out at 3.30 A . M . on the 
11th, and were dismayed to find that it 
still continued to snow. At 9 A . M . the 
snow ceased to fall, and the sun showed 
itself feebly, so we packed up our bag­
gage and  set out to try to get upon “ the 
shoulder.” We struggled upward until 
eleven o’clock, and then it commenced 
to snow again. We held a council : the 
opinions expressed at it were unanimous 
against advancing, and 1 decided to re­
treat ; for we had risen less than three 
hundred feet in the past two hours, and 
had not even arrived at the rope which 
Tyndall 's  party left behind attached to 
the rocks, in 1862. At the same rate 
of progression it would have taken us 
from four to five hours to get upon ' ' the  
shoulder.” Nut one of us cared to at-
tcrnpt to do so under the existing cir­
cumstances ; for, besides having to 
move our own weight, which was suf­
ficiently troublesome at this part of the 
ridge, we had to transport much heavy 
baggage, tent, blankets,  provisions, lad­
der and four hundred and fifty feet of 
rope, besides m any other smaller mat­
ters. These, however, were not the 
most serious considerations. Supposing 
that we got upon " the shoulder,” we 
might find ourselves detained there sev­
eral days, unable either to go up or 
down.* I could not risk any such de­
tention, being under obligations to ap­
pear in London at the end of the week.
We got to Breuil in the course of the 
afternoon : it was quite fine there, and 
the tenants of the inn received our state­
ments with evident skepticism. They
M O N SIEU R  FAVKE.
were astonished to learn that we had 
been exposed to a snow-storm of twen­
ty-six hours’ duration. " W h y ,” said 
Favre, the innkeeper, " w e  have had no 
snow : it has been fine all the time you 
have been absent, and there has been 
only that small cloud upon the moun­
tain.” Ah! that small cloud ! None 
except those who have had experience 
of it can tell what a formidable obstacle 
it is.
Why is it that the Matterhorn is sub­
ject to these abominable variations of 
weather ? The ready answer is, “ Oh, 
the mountain is so isolated, it attracts
* S ince  th en  (on  a t  lea s t one o ccasion) sev era l p e r­
sons h av e  found them selves  in th is  p red ic a m e n t for 
five o r  six  co n secu tiv e  d ay s .
the clouds." This is not a  sufficient 
answer. Although the mountain is iso­
lated, it is not so much more isolated 
than the neighboring peaks that it should 
gather clouds when none of the others 
do so. It will not at all account for the 
cloud to which I refer, which is not 
formed by an aggregation of smaller, 
stray clouds drawn together from a dis­
tance (as scum collects round a  log in 
the water), but is created against me 
mountain itself, and  springs into exist­
ence where no clouds were seen before. 
It is formed and hangs chiefly against 
the southern sides, and  particularly 
against the south-eastern side. It fre­
quently does not envelop the summit, 
and  rarely extends down to the Glacier 
du Lion and to the Glacier du Mont Cer- 
vin below. It forms in the finest weath­
er—on cloudless and  windless days.
I conceive that we should look to dif­
ferences of^temperaturc rather than to 
the height or isolation of the mountain 
for an explanation. I am inclined to 
attribute the disturbances which occur 
in the atmosphere of the southern sides 
of the Matterhorn on fine days princi­
pally to the fact that the mountain is a 
rock mountain—that it receives a  great 
amount of heat, and is not only warmer 
itself, but is surrounded by an atmo­
sphere of a higher temperature, than 
such peaks as the Wcisshorn and  the 
Lyskamm, which are eminently snow  
mountains.
In certain states of the atmosphere 
its temperature may be tolerably uni­
form over wide areas and to great ele­
vations. I have known the thermometer 
to show seventy degrees in the shade at 
the top of an Alpine peak more than 
thirteen thousand feet high, and  but a 
very few degrees higher six or seven 
thousand feet lower. At other times 
there will be a  difference of forty or fifty 
degrees (Fahrenheit) between two sta­
tions, the higher not more than six or 
seven thousand feet above the lower.
Provided that the temperature was 
uniform, or nearly so, on all sides of 
the Matterhorn, and  to a considerable 
distance above its summit, no clouds 
I would be likely to form upon it. But if
the atmosphere immediately surround­
ing it is warmer than the contiguous 
strata, a  local “ courant ascendant ” 
must necessarily be generated ; and 
portions of the cooler superincumbent 
(or circumjacent) air will naturally be 
attracted toward the mountain, where 
they will speedily condense the moist­
ure of the warm air in contact with it. 
1 cannot explain the down-rushes of 
cold air which occur on it when all the 
rest of the neighborhood appears to be 
tranquil, in any other way. The clouds 
are produced by the contact of two 
strata of air (of widely different tempe­
ratures) charged with invisible moisture, 
as surely as certain colorless fluids pro­
duce a  white, turbid liquid when mixed 
together. The order has’becn, wind of 
a  low temperature, mist, rain, snow or 
hail.
This opinion is borne out to some ex­
tent by the behavior of the neighboring 
mountains. The Dorn (14,935 feet) and 
the Dent Blanche (14,318) have both of 
them large cliffs of bare rock upon their
southern sides, and  against those Jiffs 
clouds commonly form (during fine, 
still weather) at the same time as the 
cloud on the Matterhorn ; whilst the 
XVeisshorn (14,804) and  the Lyskamm 
(14,889)—mountains of about the same 
altitude, and which are in correspond­
ing situations to the former pair—usual­
ly remain perfectly clear.
I arrived at Chatillon at midnight on 
the t l th ,  defeated and  disconsolate, but, 
like a gambler who loses each throw, 
only the more eager to have another 
try, to see if the luck would change; 
and  returned to London ready to de­
vise fresh combinations and to form 
new plans.
^ A .  ZR, T  " V .
A  N I G H T  W IT H  C R O Z . (St’t  p n g t  Ç O .)
C H A P T E R  V I ] I .
FR OM  ST. M IC H E L  ON T H E  M ON T CENIS ROAD, 
l*\ T H E  COL DES A IO U IL I.ES  D 'ALVI-;, Cu L 
DE M AK TIGN ARE A N D  T H E  B R ÈC H E DE LA 
M KIJK, TO LA HÈ RA R D E.
W H E N  we arrived upon the highest summit of Mont Pelvoux, in D au­
phine, in 1861, we saw, to our surprise
and disappointment, that it was not the 
culminating point of the district, and that 
another mountain, distant about a  cou­
ple of miles, and separated from us by 
an im passable gulf, claimed that dis­
tinction. I was troubled in spirit about 
this mountain, and my thoughts often 
reverted to the great wall-sided peak, 
75
second in apparent inaccessibility only 
to the Matterhorn. It had, moreover, 
another claim to attention—it was the 
highest mountain in France.
The year IS62 passed away without a 
chance of getting to it, and  my holiday 
was too brief in 1S63 even to think about 
it ; but in the following year it was pos­
sible, and  I resolved to set my mind at 
rest by completing the task which had 
been left unfinished in 1861.
In the mean time, others had turned 
their attention to Dauphine. First of
M l C H l i L - A U G l S T  C R O Z  ( 1 S 6 5 ) .
all (in 1S62) came Mr. F. Tuckctt—that 
mighty mountaineer, whose name is 
known throughout the length and breadth 
of the Alps — with the guides Michel 
Croz, Peter Perm and Bartolommeo Pey- 
rottc, and  great success attended his 
arms. But Mr. Tuckctt halted before 
the Pointe des Ecrins, and, dismayed by 
its appearance, withdrew his forces to 
gather less dangerous laurels elsewhere.
Mis expedition, however, threw some 
light upon the Ecrins. He pointed out 
the direction from which an attack was 
most likely to be successful, and Mr.
William Mathews and the Rev. T. G. 
Bonney (to whom he communicated the 
result of his labors) attempted to execute 
the ascent, with the brothers Michel and  
J. 13. Croz, by following his indications, 
but they too were defeated.
The guide Michel Croz had thus been 
engaged in both of these expeditions in 
Dauphine, and 1 naturally looked to him 
for assistance. Mr. Mathews (to whom 
1 applied for information) gave him a 
high character, and concluded his reply 
to me by saying "lie was only happy 
when upward of ten thousand feet 
high.”
I know what my friend meant. Croz 
was happiest when he was employing 
his powers to the utmost. Places where 
you and  I would "toil and  sweat, and 
yet be freezing cold," were bagatelles 
to him, and it was only when he got 
above the range of ordinary mortals, 
and was required to employ his mag­
nificent strength and to draw upon 
his unsurpassed knowledge of ice and  
snow, that he could be said to be really 
and truly happy.
Of all the guides with whom I trav­
eled, Michel Croz was the man who 
was most after my own heart. He did 
not work like a blunt razor and take 
to his toil unkindly. He did not need 
urging or to be told a second time to do 
anything. You had but to say -æhat was 
to be done and how  it was to be done, 
and the work w as  done if it was pos­
sible. Such men are not common, and 
when they are known they are valued. 
Michel was not widely known, but 
those who did know him came again 
and  again. The inscription placed upon 
his tomb truthfully records that he was 
"beloved by his comrades and  esteemed 
by travelers."
At the time that I was planning my 
journey, my friends Messrs. A. W . 
Moore and Horace W alker were also 
drawing up their programme, and, as 
we found that our wishes were very sim­
ilar, we agreed to unite our respective 
parties. My friends had happily secured 
Christian Aimer of Grindelwald as their 
guide. The combination of Croz and 
Aimer was a perfect one. Both men
were in the prime of life, both were en­
dued with strength and activity far be­
yond the average, and the courage and 
the knowledge of each were alike un­
doubted. The temper of Aimer it was 
impossible to ruffle : he was ever oblig­
ing and  enduring — a bold but a safe 
man. That which he lacked in fire, in 
dash, was supplied by Croz, who, in his 
turn, was kept in place by Aimer. It is 
pleasant to remember how they worked 
together, and how each one confided to 
you that he liked the other so much be­
cause he worked jo well ; but it is sad, 
very sad, to those who have known the 
men, to know that they can never work 
together again.
W e met at St. Michel on the Mont 
Ccnis road at mid-day on June 20, 1864, 
and proceeded in the afternoon over the 
Col de Valloires to the village of the 
same name. The summit of this pretty 
little pass is about thirty-five hundred 
feet above St. Michel, and from it we 
had a fair view of the Aiguilles d'Arve, 
a  group of three peaks of singular form, 
which it was our especial object to in­
vestigate. They had been seen by our­
selves and others from numerous distant 
points, and always looked very high and 
very inaccessible; but we had been un­
able to obtain any information about 
lhem, except the few words in Joanne's 
Itinéraire du D auphine. Having made 
out from the summit of the Col de Val­
loires that they could be approached 
front the valley of Valloires, we hastened 
down to find a  place where we could 
pass the night, as near as possible to the 
entrance of the little valley leading up 
to them.
By nightfall we arrived at the entrance 
to this little valley (Vallon des Aiguilles 
d'Arve), and found some buildings 
placed just where they were wanted. 
The proprietress received us with civil­
ity, and placed a large barn at our dis­
posal, on the condition that no lights 
were struck or pipes smoked therein ; 
and  when her terms were agreed to, she 
took us into her own chalet, made up a 
huge fire, heated a gallon of milk and 
, tianted us with genuine hospitality.
In the morning we found that the Val­
lon des Aiguilles d ’Arve led away near 
ly due west from the valley of Valloires 
and that the village of Bonnenuit was 
placed (in the latter valley) almost ex­
actly opposite to the junction of the two.
At 3.55 a .  l i .  on the 21st we set out u p  
the Vallon, passed for a time over pas- 
ture-land, and then over a stony waste, 
deeply channeled by watcr-courses. At 
5.30 the two principal Aiguilles were well 
seen, and as by this time it was evident 
that the authors of the Sardinian offic'al 
map had romanced as extensively in 
this neighborhood as elsewhere, it was 
necessary to hold a council.
Three questions were submitted to it: 
Firstly, Which is the highest of these 
Aiguilles ? Secondly, Which shall we go 
tip ? Thirdly, How is it to be done ?
The French engineers, it was said, 
had determined that the two highest 
of them were respectively 11,513 and  
11,529 feet in height ; but we were with­
out information as to which two thc\ 
had measured. Joanne indeed said (but 
without specifying whether lie meant all 
three) that the Aiguilles had been sev­
eral times ascended, and particularly 
mentioned that the one of 11,513 feet was 
“ relatively easy."
We therefore said, “ We will go up the 
peak of 11,529 feet.“ But that deter­
mination did not settle the second ques­
tion. Joanne’s “ relatively easy ” peak, 
according to his description, was evi­
dently the most northern of the three. 
Our peak, then, was to be one of the 
other two, but which of them ? W e 
were inclined to favor the central one, 
but it was hard to determine, they look­
ed so equal in height. When, however, 
the council came to study the third ques­
tion, “ How is it to be done?" it was 
unanimously voted that upon the eastern 
and southern sides it was certainly rela­
tively difficult, and that a move should 
be made round to the northern side.
The movement was duly executed, 
and after wading up some snow-slopcs 
of considerable steepness (going occa­
sionally beyond 400), we found ourselves 
in a  gap or nick between the central and 
northernmost Aiguille at 8.45 A .  M .  W e 
then studied the northern face of oil)
in tu ì . led peak, and finally arrived at 
the conclusion that it was relatively 
impracticable. Croz shrugged his big
shoulders, and said, “ My faith ! I think 
you will do well to leave it to others." 
Aimer was more explicit, and volunteer­
ed the 
in
that a  thou­
sand f r a n c s  
would not tempt 
him to try  it. We 
then t u r  n e d to the 
northernmost peak, but 
found its southern faces 
e V e n m o r e  hopeless 
than the northern faces 
of the central one. W e 
enjoyed accordingly the 
unwonted luxury of a 
three hours’ rest on the 
top of our pass, for pass we were deter­
mined it should be.
We might have done worse. We 
were ten thousand three hundred or ten 
thousand four hundred feet above the 
level of the sea, and commanded a most
picturesque view of the moun­
tains of the Tarcntaisc, while 
somewhat cast of south we 
saw the monarch of the D au­
phine massif, whose closer 
acquaintance it was our in­
tention to make. Three sun­
ny hours passed away, and 
then we turned to the descent. 
W e saw the distant pastures 
of a  valley (which we sup­
posed was the Vallon or R a­
vine de la Sausse), and  a 
long snow-slope l e a d i n g  
down to them. But from 
that slope we were cut off by 
precipitous rocks, and our 
first impression was that we 
should have to return in our 
track. Some running up and 
down, however, discovered 
two little gullies filled with threads of 
snow, and  down the most northern of 
these we decided to go. It was a steep 
way, but a  safe one, for the cleft was so 
narrow that we could press the shoulder 
against one side whilst the feet were
T H E  A IT ,V ILLES d ’ a R Y E , FROM  ABOVE 
T H E  C H A L E T S  O F R 1EU BLANC.
against the othei, and  the last remnant 
of the winter’s snow, well hardened, 
clung to the rift with great tenacity, and 
gave us a path when the rocks refused 
one. In half an hour we got to the top 
of the great snow-slope. W alker said, 
" Let us glissade the guides, “ No, it is 
too steep.” Our friend, however, start­
ed off at a standing glissade, and ad ­
vanced for a time very skillfully ; but 
after a  while he lost his balance, and 
progressed downward and  backward 
with great rapidity, in a way that seem­
ed to us very much like tumbling heels 
over head. He let go his axe and  left 
it behind, but it overtook him and bat­
ted him heartily. He and  it traveled in 
this fashion for some hundreds of feet, 
and at last subsided into the rocks at the 
bottom. In a few moments we were re­
assured as to his safety by hearing him 
ironically request us not to keep him 
waiting down there.
We others followed the tracks shown 
by the dotted line upon the engraving 
(making zigzags to avoid the little groups 
of rocks which jutted through the snow, 
by which W alker had been upset), de­
scended by a  sitting  glissade, and  re­
joined our friend at the bottom. We 
then turned sharply to the left, and 
tramped down the summit ridge of an 
old moraine of great size. Its mud was 
excessively hard, and  where some large 
erratic blocks lay perched upon its crest 
we were obliged to cut steps (in the mud) 
with our ice-axes.
Guided by the sound of a  distant 
“ moo," we speedily found the highest 
chalets in the valley, named Rieu Blanc. 
They were tenanted by three old women 
(who seemed to belong to one of the 
missing links sought by naturalists) 
destitute of all ideas except in regard to 
cows, and who spoke a barbarous patois 
wellnigh unintelligible to the Savoyard 
Croz. They would not believe that we 
had  passed between the Aiguilles : “ It is 
impossible, the cows never go there.” 
" Could we get to La Grave over yonder 
ridge?” “ Oh yes ! the cows often cross­
ed !” Could they show us the way ? 
No, but we could follow the cotv-tracks.
We stayed a while near these chalets
to examine the western sides of the 
Aiguilles d'Arvc, and, according to our 
united opinion, the central one was as 
inaccessible from this direction as from 
the east, north or south. On the follow­
ing day we saw them again, from a 
height of about eleven thousand feet, in 
a south-easterly direction, and  our opin­
ion remained unchanged.
W e saw (on June 20-22) the central 
Aiguille from all sides, and  very nearly 
completely round the southernmost one. 
The northern one we also saw on all 
sides excepting from the north. (It is, 
however, precisely from this direction 
M. Joanne says that its ascent is rela­
tively easy.) W e do not, therefore, 
venture to express any opinion respect­
ing its ascent, except as regards its actual 
summit. This is formed of two curious 
prongs or pinnacles of rock, and  we do 
not understand in what way they (or 
either of them) can be ascended ; nor 
shall we be surprised if this ascent is 
discovered to have been made in spirit 
rather than body—in fact, in the same 
m anner as the celebrated ascent of 
Mont Blanc, “ not entirely to the sum­
mit, but as far as the Montanvcrt !"
All three of the Aiguilles m ay be ac­
cessible, but they look as inaccessible as 
anything I have seen. They are the 
highest summits between the valleys of 
the Romanche and  the Arc : they are 
placed slightly to the north of the wa­
tershed between those two valleys, and  
a  line drawn through them runs pretty 
nearly north and  south.
W e descended by a rough path from 
Rieu Blanc to the chalets of La Sausse, 
which give the name to the Vallon or 
Ravine de la Sausse in which they are 
situated. This is one of the numerous' 
branches of the valley that leads to St. 
Jean d ’Arve, and  subsequently to St.
, Jean de Maurienne.
Two passes, more or less known, lead 
from this valley to the village of La 
Grave (on the Lautarct road) in the val­
ley of the Romanche—viz., the Col de 
l ' Inferirci and the Col de Martigliare. 
T he former pass was crossed just thirty 
years ago by J. D. Forbes, and  was
I mentioned by him in his N orw ay an d
its Glaciers. The latter one lies to the 
north of the former, and is seldom trav­
ersed by tourists, but it was convenient 
for us, and  we set out to cross it on the 
morning of the 22d, after having passed 
a  comfortable but not luxurious night in 
the hay at La Sausse, where, however, 
the simplicity of the accommodation 
was more than counterbalanced by the 
civility and  hospitality of the people in 
charge.*
W e left the chalets at 4.15 A. M. under 
a shower of good wishes from our host­
esses, proceeded at first toward the up­
per end of the ravine, then doubled 
back  up a long buttress which projects 
in an unusual way, and went toward the 
Col de M artignare ; but before arriving 
at its summit we again doubled and  re­
sumed the original course. At 6  A . M . 
we stood on the watershed, and  followed 
it toward the east, keeping for some dis­
tance strictly to the ridge, and  afterward 
diverging a little to the south to avoid a 
considerable secondary aiguille, which 
prevented a straight track being made 
to the summit at which we were aiming. 
At 9 . 1 5  we stood on its top, and  saw at 
once the lay of the land.
W e were very fortunate in the selec­
tion of our summit. Not to speak of 
other things, it gave a g rand view of the 
ridge which culminates in the peak call­
ed La Meijc (13,080 feet), which used 
to be mentioned by travelers under the 
name Aiguille du Midi de la Grave. It
* W h ile  s to p p in g  in th e  h o sp ice  on the  Col d e  L a ti­
ta r c i  in 1869, 1 w as acco sted  by  a  m iddle-aged  p e a s ­
a n t ,  w h o  a sk ed  if  1 w ould ride  (fo r a  co n sid e ratio n ) 
in h is  c a r t  to w ard  B rian ço n . H e  w as in q u is itiv e  as 
to  m y know ledge o f  h is  d is tr ic t ,  a n d  a t  la s t a sk ed , 
“  H a v e  y o u  been  a t  L a  S a u s s e ? ”  “  Y e s .”  “  W ell, 
th e n , I tell you  ,you saw there some o f  the f i r s t  people 
in the w o r ld ” “  Y e s ,”  1 s a id , “  th ey  w ere  p r im itiv e , 
c e r ta in ly .”  B u t he w as se rio u s , a n d  w e n t on  : 
“  Y es, real b rav e  peo p le  ;”  a n d  s la p p in g  h is k nee  to 
g ive  em p h as is , “  but that they are first-ra te  f o r  
m inding the cows !”
A fte r  th is  h e  b ecam e  co m m u n ica tiv e . “ Y o u  
th o u g h t, p ro b a b ly ,”  sa id  h e , “  w h en  I offered to  ta k e
y o u  d o w n , th a t  I w as som e p o o r  , n o t w o rth  a
sou ; b u t I  w ill tell y o u , th a t  w as m y m o u n ta in —my 
m o u n ta in — th a t  yo u  sa w  a t  L a  S au sse  : th ey  w ere  my 
co w s, a  h u n d red  o f th em  a lto g e th e r .”  “  W h y , you 
a re  r ic h  !”  “  P a ssab ly  r ic h . 1 h av e  a n o th e r  m o u n ­
ta in  on the  Col du  G a lib ie r, a n d  a n o th e r  a t  V ille- 
n e u v e .”  H e  (alth o u g h  a  com m on p e a sa n t in o u tw a rd  
a p p e a ra n c e )  confessed  to b e ing  w o rth  four th o u san d  
p o u n d s.
is the last, the only, great Alpine peak 
which has never known the foot of man, 
and  one cannot speak in exaggerated 
terms of its jagged ridges, torrential gla­
ciers and  tremendous precipices. But 
were I to discourse upon these things 
without the aid of pictures, or to en­
deavor to convey in words a  sense of 
the loveliness of curves, of the beauty 
of color or of the harmonies of sound,
I should try to accomplish that which is 
impossible, and at the best should suc­
ceed in but giving an impression that 
the things spoken of may have been 
pleasant to hear or to behold, although 
they are perfectly incomprehensible to 
read about. Let me therefore avoid 
these things, not because I have no love 
for or thought of them, but because they 
cannot be translated into language ; and 
presently, when topographical details 
must of necessity be returned to again, 
I will endeavor to relieve the poverty 
of the pen by a free use of the pencil.
Whilst we sat upon the Aiguille de la 
Sausse our attention was concentrated 
on a point that was immediately oppo­
site—on a gap or cleft between the Meije 
and  the mountain called the Rateau. It 
was, indeed, in order to have a  good 
view of this place that we made the 
ascent of the Aiguille. It (that is, the 
gap itself) looked, as my companions 
remarked, obtrusively and  offensively a 
p*ass. It had not been crossed, but it 
ought to have been ; and  this seemed to 
have been recognized by the natives, who 
called it, very appropriately, the Brèche 
de la Meijc. It led to La Bcrardc, a 
miserable village, without interest, with­
out commerce, and almost without popu­
lation. Why, then, did we wish to cross 
it ? Because we were bound to the Pointe 
des Écrins, to which La Bcrarde was tire 
nearest inhabited place.
W hen  we sat upon the Aiguille de la 
Sausse we were rather despondent about 
our prospects of crossing the Brcche, 
which seemed to present a  combination 
of all that was formidable. There was 
evidently but one way by which it could 
be approached. W e saw that at the top 
of the pass there was a  steep wall of 
snow or ice (so steep that it was most
likely ice), protected at its base by a big 
schrund or moat, which severed it from 
the snow-fields below. Then (tracking 
our course downward) we saw undulat­
ing snow-fields leading down to a  great 
glacier. The snow-fields would be easy 
work, but the glacier was riven and 
broken in every direction, huge crevasses 
seemed to extend entirely across it in 
some places, and  everywhere it had that 
strange twisted look which tells of the 
unequal motion of the ice. Where 
could we get on to it? At its base it 
came to a violent end, being cut short 
by a  cliff, over which it poured periodical 
avalanches, as we saw by a great trian­
gular bed of débris below. W e could 
not venture there—the glacier must be 
taken in flank. But on which side ? 
Not on the west—no one could climb 
those cliffs. It must, if anywhere, be 
by the rocks on the east, and they looked 
as if they were roches moutonnées.
So we hurried down to La Grave, to 
hear what Melchior Anderegg (who had 
just passed through the village with the 
family of our friend Walker) had to say 
on the matter. W ho is Melchior Ander- 
egg?  Those who ask the question can­
not have been in Alpine Switzerland, 
where the name of Melchior is as well 
known as the name of Napoleon. Mel­
chior, too, is an emperor in his way—a 
very prince among guides. His empire 
is amongst the "eternal snow s"—-his 
sceptre is an ice-axe.
Melchior Anderegg — more familiarly 
and  perhaps more generally known sim­
ply as Melchior—was born at Zaun, near 
Meiringen, on April 6, 1828. He was 
first brought into public notice in Hinch- 
clifif's Sum m er M onths in  the A lps, and 
was known to very few persons at the 
time that little work was published. In 
1855 he was “ Boots" at the Grimsel ho­
tel, and  in those days when he went 
out on expeditions it was for the benefit 
of his master, the proprietor : Melchior 
himself only got the irinkgelt. In 1856 
he migrated to the Schwarenbach inn 
on the Gemmi, where he employed his 
time in c a n  ing objects for sale. In  1858 
he made numerous expeditions with 
Messrs. Hinchcliff and  Stephen, and
proved to his employers that he possess­
ed first-rate skill, indomitable courage 
and  an admirable character. His posi­
tion has never been doubtful since that 
year, and  for a long time there has been 
no guide whose services have been more 
in request : he is usually engaged a year 
in advance.
M E L C H IO R  A N D E R E G G  IN  1864.
It would be almost an easier task to 
say what he has not done than to ca ta­
logue his achievements. Invariable suc­
cess attends his arms : lie leads his fol­
lowers to victory, but not to death. 1 
believe that no accident has ever be­
fallen travelers in his charge. Like his 
friend Aimer, he can be called a  safe 
man. It is the highest praise that can 
be given to a  first-rate guide.
Early in the afternoon we found our­
selves in the little inn at La Grave, on 
the great Lautaret road, a  rickety, tum ­
ble-down sort of place, with nothing s ta­
ble about it, as Moore wittily remarked, 
except the smell. Melchior had  gone,
and had left behind a note which said, 
“ I think the passage of the Brèche is 
possible, but that it will be very difficult." 
His opinion coincided with ours, and we 
went to sleep, expecting to be afoot 
about eighteen or twenty hours on the 
morrow.
At 2.40 the next morning we left La 
Grave, in a few minutes crossed the Ro­
manche, and at 4 a . M . got to the mo­
raine of the eastern branch of the glacier 
that descends from the Brèche.* The 
rocks by which we intended to ascend 
were p l a c e d  
b e t w e e n  the 
t wo  branches 
of this glacier, 
and still looked 
smooth and un­
b r o k e n .  But 
by five o’clock 
we were upon 
them. W e had 
b e e n  deluded 
by them. No 
carpenter could 
h a v e  planned 
a more conve­
nient staircase. 
They were not 
111 0 u t  0 11 11 è : 
their s m o o t h  
look from a dis­
tance was only 
owing to their 
singular firm­
ness. I n  a n  
hour we had 
risen above the 
most crcvassed 
portion of the 
glacier, and be­
gan to look for 
a way on to it. Just at the right place 
there was a patch of old snow at the 
side, and, instead of gaining the ice by 
desperate acrobatic feats, we passed from 
the rocks on to it as easily as one walks 
across a gangway. At half-past six we 
were on the centre of the glacier, and 
the inhabitants of La Grave turned out 
en masse into the road and  watched us
* O u r  ro u te  from  La G ra v e  to  L a  B éra rd e 'w ill  be 
f e e s  011 the  acco m p an y in g  m ap .
with amazement as they witnessed the 
falsification of their confident predic­
tions. Well might they stare, for our little 
caravan, looking to them like a train of 
flies on a wall, crept up and  up, without 
hesitation and without a halt — lost to 
their sight one minute as it dived into a  
crevasse, then seen again clambering 
up the other side. The higher we rose 
the easier became the work, the angles 
lessened and  our pace increased. The 
snow remained shadowed, and we walk­
ed as easily as on a high road ; and 
when (at 7.45) the summit of the Brèche 
was seen, we rushed at it as furiously as 
if it had been a breach in the wall of 
a fortress, carried the moat by a dash, 
with a  push behind and  a  pull before, 
stormed the steep slope above, and at 
S.50 stood in the little gap, 11,054 feet 
above the level of the sea. The Brèche 
was won. Well might they stare—five 
hours and a  quarter had sufficed for 
sixty-five hundred feet of ascent.f We 
screamed triumphantly as they turned 
in to breakfast.
Our day's work was as good as over 
(for we knew from Messrs. Mathews and 
Bonney that there was no difficulty upon 
the other side), and we abandoned our­
selves to ease and  luxury ; wondering 
alternately, as we gazed upon the Rateau 
and  the Ecrins, how the one mountain 
could possibly hold itself together, and 
whether the other would hold out against 
us. The former looked so rotten that it 
seemed as if a  puff of wind or a clap 
of thunder might dash the whole fabric 
to pieces, while the latter asserted itself 
the monarch of the group, and towered 
head and  shoulders above all the rest 
of the peaks which form the great horse­
shoe of Dauphiné. At length a cruel 
rush of cold air made us shiver, and 
shift our quarters to a little grassy plot 
three thousand feet below—an oasis in 
a  desert—where we lay nearly four hours 
admiring the splendid wall which pro­
tects the summit of the Meije from as­
sault upon this side.J Then we tramp-
t  T a k in g  one k in d  o f  w o rk  w ith  a n o th e r , a  th o u ­
sa n d  feet o f  h e ig h t p e r  h o u r  is a b o u t as m uch  as  is 
usu a lly  acco m p lish ed  on g rea t A lp in e  a scen ts .
4 T h is  wall m ay  be described  as  an  ex ag g era ted  
G em m i, as seen  from  L eu k erb ad . F ro m  th e  h ighest
SC A L E , T H R E E  M IL E S  T O  A N
cd down the Vallon des Élançons, a 
howling wilderness, the abomination of 
desolation ; destitute alike of animal or 
vegetable life ; pathless, of course ; sug­
gestive of chaos, but of little else'; cov­
ered almost throughout its entire length 
with débris, from the size of a walnut 
up to that of a house : in a  word, it 
looked as if half a  dozen moraines of 
first-rate dimensions had  been carted 
and  shot into it. Our tempers were 
soured by constant pitfalls : it was im­
possible to take the eyes from the feet,
and  if an unlucky individual so much 
as blew his nose without standing still to 
perform the operation, the result was 
either an instantaneous tumble or a 
barked shin or a half-twisted ankle. 
There was no end to it, and we became 
more savage at every step, unanimously 
agreeing that no power on earth would 
ever induce us to walk up or down this 
particular valley again. It was not just 
to the valley, which was enclosed by 
noble mountains—unknown, it is true, 
but worthy of a  great reputation, and
T H E  VA LLO N  DES BTANÇONS (L O O K IN G  T O W A R D  LA n É R A R D E ).
which, if placed in other districts, would 
be sought after and cited as types of 
daring form and  graceful outline.
c h a p t e r  I X .
T H E  ASCEN T O F  T H E  P O IN T E  DES ÉC RIN S.
B e f o r e  f iv e  o ’c l o c k  o n  t h e  a f t e r n o o n  
o f  June 23  w e  w e r e  t r o t t i n g  d o w n  t h e
su m m it o f  L a  M eijc  r ig h t  dow n to  th e  G lac ie r  des 
É lan ço n s  (a  d e p th  o f  a b o u t th ir ty - tw o  h u n d red  feet), 
th e  c liff is all b u t  p e rp e n d ic u la r , a n d  a p p e a rs  to  be 
co m p le te ly  u n assa ilab le . T h e  d im en sio n s  o f  th ese  
pages a re  insuffic ien t to  do  ju s t ic e  to  th is  m ag n ificen t 
w all, w h ich  is th e  m ost im posing  o f  its  k in d  th a t  I 
h ave  seen  ; o th erw ise  it w ould  h av e  been  e n g ra v e d .
steep path that leads into La Bérarde. 
W e put up, of course, with the chasscur- 
guide Kodier (who, as usual, was smooth 
and  smiling), and after congratulations 
were over we returned to the exterior to 
watch for the arrival of one Alexander 
Pic, who had  been sent overnight with 
our baggage v iâ  Frcncy and Venos. 
But when the night fell and no Pic ap ­
peared, we saw that our plans must be 
modified, for he was necessary to our 
very existence . he carried our food, our 
tobacco, our all. So, after some discus­
sion, it was agreed that a portion of our 
programme should be abandoned, that
the night of the 24th should be passed 
at the head of the Glacier de la Bonne 
Pierre, and  that on the 25th a push 
should be made for the summit of the 
Écrins. W e then went to straw.
Our porter Pic strolled in next morn­
ing with his usual jaunty air, and we 
seized upon our tooth-brushes, but upon 
looking for the cigars we found starva- 
t tion staring us in the face. “ H ullo ! 
' Monsieur Pic, where are our cigars ?" 
“ Gentlemen,” he began, “ I am dcso-
he had  not, for he is reported to be the 
greatest liar in Dauphiné !
W e were now able to start, and set 
out at 1.15 p. M. to bivouac upon the 
Glacier de la Bonne Pierre, accompanied 
by Kodier, who staggered under a load 
of blankets.  M any slopes had  to be 
mounted, and  m any torrents to be cross­
ed, all of which have been described by 
Mr. Tuckett. W e, however, avoided 
the difficulties he experienced with the 
latter by crossing them high up, where 
they were subdivided. But when we got 
on to the moraine on the right bank  of 
the glacier (or, properly speaking, on to
latcd !" and  then, quite pat, he tol l a 
long rigmarole about a  fit 011 the read, 
of brigands, thieves, of their ransacking 
the knapsacks when he was insensible, 
and of finding them gone when he re­
vived. “ Ah, Monsieur Pic ! we see what 
it is—you have smoked them yourself !" 
“ Gentlemen, I never smoke—n ever!"  
Whereupon we inquired secretly if he 
was known to smoke, and  found that he 
was. However, he said that he had 
never spoken truer words, and  perhaps
one of the moraines, for there are sev­
eral), mists descended, to our great hin­
drance, and  it was 5.30 before we a r­
rived on the spot at which it was intend­
ed to camp.
Each one selected his nook, and  we 
then joined round a grand fire made by 
our men. Fortnum & Mason’s portable 
soup was sliced up and  brewed, and  was 
excellent ; but it should be said that be­
fore it w as  excellent three times the 
quantity named in the directions had  to 
be used. Art is required in drinking as 
in making this sc'ip, and one point is 
this : alwavs let vour friends drink first;
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not only because it is more polite, but 
because the soup has a tendency to burn 
the mouth if taken too hot, and  one 
drink of the bottom is worth two of the 
top, as all the goodness settles.
While engaged in these operations the 
mist that enveloped the glacier and sur­
rounding peaks was becoming thinner : 
little bits of blue sky appeared here and 
there, until suddenly, when we were 
looking toward the head of the glacier, 
far, far above us, at an almost incon­
ceivable height, in a tiny patch of blue, 
appeared a wonderful rocky pinnacle, 
bathed in the beams of the fast-sinking 
sun. W e were so electrified by the glory 
of the sight that it was some seconds 
before we realized what we saw, and 
understood that that astounding point, 
removed apparently miles from the 
earth, was one of the highest summits 
of Les Écrins, and  that we hoped, be­
fore another sun had  set, to stand upon 
an even loftier pinnacle. The mists rose 
and  fell, presenting us with a series of 
dissolving views of ravishing grandeur, 
and  finally died away, leaving the glacier 
and  its mighty bounding precipices un­
der an exquisite pale blue sky, free from 
a single speck of cloud.
The night passed over without any­
thing worth mention, but we had  oc­
casion to observe in the morning an in­
stance of the curious evaporation that is 
frequently noticeable in the High Alps. 
On the previous night we had  hung up 
on a knob of rock our mackintosh bag 
containing five bottles of Rodier’s bad 
wine. In the morning, although the 
stopper appeared to have been in all 
night, about four-fifths had evaporated. 
It was strange : my friends had not taken 
any, neither had 1, and the guides each 
declared that they had not seen any one 
touch it. 1 n fact, it was clear that there 
was no explanation of the phenomenon 
but in the dryness of the air. Still, it is 
remarkable that the dryness of the air 
(or the evaporation of wine) is always 
greatest when a stranger is in one's 
party : the dryness caused by the pres­
ence of even a single Chamounix porter 
is sometimes so great that not four-fifths 
but the entire quantity disappears. For
a time I found difficulty in combating 
this phenomenon, but at last discovered 
that if I used the wine-flask as a pillow 
during the night the evaporation was 
completely stopped.
At 4 A . M . we moved off across the 
glacier in single file toward the foot of a 
great gully which led from the upper 
slopes of the Glacier de la Bonne Pierre 
to the lowest point in the ridge that runs 
from the Écrins to the mountain called 
Roche Faurio—cheered by Rodier, who 
now returned with his wraps to La 
Bérarde.
By five minutes to six we were at the 
top of the gully (a first-rate couloir about 
one thousand feet high), and within sight 
of our work. Hard, thin and wedge­
like as the Écrins h ad  looked from afar, 
it had never looked so hard  and so thin 
as it did when we emerged from the top 
of the couloir through the gap in the 
ridge : no tender shadows spoke of 
broad and  rounded ridges, but sharp 
and  shadowless its serrated edges stood 
out against the clear sky. It had been 
said that the route must be taken by one 
of the ridges of the final peak, but both 
were alike repellent, hacked and  notched 
in numberless places. They reminded 
me of my failure on the Dent d ’Kerens 
in 1863, and  of a place on a similar ridge 
from which advance or retreat was alike 
difficult. But, presuming one or other of 
these ridges or arêtes to be practicable, 
there remained the task of getting to 
them, for completely round the base of 
the final peak swept an enormous bcrg- 
schrund, almost separating it from the 
slopes which lay beneath. It was evi­
dent thus early that the ascent would 
not be accomplished without exertion, 
and  that it would demand all our facul­
ties and  all our time. In more than one! 
respect we were favored. The mists 
were gone, the day was bright and per­
fectly calm, there had been a long stretch 
of fine weather beforehand, and  the snow 
was in excellent order ; and, most im­
portant of.all, the last new snow which 
h ad  fallen on the final peak, unable to 
support itself, had  broken away and  roll­
ed in a mighty avalanche over schrund, 
névé, séracs, over hills and  valleys in
the glacier (leveling one and  filling the 
other), completely down to the col, where
it lay in huge jammed masses, powerless 
to harm us ; and had made a broad track.
of the map at 
page 8 | ,  leading 
from Roche Fati­
no t o w a r d the 
W.N.W. W e ar­
rived u p o n  the 
plateau of the Gla­
cier do l'Encula, behind this ridge, from 
the direction of D, and then made a 
nearly straight track to the left hand  of 
the bcrgschrund at A.
Thus far there was no trouble, but the 
nature of the work changed immediately. 
If  we regard the upper seven hundred 
feet alone of the final peak of the Écrins, 
it may be described as a three-sided 
pyramid. One face is toward the Glacier 
Noir, and forms one of the sheerest pre­
cipices in the Alps. Another is toward the 
Glacier du Vallon, and is less steep and 
less uniform in angle than the first. T h e  
third is toward the Glacier de l’Encula, 
and  it was by this one we approached 
the summit. Imagine a  triangular plane 
seven hundred or eight hundred feet 
high, set at an angle exceeding 500 ; let 
it be smooth, glassy ; let the uppermost 
edges be cut into spikes and teeth, and 
let them be bent, some one way, some 
another. Let the glassy face be covered 
with minute fragments of rock, scarcely 
attached, but varnished with ice : imag­
ine this, and  then you will have a very 
faint idea of the face of the Ecrins on 
which we stood. It was not possible to- 
avoid detaching stones, which, as tl-ey
almost a road, over which, for part of 
the way at least, we might advance with 
rapidity.
W e took in all this in a few minutes, 
and seeing there was no time to be lost, 
despatched a hasty meal, left knapsacks, 
provisions and all encumbrances by the 
col, started again at half-past six, and 
made direct for the left side of the 
schrund, for it was there alone that a 
passage was practicable. W e crossed it 
at S. 10. Our route can now be followed 
upon the annexed outline. The arrow
marked D points out the direction of the 
Glacier de la Bonne Pierre. The ridge 
in front, that extends right across, is the 
ridge that is partially shown on the top
fell, caused words unmentionable to rise. 
The greatest friends would have reviled 
each other in such a situation. We 
gained the eastern arête, and endeav­
ored for half an hour to work upward 
toward the summit, but it was useless 
(each yard of progress cost an incredi­
ble time) ; and having no desire to form 
the acquaintance of the Glacier Noir in 
a precipitate manner, we beat a retreat 
and  returned to the schrund. We again 
held a council, and it was unanimously 
decided that we should be beaten if we 
could not cut along the upper edge of 
the schrund, and, when nearly beneath 
the summit, work up to it. So Croz took 
off his coat and went to work, on ice— 
not that black ice so often mentioned 
and  so seldom seen, but on ice as hard 
as  ice could be. W'eary work for the 
guides. Croz cut for more than half an 
liour, and  we did not seem to have ad ­
vanced at all. Some one behind, see­
ing how great the labor was and how 
slow the progress, suggested that after 
■all we might do better on the arête. 
Croz’s blood was up, and, indignant at 
this slight on his powers, he ceased 
working, turned in his steps, and  rushed 
toward me with a haste that made me 
shudder : “ By all means let us go there ! 
—the sooner the better.” No slight was 
intended, and he resumed his work, after 
a time being relieved by Aimer. Half­
past ten came : an hour had passed— 
they were still cutting. Dreary work for 
us, for there was no capering about to 
be done here ; hand as well as foot holes 
were necessary ; the fingers and toes got 
very cold ; the ice, as it boomed in 
bounding down the bcrgschrund, was 
very suggestive ; conversation was very 
restricted, separated as we were by our 
tether of twenty feet apiece. Another 
hour passed. W e were now almost im­
mediately below the summit, and we 
stopped to look up. W e were nearly as 
far off it (vertically) as we had been 
more than three hours before. The day 
seemed going against us. The only 
rocks near at hand were scattered, no 
bigger than tca-cups, and most of these, 
we found afterward, were glazed with 
ice. Time forbade cutting right up to
the summit, even had  it been possible, 
which it was not. W e decided to go up 
to the ridge again by means of the rocks, 
but had we not had a certain confidence 
in each other, it unquestionably would 
not have been done ; for this, it must be 
understood, was a situation where not 
only m igh t a  slip have been fatal to 
every one, but it would have been so 
beyond doubt : nothing, moreover, was 
easier than to make one. It was a place 
where all had to work in unison, where 
there must be no slackening of the rope 
and no unnecessary tension. For a n ­
other hour we were in this trying situa­
tion, and  at 12.30 we gained the arête 
again, but at a much higher point ( B ), 
close to the summit. Our men were, I 
am afraid, wellnigh worn out : cutting 
up a couloir one thousand feet high was 
not the right sort of preparation for work 
of this kind. Be it so or not, we were 
all glad to rest for a short time, for we 
had not sat down a minute since leaving 
the col, six hours before. Aimer, how­
ever, was restless, knowing that mid-day 
was past, and that much remained to be 
accomplished, and  untied himself and 
commenced working toward the summit. 
Connecting the teeth of rock were beds 
of snow, and Aimer, but a few feet from 
me, was crossing the top of one of these, 
when suddenly, without a moment's 
warning, it broke away under him and 
plunged down on to the glacier. As he 
staggered for a second, one foot in the 
act of stepping and the other on the fall­
ing mass, I thought him lost, but he 
happily fell on to the right side and stop­
ped himself. H ad  he taken the step 
with his right instead of his left foot, 
he would, in all probability, have fallen 
several hundred feet without touching 
anything, and would not have been ar­
rested before reaching the glacier, a ver­
tical distance of at least three thousand 
feet.
Small, ridiculously small, as the dis­
tance was to the summit, we were occu­
pied nearly another hour before it was 
gained. Aimer was 1 few feet in front, 
and he, with characteristic modesty, 
hesitated to step on the highest point, 
and  drew back to allow us to pass. A
cry was raised for Croz, who had done 
the chief part of the work, but he de­
clined the honor, and  we marched on to 
the top simultaneously—that is to say, 
clustered round it, a yard or two below, 
for it was much too small to get upon.
According to my custom, I bagged a 
piece from off the highest rock (chlorite 
slate), and 1 found afterward that it had  
a striking similarity to the final peak of 
the Écrins. I have noticed the same
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thing on other occasions, and  it is worthy 
of remark that not only do fragments of 
such rock as limestone often present the 
characteristic forms of the cliffs from 
which they have been brokeh, but that 
morsels of mica slate will represent, in 
a  wonderful manner, the identical shape 
of the peaks of which they have formed 
part. W hy  should it not be so if the 
mountain’s mass is more or less homo­
geneous ? The same causes which pro­
duce the small forms fashion the large 
ones : the same influences are at work— 
the same frost and rain give shape to the 
mass as well as to its parts.
Did space permit me, I could give but 
a  sorry idea of the view, but it will be 
readily imagined that a panoram a ex­
tending over as much ground as the 
whole of England is one worth taking 
some trouble to see, and one which is 
not often to be seen even in the Alps. 
No clouds obscured it, and a list of the
summits that we saw would include 
nearly all the highest peaks of the chain. 
I saw the Pelvoux now—as I had  seen 
the Ecrins from it three years before—• 
across the basin of the Glacier Noir. It 
is a  splendid mountain, although in 
height it is equaled, if not surpassed, : /  
its neighbor, the Aléfroide.
W e could stay on the summit but a 
short time, and  at a quarter to two pre­
pared for the descent. Now, as we look­
ed down, and  thought of what we had 
passed over in coming up, we one and all 
hesitated about returning the same way. 
Moore said, No. W alker said the same, 
and I too—the guides were both of the 
same mind : this, be it remarked, al­
though we had considered that there 
was no chance whatever of getting up 
any other way. But those " last rocks " 
were not to be forgotten. H ad  they but 
protruded to a moderate extent, or had 
they been merely glazed, we should 
doubtless still have tried ; but they were 
not reasonable rocks—they would neither 
allow us to hold nor would do it them­
selves. So we turned to the western 
arête, trusting to luck that we should 
find a way down to the schrtind, and 
some means of getting over it afterward. 
Our faces were a tolerable index to our 
thoughts, and apparently the thoughts 
of the party were not happy ones. Had 
any one then said to me, "You are a 
great fool for coming here,” 1 should 
have answered with humility, “ It is too 
true.” And had my monitor gone on to 
say, " Swear you will never ascend an ­
other mountain if you get down safely,” 
I am inclined to think I should have 
taken the oath. In fact, the game here 
was not worth the risk. The guides felt 
it as well as ourselves, and as Aimer led 
off he remarked, with more piety than 
logic, " T h e  good God has brought us 
up, and he will take us down in safety 
which showed pretty well what he was 
thinking about.
The ridge down which we now en­
deavored to make our way was not in­
ferior in difficulty to the other. Both 
were serrated to an extent that made it 
impossible to keep strictly to them, and 
obliged us to descend occasionally for
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some distance on the northern face and  
then m ount again. Both were so rotten 
that the most experienced of our party, 
as well as the least, continually upset 
blocks large and  small. Both arêtes 
were so narrow, so thin, that it was often 
a m atter for speculation on which side 
an unstable block would fall.
At one point it seemed that we should 
be obliged to return to the summit and 
try the other way down. W e were on 
the very edge of the arête : on one side 
was the enormous precipice facing the 
Pelvoux, which is not far from perpen­
dicular—on the other a slope exceeding 
50'’. A deep notch brought us to an 
abrupt halt. Aimer, who was leading, 
advanced cautiously to the edge on his 
hands and  knees and  peered over : his 
care was by no means unnecessary, for 
the rocks had broken away from under 
us unexpectedly several times. In this po­
sition he looked down for some moments, 
and  then without a  word turned his head 
and  looked at us. His face m ay  have 
expressed apprehension or alarm , but it 
certainly did not show hope or joy. W e 
learned that there was no m eans of get­
ting down, and that we must, if we w ant­
ed to pass it, jum p across on to an un­
stable block on the other side. It was 
decided that it should be done, and A i­
mer, with a  larger extent of rope than 
usual, jum ped : the rock swayed as he 
came down upon it, but he clutched a 
large mass with both arm s and brought 
himself to anchor. T hat which was 
both difficult and dangerous for the first 
m an was easy enough for the others, 
and we got across with less trouble than 
I expected, stimulated by Croz’s perfect­
ly just observation, that if we couldn’t 
get across there we were not likely to 
get down the other way.-t]
We had now arrived at C, and  could 
no longer continue on the arête, so we 
commenced descending the face again. 
Before long we were close to the schrund, 
but unable to see what it was like at this 
part, as the upper edge bent over. Two 
hours had already passed since leaving 
the summit, and  it began to be highly 
probable that we should have to spend 
a night on the Glacier Blanc. Aimer,
who yet led, cut steps right down to the 
edge, but still he could not see below : 
therefore, w arning us to hold tight, he 
m ade his whole body rigid, and  (stand­
ing in the large step, which he had cut 
for the purpose) had  the upper part of 
his person lowered out until he saw what 
he wanted. He shouted that our work 
was finished, made me come close to the 
edge and untie myself, advanced the 
others until he had rope enough, and 
then with a loud jo d t'l jum ped do« n 
on to soft snow. Partly by skill and 
partly by luck he had  hit the crevas=e 
a t its easiest point, and  we had  only to 
m ake a downward jum p of eight or ten 
feet.
It was now 4.45 p. 11. : we had been 
more than eight hours and  a half ac­
complishing the ascent of the final peak, 
which, according to an  observation by 
Mr. Bonney in 1862, is only 525 feet 
high.* D uring this period we had  not 
stopped for more than half an hour, and 
our nerves and  muscles had  been kept 
at the highest degree of tension the 
whole time. It m ay be imagined that 
we accepted the ordinary conditions of 
glacier traveling as an  agreeable relief, 
and  that that which a t another time 
might have seemed formidable we trea t­
ed as the veriest bagatelle. Late in the 
day as it was, and soft as was the snow, 
we put on such pace that we reached 
the Col des Écrins in less than  forty 
minutes. W e lost no time in arranging 
our baggage, for we had  still to traverse 
a long glacier, and to get clear of two 
ice-falls before it was dark ; so at 5.35 
we resumed the m arch, adjourning eat­
ing and drinking, and put on a spurt 
which took us clear of the Glacier Blanc 
by 7.45 p. M. W e got clear of the m o­
raine of the Glacier Noir at 8.45, just as 
the last rem nant of daylight vanished. 
Croz and myself were a trifle in advance 
of the others, and fortunately so for us; 
for as they were about to commence the 
descent of the snout of the glacier, the 
whole of the moraine that rested on its
* S ee vol. i.,  p . 73, o f  Alpine Journal. W e con­
sidered  th e  he igh t assig n ed  to  th e  final peak  by  M r. 
B onney w as too sm a ll, a n d  th o u g h t it-y h u u ld  hav* 
been tw o h u n d red  feet m ore. V ^
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face peeled off and  cam e down with a 
tremendous roar.
We had  now the pleasure of w alking 
over a  plain that is known by the nam e 
of the Pré de M adam e Carle, covered 
with pebbles of all sizes and  intersected 
by numerous small streams or torrents. 
Every hole looked like a  stone, every 
stone like a hole, and  we tum bled about 
from side to side until our limbs and  our 
tem pers becam e thoroughly jaded . My 
companions, being both short-sighted, 
found the traveling especially disagree­
able ; so there was little wonder that 
when we cam e upon a  huge m ass of 
rock as big as a  house, which had  fallen 
from the flanks of Pelvoux, a regular 
cube tha t offered no shelter whatever, 
Moore cried out in ecstasy, “ Oh, how 
delightful ! the very thing I have been 
longing for ! Let us have a perfectly 
extem poraneous bivouac.” This, it 
should be said, was when the night 
threatened thunder and  lightning, rain 
and  all other delights.
The pleasures of a  perfectly extem ­
poraneous bivouac under these circum­
stances not being novelties to Croz and 
myself, we thought we would try for the 
miseries of a roof, but W alker and  Ai­
mer, with their usual good-nature, de­
clared it was the very thing that they 
too were longing for ; so the trio resolved 
to stop. W e generously left them all 
the provisions (a dozen cubic inches or 
thereabouts of bacon fat and half a  can­
dle), and  pushed on for the chalets of 
Aléfroide, or at least we thought we did, 
but could not be certain. In the course 
of h a lf an hour we got uncommonly 
close to the main torrent, and Croz ali 
at once disappeared. I stepped cau­
tiously forward to peer down into the 
place where I thought he was, and  quiet­
ly tum bled head over heels into a  big 
rhododendron bush. Extricating m y­
self with some trouble, I fell backw ard 
over some rocks, and  got wedged in a 
cleft so close to the torrent that it splash­
ed all over me.
T he colloquy which then ensued amid 
the thundering of the stream was as 
follows: "H ullo , Croz ! “ Eh, m on­
sieur?” “ W here are you?” “ Here,
monsieur.” “ W here is here ?" “ I don’t 
know : where are you ?” “ Here, Croz
and  so on.
T he fact was, from the intense dark ­
ness and  the noise of the torrent, we had 
no idea of each other’s situation : in the 
course of ten minutes, however, we jo in­
ed together again, agreed we had  quite 
enough of that kind of thing, and  ad ­
journed to a  most eligible rock at 10.15.
How well I rem ember the night at 
that rock, and the jolly way in which 
Croz came out ! W e were both very wet 
about the legs, and both uncommonly 
hungry, but the time passed pleasantly 
enough round our fire of juniper, and  
until long past m idnight we sat up 
recounting, over our pipes, wonderful 
stories of the most incredible descrip­
tion, in which, I m ust admit, m y com­
panion beat me hollow. Then throwing 
ourselves on our beds of rhododendron, 
we slept an untroubled sleep, and rose 
on a bright Sunday m orning as fresh as 
might be, intending to enjoy a day’s rest 
and luxury with our friends at La Ville 
de Val Louise.
1 have failed to give the impression I 
wish if it has not been m ade evident 
that the ascent of the Pointe des Écrins 
was not an  ordinary piece of work. 
There is an  increasing disposition now- 
a-days, am ongst those who write on the 
Alps, to underrate the difficulties and 
dangers which are met with, and  this 
disposition is, I think, not less mischiev­
ous than the old-fashioned style of m ak­
ing everything terrible. Difficult as we 
found the peak, I believe we took it at 
the best, perhaps the only possible, time 
of the year. T he great slope on which 
we spent so much time was, from being 
denuded by the avalanche of which I 
have spoken, deprived of its greatest 
danger. H ad it had the snow still rest­
ing upon it, and had we persevered with 
the expedition, we should almost without 
doubt have ended with calamity instead 
of success. The ice of that slope is 
always below, its angle is severe, and 
the rocks do not project sufficiently to 
afford the support that snow requires to 
be stable when at a great angle. So far 
am I from desiring to tem pt any one te
repeat the expedition, that I put it on 
record as my belief, however sad and 
however miserable a  m an n a y  have 
been, if he is found on the sum mit of
the Pointe des Écrins after a fall of new 
snow, he is likely to experience misery 
far deeper than anything with which he 
has hitherto been acquainted.
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FROM  V A I. LO UISE TO  1.A IlfcRA R D E IiY 
T H E  COL D E  P I LA TTE .
F ROM Ailefroidc to Claux, but for the path, travel would be scarcely 
more easy than over the Pré de M adam e 
Carle. The valley is strewn with im­
mense masses of gneiss, from the size 
of a  large house downward, and it is 
only occasionally tha t rock in  situ  is 
seen, so covered up is it by the débris, 
which seems to have been derived al­
most entirely from the neighboring cliffs.
It was Sunday, a  day most calm and 
bright. Golden sunlight had  dispersed 
the clouds and was glorifying the heights, 
and  we forgot hunger through the bril­
liancy of the morning and  beauty of the 
mountains.
W e m eant the 26th to be a day of rest, 
but it was little that we found in the 
cabaret of Claude Giraud, and  we fled 
before the babel of sound which rose in 
ntensity as men descended to a depth 
which is unattainable bv the beasts of 
the field, and  found at the chalets of 
Entraigucs the peace that had been de­
nied to us at Val Louise.
Again we were received with the most 
cordial hospitality. Everything that was 
eatable or drinkable was brought out
and pressed upon us ; very little curiosity 
was exhibited ; all information that could 
be afforded was given ; and when we 
retired to our clean straw we again con­
gratulated each other that we had es­
caped from the foul den which is where 
a  good inn should be, and had cast in 
our lot with" those who dwell in chalets. 
Very luxurious that straw seemed after 
two nights upon quartz pebbles and 
glacier mud, and  I felt quite aggrieved 
(expecting it was the sum mons for de­
parture) when, about midnight, the heavy 
wooden door creaked on its hinges, and 
a  m an hem 'd and lia’d to attract atten­
tion ; but when it whispered, “ Monsieur 
E dvard ,” I perceived my m istake: it 
was our Pelvoux companion, Monsieur 
Reynaud, the excellent agcnt-voyer of 
La Bcssée.
M onsieur R eynaud had been invited 
to accom pany us on the excursion that 
is described in this chapter, but had  a r­
rived at Val Louise after we had left, 
and had energetically pursued us during 
the night. Our idea was, that a pass 
might be m ade over the high ridge call­
ed (on the French map) Crête de Bœufs 
Rouges, near to the peak nam ed Les 
Bans, which might be the shortest route 
in time (as it certainly would be in dis­
tance) from Val Louise across the cen­
tra l Dauphiné Alps. W e had  seen the 
northern (or l’ilatte) side from the Brèche 
de la Meije, and it seemed to be practi­
cable at one place near the above-m en­
tioned mountain. More than  that could 
not be told at a  distance of eleven miles. 
W e intended to try to hit a point on the 
ridge immediately above the part where 
it seemed to be easiest.
W e left Entraigues at 3.30 on the 
morning of June 27, and proceeded, over 
very gently-inclined ground, toward the 
foot of the Pic de Bonvoisin (following, 
in fact, the route of the Col de Sellar, 
which leads from the Val Louise into 
the Val Godemar),* and at 5 a .  m . ,  find­
ing that there was no chance of obtain­
ing a  view from the bottom of the val­
ley of the ridge over which our route 
was to be taken, sent Aimer up the lower 
slopes of the Bonvoisin to reconnoitre. 
H e telegraphed tha t we might proceed, 
and  at 5.45 we quitted the snow-beds at 
ihe bottom of the valley for the slopes 
which rose toward the north.
T he course was north-north-west, and 
was prodigiously steep. In  less than two 
miles' difference o f  latitude w e rose one 
mile o f  absolute height. But the route 
was so far from being an  exceptionally 
difficult one that at 10.45 we stood on 
the summit of the pass, having m ade an 
ascent of more than five thousand feet 
in five hours, inclusive of halts.
Upon the French m ap a  glacier is laid 
down on the south of the Crête des 
Bœufs Rouges, extending along the en­
tire length of the ridge, at its foot, from 
east to west, ln  1S64 this glacier did 
not exist as one glacier, but in the place 
where it should have been there were 
several small ones, all of which were, I 
believe, separated from each othcr.f
W e commenced the ascent from the
* T h e  h e ig h t o f  Col de S e lla r  (o r  de C elar) is 10,073 
feet (F o rb es) . 1 w as to ld  by  p e a sa n ts  a t  E n tra ig u es  
th a t  sh eep  a n d  g o a ts  c a n  be easily  tak e n  ac ro ss  it.
f  I t  is p e rh a p s  j u s t  possib le , a lth o u g h  im p ro b ab le , 
t h a t  th ese  little  g lac ie rs  w ere  u n ited  to g e th e r a t  th e  
tim e  th a t  th e  su rv e y  w as m ad e . S in ce  th en  th e  g la ­
c ie rs  o f  D a u p h in é  (as th ro u g h o u t th e  A lps g en e ra lly )  
h a v e  s h ru n k  v e ry  co n s id e rab ly . A  no tab le  d im in u ­
t io n  took p lace  in  th e ir  size in 1869, w h ich  w as a t ­
tr ib u te d  by th e  n a tiv es  to  th e  v e ry  h e a v y  rain s  o f th a t
Val d 'Entraigues to the west of the most 
western of these small glaciers, and 
quitted the valley by the first great gap 
in its cliffs after that glacier was passed. 
W e did not take to the ice until it afford­
ed an easier route than the rocks : then 
(at 8.30) Croz went to the front, and led 
with adm irable skill through a maze of 
crevasses up to the foot of a great snow- 
couloir that rose from the head of the 
glacier to the summit of the ridge over 
which we had  to pass.
W e had settled beforehand in Lon­
don, without knowing anything whatever 
about the place, that such a rouloir as 
this should be in this angle ; but when 
we got into the Val d 'Entraigues, and 
found that it was not possible to see into 
the corner, our faith in its existence be­
came less and  less, until the telegraph­
ing of Aimer, who was sent up the oppo­
site slopes to search for it, assured us 
tha t we were true prophets.
Snow-couloirs are nothing more or 
less than gullies partly filled by snow. 
They are most useful institutions, and 
m ay be considered as natural highways 
placed, by a kind Providence, in con­
venient situations for getting over places 
which would otherwise be inaccessible. 
They are a joy to the m ountaineer, and, 
from afar, assure him of a path when all 
besides is uncertain ; but they are grief 
to novices, who, when upon steep snow, 
are usually seized with two notions—first, 
that the snow will slip, and, secondly, 
that those who are upon it must slip too.
Nothing, perhaps, could look much 
more unpromising to those who do not 
know the virtues of couloirs than such 
a place as the engraving represents,! 
and  if persons inexperienced in nroun- 
tain-craft had occasion to cross a ridge 
or to climb rocks in which there were 
such couloirs, they would instinctively 
avoid them . But practiced mountaineers 
w-ould naturally look to them for a path, 
and  would follow them almost as a m at­
ter of course, unless they turned out to 
be filled with ice or too much swept by
} T h is  d raw in g  w as m ade to illu stra te  the  rem arks 
w h ich  follow. I t  does n o t  rep re se n t a n y  p a rticu la r  
co u lo ir, b u t it w ould  se rv e , to le rab ly  w ell, as a  p o r­
t r a i t  o f  the  one w h ich  w e ascen d ed  w hen  c rossing  the 
Col de P ila t te .
falling stones, or the rock at the sides 
proved to be of such an exceptional 
character as to afford an easier path 
than the snow.
Couloirs look prodigiously steep 
when seen from the front, and, so 
viewed, it is impossible to be certain 
of their inclination within m any de­
grees. Snow, however, does actu­
ally lie at steeper angles in couloirs 
than  in any other situation : forty- 
five to fifty degrees is not an un­
common inclination. Even at such 
angles, two m en with proper axes 
can m ount on snow at the rate of 
seven hundred to eight hundred feet 
per hour. The same am ount can 
only be accomplished in the same 
time on steep rocks when they are 
of the very easiest character, and 
four or five hours m ay be readily 
spent upon an  equal height of dif­
ficult rocks. Snow - couloirs are 
therefore to be com m ended because 
they economize time.
Of course, in all gullies one is 
liable to be encountered by falling 
stones. Most of those which fall 
from the rocks of a  couloir sooner 
or later spin down the snow which 
fills the trough, and as their course 
and  pace are more clearly apparent 
when falling over snow than when 
jum ping from ledge to ledge, per­
sons with lively im aginations are 
readily impressed by them . The 
grooves which are usually seen w an­
dering down the length of snow- 
couloirs are deepened (and perhaps 
occasionally originated) by falling
ly only gutters, caused by water trick­
ling off the rocks. W hether this is so 
or not, one should always consider the
stones, and they are 
sometimes pointed out by cautious men 
as reasons why couloirs should not be 
followed. I think they are very frequent-
possibility of being struck 
by falling stones, and, in order to lessen 
the risk as far as possible, should mount 
upon the sides of the snow and not up 
its centre. Stones that come off the rocks 
then fly over one's head or bound down 
the middle of the trough at safe distance.
At 9.30 a .  M.  w e  commenced the ascent 
of the couloir leading from the nameless 
glacier to a point in the ridge, just to the 
east of Mont Bans. So far, the route had 
been nothing more than  a steep grind in 
an angle where little could be seen, but 
now views opened out in several direc­
tions, and the way began to be interest­
ing. It was more so, perhaps, to us than  
to our companion, M. Reynaud, who had  
110 rest in the last night. He was, m ore­
over, heavily laden. Science was to be 
regarded—his pockets were stuffed with 
books ; heights and  angles were to be 
observed—his knapsack was filled with 
instrum ents ; hunger was to be guarded 
against—his shoulders were ornam ented 
with a  huge nimbus of bread, and  a  leg 
of mutton swung behind from his knap ­
sack, looking like an overgrown tail. 
Like a good -hearted  fellow, he had  
brought this food, thinking we might be 
in need of it. As it happened, we were 
well provided for, and, having our own 
packs to carry, could not relieve him of 
his superfluous burdens, which, na tu ra l­
ly, he did not like to throw away. As 
the angles steepened the strain on his 
strength becam e more and  more appa­
rent. At last he began to groan. At 
first a most gentle and mellow groan, 
but as we rose so did his groans, till at 
last the cliffs were groaning in echo and 
we were moved to laughter.
Croz cut the way with unflagging en­
ergy throughout the whole of the ascent, 
and at 10.45 we stood on the summit of 
our pass, intending to refresh ourselves 
with a good halt ; but ju s t at tha t m o­
m ent a  mist, which had  been playing 
about the ridge, swooped down and 
blotted out the whole of the view on the 
northern side. Croz was the only one 
who caught a glimpse of the descent, 
and  it was deemed advisable to push on 
immediately while its recollection was 
fresh in his memory. W e are conse­
quently unable to tell anything about 
the summit of the pass, except that it lies 
immediately to the east of M ont Bans, 
and  is elevated about eleven thousand 
three hundred feet above the level of the 
sea. It is the highest pass in D auphiné. 
W e called it the Col de Pi latte.
W e commenced to descend toward 
the Glacier de Pilatte by a slope of 
smooth ice, the face of which, according 
to the m easurem ent of Mr. Moore, had 
an  inclination of 54° ! Croz still led, and 
the others followed at intervals of about 
fifteen feet, all being tied together, and 
Aimer occupying the responsible position 
of last m an : the two guides were there­
fore about seventy feet apart. They 
were quite invisible to each other from 
the mist, and  looked spectral even to us. 
But the strong m an could be heard by 
all hewing out the steps below, while 
every now and  then the voice of the 
steady m an pierced the cloud : “ Slip 
not, dear sirs : place well your feet : stir 
not until you are certain.”
For three-quarters of an hour we pro­
gressed in this fashion. The axe of 
Croz all at once stopped. “ W hat is the 
m atter, Croz?" “ Bergschrund, gentle­
m en.” ” Can we get over?” ” Upon 
my word, I don’t know : I think we must 
jum p.” The clouds rolled away right 
and  left as he spoke. The effect was 
dram atic. It was a  coup de theatre, 
preparatory to the “great sensation le a p ” 
which was about to be executed by the 
entire company.
Some unseen cause, some cliff or ob­
struction in the rocks underneath, had 
caused our wall of ice to split into two 
portions, and the huge fissure which had 
thus been formed extended on each hand 
as far as could be seen. W e, on the 
slope above, were separated from the 
slope below by a mighty crevasse. No 
running up and down to look for an 
easier place to cross could be done on 
an  ice-slope of 54° : the chasm had  to 
be passed then and  there.
A downward jum p of fifteen or six­
teen feet, and  a  forward leap of seven 
or eight feet, had  to be m ade at the 
sam e time. T hat is not m uch, you will 
say. It was not much : it was not the 
quantity, but it was the quality of the 
jum p which gave to it its particular 
flavor. You h ad  to hit a  narrow ridge 
of ice. I f  that was passed, it seemed 
as if you might roll down for ever and 
ever. I f  it was not attained, you drop­
ped into the crevasse below, which al-
“We saw a toe—it seemed to belong to Muore ; we saw Reyuaud, a Hying body.' Page 95.

though partly choked by icicles and  
snow that had  fallen from above, was 
still gaping in m any places, ready to 
receive an erratic body.
Croz untied W alker in order to get 
rope enough, and, warning us to hold 
fast, sprang over the chasm. He alight­
ed cleverly on his feet, untied himself 
and  sent up the rope to W alker, who 
followed his example. It was then my 
turn, and  I advanced to the edge of the 
ice. The second which followed was 
w hat is called a supreme moment. T hat 
is to say, I felt supremely ridiculous. 
The world seemed to revolve at a fright­
ful pace and my stomach to fly away. 
The next mom ent I found myself sprawl­
ing in the snow, and  then, of course, 
vowed that it was nothing, and prepared 
to encourage my friend R eynaud.
H e cam e to the edge and m ade decla­
rations. I do not believe that he was 
a  whit more reluctant to pass the place 
than we others, but he was infinitely 
more demonstrative : in a word, he was 
F rench. He wrung his hands : “ Oh 
what a diable of a place !” “ It is noth­
ing, R eynaud,” I said, “ it is nothing.” 
“ Jum p!” cried the others, “jum p !” But 
he turned round, as far as one can do 
such a thing in an ice-step, and  covered 
his face with his hands, ejaculating, 
“ Upon my word, it is not possible. No, 
no, no ! it is not possible.”
How he came over 1 do not know. 
W e saw a toe—it seemed to belong to 
Moore ; we saw Reynaud, a  flying body, 
coming down as if taking a header into 
water, with arm s and  legs all abroad, 
his leg of mutton flying in the air, his 
bâton escaped from his grasp ; and  then 
we heard  a thud as if a bundle of car­
pets had  been pitched out of a window. 
W hen set upon his feet he was a  sorry 
spectacle : his head was a great snow­
ball, brand) was trickling out of one 
side of the knapsack, Chartreuse out of 
the other. W e bem oaned its loss, but 
we roared with laughter.
I cannot close this chapter without 
paying a tribute to the ability with which 
Croz led us through a dense mist down 
the rem ainder of the Glacier de Pilattc.
As an  exhibition of strength and skill it 
has probably never been surpassed in 
the Alps or elsewhere. On this almost 
unknown and very steep glacier he was 
perfectly at home, even in the mists. 
Never able to see fifty feet ahead, he 
still went on with the utmost certainty 
and  without having to retrace a single 
step, and  displayed from first to last 
consum m ate knowledge of the materials 
with which he was dealing. Now he cu: 
steps down one side of a sérac, went 
with a dash at the other side, and  hauled 
us up after him ; then cut away along a 
ridge until a  point was gained from 
which we could jum p on to another 
ridge ; then, doubling back, found a 
snow-bridge, across which he crawled 
on hands and  knees, towed us across by 
the legs, ridiculing our apprehensions, 
mimicking our awkwardness, declining 
all help, bidding us only to follow him.
A bout I  P .  it. we emerged from the 
mist, and  found ourselves just arrived 
upon the level portion of the glacier, 
having, as R eynaud properly rem arked, 
come down as quickly as if there had 
not been any mist at all. Then we a t­
tacked the leg of m utton which my 
friend had  so thoughtfully brought with 
him, and  afterward raced down, with 
renewed energy, to La Berarde.
R eynaud and  I walked together to 
St. Christophe, where we parted. Since 
then we have talked over the doings of 
this mom entous day, and  I know that 
he would not, for a  good deal, have 
missed the passage of the Col de Pilatte, 
although we failed to m ake it an easier 
or a  shorter route than the Col du Scie. 
I rejoined Moore and  W alker the sam e 
evening at Venos, and on the next day 
went with them over the Latitarci road 
to the hospice on its summit, where we 
slept.
So our little cam paign in Dauphine 
came to an  end. It was rem arkable lor 
the absence of failures, and  for the ease 
and precision with which all our plans 
were carried out. This was due very 
much to the spirit of my companions, 
but it was also owing to the fine weather 
which we were fortunate enough to enjoy, 
and  to our m aking a very early start
every morning. By beginning our work 
a t or before the b reak of day on the 
longest days in the year, we were not 
only able to avoid hurrying when de­
liberation was desirable, but could afford 
to spend several hours in delightful case 
w henever the fancy seized us.
I cannot too strongly recom mend tour­
ists in search of am usem ent to avoid 
the inns of D auphiné. Sleep in the 
' chalets. Get w hat food you can from 
the inns, but by no m eans attem pt to 
pass a night in them . Sleep in them 
you cannot. M. Joanne says that the 
inventor of the insecticide powder was 
a native of D auphiné. I can well be­
lieve it. H e m ust have often felt the 
necessity of such an invention in his 
infancy and childhood.
C H A P T E R  X I .
PASSAGE O F T H E  COL D E  T R IO L E T , AND 
ASCENTS O F M ON T D O L E N T , A IG U IL L E  D E 
T R É L A T Ê T E  A N D  A IG U IL L E  D ’A R G E N T IÈ R E .
T e n  years ago very few people knew 
from personal knowledge how extremely 
inaccurately the chain of M ont Blanc 
was delineated. D uring the previous 
half century' thousands had  m ade the 
tour of the chain, and in that time at 
least a  thousand individuals had  stood 
upon its highest summit ; but out of all 
this num ber there was not one capable, 
willing or able to m ap the mountain 
which, until recently, was regarded as 
the highest in Europe.
M any persons knew that great b lun­
ders had  been perpetrated, and  it was 
notorious tha t even M ont Blanc itself 
was represented in a  ludicrously incor­
rect m anner on all sides excepting the 
north ; but there was not, perhaps, a 
single individual who knew, at the time 
to which I refer, tha t errors of no less 
than one thousand feet had been com ­
mitted in the determination of heights 
at each end of the chain, that some g la­
ciers were represented of double their 
real dimensions, and that ridges and 
m ountains were laid down which actually 
had no existence.
One portion alone of the entire chain 
had  been surveyed, at the time of which
I speak, with anything like accuracy. Ii 
was not done (as one would have ex­
pected) by a governm ent, but by a pri­
vate individual—by the British De Saus­
sure, the late J. D. Forbes. In the year 
1842 he “ m ade a special survey of the 
M er de Glace of Chamounix and its 
tributaries, which in some of the follow­
ing years he extended by furthci ob­
servations, so as to include the Glacier 
des Bossons." The m ap produced from 
this survey was worthy of its author, and 
subsequent explorers of the region he 
investigated have been able to detect 
only trivial inaccuracies in his work.
T he district surveyed by Forbes re­
m ained a solitary bright spot in a region 
where all besides was darkness until the 
year 1S61. Praiseworthy attempts were 
m ade by different hands to throw light 
upon the gloom, but these efforts were 
ineffectual, and  showed how labor may­
be thrown away by' a  num ber of obser­
vers working independently without the 
direction of a single head.
In 1S61, Sheet xxii. of Dufour’s Map 
of Switzerland appeared. It included 
the section of the chain of M ont Blanc 
tha t belonged to Switzerland, and  this 
portion of the sheet was executed with 
the adm irable fidelity and thoroughness 
which characterizes the whole of Du- 
four's unique m ap. T he rem ainder of 
the chain (am ounting to about four-fifths 
of the whole) was laid down after the 
work of previous topographers, and  its 
wretchedness was m ade more apparent 
by contrast with the finished work of the 
Swiss surveyors.
Strong hands were needed to complete 
the survey, and it was not long before 
the right men appeared.
In 1863, Mr. Adams-Rcilly, who had  
been traveling in the Alps during sev­
eral years, resolved to attem pt a survey 
of the unsurvey-ed portions of the chain 
of Mont Blanc. H e provided himself 
with a good theodolite, and, starting 
from a base-line measured by Forbes in 
the valley of Chamounix, determined 
the positions of no less than two hun­
dred points. The accuracy of his work 
m ay be judged from the fact that, after 
having turned many corners and carried
his observations over a distance of fifty 
miles, his Col Ferret "fell within two 
hundred yards of the position assigned 
to it by G eneral D ufour!”
In the winter of 1863 and the spring 
of 1864, Mr. Reilly constructed an en­
tirely original m ap from his newly-ac­
quired data. The spaces between his 
trigonom etrically-determined points he 
filled in after photographs and a series of 
panoram ic sketches which he m ade from 
his different stations. The m ap so pro­
duced was an immense advance upon 
those already in existence, and it was 
the first which exhibited the great peaks 
in their proper positions.
This extraordinary piece of work re­
vealed Mr. Reilly to me as a m an of 
wonderful determination and  persever­
ance. W ith very small hope tha t my 
proposal would be accepted, I invited 
him to take part in renewed attacks on 
the M atterhorn. H e entered heartily 
into my plans, and m et me with a coun­
ter-proposition—namely, that I should 
accom pany him on some expeditions 
which he had projected in the chain of 
Mont Blanc. The unwritten contract 
took this form : I will help you to carry 
out your desires, and  you shall assist 
me to carry out mine. 1 eagerly closed 
with an arrangem ent in which all the 
advantages were upon my side.
Before 1 pass on to these expeditions 
it will be convenient to devote a  few 
paragraphs to the topography of the 
chain of Mont Blanc.
At the present time the chain is di­
vided betwixt France, Switzerland and 
Italy. France has the lion’s share, 
Switzerland the most fertile portion, and 
Italy tl e steepest side. It has acquired 
a  reputation which is not extraordinary, 
but which is not wholly merited. It lias 
neither the beauty of the Oberland nor 
the sublimity of D auphiné. But it at­
tracts the vulgar by the possession of the 
highest summit in the Alps. If that is 
removed, the elevation of the chain is 
in nowise rem arkable. In fact, exclud­
ing Mont Blanc itself, the m ountains of 
which the chain is m ade up are less im­
portant than those of the O berland and 
the central Pennine groups.
The ascent of Mont Blanc has been 
m ade from several directions, and  per­
haps there is no single point of the com­
pass from which the m ountain cannot be 
ascended. But there is not the least 
probability that any one will discover 
easier ways to the summit than  those 
already known.
I believe it is correct to say that the 
Aiguille du Midi and  the Aiguille de 
Mi age were the only two summits in the 
chain of M ont Blanc which had  been 
ascended at the beginning of 1864.* 
The latter of these two is a perfectly in­
significant point, and  the former is only 
a  portion of one of the ridges ju s t now 
mentioned, and  can hardly be regard­
ed as a  mountain separate and distinct 
from M ont Blanc. The really great 
peaks of the chain were considered in­
accessible, and, I think, with the excep­
tion of the Aiguille Verte, had  never 
been assailed.
The finest as well as the highest peak 
in the chain (after Mont Blanc itself) is 
the Grandes Jorasses. The next, with­
out a doubt, is the Aiguille Verte. The 
Aiguille de Bionnassay, which in actual 
height follows the Verte, should be con­
sidered as a part of Mont Blanc ; and  in 
the same way the sum mit called Les 
Droites is only a  part of the ridge which 
culm inates in the Verte. The Aiguille 
de Trclatête is the next on the list that 
is entitled to be considered a  separate 
mountain, and  is by far the most im ­
portant peak (as well as the highest) at 
the south-west end of the chain. Then 
comes the Aiguille d ’Argcntière, which 
occupies the same rank  at the north-cast 
end as the last-m entioned mountain does 
in the south-west. The rest of the ai­
guilles are comparatively insignificant;! 
and  although some of them  (such as the! 
Mont Dolent) look well from low eleva­
tions, and  seem to possess a certain im­
portance, they sink into their proper 
places directly one arrives at a consid­
erable altitude.
The summit of the Aiguille Verte would 
have been one of the best stations out of 
all these m ountains for the purposes of 
my friend. Its great height and its iso-
* B esides M o n t B lanc itse lf.
Iated and com m anding position m ake it 
a  most adm irable point for viewing the 
intricacies of the chain, but he exercised 
a  wise discretion in passing it by, and  in 
selecting as our first excursion the pas­
sage of the Col de Triolet.
W e slept under some big rocks on the 
Couvercle on the night of July 7, with 
the therm om eter a t 26.5° Fahr., and  at 
4.30 on the 8th m ade a  straight track to 
the north of the Jardin, and  thence went 
in zigzags, to break the ascent, over the 
upper slopes of the Glacier de Talèfre 
toward the foot of the Aiguille de Trio­
let. Croz was still my guide ; Reilly 
was accom panied by one of the Michel 
Payots of Chamounix ; and  H enri Char- 
let, of the sam e place, was our porter.
The way was over an undulating plain 
of glacier of m oderate inclination until 
the corner leading to the col, from 
whence a 1 steep secondary glacier led 
down into the basin of the Talèfre. W e 
experienced no difficulty in m aking the 
ascent of this secondary glacier with 
such icc-men as Croz and  Payot, and at 
7.50 a . m .  arrived on the top of the so- 
called pass, at a  height, according to 
Mieulet, of 12,162 feet, and  4530 above 
our cam p 011 the Couvercle.
T he descent was comm enced by very 
steep, firm rocks, and  then by a branch 
of the Glacier de Triolet. Schrunds* 
were abundant : there were no less than 
five extending completely across the 
glacier, all of which had  to be jum ped. 
Not one was equal in dimensions to the 
extraordinary chasm  on the Col de Pi- 
latte, but in the aggregate they far sur­
passed it. " Opr lives,” so Reilly ex­
pressed it, “ were m ade a burden to us 
with schrunds.”
Several spurs run out toward the 
south-east from the ridge a t the head  of 
the Glacier de Triolet, and  divide it into 
a  num ber of bays. W e descended the 
most northern of these, and  when we 
emerged from it on to the open glacier, 
ju s t a t the junction of our bay with 
the next one, we cam e across a  most 
beautiful ice-arch festooned with icicles, 
the decaying rem nant of an old sérac,
* G re a t  c rev asses. A  b c rg sc h ru n d  is a  s c h ru n d , 
b u t  som eth in g  m ore.
which stood isolated full thirty feet above 
the surface of the glacier ! It was an 
accident, and I have not seen its like 
elsewhere. W hen I passed the spot in 
1865 no vestige of it remained.
W e flattered ourselves that we should 
arrive at the chalets of Pré du lia r very 
early in the day, but, owing to much 
time being lost on the slopes of Mont 
Rouge, it was nearly 4 p. m . before we 
got to them. There were no bridges 
across the torrent nearer than Gructta, 
and  rather than  descend so far we pre­
ferred to round the base of Mont Rouge 
and to cross the snout of the Glacier du 
Mont Dolent.
W e occupied the gth with the ascent 
of the Mont Dolent. This was a m inia­
ture ascent. It contained a little of 
everything. First we went up to the 
Col Ferret (No. 1), and  had a  little grind 
ovur shaly banks ; then there was a little 
walk over grass ; then a  little tramp 
over a m oraine (which, strange to say, 
gave a pleasant path) ; then a  little zig­
zagging over the snow-covered glacier 
of Mont Dolent. T hen there was a 
little bcrgschrund ; then a little wall of 
snow, which we m ounted by the side of 
a little buttress ; and  when we struck 
the ridge descending south-east from 
the summit, we found a  little arête of 
snow leading to the highest point. The 
summit itself was little—very sm all in­
deed : it was the loveliest little cone of 
snow that was ever piled up on m oun­
tain-top ; so soft, so pure, it seem ed a 
crime to defile it. It was a m iniature 
Jungfrau, a toy summit : you could cover 
it with the hand.
But there was nothing little about the 
v iew  from the Mont Dolent. [Situated 
at the junction of three mountain-ridgcs, 
it rises in a positive steeple far above 
anything in its immediate neighborhood, 
and  certain gaps in the surrounding 
ridges, which seem contrived for that 
especial purpose, extend the view in 
alm ost every direction. T he precipices 
which descend to the Glacier d ’A rgen­
tière I can only compare to those of the 
Jungfrau, and  the ridges on both sides 
of that glacier, especially the steep rocks 
of Les Droites and Les Courtes, sur-
m o'intcd by the sharp snotv-peak of the 
Aiguille Verte, have almost the effect of 
the Grandes Jorasses. Then, framed as 
it were between the massive tower of the 
Aiguille de Triolet and the more distant 
forasses, lies, without exception, the most 
delicately beautiful picture I have ever 
seen—the whole m assif of Mont Blanc, 
raising its great head of snow far above 
the tangled series of flying buttresses 
which uphold the Monts Maudits, sup­
ported on the left by Mont Peuteret and 
Dy the mass of ragged aiguilles which 
overhangs the Brenva. This aspect of 
Merit Blanc is not new, but from this 
point its posr is unrivaled, and it has all 
the superiority of a picture grouped by 
the hand of a master. . . . The view is 
as extensive as, and  far more lovely 
than, that from Mont Blanc itself.] *
W e went down to Cormayeur, and on 
the afternoon of July 10 started from 
that place to camp on Mont Sue, for the 
ascent of the Aiguille de Trélatête, hope­
ful that the mists which were hanging 
about would clear away. They did not, 
so we deposited ourselves and a vast 
load of straw on the moraine of the Miage 
Glacier, just above the Lac de Combai, 
in a  charm ing little hole which some 
solitary shepherd had excavated beneath 
a  great slab of rock. W e spent the night 
there and the whole of the next day, un­
willing to run away, and equally so to 
get into difficulties by venturing into the 
mist. It was a dull time, and I grew 
restless. Reilly read to me a lecture on 
the excellence of patience, and composed 
him self in an easy attitude to pore over 
the pages of a  yellow-covered book. 
“ Patience,” I said to him viciously, 
“ comes very easy to fellows who have 
shilling novels, but I have not got one. 
I have picked all the m ud out of the 
nails of my boots, and  have skinned my 
face : what shall I do ?” " Go and  study
the moraine of the Miage,” said he. I 
went, and came back after an hour. 
“ W hat news ?” cried Reilly, raising him ­
self on his elbow. “ Very little: it's a 
big moraine, bigger than I thought, with 
ridge outside ridge, like a fortified camp ;
* T h e  b rack e ted  p a ra g ra p h s  in th is  c h a p te r  a rc  e x ­
t ra c te d  front th e  notes o f  M r. R e illy .
and  there are wall's upon it which have 
been built ar\d loopholcd, as if for de­
fence.” “ T ry  again,” he said as he threw 
him self o n 
his b a c k .
But I went 
to Croz, who 
was asleep, 
and tickled 
his nose with 
a straw until 
he a w o k e ;  
and then, as that am usem ent was play­
ed out, watched Reilly, who was getting 
n u m b e d ,  
and  shifted 
u n e a s i l y  
from side to 
s i d e ,  and 
threw him ­
self on his 
s t o m a c h ,  
and  rested 
his head on his elbows, and  lighted his 
pipe and  puffed at it savagely. W hen 
I l o o k e d  
again, how 
was Reilly ?
An indistin­
g u i s h a b l e  
heap—arms, 
legs, head, 
stones and  straw, all mixed together, his 
hat flung on one side, his novel tossed 
f a r  away !
T hen 1 went 
to him and 
read him a 
l e c t u r e  on 
the e x c e l ­
lence of pa­
tience.
Bah ! it was a  dull time. Our m oun­
tain, like a  beautiful coquette, some- 
timcsunvcil- 
cd h e r s e l f  
f o r  a  mo­
m e n t  and 
l o o k e d  
c h a r m i n g  - 
a b o v e ,  al­
though very mysterious below. It was 
not until eventide she allowed us to ap ­
proach h er: then, as darkness came on,
the curtains were withdrawn, the light 
drapery was lifted, and we stole up on 
tiptoe through the grand portal framed 
by Mont Sue. But night advanced rap ­
idly, and  we found ourselves left out in 
the cold, without a hole to creep into or 
shelter from overhanging rock. W e 
might have fared badly except for our 
good plaids. But when they were sewn 
together down their long edges, and one 
end tossed over our rope (which was 
passed round some rocks), and the other 
secured by stones, there was sufficient
protection ; and we slept on this exposed 
ridge, ninety-seven hundred feet above 
the level of the sea, more soundly per­
haps than if we had been lying on fe;> ther 
beds.
W e left our bivouac at 4.45 a .  m . ,  and 
at 9.40 arrived upon the highest o( the 
three summits of the Trélatête by pass­
ing over the lowest one. It was well 
above everything at this end of the 
chain, and the view from it was extra­
ordinarily magnificent. The whole of 
the western face of Mont Blanc was
spread out before us : we were the first 
by whom it had  been ever seen. I cede 
the description of this view to my com­
rade, to whom it rightfully belongs.
[ For four years I had  felt great interest 
in the geography of the chain : the year 
before I had  m apped, more or less suc­
cessfully, all but this spot, and this spot 
had  always eluded m y grasp. The 
praises, undeserved as they were, which 
my m ap had received, were as gall and 
wormwood to me when I thought of that 
great slope which I had been obliged to 
leave a blank, speckled over with un­
meaning dots of rock, gathered from
previous maps, for I had consulted them 
all without meeting an intelligible repre­
sentation of it. From the surface of the 
Miage glacier I had  gained nothing, for 
I could only see the feet of magnificent 
icc-streams, but no more ; but now, from 
the top of the dead wall of rock which 
had  so long closed my view, I saw those 
fine glaciers from top to bottom, pouring 
down their streams, nearly f.s large as 
the Bossons, from Mont Blanc, from the 
Bosse and from the Dôme.
The head of Mont lllanc is supported 
on this side by two buttresses, between 
which vast glaciers descend. Of these
the most southern takes its rise at the 
foot of the precipices which fall steeply 
down from the Calotte,* and  its stream, 
as it joins that of the Miage, is cut in 
two by an enormous rognon of rock. 
Next, to the left, comes the largest of 
the buttresses of which I have spoken, 
alm ost forming an aiguille in itself. The 
next glacier (Glacier du Dôme) descends 
from a large basin which receives the 
snows of the summit-ridge between the 
Bosse and the Dôme, and it is divided 
from the third and last glacier by an ­
other buttress, which joins the summit- 
ridge at a point between the Dôme and 
the Aiguille de Bionnassay.]
The great buttresses betwixt these 
m agnificent icc-streams have supplied a 
large portion of the enormous masses of 
débris which are disposed in ridges round 
about, and are strewn over, the term ina­
tion of the Glacier de Miage in the Val 
Véni. These moraines f  used to be 
classed am ongst the wonders of the 
world. They are very large for a g la­
cier of the size of the Miage.
The dimensions of moraines are not 
ruled by those of glaciers. M any small 
glaciers have large moraines, and  m any 
large ones have sm all moraines. The 
size of the moraines of any glacier de­
pends mainly upon the area of rock- 
surface that is exposed to atmospheric 
influences within the basin drained by 
the glacier, upon the nature of such 
rock, whether it is friable or resistant, 
and  upon the dip of strata. Moraines 
most likely will be small if little rock- 
surface is exposed ; but when large ones 
are seen, then, in all probability, large 
areas of rock, uncovered by snow or 
ice, will be found in im mediate contiguity 
to the glacier. T he Miage glacier has 
large ones, because it receives detritus 
from m any great cliffs and  ridges. But 
if this glacier, instead of lying, as it 
does, at the bottom of a trough, were to
* T h c  C a lo tte  is th e  n am e g iv en  to  th e  dom e o f 
snow  a t  th e  su m m it o f  M o n t B lanc.
f  I do  n o t know  th e  o rig in  o f  the  te rm  moraine. 
D e S a u ssu re  sa y s  (vol. i. p . 380, g 536), “ T h e  p eas­
an ts o f C h a tn o u n ix  call th ese  h e a p s  o f  déb ris  the 
moraine of th e  g la c ie r ."  It m ay be in ferred  from  
th is  th a t  the  te rm  w as a  local one , p ec u lia r  to  C ha- 
u io u n ix .
fill that trough, if it were to completely 
envelop the Aiguille de Trélatête and 
the other mountains which border it, and 
were to descend from Mont Blanc un­
broken by rock or ridge, it would be as 
destitute of morainic m atter as the great 
M er de Glace of Greenland. For if a 
country or district is completely covered 
up by glacier, the moraines m ay be of 
the very sm allest dimensions.
The contributions that arc supplied to 
moraines by glaciers themselves, from 
the abrasion of the rocks over which 
their ice passes, are minute compared 
with the accum ulations which are fur­
nished from other sources. These great 
rubbish-heaps are formed—one m ay say 
alm ost entirely— from débris which falls 
or is washed down the flanks of m oun­
tains, or from cliffs bordering glaciers ; 
and  are composed, to a  very limited 
extent only, of m atter tha t is ground, 
rasped or filed off by the friction of the 
ice.
If  the contrary view were to be adopt­
ed, if it could be m aintained that “ g la­
ciers, by their motion, break o ff masses 
o f  rock fro n t the sides a n d  bottoms o f  
their val/cy-courses, and  crowd along 
everything tha t is movable, so as to 
form large accum ulations of débris in 
front and  along their sides,” t  the con­
clusion could not be resisted, the greater 
the glacier the greater should be the 
moraine.
This doctrine does not find much 
favor with those who have personal 
knowledge of what glaciers do a t the 
present time. From De Saussure § 
downward it has been pointed out, time 
after time, that moraines are chiefly 
formed from débris coming from rocks 
or soil above the ice, not from the bed 
over which it passes. But am ongst the 
writings of m odern speculators upon 
glaciers and  glacier-action in bygone 
times it is not uncommon to find the
X A tlas 0 /  Physical Geography, by  A u g u s tu s  P e ­
te rm a n  an d  th e  R e v . T .  M iln e r. T h e  ita lic s  a rc  noi 
in  th e  o rig in a l.
\  “  T h e  s to n es  th a t  a re  found u p o n  th e  u p p e r  ex ­
tre m itie s  o f  g lac ie rs  a re  o f  th e  s am e  n a tu re  a s  the  
m o u n ta in s  w h ich  rise  ab o v e  ; b u t ,  as  th e  ice ca rrie s  
them  dow n in to  th e  v a lleys, th ey  a rr iv e  betw een  rocks 
o f a  to ta lly  d ifferent n a tu re  from  th e ir  o w n ." — J)b  
S a u s s u r e ,  g 5 3 6 .
notions entertained that moraines repre­
sent the am ount of excavation  (such is 
the term  employed) performed by gla­
ciers, or at least are comprised of m atter 
which has been excavated by glaciers ; 
tha t vast moraines have necessarily been 
produced by vast glaciers; and  that a 
great extension of glaciers—a glacial 
period—necessarily causes the produc­
tion of vast moraines. It is needless to 
cite more than one or two examples to 
show that such generalizations cannot 
be sustained. Innum erable illustrations 
might be quoted.
In the chain of M ont Blanc one m ay 
com pare the moraines of the Miage with 
those of the Glacier d ’Argentière. The 
latter glacier drains a  basin equal to or 
exceeding tha t of the former, but its 
moraines are sm all compared with those 
of the former. More notable still is the 
disparity of the moraines of the Corner 
glacier (that which receives so m any 
branches from the neighborhood of 
Monte Rosa) and of the Z'M uttgletscher. 
T he area drained by the Corner greatly 
exceeds the basin of the Z’Mutt, yet the 
moraines of the Z'M utt are incom parably 
larger than those of the Corner. No 
one is likely to say that the Z’M utt and 
Miage glaciers have existed for a far 
greater length of time than the other 
pair : an explanation m ust be sought 
am ongst the causes to which reference 
has been made.
More striking still is it to see the great 
interior Mer de Glace of G reenland 
alm ost without moraines. This vast ice- 
plateau, although sm aller than it was in 
former times, is still so extensive that 
the whole of the glaciers of the Alps 
might be merged into it without its bulk 
being perceptibly increased. If the size 
of moraines bore any sort of relation 
to the size of glaciers, the moraines of 
G reenland should be far greater than 
those of the Alps.
This interior ice-rcservoir of Green­
land, enorm ous as it is, must be con­
sidered as but the rem nant of a  mass 
which was incalculably greater, and 
which is unparalleled at the present time 
outside the Antarctic Circle. W ith the 
exception of localities where the rocks
are easy of disintegration, and the traces 
of glacier-action have been to a great 
extent destroyed, the whole country 
bears the m arks of the grinding and 
polishing of ice ; and, judging by the 
flatness of the curves of the roches mou­
tonnées, and  by the perfection of the 
polish which still rem ains upon the rocks 
after they have sustained (through m any 
centuries) extreme variations of tem ­
perature, the period during which such 
effects were produced must have widely 
exceeded in duration the “ glacial pe­
r io d ” of Europe. If moraines were 
built from m atter excavated by' glaciers, 
the moraines of G reenland should be 
the greatest in the world !
The absence of moraines upon and at 
the termination of this great Mer de 
Glace is due to the w ant of rocks rising 
above the ice.* On two occasions in 
1867 I saw, at a glance, at least six hun­
dred square miles of it from the summits 
of small m ountains on its outskirts. Not 
a single peak or ridge was to be seen 
rising above, nor a single rock reposing 
upon, the ice. The country was com­
pletely  covered up by glacier : all was 
ice as far as the eve could sce.f
There is evidence, then, that consid­
erable areas of exposed rock-surface are 
essential to the production of large mo­
raines, and tir at glacial periods do not 
necessarily produce vast moraines—that 
moraines arc not built up of m atter 
which is excavated by glaciers, but sim­
ply illustrate the powers of glaciers for 
transportation and  arrangem ent.
W e descended in our track to the Lac 
de Combai, and from thence went over 
the Col de la Scigne to Les Motets, where 
we slept : on July 13 crossed the Col du 
Mont Tondu to Contamines (in a sharp 
thunderstorm ), and the Col de Yoza to
* I re fe r  to  those  p o rtio n s  o f  it w h ich  I h av e  seen 
in th e  neighborhood  o f  D isco  B ay . T h e re  a re  m o­
rain es  in th is  d is tr ic t ,  b u t th ey  w ere form ed w hen  the  
g rea t M e r de G lace  s tre tc h e d  n ea re r  to  th e  sea— w hen 
it  s e n t a rm s  dow n th ro u g h  the  valleys in the  b e lt o f  
land  w hich  now  in te rv en es  betw een  sea an ti g lac ie r.
f  T h e  in te rio r  o f  G reen lan d  a p p e a rs  to be ab so lu te ­
ly  covered  b y  g lac ie r  be tw een  68° 30' a n d  700 N . la t. 
O th e rs  sp eak  o f  p e a k s  peep ing  th ro u g h  th e  ice to  the  
n o r th  an d  so u th  o f  th is  d is tr ic t ,  b u t I su sp e c t th a t  
th ese  p eak s  a re  u p o n  the  o u tsk ir ts  o f  th e  g re a t  M er 
de  G la c e .
Chamounix. Two days only rem ained 
for excursions in this neighborhood, and 
we resolved to employ them in another 
attem pt to ascend the Aiguille d ’Argen­
tière, upon which mountain we had been 
cruelly defeated just eight days before.
It happened in this way : Reilly had  
a  notion that the ascent o f the aiguille 
could be accomplished by following the 
ridge leading to its summit from the Col 
du Chardonnct. At half-past six on the 
morning of the 6th we found ourselves 
accordingly on the top of that pass, 
which is about eleven thousand or elev­
en thousand one hundred feet above the 
level of the sea. The party consisted 
o f our friend Moore and his guide Aimer, 
Reilly and  his guide François Couttct, 
m yself and  Michel Croz. So far, the 
weather had  been calm and  the way 
easy, but immediately we arrived on the 
summit of the pass we got into a furious 
wind. Five minutes earlier we were 
warm—now we were frozen. Fine snow, 
whirled up into the air, penetrated every 
crack in our harness, and assailed our 
skins as painfully as if it had been red 
hot instead of freezing cold. The teeth 
chattered involuntarily ; talking was la­
borious ; the breath froze instantaneous­
ly ; eating was disagreeable ; sitting was 
impossible.
W e looked toward our m ountain : its 
aspect was not encouraging. The ridge 
that led upward had a  spiked arête, 
palisaded with miniature aiguilles, bank ­
ed up a t their bases by heavy snow-bcds, 
which led down at considerable angles, 
on one side toward the Glacier de Sa­
leinoz, on the other toward the Glacier 
du Chardonnct. U nder any circum­
stances it would have been a stiff piece 
of work to clam ber up that way. Pru­
dence and  comfort counseled, " Give it 
up.” Discretion overruled valor. Moore 
and  Aimer crossed the Col du Chardon- 
net to go to Orsières, and  we others re­
turned toward Chamounix.
But when we got some distance down, 
the evil spirit which prompts men to as­
cend mountains tem pted us to stop and 
to look back at the Aiguille d'Argentière. 
The sky was cloudless ; no wind could 
be felt, nor sign of it perceived ; it was
only eight o'clock in the morning ; and 
there, right before us, we saw another 
branch  of the glacier leading high up 
into the mountain— far above the Col du 
Chardonnct—and a  little couloir rising 
from its head almost to the top of the 
peak. This was clearly the right route 
to take. W e turned back and went at it.
The glacier was steep, and the snow- 
gully rising out of it was steeper. Seven 
hundred steps were cut. Then the cou­
loir becam e too steep. W e took to the 
rocks on its left, and at last gained the 
ridge, at a  point about fifteen hundred 
feet above the col. W e faced about to 
the right and  went along the ridge, 
keeping on some snow a little below its 
crest, on the Saleinoz side. Then we 
got the wind again, but no one thought 
of turning, for we were within two hun­
dred and fifty feet of the summit.
The axes of Croz and  Couttet went to 
work once more, for the slope was about 
as steep as snow could be. Its surface 
was covered with a loose, g ranular crust, 
dry and  utterly incoherent, which slip­
ped away in streaks directly it was m ed­
dled with. The men had to cut through 
this into the old beds underneath, and 
to pause incessantly to rake away the 
powdery stuff, which poured down in 
hissing streams over the hard  substra­
tum. Ugh ! how cold it was ! How the 
wind blew ! Couttet’s hat was torn from 
its fastenings and  went on a  tour in 
Switzerland. The flour-like snow, swept 
off the ridge above, was tossed spirally 
upward, eddying in tourmentes, then, 
dropped in lulls or caught by other 
gusts, was flung far and wide to feed the 
Saleinoz.
“ My feet are getting suspiciously 
num bed," cried Reilly : “ how about 
frost-bites ?” “ Kick hard, sir,” shouted 
the m en : “ it’s the only w ay.” Their 
fingers were kept alive by their work, 
but it was cold for their feet, and they 
kicked and hewed simultaneously. I 
followed their example, but was 100 vio­
lent, and made a hole clean through my 
footing. A clatter followed as il crock­
ery had been thrown down a well.
1 went down a step or two, and dis­
covered in a second that all were vand-
ing over a cavern (not a crevasse, speak­
ing properly) that was bridged over by 
a  thin vault of ice, from which great 
icicles hung in grooves. Almost in the 
same minute Reilly pushed one of his 
hands right through the roof. The whole 
party might have tumbled through at 
any moment. “ Go ahead, Croz : we are 
over a chasm !” “ W e know it,” he 
answered, “ and  we can ’t find a firm 
place.”
In  the blandest m anner my comrade 
inquired if to persevere would not be to 
do that which is called “ tem pting Prov­
idence.” My reply being in the affirma­
tive, he further observed, "Suppose we 
go dow n?" “ Very willingly." “ Ask 
the guides.” They had  not the least 
objection ; so we went down, and  slept 
that night at the M ontanvert.
Off the ridge we were out of the wind. 
In  fact, a  hundred feet down to -wind­
w ard, on the slope fronting the Glacier 
du Chardonnet, we were broiling hot : 
there was not a suspicion of a  breeze. 
Upon that side there was nothing to tell 
that a hurricane was raging a  hundred 
feet higher ; the cloudless sky looked 
tranquillity itself ; whilst to leeward the 
only sign of a disturbed atm osphere was 
the friskiness of the snow upon the crests 
of the ridges.
W e set out on the 14th, with Croz, 
Payot and Charlet, to finish off the work 
which had been cut short so abruptly, 
and  slept, as before, at the Chalets de 
Lognan. On the 15th, about midday, 
we arrived upon the summit o f the 
aiguille, and  found that we had actually 
been within one hundred feet of it when 
we turned back upon the first attempt.
It was a trium ph to Reilly. In  this 
neighborhood he had performed the feat 
(in 1863) of joining together “ two m oun­
tains, each about thirteen thousand feet 
high, standing on the m ap about a mile 
and a half apart.” Long before we 
m ade the ascent he had  procured evi­
dence which could not be im pugned 
that the Pointe des n in es , a fictitious 
summit which had  figured on other
maps as a  distinct mountain, could be 
no other than the Aiguille d ’Argcntière, 
and he had  accordingly obliterated it 
from the preliminary draft of his map. 
W e saw that it was right to do so. The 
Pointe des Plines did not exist. W e had 
ocular demonstration of the accuracy of 
his previous observations.
I do not know which to admire most, 
the fidelity of Mr. Reilly’s m ap or the 
indefatigable industry by which the m a­
terials were accum ulated from which it 
was constructed. To men who are sound 
in limb it may be am using to arrive on 
a  summit (as we did upon the top of 
Mont Dolent), sitting astride a  ridge too 
narrow to stand upon, or to do battle 
with a ferocious wind (as we did on the 
top of the Aiguille de Trélatête), or to 
feel ha lf frozen in midsum m er (as we 
did on the Aiguille d ’Argcntière). But 
there is extremely little am usem ent in 
m aking sketches and  notes under such 
conditions. Yet upon all these expedi­
tions, under the most adverse circum ­
stances and in the most trying situations, 
Mr. Reilly’s brain and  fingers were al­
ways at work. Throughout all he was 
ever alike—the sam e genial, equablc- 
tempered companion, whether victorious 
or whether defeated ; always ready to 
sacrifice his own desires to suit our com­
fort and convenience. By a  most hap­
py union of audacity and  prudence, 
combined with untiring perseverance, he 
eventually completed his self-imposed 
task—a work which would have been 
intolerable except as a labor of love, 
and  which, for a single individual, m ay 
wcllnigh be termed herculean.
W e separated upon the level part of 
the Glacier d ’Argcntière, Reilly going 
with Payot and Charlet via  the chalets 
of Lognan and de la Pendant, whilst I, 
with Croz, followed the right bank of the 
glacier to the village of Argentière. At 
7 p .  M . we entered the humble inn, and  
ten minutes afterward heard the echoes 
of the cannon which were fired upon 
the arrival of our comrades at Cha- 
mounix.
-FA-ZRT Y I I .
C H A P T E R  X I I .
H O M IN G  PASS— ZER M A TT.
ON July io, Croz and  I went to Sierre, in the Valais, v ia  the Col de Balme, 
the Col de la  Forclaz and M artigny. The 
Swiss side of the Forclaz is not creditable 
to Switzerland. The path from Martigny 
to the summit has undergone successive 
im provem ents in these latter years, but 
m endicants perm anently disfigure it.
W e passed m any tired pedestrians toil­
ing up this oven, persecuted by trains of 
parasitic children. These children swarm 
there like maggots in a rotten cheese. 
They carry baskets of fruit with which 
to plague the weary tourist. They flit 
around him like flies ; they thrust the 
fruit in his face ; they pester him with 
their pertinacity. Beware of them !— 
taste, touch not their fruit. In  the eyes 
of these children each peach, each grape, 
is wbrth a prince’s ransom. It is of no 
use to be angry : it is like flapping wasps 
— they only buzz the more. W hat­
ever you do or whatever you say, the 
end will be the sam e. “ Give me some­
thing ” is the alpha and  omega of all 
their addresses. They learn the phrase, 
it is said, before they are taught the 
alphabet. It is in all their mouths. 
From the tiny toddler up to the maiden
of sixteen, there is nothing heard but 
one universal chorus of " Give me some­
thing : will you have the goodness to 
give me something ?”
From  Sierre we went up the Val d ’An- 
niviers to Zinal, to join our former com­
panions, Moore and  Aimer. Moore was 
ambitious to discover a shorter way from 
Zinal to Zermatt than the two passes 
which were known.* He had shown to 
me, upon Dufour’s m ap, that a direct 
line connecting the two places passed 
exactly over the depression between the 
Zinal-Rothhorn and the Schallhorn. He 
was confident that a passage could be 
effected over this depression, and  was 
sanguine that it would (in consequence 
of its directness) prove to be a quicker 
route than  the circuitous ones over the 
Triftjoch and  the Col D urand.
H e was awaiting us, and we im medi­
ately proceeded up the valley and  across 
the foot of the Zinal glacier to the Ar- 
pitetta Alp, where a chalet was supposed 
to exist in which we might pass the night. 
W e found it at length ,! but it was not
♦ T h e  C o l  «Je  Z i n a l  o r  T r i f t j o c h ,  b e t w e e n  t h e  T r i f t -  
h o r n  a n d  t h e  O b e r  G a b c l h o r n ,  a n d  t h e  C o l  D u r a n d ,  
b e t w e e n  t h e  l a s t - m e n t i o n e d  m o u n t a i n  a n d  t h e  D e n i  
B l a n c h e .
t  H i g h  a b o v e  t h e  G l a c i e r  d e  M o r n i n g  a t  t h e  f o o t  of 
t h e  C r ê t e  d e  M i l t o n .
equal to our expectations. It was not 
one of those fine timbered chalets with 
huge overhanging eaves, covered with 
pious sentences carved in unintelligible 
characters. It was a hovel, growing, as 
it were, out of the hillside, roofed with 
rough slabs of slaty stone, without door 
or window, surrounded by quagmires of 
ordure and dirt of every description.
A foul native invited us to enter. The 
interior was dark, but when our eyes 
becam e accustom ed to the gloom we 
saw that our palace was in plan about 
fifteen by twenty feet : on one side it 
was scarcely five feet high, but on the 
other was nearly seven. On this side 
there was a raised platform about six 
feet wide, littered with dirtv straw and 
still dirtier sheepskins. This was the 
bed-room. T he rem ainder of the width 
o f the apartm ent was the parlor. The 
rest was the factory. Cheese was the 
article which was being fabricated, and  
the foul native was engaged in its m anu­
facture. He was garnished behind with 
a  regular cowherd’s one-legged stool, 
which gave him a queer, uncanny look 
when it was elevated in the air as he 
bent over into his tub, for the m aking 
of his cheese required him to blow into 
a  tub for ten minutes at a  time. He 
then squatted on his stool to gain breath, 
and  took a few whiffs at a short pipe, 
after which he blew away more vigor­
ously than before. W e were told that 
this procedure was necessary : it appear­
ed to us to be nasty. It accounts, per­
haps, for the flavor possessed by certain 
Swiss cheeses.
Big black and  leaden-colored clouds 
rolled up from Zinal, and met in com bat 
on the Morning glacier with others which 
descended from the Rothhorn. Down 
cam e the rain in torrents and crash went 
the thunder. The hcrd-boys hurried 
under shelter, for the frightened cattle 
needed no driving, and tore spontane­
ously down the Alp as if running a 
steeplc-diase. Men, cows, pigs, sheep 
and  goats forgot their m utual anim os­
ities, ar.d rushed to the only refuge on 
the m ountain. The spell was broken 
which had bound the elements for some 
weeks past, and the cirque from the
W eisshorn to Lo Busso was the theatre 
in which they spent their fury.
A sullen morning succeeded an angry- 
night. W e were undecided in our coun­
cil whether to advance or to return down 
the valley. Good seemed likely to over­
power bad ; so, at 5.40, we left the chalet 
en route for our pass [amidst the most 
encouraging assurances from all the 
people on the Alp that we need not dis­
tress ourselves about the weather, as it 
was not possible to get to the point at 
which we were aim ing].*
Our course led us at first over ordi­
nary mountain-slopcs, and  then over a 
flat expanse of glacier. Before this was 
quitted it was needful to determine the 
exact line which was to be taken. W e 
were divided betwixt two opinions. I 
advocated that a  course should be steer­
ed due south, and  that the upper plateau 
of the Morning glacier should be attained 
by m aking a  great detour to our right. 
This was negatived without a division. 
A im er declared in favor of m aking for 
some rocks to the south-west of the 
Schallhorn, and attaining the upper pla­
teau of the glacier by m ounting them. 
Croz advised a middle course, up some 
very steep and  broken glacier. Croz's 
route seemed likely to turn out to be im­
practicable, because much step-cutting 
would be required upon it. Aimer's 
rocks did not look good : they were, pos­
sibly, unassailable. I thought both routes 
were bad, and declined to vote for either 
of them . Moore hesitated, A imer gave 
way, and Croz’s route was adopted.
H e did not go very far, however, be­
fore he found that he had  undertaken 
too much, and  after [glancing occasion­
ally round at us, to see w hat we thought 
about it, suggested that it might, after 
all, be wiser to take to the rocks of the 
Schallhorn], T hat is to say, he suggest­
ed the abandonm ent of his own and  the 
adoption of A im er’s route. No one op­
posed the change of plan, and  in the 
absence of instructions to the contrary 
he proceeded to cut steps across an icc- 
slope toward the rocks.
W hen we quitted the slopes of the 
A rpitetta Alp we took a south-easterly
*  M o o r e ' s  J o u r n a l .
course over the Morning glacier. W e 
halted to settle the plan of attack  short­
ly after we got upon the ice. The rocks 
of the Schallhorn, whose ascent Aimer 
recommended, were then to our south­
east. Croz's proposed route was to the 
south-west of the rocks, and  led up the 
southern side of a very steep and  broken 
glacier.* The part he intended to trav­
erse was, in a sense, undoubtedly prac­
ticable. H e gave it up because it would 
have involved too much step-cutting. 
But the part of this glacier which inter­
vened between his route and  A im er’s 
rocks was, in the most complete sense 
of the word, im practicable. It passed 
over a  continuation of the rocks, and 
was broken in half by them . The up­
per portion was separated from the lower 
portion by a long slope of ice that had 
been built up from the débris of the 
glacier which had  fallen from above. 
T he foot of this slope was surrounded 
by immense quantities of the larger av­
alanche blocks. These we cautiously 
skirted, and  when Croz halted they had 
been left far below, and  we were half­
way up the side of the great slope which 
led to the base of the ice-wall above.
Across this ice-slope Croz now pro­
ceeded to cut. It was executing a  flank 
m ovem ent in the face of an enemy by 
whom we might be attacked at any mo­
m ent. The peril was obvious. It was 
a  monstrous folly. It was foolhardiness. 
A retreat should have been sounded.f
“ I am  not asham ed to confess,” wrote 
Moore in his Journal, “ that during the 
whole time we were crossing this slope 
my heart was in my mouth, and  I never 
felt relieved from such a  load of care as 
when, after, I suppose, a passage of about 
twenty minutes, we got on to the rocks 
and were in safety. . . .  I have never 
heard a positive oath come from A im er’s 
mouth, but the language in which he 
kept up a  running comm entary, more to 
him self than to me, as we went along, 
was stronger than I should have given 
him credit for using. His prom inent 
feeling seemed to be one of indignation
* T h r o u g h  w h a t  i s  t e c h n i c a l l y  c a l l e d  a n  “  i c e - f a l l . "
t  T h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  d i d  n u t  r e s t  w i t h  C r o z .  H i s  
p a r t  w a s  t o  a d v i s e ,  b u t  n o t  t o  d i r e c t
that we should be in such a position, 
and self-reproach at being a party to 
the proceeding ; while the em phatic way 
in which, a t intervals, he exclaimed,
‘ Quick ! be quick !’ sufficiently betoken­
ed his a larm .”
It was not necessary to admonish^ Croz 
to be quick. H e was as fully alive to 
the risk as any of the others. H e told 
me afterward that this place was not 
only the most dangerous he had  ever 
crossed, bu t tha t no consideration what­
ever would tem pt him  to cross it again. 
M anfully did he exert him self to escape 
from the im pending destruction. His 
head, ben t down to his work, never turn­
ed to the right or to the left. One, two, 
three, went his axe, and  then he stepped 
on to the spot where he had  been cut­
ting. How painfully insecure should we 
have considered those steps at any other 
time ! But now we thought of nothing 
but the rocks in front, and of the hid­
eous séracs, lurching over above us, 
apparently  in the act of falling.
W e got to the rocks in safety, and  if 
they had  been doubly as difficult as they 
were, we should still have been well 
content. W e sat down and  refreshed 
the inner m an, keeping our eyes on the 
towering pinnacles of ice under which 
we had  passed, bu t which now were 
alm ost beneath us. W ithout a prelim­
inary warning sound one of the largest 
—as high as the M onum ent at London 
Bridge—fell upon the slope below. The 
stately m ass heeled over as if upon a 
hinge (holding together until it bent 
thirty degrees forward), then it crushed 
out its base, and, rent into a thousand 
fragments, plunged vertically down upon 
the slope that we had  crossed ! Every 
atom of our track  that was in its course 
was obliterated : all the new snow was 
swept away, and a broad sheet of smooth, 
glassy ice showed the resistless force with 
which it had  fallen.
It was inexcusable to follow such a 
perilous path, bu t it is easy to under­
stand why it was taken . To have re­
treated from the place where Croz sug­
gested a change of plan, to have de­
scended below the reach of danger, and  
to have m ounted again by the route
I C E - A V A L A N G H E  O N
mere word, they fall into irremediable 
calamities.” Such was nearly the case 
here. No one could say a  word in 
justification of the course which was 
adopted ; all were alive to the danger 
that was being encountered; yet a grave 
risk was deliberately, although unwill­
ingly, incurred, in preference to adm it­
ting, b) withdrawal from an untenable
T H E  M O M IN G  P A S S .
mist, and Croz him self would have done 
right to pause had  he been less mag-
* T h e  su m m it o f  th e  p a ss  h as  been  m ark e d  o n  D u  
fo u r’s m ap  3793 m è tre s , o r  12,444 feet.
t  T h e s e  s n o w - c o m i c e s  a r e  c o m m o n  o n  t h e  c r e s t s  o f  
h i g h  m o u n t a i n - r i d g e s ,  a n d  i t  i s  a l w a y s  p r u d e n t  ( j u s t  
b e f o r e  a r r i v i n g  u p o n  t h e  s u m m i t  o f  a  m o u n t a i n  o r  
r i d g e )  t o  sound  w i t h  t h e  a l p e n s t o c k ;  t h a t  is t o  s a y ,  
d r i v e  i t  i n ,  t o  d i s c o v e r  w h e t h e r  t h e r e  i s  o n e  o r  n o t .  
M e n  h a v e  o f t e n  n a r r o w l y  e s c a p e d  l o s i n g  t h e i r  lives 
f r o m  n e g l e c t i n g  t h i s  p r e c a u t i o n .
which Aimer suggested, would have 
been equivalent to abandoning the ex­
cursion, for no one would have passed 
another night in the chalet on the Arpi- 
tetta Alp. “ M any,” says Thucydides, 
“ though seeing well the perils ahead, are 
forced along by fear of dishonor, as the 
world calls it, so that, vanquished by a
position, that an error of judgm ent had 
been committed.
After a  laborious trudge over m any 
species of snow, and through m any va­
rieties of vapor—from the quality of a 
Scotch mist to that of a London fog—we 
at length stood on the depression between 
the Rothhorn and the Schallhorn.* A 
steep wall of snow was upon the 
Zinal side of the summit, but 
what the descent was like on the 
other side we could not tell, for 
a billow of snow tossed over its 
crest by the western winds, sus­
pended over Zermatt with m o­
tion arrested, resembling an 
ocean wave frozen in the act 
of breaking, cut off the view.f 
Croz, held hard  in by the 
others, who kept down the Zinal 
side, opened his shoulders, flog­
ged down the foam , and  cut 
away the cornice to its junction 
with the summit ; then boldly 
leaped down, and  called on us 
to follow him.
It was well for us now that 
we had  such a man as leader. 
An inferior or less daring guide 
would have hesitated to enter 
upon the descent in a dense
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nificent in physique. H e acted rather 
than s a id ,11 W here snow lies fast, there 
m an can go ; where ice exists, a  way 
may be cut; it is a  question of power : I 
have the power—all you have to do is 
to follow m e.” Truly, he did not spare 
himself, and could he have performed 
the feats upon the boards of a theatre 
that he did upon this occasion, he would 
have brought down the house with thun­
ders of applause. H ere is w hat Moore 
wrote in his Journal :
[The descent bore a strong resem ­
blance to the Col de Pilatte, but was 
very much steeper and  altogether more 
difficult, which is saying a good deal. 
Croz was in his element, and selected 
his way with marvelous sagacity, while 
Aimer had  an equally honorable, and 
perhaps more responsible, post in the 
rear, which he kept with his usual stead­
iness. . . . One particular passage has 
impressed itself on my m ind as one of 
the most nervous I have ever m ade. 
W e had  to pass along a crest of ice, a 
mere knife-edge—on our left a  broad 
crevasse, whose bottom was lost in blue 
haze, and  on our right, a t an angle of 
seventy degrees or more, a  slope falling 
to a similar gulf below. Croz, as he 
went along the edge, chipped small 
notches in the ice, in which we placed 
our feet, with the toes well turned out, 
doing all we knew to preserve our bal­
ance. W hile stepping from one of these 
precarious footholds to another, I stag­
gered for a  mom ent. I had not really 
lost my footing, but the agonized tone 
in which Aimer, who was behind me, 
on seeing me waver, exclaimed, “ Slip 
not, sir !” gave us an even livelier im ­
pression than we already had of the in­
security of the position. . . . One huge 
chasm, whose upper edge was far above 
the lower one, could neither be leaped 
nor turned, and threatened to prove an 
insuperable barrier. But Croz showed 
him self equal to the emergency. H eld 
up by the rest of the party, he cut a 
series of holes for the hands and  feet, 
down and  along the alm ost perpendicu­
lar wall of ice forming the upper side of 
'he  schrund. Down this slippery stair­
case we crept, with our faces to the wall,
until a  point was reached where the 
width of the chasm was not too great 
for us to drop across. Before we had 
done we got quite accustomed to taking 
flying leaps over the schrunds. . . . To 
m ake a long story short : after a  most 
desperate and  exciting struggle, and  as 
bad a piece of ice-work as it is possible 
to imagine, we emerged on to the upper 
plateau of the Hohlicht glacier.]
The glimpses which had  been caught 
of the lower part of the Hohlicht glacier 
were discouraging, so it was now deter­
mined to cross over the ridge between 
it and  the Rothhorn glacier. This was 
not done without great trouble. Again 
we rose to a height exceeding twelve 
thousand feet. Eventually we took to 
the track of the despised Triftjoch, and 
descended by the well-known but rough 
path which leads to tha t pass, arriving 
at the Monte Rosa hotel at Zermatt at 
7.20 p. M. W e occupied nearly twelve 
hours of actual w alking in coming from 
the chalet on the Arpitctta Alp (which 
was two and  a half hours above Zina!), 
and we consequently found that the 
Morning pass was not the shortest route 
from Zinal to Zermatt, although if was 
the most direct.
Two dozen guides — good, bad  and 
indifferent, French, Swiss and  Italian 
— can commonly be seen sitting on 
the wall in front of the Monte Rosa 
hotel, waiting on their employers and 
looking for employers, watching new 
arrivals, and  speculating on the num ber 
of francs which m ay be extracted from 
their pockets. The messieurs — some­
times strangely and wonderfully dressed 
—stand about in groups, or lean back 
in chairs, or lounge on the benches 
which arc placed by the door. They 
wear extraordinary boots, and still more 
rem arkable head-dresses. Their peeled, 
blistered and swollen faces arc worth 
studying. Some, by the exercise of 
watchfulness and  unrem itting care, have 
been fortunate enough to acquire a fine 
raw sienna complexion. But most of 
them  have not been so happy. They 
have been scorched on rocks and roast­
ed on glaciers. Thcii; checks—first puff­
ed, then cracked—have exuded a  tur-
pentine-like m atter, which has coursed 
down their faces, and  has dried in 
patches like the resin on the trunks of 
pines. T hey have rem oved it, and  at 
the sam e time have pulled off large 
flakes of their skin. They have gone 
from bad  to worse—their case has be­
come hopeless — knives and  scissors 
have been called into play : tenderly 
and  daintily they have endeavored to
educe their cheeks to one uniform hue.
t is not to be done. But they have 
gone on, fascinated, and  at last have 
brought their unhappy countenances to 
a state of helpless and  complete ruin. 
T heir lips are cracked, their cheeks are 
swollen, their eyes are bloodshot, their 
noses are peeled and  indescribable.
Such are the pleasures of the m oun­
taineer! Scornfully and  derisively the 
last-com er com pares the sight with his 
own flaccid face and  dainty hands, un ­
conscious that he too, perhaps, will be 
num bered with those whom he now 
ridicules.
There is a frankness of m anner about 
these strangely-appareled  and  queer­
faced m en which does not rem ind one 
of drawing-room or city life ; and  it is 
good to see—in this club-room of Zer­
m att—those cold bodies, our too-frigid 
countrym en, m elt together when they 
are brought into contact; and  it is pleas­
an t to witness the hearty  welcome given 
to the new-comers by the host and  his 
excellent wife.*
1 left this agreeable society to seek 
letters a t the post. They yielded dis­
astrous intelligence. My holiday was 
brought to an abrupt term ination, and 
I awaited the arrival of Reilly (who was 
convoying the stores for the attack on 
the M atterhorn) only to inform him that 
our arrangem ents were upset ; then trav­
eled home, day and night, as fast as ex- 
press-trains would carry me.
*  T h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  h a s  b e e n  t a k e n  t o  i n t r o d u c e  t o  
t h e  r e a d e r  s o m e  o f  t h e  m o s t  e x p e r t  a m a t e u r  m o u n ­
t a i n e e r s  o f  t h e  t i m e ,  a n d  a  f e w  o f  t h e  g u i d e s  w h o  
h a v e  b e e n  o r  w i l l  b e  m e n t i o n e d  i n  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t h i s  
n a r r a t i v e .
P e t e r  P e r m  i s  o n  t h e  e x t r e m e  r i g h t .  T h e n  c o m e  
y o u n g  P e t e r  T a u g w a l d e r  ( u p o n  t h e  b e n c h )  a n d  J .  J .  
M a q u i g n a z  ( l e a n i n g  a g a i n s t  t h e  d o o r - p o s t ) .  F r a n z  
A n d e r m a t t e n  o c c u p i e s  t h e  s t e p s ,  a n d  U l r i c h  L a u e n e r  
t o w e r s  i n  t h e  b a c k g r o u n d
C H A P T E R  X I I I .
T H E  ASCENT O F  T H E  G RAN D C O R N IER .
O u r  career in 1864 had  been one of 
unbroken success, but the great ascent 
upon which I had  set my heart was not 
attem pted, and until it was accomplished 
I was unsatisfied. Other things, too, in­
fluenced me to visit the Alps once more. 
I wished to travel elsewhere, in places 
where the responsibility of direction 
would rest with myself alone. It was 
well to know how far my judgm ent in 
the choice of routes could be relied 
upon.
The journey of 1865 was chiefly un­
dertaken, then, to find out to w hat ex­
tent I was capable of selecting paths over 
mountainous country. The programme 
which was drawn up for this journey 
was rather ambitious, since it included 
alm ost all of the great peaks which had 
not then been ascended, but it was nei­
ther lightly undertaken nor hastily exe­
cuted. All pains were taken to secure 
success. Information was sought from 
those who could give it, and  the defeats 
o f others were studied, tha t their errors 
might be avoided. T he results which 
followed cam e not so much, perhaps, 
from luck, as from forethought and  care­
ful calculation.
For success does not, as a  rule, come 
by chance, and when one fails there is a 
reason for it. But when any notable or 
so-called brilliant thing is done, we are 
too apt to look upon the success alone, 
without considering how it was accom­
plished, whilst when men fail we inquire 
why they have not succeeded. So fail­
ures are oftentimes more instructive than 
successes, and the disappointments of 
some become profitable to others.
Up to a certain point the programme 
was completely and happily carried out. 
N othing but success attended our efforts 
so long as the excursions were executed 
as they had  been planned. Most of 
them  were m ade upon the very days 
which had  been fixed for them months 
beforehand ; and all were accomplished, 
com paratively speaking, so easily that 
their descriptions must be, in the absence 
of difficulty and  danger, less interesting 
to the general reader than  they would
have been if our course had been m ark­
ed by blunders and  w ant of judgm ent. 
Before proceeding to speak of these ex­
cursions, it will not be entirely useless to 
explain the reasons which influenced the 
selection of the routes which were adopt­
ed upon them.
In the course of the past five seasons 
my early practices were revolutionized. 
My antipathy to snow was overcome, 
and my predilection for rocks was modi­
fied. Like all those who are not m oun­
taineers born, I was, a t the first, ex­
tremely nervous upon steep snow. The 
snow seemed bound to slip, and all those 
who were upon it to go along with it. 
Snow of a certain quality is undoubtedly 
liable to slip when it is a t a  certain in­
clination. The exact states which are 
dangerous or safe it is not possible to 
describe in writing. T hat is only learnt 
by experience, and  confidence upon 
snow is not really felt until one has 
gained experience. Confidence g radu­
ally cam e to me, and  as it came so did 
my partiality for rocks diminish. For it 
was evident, to use a common expres­
sion, that it paid better to travel upon 
snow than upon rocks. This applies to 
snow-beds pure and  simple, or to snow 
which is lying over g lacier; and  in the 
selection of routes it has latterly always 
been my practice to look for the places 
where snow-slopcs or snow-covered g la­
ciers reach highest into mountains.
It is comparatively seldom, however, 
that an  ascent of a great m ountain can 
be executed exclusively upon snow and 
glacier. Ridges peep through which 
have to be surm ounted. In my earlier 
scram blings 1 usually took to, or was 
taken upon, the summits (or aretes) of 
the ridges, and a good m any m ountain­
eers habitually take to them on principle, 
as the natural and  proper way. Ac­
cording to my experience, it is seldom 
well to do so when any other course is 
open. As I have already said, and  
presently shall repeat more particularly, 
the crests of all the main ridges of the 
great peaks of the Alps are shattered 
and  cleft by frost ; and it not unfrequent- 
ly happens that a notch in a ridge, which 
appears perfectly insignificant from a
distance, is found to be an insuperable 
barrier to farther progress, and  a great 
détour or a long descent has to be m ade 
to avoid the obstacle. W hen coprmitted 
to an arête, one is tied, alm ost always, 
to a particular course, from which it is 
difficult to deviate. Much loss of time 
m ust result if any serious obstruction 
occurs, and  total defeat is not at all im­
probable.
But it seldom happens tha t a  great 
Alpine peak is seen that is cut off ab ­
ruptly, in all directions, from the snows 
and  glaciers which surround it. In  its 
gullies snow will cling, although its faces 
may be too steep for the formation of 
perm anent snow-beds. T he merits of 
these snow -gullies (or couloirs) have 
been already pointed out, and  it is hard ­
ly necessary to observe, after tha t which 
was ju s t now said about snow, tha t as­
cents of snow-gullics (with proper pre­
cautions) arc very much to be preferred 
to ascents of rocky arêtes.
By following the glaciers, the snow- 
slopcs above, and  the couloirs rising out 
of them , it is usually possible to get very 
close to the summits of the great peaks 
in the Alps. T he final climb will, per­
haps, necessarily be by an arête. The 
less of it the better.
It occasionally occurs that consider­
able mountain-slopes or faces are des­
titute of snow-gullies. In that case it 
will, very likely, be best to adhere to the 
faces (or to the gullies or m inor ridges 
upon them ), rather than take to the 
great ridges. Upon a face one can 
move to the right or to the left with more 
facility than  upon the crest of a  ridge, 
and  when a difficulty is arrived at, it is, 
consequently, less troublesome to cir­
cumvent. I
In selecting the routes which w ere| 
taken  in 1865, I looked, first, for places 
where glaciers and  snow extended high­
est up into the m ountains which were 
to be ascended or the ridges which were 
to be crossed ; next, for gullies filled 
with snow leading still higher ; and  final­
ly, from the heads of the gullies we com ­
pleted the ascents, whenever it was prac­
ticable, by faces instead of by arêtes. 
The ascent of the G rand Cornier ( 13,022),
of the D ent Blanche (14,318), Grandes 
Jorasses ( 13,700), Aiguille Verte ( 13,540), 
Ruinctte (12,727), and  the M atterhorn 
(14,780), were all accom plished in this 
way, besides the other excursions which 
will be referred to by and by. The route 
selected before the start was m ade was 
in every case strictly followed out.
W e inspected all of these mountains 
from neighboring heights before enter­
ing upon their ascents. I explained to 
the guides the routes I proposed to be 
taken, and (when the courses were at 
all complicated) sketched them  out on 
paper to prevent misunderstanding. In 
some few cases they suggested varia­
tions, and  in every case the route was 
well discussed. The execution  of the 
work was done by the guides, and I 
seldom interfered with or attem pted to 
assist in it.
The 13th of June, 1865, I spent in the 
valley of Lauterbrunnen with the Rev. 
W . H . H aw ker and the guides Christian 
and  Ulrich Laucncr, and  on the 14th 
crossed the Pctcrsgrat with Christian 
A imer and Johann T ännler to T urtm an 
(Tourtem agnc) in the Valais. Tannlcr
was then paid off, as Michel Croz and  
Franz Biencr were awaiting me.
It was not possible to find two leading 
guides who worked together more har­
moniously than  Croz and Aimer, Bic- 
ner’s part was subordinate to theirs, an d  
he was added as a convenience rather 
than as a necessity. Croz spoke French 
alone, A imer little else than  G erman. 
Biener spoke both languages, and was 
useful on that account ; but he seldom, 
went to the front, excepting during the 
early part of the day, when the work 
was easy, and  he acted throughout more 
as a porter than as a guide.
The im portance of having a  reserve 
of power on mountain expeditions can­
not be too strongly insisted upon. We 
always had  some in hand, and were 
never pressed or overworked so long as 
we were together. Come w hat might, 
we were ready for it. But by a series of 
chances, which I shall never cease to 
regret, I was first obliged to part with 
Croz,* and  then to dismiss the others ; 
and  so, deviating from the course that I 
had deliberately adopted, which was 
successful in practice because it was
* I  engaged  C roz for 1865 before I p a rte d  from  h im  in  1864, b u t u p o n  w ritin g  to  h im  in the  m o n th  o f  A p ril to 
fix  th e  d a te s  o f  h is en g ag em en t, I found th a t  he h ad  su p p o sed  he w as free (in  consequence  o f not h av in g  h ea rd
from  m e ea rlie r), an d  hail eng ag ed  h im se lf to  a  M r. L> from  th e  27th o f  J u n e . I en d eav o red  to  hold  him  to
h is p ro m ise, b u t he considered  h im se lf u nab le  to  w ith d raw  from  his la te r  ob ligation . H is  le tte rs  w ere h o n o rab le  
to  h im . ( T h e  following e x tra c t  from  the  la s t one h e  w ro te  to  m e is g iven  a s  a n  in te res tin g  so u v e n ir  o f  a  brave-
an d  u p r ig h t m an  ; 
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sound in principle, became fortuitously a 
mem ber of an expedition that ended with 
the catastrophe which brought my scram ­
bles amongst the Alps to a close.
On June 15 we went from T urtm an to 
Z'mciden, and thence over the Forcletta 
pass to Zinal. W e diverged from the 
summit of the pass up some neighboring 
heights to inspect the Grand Cornier, and 
I decided to have nothing to do with its 
northern side. The mountain was more 
than  seven miles away, but it was quite 
safe to pronounce it 
inaccessible f r o m  
our direction.
On the 16th we left 
Zinal at 2.05 a . m . ,  
having been for a 
mom ent greatly sur­
prised by an entry 
in the hotel-book,* 
and ascending by 
the Z in a l  glacier, 
and giving the base 
o f our mountain a 
wide berth in order 
tha t it might the bet­
ter be e x a m i n e d ,  
p a s s e d  gradually 
right round to its 
south before a way 
up it was seen. At
8.30 we a r r i v e d  
upon the plateau of 
the glacier that de­
scends toward the 
east, b e tw e e n  the 
G rand Cornier and 
the D ent Blanche, 
and  from this place 
a route was readily traced. W e steered 
to the north over the glacier, toward the 
ridge that descends to the east, gained it 
by m ounting snow-slopcs, and  followed
* I t  w as a n  e n try  describ in g  an  a scen t o f  the  G ra n d  
C o rn ie r  (w hich  we su p p o sed  had  n ev e r been a sce n d ­
e d )  from  th e  v e ry  d irec tio n  w hich  we h ad  ju s t  p ro ­
nounced to  be liopekhS ! I t w as espec ia lly  s ta r tl in g , 
becau se  K ranz I’ iener w as sp o k en  o f  in it as  h av in g  
been concerned  in the  a scen t. O n  e x am in in g  B iener, 
it w as found th a t  he had  m ade th e  e x cu rs io n , an d  had  
su p p o sed  a t th e  tim e  he w as u p o n  its  su m m it th a t  it 
w as the  G ra n d  C o rn ier . H e  saw  a fte rw a rd  th a t  th ey  
had  only  ascen d ed  one  o f  the  sev era l p o in ts  upo n  the  
ricige ru n n in g  n o rth w ard  from  th e  G ra n d  C o rn ier— I 
believe, th e  P igne  d e  l ’A llée (11,168 feet) 1
it to the summit, which was arrived at be­
fore half-past twelve. From  first to last 
the route was alm ost entirely over snow.
The ridges leading to the north and to 
the south from the summit of the Grand 
Cornier exhibited in a most striking 
m anner the extraordinary effects that 
m ay be produced by violent alternations 
of heat and  cold. The southern one 
was hacked and split into the wildest 
forms, and  the northern one was not 
less cleft and impracticable, and  offered
the droll piece of rock-carving which is 
represented upon page 114. Some small 
blocks actually tottered and  fell before 
our eyes, and  starting others in their 
downward course, grew into a perfect 
avalanche, which descended with a sol­
emn roar on tire glaciers beneath.
It is natural that the great ridges should 
present the wildest forms — not on ac­
count of their dimensions, but by reason 
of their positions. They are exposed to 
the fiercest heat of the sun, and  are sel­
dom in shadow as long as it is above the 
horizon. They are entirely unprotected,
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and are attacked by the strongest blasts 
and by the most intense cold. The 
most durable rocks are not proof against 
such assaults. These grand, apparent­
ly solid, eternal m ountains, seeming so 
firm, so im mutable, are yet ever chang­
ing and  crum bling into dust. These 
shattered ridges are evidence of their suf­
ferings. Let me repeat that every prin­
cipal ridge of every great peak in the 
Mps am ongst those I have seen has 
been shattered in 
this way, and that 
e v e r y  s u m m i t  
a m o n g s t  the 
r o c k - s u m m i t s  
upon w h i c h  I 
have stood has
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been nothing but a  piled-up heap of 
fragments.
T he minor ridges do not usually pre­
sent such extraordinary forms as the 
principal ones. They are less exposed, 
and  they are less broken up, and it is 
reasonable to assume that their annual 
degradation is less than that of the sum- 
mit-ridges.
The w ear and  tear does not cease 
even in winter, for these great ridges are 
never completely covered up by snow, 
and  the sun has still power.* The de-
* 1 w ro te  in th e  A thenäum , A u g u st 29, 1863, to  the  
sam e  effect : “  T h is  ac tio n  o f  th e  fro st does not cease 
in  w in te r ,  in asm u ch  as  it is im possib le  for the  M a tte r ­
h o rn  to  b e  e n tire ly  covered  b y  snow . L ess p rec ip ­
ito u s  m o u n ta in s  m ay  be en tire ly  covered  u p  d u rin g  
w in ter , a n d  if  th ey  do n o t then  ac tu a lly  g a in  h e ig h t, 
th e  w e a r a n d  te a r  is, a t  lea s t, su sp en d ed . . . . W e 
a rr iv e , therefo re , a t  th e  conclusion  th a t  a lth o u g h  such  
sno w -p eak s as  M o n t Blanc may  in th e  co u rse  o f  ages 
grow  h ig h e r , th e  M a tte rh o rn  m u st decrease  in h e ig h t ."  
T h e se  rem a rk s  h av e  received  confirm ation .
T h e  m en w ho w ere  left by  M . D ollfus-A usset in his
struction is incessant, and  increases as 
time goes on ; for the greater the sur­
faces which are exposed to the practi­
cally inexhaustible powers of sun and 
frost, the greater ruin will be effected.
The rock-falls which are  continually 
occurring upon all rock-mountains are, 
of course, caused by these powers. No 
one doubts it, but one never believes it 
so thoroughly as when the quarries are 
seen from which their materials have 
been hewn, and  when the germs, so to 
speak, of these avalanches have been 
seen actually starting from above.
These falls of rock take place from 
two causes : first, from the heat of the 
sun detaching small stones or rocks 
which have been arrested on ledges or 
■elopes and  bound together by snow or 
ice. I have seen such released m any 
times when the sun has risen high : they 
fall gently a t first, g a t h e r  
strength, grow in volume, and 
at last rush down with a.cloud 
trailing behind, like the dust af­
ter an  express-train. Second­
ly, from the freezing of the wa­
ter which trickles during the 
day into the clefts, fissures and 
crannies. This agency is na t­
urally most active in the night, 
and  then, or during very cold weather, 
the greatest falls take place.f
W hen one has continually seen and  
heard these falls, it is easily understood 
why the glaciers are laden with moraines. 
The wonder is, not that they arc some­
times so great, but that they are not al­
ways greater. Irrespective of lithologi- 
cal considerations, one knows that this 
débris cannot have been excavated by 
the glaciers. The moraines are borne
o b se rv a to ry  u p o n  th e  su m m it o f  th e  Col T h éo d u lc  
d u rin g  the  w in ter  o f  1865, rem ark ed  th a t  the  snow  w as 
p a rt ia l ly  m elted  upo n  th e  rocks in th e ir  v ic in ity  u p o n  
the  19th, 20th , 2 is t ,  22d, 23d, 26th an d  271h o f b ecem - 
b e r o f  th a t  y e a r ,  an d  on the  22d o f  D ecem b er th ey  en ­
te red  in th e ir  jo u rn a l  : " N o u s  av o n s vu  au  M a tte r­
h o rn  que  la  neige se  fondait s u r  roches e t q u 'il  s 'e n  
éco u la it de l’e a u ."  —  M atériaux pour l'étude des 
Glaciers, vol. v iii. p a r t  i. p . 246, 1868; a n d  vol. viii. 
p a r t  ii. p . 77, 1869.
f  In  each  o f  th e  seven  n ig h ts  I p assed  u p o n  th e  
so u th -w es t rid g e  o f  the  M a tte rh o rn  in i S6i - ' 63 ( a t  
h e ig h ts  v a ry in g  from  11,844 to  12,992 feet above  th e  
level o f  the  sea), the  ro ck s  fell in ce ssa n tly  in  show ers 
a n d  a v a lan ch es.
by glaciers, bu t they are bom  from the 
ridges. They are generated by the sun 
and  delivered by the frost. “ Fire,” it 
is well said in Plutarch’s life of Camil- 
lus, “ is the most active thing in nature, 
and all generation is motion, or at least 
with motion : all other parts of m atter 
without warmth lie sluggish and  dead, 
and  crave the influence of heat as their 
life, and  when tha t comes upon them 
they immediately acquire some active 
or passive qualities.’’ *
If  the Alps were granted a  perfectly 
invariable tem perature, if they were no 
longer subjected alternately to freezing 
blasts and to scorching heat, they might 
more correctly be term ed "e te rn a l.” 
They might continue to decay, but their 
abasem ent would be much less rapid.
W hen rocks are covered by a  sheet 
of glacier they do enjoy an alm ost in­
variable tem perature. The extremes of 
sum mer and winter are unknown to 
rocks which are so covered up: a range 
of a very few degrees is the most that 
is possible underneath the ice.f There is 
then  little or no disintegration from un­
equal expansion and  contraction. Frost 
then  does not penetrate into the heart of 
the rock and  cleave off vast masses. 
The rocks then  sustain grinding instead 
of cleaving. Atoms then  come away 
instead of masses. Fissures and  over­
hanging surfaces are bridged, for the 
ice cannot get at them ; and  after m any 
centuries of grinding have been sus­
tained, we still find numberless angular 
surfaces (in the tee-sides) which were 
fashioned before the ice began to work.
The points of difference which are so 
evident between the operations of heat, 
cold and  water, and the action of gla-
* T o n so n ’s  cd. o f  1758. B acon  m ay  h a v e  h a d  th is  
p a ssa g e  in m ind  w h en  he w ro te , “  I t  m u st n o t be 
th o u g h t th a t  h e a t g en e ra tes  m o tio n , o r  m o tio n  h e a t 
( th o u g h  in som e resp ec ts  th is  be tru e ) , b u t th a t  th e  
v e ry  essence o f  h e a t,  o r th e  s u b s ta n tia l se lf  o f  h e a t, 
is m otion , an d  n o th in g  e lse ." —Novum Organum , 
book i i . ,  D e v e y 's  t ra n s la tio n .
t  D o u b tless , at the sides o f  g lac ie r-beds th e  ran g e  
o f  te m p e ra tu re  is g rea te r . B u t th e re  is ev idence  th a t  
the  w in te r  cold does n o t p e n e tra te  to  the  in n erm o st re ­
cesses o f  g lac ie r-beds in  th e  fac t th a t  s tre a m s co n tin u e  
to flow u n d e rn e a th  th e  ice all th e  y e a r  ro u n d , w in te r  
a s  well as  su m m e r, in  th e  A lp s  a n d  (I w as inform ed 
in  G reen lan d ) in G reen lan d . E v en  in m id su m m er the  
bottom  tem p e ra tu re  is close to  320 F a h r .
ciers upon rocks, are as follow. The 
former take advantage of cracks, fis­
sures, joints and  soft places—the lutter 
does not. The former can work under­
neath  overhanging masses — the latter 
cannot. T he effects produced by the 
former continually increase, because 
they continually expose fresh surfaces 
by forming new cracks, fissures and 
holes. T he effects which the latter pro­
duces constantly diminish, because the 
area of the surfaces operated upon be­
comes less and  less as they become 
sm oother and  flatter.
W hat can one conclude, then, but 
that sun, frost and water have had in­
finitely more to do than  glaciers with 
the fashioning of mountain-forms and 
valley-slopes ? W ho can refuse to be­
lieve that powers which are a t work 
everywhere, which have been at work 
always, which are so incom parably ac­
tive, capable and  enduring, m ust have 
produced greater effects than  a solitary 
power which is always local in its influ­
ence, which has worked comparatively 
bu t for a  short time, which is always 
slow and  feeble in its operations, and  
which constantly diminishes in inten­
sity ? Yet there are some who refuse to 
believe that sun, frost and  water have 
played an im portant part in modeling 
the Alps, and  hold it as an article of 
their faith tha t the Alpine region “ owes 
its present conformation mainly to the 
action of its ancient glaciers ”1 %
My reverie was interrupted by Croz 
observing that it was time to be off. 
Less than two hours sufficed to take us 
to the glacier plateau below (where we 
had left our baggage) : three-quarters 
of an  hour more placed us upon the 
depression between the G rand Cornier 
and  the D ent Blanche (Col du G rand 
Cornier), and  at 6 p. m . we arrived at 
Albricolla. Croz and Bicncr hankered 
after milk, and  descended to a  village 
lower down the valley, but Aimer and 
I stayed where we were, and  passed a 
chilly night on some planks in a half­
burnt chalet.
\  P ro fesso r T y n d a ll “  O n th e  C o n fo rm atio n  o f t h e  
A lp s ,"  Phil. Mag., b e p t . ,  1862.
C H A P T E R  X I V .
T H E  ASCEN T O F T H E  D E N T  BL A N C H E .
CROZ and Biener did not return until past 5 a . m .  on June 17, and  we then 
set out at once for Zermatt, intending 
to cross the Col d 'H érens. But we did 
not proceed far before the attractions 
of the D ent Blanche 
were felt to be ir­
resistible, a n d  we 
turned aside up the 
steep lateral glacier 
w h ic h  d e s c e n d s  
along its south-west­
ern face.
The D ent Blanche 
is a  mountain little 
known except to the
L E S L I E  S T E I M I E N . climbing fraternity.
It was, aqid is, re­
puted to be one of the most difficult 
m ountains in the Alps. M any attem pts 
were m ade to scale it before its ascent 
was accomplished. Even Leslie Stephen 
himself, fleetest of foot of the whole 
A lpine brotherhood, once upon a  time 
returned discomfited from it.
It was not climbed until 1862, but in 
that year Mr. T . S. Kennedy, with Mr. 
W igram and  the guides Jean B. Croz 
and  Kronig, m anaged to conquer it.
They had  a hard  fight, though, befote 
they gained the victory : a  furious wind 
and  driving snow, added to the natu­
ral difficulties, nearly turned the scale 
against them.
Mr. K ennedy described his expedi­
tion in a very interesting paper in the 
A lp ine  Journal. His account bore the 
impress of truth, but unbelievers said 
that it was impossible to have told (in 
weather such as was then experienced) 
w hether the summit had  actually been 
attained, and sometimes roundly assert­
ed that the mountain, as the saying is. 
y et rem ained virgin.
I did not share these doubts, although 
they influenced me to m ake the ascen t 
I thought it might be possible to find an 
easier route than  that taken  by Mr. 
K ennedy, and that if we succeeded in 
discovering one we should be able at 
once to refute his traducers and to vaunt 
our superior wisdom. Actuated by these 
elevated motives, I halted m y little 
arm y at the foot of the glacier, and 
inquired, “ W hich is best for us to do ?— 
to ascend the D ent Blanche, or to cross 
to Zermatt ?" They answered, with 
befitting solemnity, “ W e think Dent 
Blanche is best."
From  the chalets of Abricolla the south-
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west face of the D ent Blanche is regard­
ed alm ost exactly in profile. From 
thence it is seen that the angle of the 
face scarcely exceeds thirty degrees, 
and  after observing this I concluded 
that the face would, in all probability, 
give an easier patir to the sum mit than 
the crest of the very jagged ridge which 
was followed by Mr. K ennedy.
W e zigzagged up the glacier along the 
foot of the face, and looked for a  way 
on to it. W e looked for some time in 
vain, for a mighty bergschrund effect­
ually prevented approach, and, like a 
fortress' moat, protected the wall from 
assault. W e w ent up and  up, until, I 
suppose, we were not more than a thou­
sand feet below the point m arked 3912 
mètres : then a bridge was discovered, 
and  we dropped down on hands and 
knees to cross it.
A bergschrund, it has been said, is a 
schrund and  som ething more than a 
schrund. A schrund is simply a  big 
crevasse : a  bergschrund is frequently, 
but not always, a  big crevasse. The 
term is applied to the last of the cre­
vasses one finds, in ascending, before 
quitting the glacier and  taking to the 
rocks which bound it. It is the m oun­
tains’ schrund. Sometimes it is very  
large, but early in the season (that is to 
say, in the month of June or before) 
bergschrunds are usually snowed up 
or well bridged over, and  do not give 
much trouble. Later in the year, say 
in August, they are frequently very great 
hindrances, and occasionally are com ­
pletely impassable.
W e crossed the bergschrund of the 
D ent Blanche, I suppose, at a  height of 
about twelve thousand feet above the 
level of the sea. Our work m ay be said 
to have comm enced at that point. The 
face, although not steep in its general 
inclination, was so cut up by little ridges 
and cliffs, and so seam ed with incipient 
couloirs, that it had all the difficulty of a 
much more precipitous slope. The dif­
ficulties were never great, but they were 
numerous, and  m ade a very respectable 
total when put together. W e passed 
the bergschrund soon after nine in the 
morning, and  during the next eleven
hours halted only five and forty m in­
utes. The whole of the rem ainder of 
the time was occupied in ascending and 
descending the twenty-four hundred feet 
which compose this south-western face ; 
and inasm uch as one thousand feet per 
hour (taking the m ean of ascent and 
descent) is an  ordinary rate of progres­
sion, it is tolerably certain that the Dent 
Blanche is a  m ountain of exceptional 
difficulty.
The hindrances opposed to us by the 
m ountain itself were, however, as noth­
ing com pared with the atmospheric ob­
structions. It is true there was plcntv 
o f— “ Are you fast, A im er?" “ Yes. 
“ Go ahead, Biener." Biener, made se­
cure, cried, “ Come on, sir," and mon­
sieur  endeavored. “ No, no," said A i­
mer, " not there—h ere !"  pointing with 
his bâton to the right place to clutch. 
T hen 'twas Croz's turn, and we all drew 
in the rope as the great m an followed. 
" Forw ard" once more—and so on.
Five hundred feet of this kind of work 
had  been accomplished when we were 
saluted (not entirely unexpectedly) by 
the first gust of a  hurricane which was 
raging above. The day was a lovely 
one for dwellers in the valleys, but u e 
had  long ago noted some light, gossamer 
clouds that were hovering round our 
summit, being drawn out in a suspicious 
m anner into long, silky threads. Croz, 
indeed, prophesied before \\c  had cross­
ed the schrund that we should be beaten 
by the wind, and  had advised that we 
should return. But I had retorted, "N o, 
my good Croz, you said just now, ‘ Dent 
Blanche is best we must go up the 
Dent B lanche.”
I have a very lively and disagreeable 
recollection of this wind. Upon the out­
skirts of the disturbed region it was only 
felt occasionally. It then seemed 10 
m ake rushes at one particular m a n ,. ad 
when it had discomfited him, it whisked 
itself away to some far-off spot, only to 
return presently in greater force than 
before.
My old enemy, the M atterhorn, seen 
across the basin of the Z’M uttgletscher, 
looked totally unassailable. “ Do you 
th ink," the men asked, " th a t you or any
one else will ever get up th a t m oun­
tain ?” A nd when, undismayed by their 
ridicule, I stoutly answered, “ Yes, but 
not upon that side," they burst into 
derisive chuckles. I must confess that 
my hopes sank, for nothing can look, 
or be, more completely inaccessible 
than  the M atterhorn on its northern 
an d  north-west sides.
“ Forw ard” once again. W e over­
topped the D ent d 'H érens. “ Not a 
thousand feet more : in three hours we 
shall be on the sum mit.” “ You m ean 
ten,” echoed Croz, so slow had  been 
the progress. But I was not far wrong 
in the estimate. At 3.15 we struck 
the great ridge followed by Mr. K en­
nedy, close to the top of the mountain. 
T he wind and cold were terrible there. 
Progress was oftentimes impossible, and 
we waited, crouching under the lee of 
rocks, listening to “ the shrieking of the 
mindless w ind," while the blasts swept 
across, tearing off the upper snow and 
blowing it away in stream ers over the 
Schönbühl glacier—“ nothing seen ex­
cept an indescribable writhing in the 
air, like the wind m ade visible.”
Our goal was concealed by the mist, 
though it was only a  few yards away, 
and  Croz's prophecy that we should 
stay all night upon the summit seemed 
likely to come true. The men rose with 
the occasion, although even their fingers 
had  nearly lost sensation. There were 
no m urm urings nor suggestions of re­
turn, and  they pressed 011 for the little 
white cone which they knew must be 
near at hand. Stopped again—a big 
m ass perched loosely on the ridge barred 
the way : we could not crawl over and 
scarcely dared creep round it. The 
wine went round for the last time. The 
liquor was half frozen—still we would 
more of it. It was all gone : the bottle 
was left behind, and  we pushed on, for 
there was a lull.
T he end cam e almost before it was 
expected. The clouds opened, and I 
saw that we were all but upon the high­
est point, and that between us and it, 
about twenty yards off, there was a little 
artificial pile of stones. Kennedy was 
a  true m an—it was a cairn which he
had  erected. “ W hat is that, Croz?" 
"Homme de p ierres,” he bawled. It 
was needless to proceed farther : I jerked 
the rope from Biener, and motioned that 
we would go back. He did the same 
to Aimer, and we turned immediately, 
They did not see the stones (they were 
cutting footsteps), and misinterpreted the 
reason of the retreat. Voices were in­
audible and explanations impossible.
W e commenced the descent of the 
face. It was hideous work. The men 
looked like impersonations of W inter, 
with their hair all frosted and their beards 
m atted with ice. My hands were num b­
ed—dead. I begged the others to stop. 
“ We cannot afford to stop : we must con­
tinue to move," was their reply. They 
were right : to stop was to be entirely 
frozen. So we went down, gripping rocks 
varnished with ice, which pulled the skin 
from the fingers. Gloves were useless : 
they becam e iced too, and  the bâtons 
slid through them as slippery as eels. 
The iron of the axes stuck to the fingers 
—it felt red hot ; but it was useless to 
shrink : the rocks and the axes had to 
be firmly grasped—no faltering would do 
here.
W e turned back at 4.12 p. m ., and  at
8.15 crossed the bcrgschrund again, not 
having halted for a minute upon the en­
tire descent. D uring the last two hours 
it was windless, but time was of such 
vital im portance that we pressed on in­
cessantly, and did not stop until we were 
fairly upon the glacier. Then we took 
stock of what rem ained of the tips of 
our fingers. There was not much skin 
left : they were perfectly raw, and for 
weeks afterward I was rem inded of the 
ascent of the D ent Blanche by the 
twinges which I felt when I pulled on 
my boots. The others escaped with 
some slight frost-bites, and  altogether 
we had reason to congratulate ourselves 
that we got off so lightly. The men 
complimented me upon the descent, and 
I could do the same honestly by them. 
If they had worked less vigorously or 
harmoniously, we should have been be­
nighted upon the face, where there was 
not a single spot upon which it was pos 
sible to sit ; and if that had happened,
I do not think that one would have sur- ' 
vived to tell the tale.
W e made the descent of the glacier in 
a  mist, and  of the moraine at its base 
and  of the slopes below in total dark ­
ness, and regained the chalets of Abri- 
colla at 11.45 p- M- W e had been ab ­
sent eighteen and a half hours, and out 
of that time had been going not less 
than  seventeen. T hat night we slept 
the sleep of those who arc thoroughly 
tired.*
Two days afterward, when walking 
into Zermatt, whom should we meet but 
Mr. Kennedy ! “ H ullo!” we said, “ we
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have just seen your cairn on the top of 
the D ent B lanche.” “ No, you haven’t,” 
he answered very positively. " W hat do 
you m ean?” "W hy , that you cannot 
have seen my cairn, because I d idn 't 
m ake o n e!” “ Well, but we saw a 
cairn ." “ No doubt : it was m ade by a 
m an who went up the mountain last year 
with Laucner and  Zurfluh." " O-o-h !" 
we said, rather disgusted at hearing news 
when we expected to communicate some 
—"O -o-h! Good-morning, K ennedy." 
Before this happened we m anaged to 
lose our way upon the Col d ’Hércns, but 
an account of that m ust be reserved for 
the next chapter.
* T h e  a sce n t o f  th e  D e n t B lanche  is th e  h a rd e s t  
th a t  I h a v e  m ade . T h e re  w as n o th in g  u pon  i t  so 
difficu lt as  the  la s t five h u n d red  feet o f  th e  P o in te  des 
E c r in s ,  b u t on  the o th e r  h a n d , th e re  w as h a rd ly  a  
s te p  u p o n  it w h ich  w as p o sitiv e ly  e a sy . T h e  w hole 
o f  th e  luce req u ired  ac tu a l c lim bing . T h e re  w as 
p ro b ab ly  v e ry  lit tle  d ifference in  difficu lty  betw een  
th e  ro u te  w e took in  1865 an d  th a t  followed b y  M r. 
K en n e d y  in 1S67.
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LOST ON T H E  COL D ’ H É R E N S .— M Y SEV EN TH  
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W e  should have started for Zermatt 
about 7 A . M . on the iSth, had not Bicner 
asked to be allowed to go to mass at 
Evolène, a village about two and a half 
hours from Abricolla. He received per­
mission, on the condition that he return­
ed not later than m id-day, but he did 
not come back  until 2.30 p. M .,  and we 
thereby got into a pretty little mess.
The pass which we were about to 
traverse to Zermatt—the Col d ’Hörens— 
is one of the few glacier-passcs in this 
district which have been known alm ost 
from time immemorial. It is frequently 
crossed in the sum mer season, and  is a 
very easy route, notwithstanding that the 
summit of the pass is 11,417 feet above 
the level of the sea.
From Abricolla to the summit the way 
lies chiefly over the flat Glacier de Fcr- 
pècle. The walk is of the most straight­
forward kind. The glacier rises in gentle 
undulations, its crevasses arc small and  
easily avoided, and all you have to do, 
after once getting upon the ice, is to pro­
ceed due south in the most direct m an­
ner possible. If you do so, in two hours 
you should be upon the summit of the 
pass.
W e tied ourselves in line, of course, 
when we entered upon the glacier, an d  
placed Bicner to lead, as he had  fre­
quently crossed the pass, supposing that 
his local knowledge might save us some 
time upon the other side. W e had pro­
ceeded, I suppose, about halfway up, 
when a little thin cloud dropped down 
upon us from above, but it was so light, 
so gauzy, that we did not for a moment 
suppose that it would become em barrass­
ing, and  hence I neglected to note at 
the proper mom ent the course which we 
should steer—that is to say, to observe 
our precise situation in regard to the 
summit of the pass.
For some little time Bicner progress­
ed steadily, m aking a tolerably straight 
track, but a t length he wavered, a n d  
deviated sometimes to the right and 
sometimes to the left. Croz rushed for- 
w aid directly lie saw this, and, taking
the poor young m an by his shoulders, 
gave him a good shaking, told him that 
he was an imbecile, to untie himself at 
once, and  go to the rear. Biencr looked 
half fnghtened, and  obeyed without a 
m urm ui. Croz led off briskly, and 
m ade a. good straight track for a  few 
minute.;, but then, it seemed to me, be­
gan to move steadily round to the left. 
I looked back, but the mist was now too 
thick to see our traces, and so we con­
tinued to follow our leader. At last the 
otheis (who were behind, and in a  bet­
ter position to judge) thought the same 
as I did, and  we pulled up Croz to de­
liver our opinion. He took our criticism 
in good part, but when Biener opened 
his mouth, that was too much for him to 
stand, and he told the young man again, 
“ You are imbecile : I bet you twenty 
francs to one that m y  track is better than 
yours  — twenty francs ! Now then, im­
becile !”
Aimer went to the front. He com­
menced by returning in the track  for a 
hundred yards or so, and  then started 
off at a  tangent from Croz's curve. W e 
kept this course for h a lf an hour, and 
then were certain that we were not on 
the right route, because the snow be­
came decidedly steep. W e bore away 
more and more to the right to avoid this 
steep bank, but at last I rebelled, as we 
had for some time been going almost 
south-west, which was altogether the 
wrong direction. After a  long discus­
sion we returned some distance in our 
track, and then steered a little east of 
south, but we continually met steep 
snow-slopes, and to avoid them went 
right or left as the case might require.
W e were greatly puzzled, and  could 
not in the least tell whether we were too 
near the Dent Blanche or too close to 
the Tète Blanche. The mists had thick­
ened, and were now as dense as a m od­
erate London fog. There were no rocks 
or echoes to direct us, and  the guidance 
of the compass brought us invariably 
against these steep snow-banks. The 
men were fairly beaten : they had all 
had  a try, or more than one, and at last 
gave it up as a bad job, and asked what 
was to be done. It was 7.30 p .  m .,  and
only an hour of daylight was left. W e 
were beginning to feel used up, for we 
had wandered about at tiptop speed for 
the last three hours and a ha lf ; so I 
said, “ This is my advice : let us turn in 
our track, and go back as hard as ever 
we can, not quitting the track for an in­
stan t.” They were well content, but just 
as we were starting off the clouds lifted 
a little, and  we thought we saw the col. 
It was then to our right, and we went at 
it with a dash, but before we had  gone 
a hundred paces down came the mist 
again. W e kept on nevertheless for 
twenty minutes, and then, as darkness 
was perceptibly coming on, and  the 
snow was yet rising in front, we turned 
back, and  by running down the entire 
distance m anaged to get clear of the 
Ferpècle glacier just as it became pitch- 
dark. W e arrived at our cheerless chalet 
in due course, and went to bed supper- 
less, for our food was gone — all very 
sulky, not to say savage, agreeing in 
nothing except in bullying Biener.
At 7 a .  M . on the 19th we set out, for 
the third time, for the Col d 'H érens. It 
was a fine day, and  we gradually recov­
ered our tempers as we saw the follies 
which had been committed on the pre­
vious evening. Biener's wavering track 
was not so bad, but Croz had swerved 
from the right route from the first, and 
had traced a complete semicircle, so that 
when we stopped him we were facing 
Abricolla, whence we had started. Ai­
m er had commenced with great discre­
tion, but he kep t on too long, and  cross­
ed the proper route. W hen I stopped 
them (because we were going south-west) 
we were a long way up the Tête Blanche ! 
Our last attem pt was in the right direc­
tion : we were actually upon the summit 
of the pass, and  in another ten yards 
we should have commenced to go down 
hill ! It is needless to point out that if 
the compass had been looked to at the 
proper moment—that is, immediately the 
mist came down—we should have avoid­
ed all our troubles. It was of little use 
afterward, except to tell us when we were 
going wrong.
W e arrived at Zermatt in six and  a  
half hours' walking from Abricolla, and
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Seiler's hospitable reception set us all 
right again. On the 20th we crossed the 
Théodule pass, and diverged from its 
summit up the Théodulhorn (11,391) to 
examine a route which I suggested for 
the ascent of the M atterhorn ; but before 
continuing an account of our proceed­
ings, I must stop for a minute to explain 
why this new route was proposed, in 
place of that up the south-western ridge.
T he M atterhorn may be divided into 
three sections—the first facing the Z'Mutt- 
gletscher, which looks, and is, complete­
ly unassailable; the second facing the 
cast, which seems inaccessibility itself; 
the third facing Breuil, which does not 
look entirely hopeless. It was from this 
last direction that all my previous at­
tempts were made. It was by the south­
western ridge, it will be remembered, that 
not only I, but Mr. H awkins, Professor 
Tyndall and the chasseurs of Val Tour- 
nanche, essayed to climb the mountain. 
W hy, then, abandon a route which had 
been shown to be feasible up to a  certain 
point ?
I gave it up for four reasons : 1. On 
account of my growing disinclination for 
arêtes, and preference for snow and rock 
faces. 2. Because I was persuaded that 
meteorological disturbances (by which 
we had been baffled several times) might 
be expected to occur again and again. 
3. Because I found that the east face 
was a gross imposition : it looked not 
far from perpendicular, while its angle 
was, in fact, scarcely more than 40’. 4.
Because I observed for myself that the 
strata of the mountain dipped to the 
west-south-west. It is not necessary to 
say anything more than has been already 
said upon the first two of these four points, 
but upon the latter two a few words are 
indispensable. Let us consider, first, why 
most persons receive such an exaggerated 
impression of the steepness of the eastern 
face.
W hen one looks a t the M atterhorn 
from Zermatt, the mountain is regarded 
(nearly) from the north-east. The face 
that fronts the cast is consequently neith­
er seen in profile nor in full front, but 
almost halfway between the two : it 
looks, therefore, more steep than it really
is. The majority of those who visit Zer­
m att go up to the Kiffelberg or to the 
Görnergrat, and from these places the 
mountain naturally looks still more pre­
cipitous, because its eastern face (which 
is alm ost all that is seen of it) is viewed 
more directly in front. From the Riffel 
hotel the slope seems to be set at an  
angle of seventy degrees. If the tourist 
continues to go southward, and crosses 
the Thcodulc pass, he gets, at one point, 
immediately in front of the eastern face, 
which then seems to be absolutely per­
pendicular. Comparatively few persons 
correct the erroneous impressions they 
receive in these quarters by studying the 
face in profile, and most go away with a 
very incorrect and exaggerated idea of 
the precipitousncss of this side of the 
mountain, because they have considered 
the question from one point of view alone.
Several years passed away before I 
shook myself clear of my early and false 
impressions regarding the steepness of 
this side of the M atterhorn. First of 
all, I noticed that there were places on 
this eastern face where snow rem ained 
perm anently all the year round. I do 
not speak of snow in gullies, but of the 
considerable slopes which are seen in 
the accom panying engraving about half­
way up the face. Such beds as these 
could not continue to remain throughout 
the sum mer unless the snow had  been 
able to accum ulate in the winter in large 
masses ; and  snow cannot accum ulate 
and rem ain in large masses, in a situa­
tion such as this, at angles much exceed­
ing forty-five degrees.* H ence I was 
bound to conclude that the eastern face 
was m any degrees removed from perpen­
dicularity ; and to be sure on this point, 
I went to the slopes between the Z'Mutt- 
gletschcr and  the M atterhorngletscher, 
above the chalets of Staffel, whence the 
face could be seen in profile. Its ap ­
pearance from this direction would be 
amazing to one who had seen it only 
from the east. It looks so totally differ­
ent from the apparently sheer and per­
fectly unclim bablc cliff one secs ftom
* I p refe r  to  be on  th e  safe s id e . M y  im pression  is, 
th a t  snow  ca n n o t accu m u la te  in  large m asses at forty- 
five degrees.
W e started at 5.45 A. M. on June 21 ,  
and followed the route of the Breuiljoch 
for three hours. W e were then in full 
view of our gully, and  turned off at 
right angles for it. The closer we ap ­
proached the more favorable did it look. 
T here was a good deal of snow in it, 
which was evidently at a  small angle, 
and  it seem ed as if one-third of the 
ascent, at least, would be a very simple 
matter. Some suspicious m arks in the 
snow a t its base suggested that it was 
not free from falling stones, and  as a 
m easure of precaution we turned off on 
one side, worked up under cover of the 
cliffs, and  waited to see if anything 
should descend. N othing fell, so we 
proceeded up its right or northern side, 
sometimes cutting steps up the snow, 
and  sometimes m ounting by the rocks. 
Shortly before 10 A. M. we arrived at a 
convenient place for a halt, and  stopped 
to rest upon some rocks close to the 
snow which com m anded an excellent 
view of the gully.
W hile the m en were unpacking the 
food I went to a little promontory to 
examine our proposed route more nar­
rowly, and  to adm ire our noble couloir, 
which led straight up into the heart of 
the mountain for fully one thousand feet. 
It then bent toward the north, and ran 
up to the crest of the south-eastern ridge. 
My curiosity was piqued to know what 
was round this corner, and  whilst I was 
gazing up at it, and  following with the 
eye the exquisitely drawn curves which 
wandered down the snow in the gully, 
all converging to a  large rut in its centre, 
I saw a few little stones skidding down. 
I consoled m yself with thinking that 
they would not interfere with us if we 
adhered to the side. But then a larger 
one cam e down, a  solitary fellow, rush­
ing at the rate of sixty miles an hour— 
and  anothc"—and another. I was un­
willing to ra.se the fears of the men un­
necessarily, and  said nothing to them. 
T hey did not hear the stones. Aimer 
was ; seated on a rock, carving large 
slices from a leg of mutton, the others 
were chatting, and  the first intimation 
they had  of danger was from a crash, a 
sudden roar, which reverberated awfully
am ongst the cliffs ; and looking up they 
saw rocks, boulders and  stones, big and 
little, dart round the corner eight hun­
dred feet or so above us, fly with fearful 
fury against the opposite cliffs, rebound 
from them  against the walls on our side, 
and  descend ; some ricochctting from 
side to side in a  frantic m anner, some 
bounding down in leaps of a hundred 
feet or more over the snow, and  more 
trailing down in a jum bled, confused 
mass, m ixed with snow and  ice, deep­
ening the grooves which a  mom ent be­
fore had excited my admiration.
The m en looked wildly around for 
protection, and, dropping the food, dash­
ed under cover in all directions. The 
precious mutton was pitched on one side, 
the w ine-bag was let fall, and  its con­
tents gushed out from the unclosed neck, 
while all four cowered under defending 
rocks, endeavoring to m ake themselves 
as small as possible. Let it not be sup­
posed that their fright was unreasonable 
or that I was free from it. I took good 
care to m ake m yself safe, and went and 
cringed in a  cleft until the storm had  
passed. But their scramble to get un­
der shelter was indescribably ludicrous. 
Such a  panic I have never witnessed, 
before or since, upon a mountain-side.
This ricochet practice was a novelty 
to me. It arose, of course, from the 
couloir being bent, and from the falling 
rocks having acquired great pace before 
they passed the angle. In straight gul­
lies it will probably never be experienced. 
The rule is, as I have already rem arked, 
that falling stones keep down the centres 
of gullies, and you arc out of harm ’s 
way if you follow the sides.
T here would have been singularly 
little am usem ent and very great risk in 
m ounting this gully, and we turned our 
backs upon it with perfect unanim ity. 
T he question then arose, “ W hat is to be 
done ?" I suggested climbing the rocks 
above us, but this was voted impossible. 
I thought the men were right, but would 
not give in without being assured of the 
fact, and clam bered up to settle the ques­
tion. In a few minutes I was brought 
to a halt. My forces were scattered : 
the little hunchback alone was closely
following me, with a broad grin upon 
his face and the tent upon his shoulder ; 
Croz, more behind, was still keeping an 
eye upon his monsieur ; Aimer, a hun­
dred feet below, sat on a rock with his 
face buried in his h ands; ISicner was 
nowhere, out of sight. " Come down, 
come down,” shouted Croz, “ it is use­
less and I turned at length, convinced 
th a t it was even as he said. Thus my 
little plan was knocked on the head, 
and  we were thrown back upon the orig­
inal scheme.
W e at once m ade a straight track for 
Mr. M orshcad's Brcuiljoch (which was 
the most direct route to take in order to
get to the Hörnli, where we intended to 
sleep, preparatory to attacking the east­
ern face), and arrived upon its summit 
at 12.30 p . m .  W e were then unexpect­
edly checked. The pass, as one, had 
vanished ! and we found ourselves cut 
off from the F urggengletscher by a small 
but precipitous wall of rock : the glacier 
had  shrunk so much tha t descent was 
impracticable. D uring the last hour 
clouds had been coming up from the 
south : they now surrounded us, and it 
began to blow hard. The men cluster­
ed together, and  advocated leaving the 
mountain alone. Aimer asked, with 
more point than politeness, “ W hy don't
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you try to go up a mountain which 
can be ascended ?” " It is impossible,"
chimed in Bicner. "S ir,"  said Croz, “ if 
we cross to the other side we shall lose 
three days, and very likely shall not 
succeed. You want to m ake ascents in 
the chain of Mont Blanc, and I believe 
they can be m ade. But I shall not be 
able to m ake them with you if I spend 
these days here, for I must be at Cha- 
mounix on the 27th." There was force 
in w hat he said, and his words m ade me 
hesitate. I relied upon his strong arms 
for some work which it was expected 
would be unusually difficult. Snow be­
gan  to fall : that settled the matter, and
I gave the word to retreat. W c went 
back to Breuil, and on to Yal Tour- 
nanche, where we slept ; and the next 
day proceeded to Chatillon, and thence 
up the valley of Aosto to Cortnayeur.
I cannot but regret that the counsels 
of the guides prevailed. If Croz had 
not uttered his well-intentioned words he 
might still have been living. H e parted 
from us at Chamounix at the appointed 
time, but by a  strange chance we met 
again at Zermatt three weeks later ; and 
two days afterward he perished before 
my eyes on the very mountain from 
which we turned away, at his advice 
on the 2 ist of June.
Z P -A . IE Ò  T  I X .
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V A LLEY  OF A O STA , A N D  ASCENT O F T H E  
GRANDES JORASSES.
r T"'H E valley of Aosta is famous for 
I  its bouquetins and infamous for its 
cretins. The bouquetin, steinbock, or 
ibex, was formerly widely distributed 
throughout the Alps. It is now confined 
almost entirely, or absolutely, to a small 
district in the south of the valley of 
Aosta, and fears have been repeatedly 
expressed in late years that it will speed­
ily become extinct.
But the most sanguine person does 
not imagine that cretinism will be eradi­
cated for m any generations. It is wide­
ly spread throughout the Alps, it is by 
no means peculiar to the valley of Aosta, 
but nowhere does it thrust itself more 
frequently upon the attention of the 
traveler, and in no valley where “ every 
prospect pleases ” is one so often and so 
painfully rem inded that " only m an is 
vile.”
It seems prem ature to fear that the 
bouquetins will soon become extinct. It 
is not easy to take a census of them, for, 
although they have local habitations, it 
is extremely difficult to find them at 
home. But there is good reason to be­
lieve that there are at least six hundred 
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still roaming over the mountains in 
the neighborhood of the valleys of Gri- 
sanche, Rhemes, Savaranche and Cogne.
It would be a pity if it were otherwise. 
They appeal to the sympathies of all as 
the rem nants of a diminishing race, and 
no m ountaineer or athletic person could 
witness without sorrow the extinction of 
an anim al possessing such noble quali­
ties ; which a few months after birth can 
jum p over a  m an’s head at a  bound, 
without taking a  run ; which passes its 
whole life in a  constant fight for exist­
ence ; which has such a  keen apprecia­
tion of the beauties of Nature, and  such 
disregard of pain, that it will “ stand for 
hours like a statue in the midst of the bit­
terest storm, until the tips of its ears are 
frozen ” ! and  which, when its last hour 
arrives, “ climbs to the highest mountain- 
peaks, hangs on a rock with its horns, 
twists itself round and round upon them 
until they are worn off, and  then falls 
down and expires” !!* Even Tschudi 
him self calls this story wonderful. He 
m ay well do so. I disclaim belief in it 
—the bouquetin is too fine a  beast to 
indulge in such antics.
Forty-five keepers, selected from the 
most able chasseurs of the district, guard
* T s c h u d i 's  Sketches o f  Nature in the Alps.
its haunts. Their task is not a light one, 
although they are naturally acquainted 
with those who are most likely to attem pt 
poaching. If  they were withdrawn, it 
would not be long before the ibex would 
be an extinct wild anim al, so far as the 
Alps are concerned. The passion for 
killing something, and the present value 
of the beast itself, would soon lead to its 
extermination. For as meat alone the
bouquetin is valuable, the gross weight 
of one that is full grown am ounting to 
from one hundred and sixty to two hun­
dred pounds, while its skin and horns 
are worth ten pounds and upward, ac­
cording to condition and dimensions.
In spite of the keepers, and of the 
severe penalties which m ay be inflicted 
for killing a  bouquetin, poaching occurs 
constantly. Knowing that this was the 
case. 1 inquired at Aosta, upon my last
visit, if any' skins or horns were for sale, 
and  in ten minutes was taken into a 
garret where the rem ains of a splendid 
beast were concealed — a magnificent 
male, presumed to be more than twenty 
years old, as its massive horns had  twen­
ty-tw o more or less strongly-m arked 
knobby rings. The extreme length of 
the skin, from the tip of the nose to the 
end of the tail, was one mètre sixty-nine 
centimètres (about five feet 
seven inches), and from the 
ground to the top of its back 
had been, apparently, about 
seventy-seven centimètres. 
It is rare to meet with a bou­
quetin of these dimensions, 
and the owner of this skin 
might have been visited with 
several years' imprisonment 
if it had been known that it 
was in his possession.
The chase of the bouque­
tin is properly considered a 
sport fit for a king, and His 
Majesty Victor Em m anuel, 
for whom it is reserved, is 
too good a sportsm an to 
slaughter indiscriminately 
an anim al which is an  or­
nam ent to his domains. 
Last year (1869) seventeen 
fell to his gun at one hun­
dred yards and upward. In 
1868, His Majesty presented 
a fine specimen to the Ital­
ian Alpine Club. The mem ­
bers banqueted, I believe, 
upon its flesh, and they have 
had  the skin stuffed and set 
up in their rooms at Aosta. 
It is said by connoisseurs to 
be badly stuffed—that it is 
not broad enough in the chest and is too 
large behind. Still, it looks well-propor­
tioned, although it seems m ade for hard 
work rather than for feats of agility. 
From this specimen the accom panying 
engraving has been made.
It is a full-grown male about twelve 
years old, and if it stood upright would 
m easure three feet three and a half 
inches from the ground to the base of its 
horns. Its extreme length is four feet
seven Inches. Its horns have eleven 
well-marked rings, besides one or two 
faintly-m arked ones, and are (measured 
round their curvature) fifty-four and a 
half centimètres in length. The horns 
of the first-mentioned specimen (meas­
ured in the same way) had a length of 
only fifty-three and  a ha lf centimètres, 
although they were ornam ented with 
nearly double the num ber of rings, and 
were presum ably of double the age, of 
the other.*
The keepers and the chasseurs of this 
district not only say that the rings upon 
the horns of the ibex tell its age (each 
one reckoning as a year), but that the 
half-developed ones, which sometimes 
are very feebly m arked indeed, show 
that the anim al has suffered from hunger 
during the winter. Naturalists are skep­
tical upon this point, but inasm uch as 
they offer no better reason against the 
reputed fact than  the natives do in its 
favor (one saying that it is not so, and 
the other saying that it is so), we m ay 
perhaps be perm itted to consider it an 
open question. I can only say that if 
the faintly-m arked rings do denote years 
of famine, the times for the bouquetin 
are very hard  indeed ; since in most of 
the horns which I have seen the lesser 
rings have been very numerous, and 
sometimes more plentiful than  the prom ­
inent ones.
The chef of the keepers (who judges 
by the above-m entioned  indications) 
tells me that the ibex not unfrequently 
arrives at the age of thirty years, and 
sometimes to forty or forty - five. He 
says, too, that it is not fond of traversing 
steep snow, and  in descending a couloir 
that is filled with it will zig-zag down, 
by springing from one side to the other 
in leaps of fifty feet at a tim e! Jean 
Tairraz, the worthy landlord of the H ô­
tel du Mont Blanc at Aosta (who has 
had  opportunities of observing the ani­
m al closely), assures me that a t the 
age of four or five months it can easily
♦ M r .  K in g , in h is  Italian Valleys o f  the A l/s ,  sa y s , 
“  I n  th e  p a ir  [o f  ho rn s] I possess , w h ich  a re  t~vo fee t 
l o n g ,  th e re  a re  e ig h t o f  th ese  y e a rly  r in g s ."  I t  w ould 
seem , th erefo re  (if th e  rings a re  an n u a l ones), th a t  the  
m ax im u m  len g th  o f  h o rn  is a tta in e d  a t  a  c o m p a r­
a tiv e ly  ea rly  age.
clear a height of nine or ten feet at a 
bound !
Long live the bouquetin ! and  long 
m ay its chase preserve the health of the 
m ountaineering king, Victor Em m anuel ! 
Long life to the bouquetin ! but down 
with the cretin !
The peculiar form of idiocy which is 
called cretinism is so highly developed 
in the valley of Aosta, and the natives 
are so familiarized with it, that they are 
almost indignant when the surprised 
traveler rem arks its frequency. One is 
continually rem inded that it is not pe­
culiar to the valley, and  that there are 
cretins elsewhere. It is too true that this 
terrible scourge is widespread through­
out The Alps and  over the world, and 
tha t there are places where the propor­
tion of cretins to population is, or has 
been, even greater than  in the valley of 
Aosta ; but I have never seen or heard 
of a  valley so fertile and so charm ing 
—of one which, apart from cretinism, 
leaves so agreeable an impression upon 
the wayfarer—where equal numbers are 
reduced to a condition which any re­
spectable ape might despise.
The whole subject of cretinism is sur­
rounded with difficulty. The number 
of those who are afflicted by it is un ­
known, its cure is doubtful, and its origin 
is mysterious. It has puzzled the most 
acute observers, and every general state­
m ent in regard to it must be fenced by 
qualifications.
It is tolerably certain, however, that 
the centre of its distribution in the valley 
of Aosta is about the centre of the valley. 
The city of Aosta itself m ay be regarded 
as its head-quarters. It is there, and  in 
the neighboring towns of Gignod, Ville­
neuve, St. V incent and Verrex, and  in 
the villages and  upon the high-road be­
tween those places, that these distorted, 
mindless beings, more like brutes than 
men, commonly excite one's disgust by 
their hideous, loathsome and uncouth 
appearance, by their obscene gestures 
and by their senseless gabbling. The 
accom panying portrait of one is by no 
means overdrawn : some are too fright­
ful for representation.
1 low can we account for this partie-
ular intensity toward the middle of the 
valley ? W hy is it tha t cretins become 
more and more numerous after Ivrea is 
passed, attain their highest ratio and  
lowest degradation at or about the chief 
tow n of the valley, and then diminish in 
numbers as its upper termination is ap ­
proached ? This m aximum of intensity 
m ust certainly point to a cause, or to a 
combination of causes, operating about 
Aosta, which arc less powerful a t the 
two extremities of the valley; and  if the 
reason for it could be determined, the 
springs of cretinism would be exposed.
The disease would be even more puz-
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zling than  it is if it were confined to this 
single locality, and the inquirer were to 
find not merely that it was alm ost un ­
known upon the plains to the cast and 
in the districts to the west, but that the 
valleys radiating north and  south from 
the m ain valley were practically un­
affected by it. For it is a  rem arkable 
circumstance, which has attracted the 
notice of all who have paid attention to 
cretinism, that the natives of the trib­
utary valleys are almost free from the 
m alady — that people of the sam e race, 
speaking the sam e language, breathing 
the same air, eating the sam e food, and
living the same life, enjoy alm ost entire 
immunity from it, while a t the distance 
of a  very few miles thousands of others 
are completely in its power.
A parallel case is found, however, on 
the other side of the Pennine Alps. The 
Rhone valley is almost equally disfigured 
by cretinism, and in it, too, the extrem ­
ities of the valley arc slightly affected 
compared with the interm ediate districts 
—particularly those between Bri eg and 
St. Maurice.* This second example 
strengthens the conviction that the great 
developm ent of cretinism in the middle 
of the valley of Aosta is not the result 
of accidental circumstances.
It was formcriy supposed that cre­
tinism arose from the habitual drink­
ing of snow- and glacier-water. De 
Saussure opposed to this conjecture d 'e 
facts that the disease was entirely un­
known precisely in those places where 
the inhabitants were most dependent 
upon these kinds of water, and that it 
was most common where such was 
not the case — that the high valleys 
were untainted, while the low ones 
were infected. The notion seems to 
have proceeded from cretins being 
confounded with persons who were 
merely goitred, or at least from the 
. supposition that goitre was an incipi 
cnt stage of cretinism.
Goitre, it is now well ascertained, is 
induced by the use of chemically im­
pure water, and  especially hard  water ; 
and the investigations of various ob­
servers have discovered that goitre has 
an intimate connection with certain 
geological formations. In harm ony with 
these facts it is found that infants are 
seldom born with goitres, but that they 
develop as the child grows up, that they 
will sometimes appear and  disappear 
from mere change of locality, and that 
it is possible to produce them inten­
tionally.
It is not so certain that the causes 
which produce goitre should be regarded
* I t  w as s ta te d  a  few y e a rs  ago  th a t  one in tw en ty - 
five o f  th e  n a tiv e s  o f  th e  C an to n  V a la is  (w h ich  is 
ch iefly  o ccup ied  b y  the  valley  o f  th e  U p p e r  R h o n e) 
w ere c re tin s . T h is  w ould  g ive  a b o u t th ir ty -fiv e  h u n ­
d red  to  th e  can to n . A t th e  sam e  tim e the  valley  ot 
A o s ta  co n ta in ed  ab o u t tw o  th o u sa n d  c re tin s .
as causes of the production or m ainten­
ance of cretinism. It is true that cre­
tins are very generally goitrous, but it is 
also true that there are tens of thousands 
of goitrous persons who are entirely free 
from all traces of cretinism. Not only 
so, but that there arc districts in the Alps 
and  outside of them  (even in our own 
country) where goitre is not rare, but 
where the cretin is unknown. Still, re ­
garding the evil state of body which 
leads to goitre as being, possibly, in 
alliance with cretinism, it will not be 
irrelevant to give the former disease a 
little more attention before continuing 
the consideration of the main subject.
In this country the possession of a 
goitre is considered a  misfortune rather 
than  otherwise, and  individuals who are 
afflicted with these appendages attem pt 
to conceal their sham e. In the Alps it 
is quite the reverse. In F rance, Italy 
and  Switzerland it is a  positive advan ­
tage to be goitred, as it secures exemp­
tion from military service. A goitre is 
a  thing to be prized, exhibited, preserved 
—it is worth so much hard  cash ; and it 
is an unquestionable fact that the per­
petuation of the great goitrous family is 
assisted by this very circumstance.
W hen Savoy was annexed to France 
the adm inistration took stock of the re­
sources of its new territory, and  soon 
discovered that although the acres were 
m any the conscripts would be few. The 
governm ent bestirred itself to am end this 
state of affairs, and  after arriving at the 
conclusion that goitre was produced by 
drinking bad  water (and tha t its produc­
tion was promoted by sottish and  bestial 
habits), took measures to cleanse the 
villages, to analyze the waters (in order 
to point out those which should not be 
drunk), and to give to children who 
cam e to school lozenges containing small 
doses of iodine. It is said tha t out of 
five thousand goitrous children who were 
so treated in the course of eight years, 
two thousand were cured, and  the con­
dition of two thousand others was im ­
proved ; and  that the num ber of cures 
would have been greater if the parents 
“ had  not opposed the care of the gov­
ernm ent, in ai der to preserve the p r iv ­
ilege o f  exemption fro m  m ilitary ser­
vice." These benighted creatures re­
fused the m arshal’s bâton and preferred 
their "w allets of flesh !”
No wonder tha t the préfet for H autc- 
Savoie proposes that goitrous persons 
shall no longer be privileged. Let him 
go farther, and obtain a decree tha t all 
of them capable of bearing arm s shall 
be im mediately drafted into the arm y. 
Let them  be formed into regiments by 
them selves, brigaded together and  com­
m anded by cretins. Think w hat esprit 
de corps they would have ! W ho could 
stand against them ? W ho would un­
derstand their tactics ? H e would save 
his iodine and  would render an  act of 
justice to the non-goitrcd population. 
The subject is worthy of serious atten­
tion. If  goitre is really an ally of cre­
tinism, the sooner it is eradicated the 
better.
De Saussure substituted heat and stag­
nation of air as the cause of cretinism, 
in the place of badness of water. But 
this was only giving up one unsatisfac­
tory explanation for another equally un ­
tenable ; and  since there are places far 
hotter and with pernicious atm ospheres 
where the disease is unknown, while, on 
the other hand, there are situations in 
which it is common where the heat is 
not excessive, and  which enjoy a freely 
circulating atm osphere, his assumption 
m ay be set aside as insufficient to ac­
count for the cretinism of the valley of 
Aosta. A nd in regard to its particular 
case it m ay be questioned whether there 
is anything more than an im aginary 
stagnation of air. For my own part, I 
attribute the oppression which strangers 
say they feel in the middle of the valley 
not to stagnation of air, but to absence 
of shadow in consequence of the val­
ley's course being east and  west ; and  
believe that if the force of the wind were 
observed and estim ated according to the 
methods in common use, it would be 
found tha t there is no deficiency of mo­
tion in the air throughout the entire year. 
Several towns and villages, moreover, 
where cretins are most numerous, are 
placed at the entrances of valleys and 
I upon elevated slopes, with abundant
natural facilities for drainage—free from 
m alaria, which has been suggested as 
accounting for the cretinism of the Rhone 
valley.
Others have im agined tha t intem per­
ance, poor living, foul habits and  per­
sonal uncleanliness sow the seeds of 
cretinism ; and this opinion is entitled 
to full consideration. Intem perance of 
divers kinds is fruitful in the production 
of insanity, and  herding together in filthy 
dwellings, with little or no ventilation, 
m ay possibly deteriorate physique  as 
m uch as extreme indulgence m ay the 
mind. These ideas are popularly en­
tertained, because cretins are more 
numerous am ong the lower orders than 
am ong the well-to-do classes. Yet they 
must, each and  all, be regarded as in ­
adequate to account for the disease, still 
less to explain its excess in the centre 
of the valley ; for in these respects there 
is little or no distinction between it, 
the two extremities and  the neighboring 
districts.
A conjecture rem ains to be considered 
regarding the origin of cretinism which 
is floating in the m inds of m any persons 
(although it is seldom expressed), which 
carries with it an air of probability that 
is w anting in the other explanations, and 
which is supported by adm itted facts.
T he fertility of the valley of Aosta is 
proverbial. It is covered with vineyards 
and  cornfields, flocks and  herds abound 
in it, and its m ineral resources are great. 
There is enough and  to spare both for 
m an and beast. There are poor in the 
valley, as there arc everywhere, but life 
is so far easy that they are not driven to 
seek for subsistence in other places, and 
rem ain from generation to generation 
rooted to their native soil. The large 
numbers of persons who arc found in 
this valley having the sam e surnam es 
is a  proof of the well-known fact that 
there is little or no emigration from the 
valley, and  that there is an indefinite 
am ount of interm arriage between the 
l atives. It is conjectured that the con­
tinuance of these conditions through a 
long period has rendered the population 
more or less consanguineous, and that we 
see in cretinism an example, upon a large
scale, of the evil effects of alliances of 
kindred.
This explanation comm ends itself by 
reason of its general applicability to cre­
tinism. The disease is commonly found 
in valleys, on islands or in other circum­
scribed areas in which circulation is re­
stricted or the inhabitants are non-mi- 
gratory ; and  it is rare on plains, where 
communications are free. It will at once 
be asked, “ W hy, then, are not the tribu­
tary valleys of the valley of Aosta full 
of cretins ?” T he answer is, th a t these 
lateral valleys are comparatively sterile, 
and are unable to support their popula­
tion from their internal resources. Large 
num bers annually  leave and do not re­
tu rn—some come back, having formed 
alliances elsewhere. There is a constant 
circulation and introduction of new blood. 
I am not aware that there are returns to  
show the extent to which this goes on, 
but the fact is notorious.
This conjecture explains, far better 
than  the other guesses, why it is th a t 
cretinism has so strong a hold upon the 
lower classes, while it leaves the upper 
ones alm ost untouched ; for the former 
are most likely to interm arry with peo­
ple of their own district, whilst the latter 
arc under no sort of compulsion in this 
respect. It gives a clue, too, to the rea­
son of the particular intensity in the 
centre of the valley. The inhabitants 
of the lower extremity communicate and  
mix with the untainted dwellers on the 
plains, whilst the conditions at the up­
per extremity approximate to those of 
the lateral valleys. Before this explana­
tion will be generally received a closer 
connection will have to be established 
between the assum ed cause and the 
presum ed effect. Accepting it, never­
theless, as a probable and reasonable 
one, let us now consider w hat prospect 
there is of checking the progress of the 
disease.
It is, of course, impossible to change 
the habits of the natives of the valley 
of Aosta suddenly, and it would proba­
bly be very difficult to cause any large 
am ount of emigration or immigration. 
In the present em barrassed condition of 
Italian finances there is very small chance
of any measure of the sort being under­
taken if it would involve a considerable 
expenditure. The opening of a railway 
from Ivrea to Aosta might possibly bring 
about, in a  natural way, more move­
m ent than  would be promoted by any 
legislation, and by this m eans the h ap ­
piest effects might be produced.
T here is little hope of practical results 
from attem pts to cure cretins. Once a 
cretin , you are always one. The experi­
ments of the late Dr. G uggenbühl de­
m onstrated that some h a lf-cretins m ay 
even  become useful members of society 
if they are taken in hand  early in life, 
bu t they did not show that the nature 
of the true or complete cretin could be 
altered. He essayed to modify some of 
the mildest forms of cretinism, but did 
not strike at the root of the evil. If  fifty 
Guggenbiihls were at work in the single 
valley of Aosta, they would take several 
generations to produce an  appreciable 
effect, and they would never extirpate 
the disease so long as its sources were 
unassailed.
Nor will the house which has been 
built at Aosta to contain two hundred 
cretin beggars do much, unless the in­
mates are restrained from perpetuating 
their own degradation. Even the lowest 
types of cretins m ay be procreative, and 
it is said that the unlimited liberty which 
is allowed to them has caused infinite 
mischief. A large proportion of the cre­
tins who will be born in the next gen­
eration will undoubtedly be offspring of 
cretin parents. It is strange that self- 
interest does not lead the natives of 
Aosta to place their cretins under such 
restrictions as would prevent their illicit 
intercourse ; and  it is still more surpris­
ing to find the Catholic Church actually 
legalizing their marriage. There is some­
thing horribly grotesque in the idea of 
solem nizing  the union of a brace of idiots ; 
and  since it is well known that the dis­
ease is hereditary, and develops in suc­
cessive generations, the fact that such 
marriages are sanctioned is scandalous 
and infamous.
The supply, therefore, is kept up from 
two sources. The first contingent is de­
rived from apparently  healthy parents ;
the second, by inheritance from diseased 
persons. The origin of the first is ob­
scure ; and before its quota can be cut 
off, or even diminished, the mystery 
which envelops it must be dissipated. 
T he remedy for the second is obvious, 
and  is in the hands of the authorities, 
particularly in those of the clergy. M ar­
riage m ust be prohibited to all who are 
affected, the most extreme cases must be 
placed under restraint, and cretins whose 
origin is illegitimate must be subject to 
disabilities. Nothing short of the adop­
tion of these measures will m eet the 
case. Useless it will be, so long as the 
prim ary sources of the disease are un­
touched, to build hospitals, to cleanse 
dwellings, to widen streets, or to attempt 
small ameliorations of the social circum­
stances of the natives. All of these 
things are good enough in themselves, 
but they are wholly impotent to effect a 
radical change.
No satisfactory conclusion will be ar­
rived at regarding the origin of cretinism 
until the pedigrees of a  large num ber of 
examples have been traced. The numer­
ical test is the only one which is likely 
to discover the reality. The necessary 
inquiries are beyond the powers of pri­
vate persons, and their pursuit will be 
found sufficiently difficult by official in­
vestigators. Great reluctance will be 
exhibited to disclose the information 
which should be sought, and  the com­
m on cry will certainly be raised that 
such scrutiny is without general advan­
tage and  is painful to private feelings. 
But in m atters which affect m ankind in 
general, individual feelings must always 
be subordinated to the public interest ; 
and  if the truth is to be arrived at in 
regard to cretinism, the protests of the 
ignorant will have to be overridden.
Cretinism is the least agreeable feature 
of the valley of Aosta, but it is, at the 
same time, the most striking. It has 
been touched upon for the sake of its 
hum an interest, and  on accoun to f those 
unhappy beings who—punished by the 
errors of their fathers—are powerless to 
help themselves ; the first sight of whom 
produced such an  impression upon the 
most earnest of all Alpine writers that
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he declared, in a  twice-repeated expres­
sion, its recollection would never be ef­
faced from his memory.
On the 23d of June, 1865, m y guides 
an d  I were reposing upon the top of 
M ont Saxe, scanning the Grandes Jo- 
rasses with a view to ascending it. Five 
thousand feet of glacier-covered pre­
cipices rose above us, and  up all that 
height we tracked a  way to our satisfac­
tion. Three thousand feet more of g la­
cier and  forest-covered slopes lay be­
neath, and  there, there was only one 
point at which it was doubtful if we 
should find a path. The glaciers were 
shrinking, and  were surrounded by bas­
tions of rounded rock, far too polished 
to please the rough m ountaineer. W e 
could not track  a  way across them. 
However, a t 4 A. M. the next day, under 
the dexterous leading of M ichael Croz, 
we passed the doubtful spot. Thence it 
was all plain sailing, and  at 1 p .  M. we 
gained the summit. The weather was 
boisterous in the upper regions, and 
storm-clouds driven before the wind and 
wrecked against our heights enveloped 
us in misty spray, which danced around 
and  fled away, which cut us off from the 
material universe, and caused us to be, 
as it were, suspended betwixt heaven 
and  earth, seeing both occasionally, but 
seem ing to belong to neither.
The mists lasted longer than my pa­
tience, and we descended without hav­
ing attained the object for which the 
ascent was m ade. At first we followed 
the little ridge shown upon the accom ­
panying engraving (The Grandes Jo- 
rasses from the Val Ferret), leading from 
our summit toward the spectator, and 
then took to the head of the corridor of 
glacier on its left, which in the view is 
left perfectly white. The slopes were 
steep and covered with new-fallen snow, 
flour-like and  evil to tread upon. On 
the ascent we had reviled it, and had 
m ade our staircase with much caution, 
knowing full well that the disturbance 
o f its base would bring  down all that 
was above. In  descending, the bolder 
spirits counseled trusting to luck and  a 
glissade : the cautious ones advocated
avoiding the slopes and crossing to the 
rocks on their farther side. T he advice 
o f the latter prevailed, and we had  half 
traversed the snow to gain the ridge 
when the crust slipped and  we went 
along with it. " H alt !” broke from all 
four unanim ously. The axe-heads flew 
round as we started on this involuntary 
glissade. It was useless—they slid over 
the underlying ice fruitlessly. “ H alt !” 
thundered Croz, as he dashed his wea­
pon in again with superhum an energy. 
No halt could be m ade, and we slid 
down slowly, but with accelerating m o­
tion, driving up waves of snow in front, 
with stream s of the nasty stuff hissing 
all around. Luckily, the slope eased 
off a t one place, the leading men clev­
erly jum ped aside out of the moving 
snow, we others followed, and the young 
avalanche which we had  started, con­
tinuing to pour down, fell into a yawn­
ing crevasse, and  showed us where our 
grave would have been if we had  re­
m ained in its com pany five seconds 
longer. The whole affair did not occupy 
h a lf a  minute. It was the solitary inci­
dent of a long day, and  at nightfall we 
re-entered the excellent house kept by 
the courteous Bertolini, well satisfied 
that we had  not m et with more incidents 
o f a similar description.
C H AP TE R  XVII.
T H E  C O L  D O L E N T .
F r e e t h i n k i n g  mountaineers have 
been latterly in the hab it of going up 
one side of an alp and  coming down 
the other, and  calling the route a  pass. 
In  this confusion of ideas m ay be re­
cognized the result of the looseness of 
thought which arises from the absence 
of technical education. T he true be­
liever abhors such heresies, and observes 
with satisfaction tha t Providence often­
times punishes the offenders for their 
greediness by causing them  to be be­
nighted. The faithful know that passes 
m ust be m ade between m ountains, and 
not over their tops. T heir creed declares 
tha t between any two m ountains there 
m ust be a pass, and  they believe that
the end for which big peaks were created 
—the office they are especially designed 
to fulfill—is to point out the way one 
should go. This is the true faith, and 
there is no other.
W e set out upon the 26th of June to 
endeavor to add one more to the passes 
which are strictly orthodox. W e hoped, 
ra ther than expected, to discover a quick­
er route from Courmayeur to Chamounix 
than the Col du Géant, which was the 
easiest, quickest and  most direct pass 
Known at the time across the main chain 
of Mont Blanc. The misgivings which 
I had  as to the result caused us to start 
at the unusual hour of 12.40 a . m . At
4.30 we passed the chalets of Pré du 
Bar, and thence, for some distance, fol­
lowed the track  which we had  made 
upon the ascent of Mont Dolent, over 
the glacier of the same nam e. At a 
quarter-past eight we arrived at the head 
of the glacier, and at the foot of the 
only steep gradient upon the whole of 
the ascent.
It was the beau-ideal of a pass. There 
was a  gap in the m ountains, with a  big 
peak on each side (M ont Dolent and the 
Aiguille de Triolet). A narrow thread 
of snow led up to the lowest point be­
tween those m ountains, and the blue 
sky beyond said, Directly you arrive 
here you will begin to go down. W e 
addressed ourselves to our task, and  at
10.15 a . M.  arrived at the top of the pass.
H ad  things gone as they ought, with­
in six hours more we should have been 
at Chamounix. Upon the other side we 
knew that there was a couloir in corre­
spondence with that up which we had 
just come. If it had  been filled with 
snow, all would have been well : it turn­
ed out to be filled with ice. Croz, who 
led, passed over to the other side, and  
reported that we should get down some­
how, but I knew from the sound of his 
axe how the somehow  would be, and 
settled myself to sketch, well assured 
that /s h o u ld  not be wanted for an hour 
to come. W hat I saw is shown in the 
engraving—a sharp aiguille (nameless), 
perhaps the sharpest in the whole range, 
backed on the left by the Aiguille de 
Triolet ; queer blocks of (probably) pro-
togine sticking out awkwardly through 
the snow ; and  a  huge cornice from 
which big icicles depended, that broke 
away occasionally and went skiddling 
down the slope up which we had com2. 
Of the Argentière side I could not see 
anything.
Croz was tied up with our good m anila 
rope, and the whole two hundred feet 
were paid out gradually by Aimer and 
Biener before he ceased working. After 
two hours' incessant toil, he was able 
to anchor him self to the rock on his 
right. He then untied himself, the rope 
was drawn in, Biener was attached to 
the end and  went down to join his com­
rade. There was then room enough for 
me to stand by the side of Aimer, and I 
got m y first view of the other side. For 
the first and only time in my life I look­
ed down a  slope of more than a thou­
sand feet long, set at an angle of about 
fifty degrees, which was a sheet of ice 
from top to bottom. It was unbroken 
by rock or crag, and  anything thrown 
down it sped away unarrcstcd until the 
level of the Glacier d ’Argentière was 
reached. T he entire basin of that noble 
glacier was spread out at our feet, and 
the ridge beyond, culm inating in the 
Aiguille d ’Argentière, was seen to the 
greatest advantage. I confess, however, 
that I paid very little attention to the 
view, for there was no time to indulge 
in such luxuries. I descended the icy 
staircase and  joined the others, and then 
we three drew in the rope tenderly as 
A imer came down. His was not an  en­
viable position, but he descended with 
as much steadiness as if his whole life 
had  been passed on ice-slopes of fifty 
degrees. The process was repeated, 
Croz again going to the front, and  avail­
ing him self very skillfully of the rocks 
which projected from the cliff on our 
right. Our two hundred feet of rope 
again cam e to an end, and  we again 
descended one by one. From this point 
we were able to clam ber down by the 
rocks alone for about three hundred feet. 
They then becam e sheer cliff, and we 
stopped for dinner, about 2.30 p. m . ,  at 
the last place upon which we could sit. 
Four hours’ incessant work had  brought
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us rather more than halfway down the 
gully. W e were now approaching, 
although we were still high above, the 
schrunds at its base, and the guides 
m ade out, in some way unknown to me, 
tha t N ature had  perversely placed the 
only snow-bridge across the topmost one 
toward the centre of the gully. It was 
decided to cut diagonally across the 
gully to the point where the snow-bridge 
v a s  supposed to be. Aimer and  Biener 
undertook the work, leaving Croz and
m yself firmly planted on the rocks to 
pay out rope to them as they advanced.
It is generally adm itted that veritable 
ice-slopes (understanding by ice some­
thing more than a crust of hard  snow 
over soft snow) are only rarely met with 
in the Alps. They are frequently spoken 
of, but such as that to which I refer are 
very  rarely seen, and still more seldom 
traversed. It is, however, always pos­
sible that they m ay be encountered, and  
on this account, if for no other, it is ne­
cessary for m en who go mountaineering 
to be arm ed with ice-axes, and  with
good ones. The form is of more im­
portance than might be supposed. Of 
course, if you intend to act as a simple 
am ateur and let others do the work, and 
only follow in their steps, it is not of 
much im portance w hat kind of ice-axe 
you carry, so long as its head does not 
fall off or otherwise behave itself im­
properly. There is no better weapon 
for cutting steps in ice than  a common 
pick-axe, and  the form of ice-axe which 
is now usually employed by the best 
guides is very like a minia­
ture pick. My own axe is 
copied from M elchior An- 
deregg’s. It is of wrought 
iron, with point and  edge 
steeled. Its weight, includ­
ing spiked handle, is four 
pounds. For cutting steps 
in ice the pointed end of the 
head is alm ost exclusively 
employed : the ad ze -en d  is 
handy for polishing them up, 
but is principally used for 
cutting in hard  snow. A part 
from its value as a cutting 
weapon, it is invaluable as a 
grapnel. It is naturally a 
ra ther awkward implement 
when it is not being employ­
ed for its legitimate purpose, 
and  is likely to give rise to 
m u c h  strong language in 
crushes a t railway termini, 
unless its head is protected 
with a leathern cap or in some 
other way. M any attem pts 
have been m ade, for the sake 
of convenience, to fashion an 
ice-axe with a  movable head, but it 
seems difficult or impossible to produce 
one except a t the expense of cutting 
qualities and by increasing the weight. I 
Mr. T. S. K ennedy (of the firm of 
Fairbairn & Co.), whose practical ac­
quaintance with mountaineering and 
with the use and  m anufacture of tools 
m akes his opinion particularly valuable, 
has contrived the best that I have seen ; 
but even it seems to me to be deficient 
in rigidity, and  not to be so powerful a 
weapon as the more common kind with 
the fixed head. The simple instrum ent
M Y  I C E - A X E .
which is shown in the annexed diagram I and it answers the purposes for which 
is the invention of Mr. Leslie Stephen, | he devised it—namely, for giving better
hold upon snow and  ice than 
can be obtained from the com­
mon alpenstock, and for cutting 
an  occasional step. The am a­
teur scarcely requires anything 
more imposing, but for serious 
ice-work a  heavier weapon is in­
dispensable.
To persons arm ed with the 
proper tools, ice-slopes are not 
so dangerous as m any places 
which appeal less to the imagination. 
Their ascent or descent is necessarily 
laborious (to those who do the 
work), and  they m ay therefore 
be termed difficult. They ought 
not to be dangerous. Yet they 
always seem dangerous, for one 
is profoundly convinced that if 
he slips he will certainly go to the 
bottom. Hence, any m an who 
is not a  fool takes particular care to pre­
serve his balance, and  in consequence 
we have the noteworthy fact that acci­
dents have seldom or never taken place 
upon ice-slopes.
The same slopes covered with snow 
are much less impressive, and  m ay be 
much more dangerous. They m ay be 
less slippery, the balance m ay be more 
easily preserved, and  if one m an slips 
he m ay be stopped by his own personal 
efforts, provided the snow which over­
lies the ice is consolidated and of a rea­
sonable depth. But if, as is more likely 
to be the case upon an angle of fifty 
degrees (or anything approaching that 
angle), there is only a thin stratum  of 
snow which is not consolidated, the oc­
currence of a  slip will most likely take 
the entire party  as low as possible, and, 
in addition to the chance of broken 
necks, there will be a strong probability 
that some, at least, will be smothered by 
the dislodged snow. Such accidents are 
far too common, and  their occurrence,
I" I
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as a rule, may be traced to the 
want of caution which is induced 
by the apparent a b s e n c e  of 
danger.
I do not believe that the use 
of the rope, in the ordinary way, 
affords the least real security 
upon ice-slopes. Nor do I think 
that any benefit is derived from 
the employment of cram pons. 
Mr. Kennedy was good enough 
to present me with a pair some time ago, 
and one of these has been engraved.
r  I
-------- -- -
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F I ?
They are the best variety I have seen of 
the species, but I only feel comfortable 
with them on my feet in places where 
they are not of the slightest use—that is, 
in situations where there is no possibility 
of slipping—and would not wear them
C R A M P O N S .
upon an ice-slope for any consideration 
whatever. All such adventitious aids 
are useless if you have not a good step- 
in the ice to stand upon, and if you have 
got that nothing more is wanted exc , j t  
a few nails in the boots.
A imer and Biener got to the end of 
their tether : the rope no longer assured 
their safety, and they stopped work as 
we advanced and coiled it up. Shortly 
afterward they struck a  streak of snow 
that proved to be just above the bridge 
of which they were in search. The slope 
steepened, and for thirty feet or so we 
descended face to the wall, making steps 
by kicking with the toes and thrusting 
the arm s well into the holes above, just 
as if they had been rounds in a  ladder. 
At this time we were crossing the upper­
most of the schrunds. Needless to say 
that the snow was of an adm irable qual­
ity : this performance would otherwise 
have been impossible. It was soon over, 
and we then found ourselves upon a 
huge rhomboidal mass of ice, and still 
separated from the Argentière glacier by 
a  gigantic crevasse. The only bridge 
over this lower schrund was at its eastern 
end, and we were obliged to double back 
to get to it. Cutting continued for half 
an hour after it was passed, and it was 
5.3; f. M . before the axes stopped work, 
and  we could at last turn back and look 
comfortably at the formidable slope upon 
which seven hours had been spent.*
The Col Dolent is not likely to com­
pete with the Col du Géant, and 1 would 
recommend any person who starts to 
cross it to allow him self plenty of time, 
plenty of rope and ample guide-power. 
There is no difficulty whatever upon any 
part of the route, excepting upon the 
steep slopes immediately below the sum ­
mit on each side. W hen we arrived 
upon the Glacier d ’Argentiere our work 
was as good as over. W e drove a straight 
track to the chalets of Lognan, and thence 
the way led over familiar ground. Soon 
after dusk we got into the high-road at 
Les Tines, and at 1 0  P . M . arrived at 
Chamounix. Our labors were duly re­
warded. Houris brought us cham pagne 
and the other drinks which arc reserved 
for the faithful, but before my share was 
consumed I fell asleep in an arm -chair. 
1 slept soundly until daybreak, and then 
turned into bed and went to sleep again.
* I e s tim a te  its hc’g h t a t 1200 feet. T h e  tr ia n g u la ­
tion  o f C a p ta in  M ieulet places the  su m m it o f  th e  pass 
11,624 feet above the  se a . T h is ,  I th in k , is too h igh .
C H A P T E R  X V I I I .
ASCEN T OK T H E  A IG U IL L E  V E R T E .
M ic h e l  C roz now parted from us. 
His new employer had  not arrived at 
Chamounix, but Croz considered that he 
was bound by honor to wait for him, and 
thus Christian Aimer of Grindelwald be­
came my leading guide.
A im er displayed aptitude for m oun­
taineering at an  early age. W hilst still 
a  very young m an he was known as a 
crack chamois-hunter, and he soon de­
veloped into an accomplished guide. 
Those who have read Mr. W ills’ graphic 
account of the first ascent of the Wet- 
terhorn * will rem ember that when his
C H R I S T I A N  A L M E K .
party was approaching the top of the 
m ountain two stranger men were seen 
climbing by a slightly different route, 
one of whom carried upon his back a 
young fir tree, branches, leaves and  all. 
Mr. W ills' guides were extremely indig­
nant with these two strangers (who were 
evidently determined to be the first at 
the summit), and talked of giving them 
blows. Eventually they gave them a 
cake of chocolate instead, and  declared 
tha t they were good fellows. “ Thus the 
pipe of peace was smoked, and tran ­
quillity reigned between the rival forces.” 
Christian A imer was one of these two 
men.
* Wanderings among the High Alps, 1858.
This was in 1S54. In 1S5S—’5y he 
made the first ascents of the Higher and 
the Mönch, the former with a  Mr. H ar­
rington (?), and the latter with Dr. Forges. 
Since then he has w andered far and near, 
from D auphiné to the Tyrol. W ith the 
exception of Melchior Anderegg, there 
is not, perhaps, another guide of such 
wide experience, or one who has been 
so in variably successful ; and his num er­
ous employers concur in saying that there
is not a  truer heart or a  surer foot to be 
found am ongst the Alps.
Before recrossing the chain to Cour­
m ayeur we ascended the Aiguille Verte. 
In company with Mr. Reilly I inspected 
this m ountain from every direction in 
1864, and  came to the conclusion that 
an ascent could more easily be m ade 
from the south than upon any other side. 
W e set out upon the eSth from Chamou- 
nix to attack it, minus Croz, and plus
O N  T H E  M E H  D E  C L A C K .
a porter fof whom I will speak more 
particularly presently), leaving our com­
rade very downcast at having to kick 
his heels in idleness, whilst we were 
about to scale the most celebrated of his 
native aiguilles.
Our course led us over the old Mer de 
Glace, the glacier made famous by De 
Saussure and Forbes. The heat of the 
day was over, but the little rills and 
rivulets were still flowing along the sur­
face of the ice ; cutting deep troughs 
where the gradients were small, leaving
ripplc-m arks where the water was with 
more difficulty confined to one channel, 
and falling over the precipitous walls of 
the great crevasses, sometimes in bound­
ing cascades, and  sometimes in diffused 
streams, which m arked the perpendicu­
lar faces with graceful sinuosities.* As 
night came on, their music died "away, 
the rivulets dwindled down to rills, the 
rills ceased to murmur, and  the spark-
♦ A d m ira b ly  ren d ered  in th e  acco m p an y in g  d raw ­
ing  b y  M r. C y ru s  J o h n so n . T h e  “  rp p le -m a rk s*  
a rc  seen  in  the  en g rav in g  upo n  p . 139.
ling drops, caught by the hand of frost, 
were bound to the ice, coating it with an 
enam eled film which lasted until the sun 
struck the glacier once more.
The w eathering of the walls of cre­
vasses, which obscures the internal struc­
ture of the glacier, has led some to con­
clude that the stratification which is seen 
in the higher glacier-regions is obliterated 
in the lower ones. Others—Agassiz and 
Mr. John Ball, for example—have dis­
puted this opinion, and  my own experi­
ences accord with those of these accu­
rate observers. It is, undoubtedly, very 
difficult to trace stratification in the low­
er ends of the Alpine glaciers, but we 
arc not, upon that account, entitled to 
conclude that the original structure of 
the ice has been obliterated. There are 
thousands of crevasses in the upper 
regions upon whose walls no traces of 
bedding are apparent, and  we might 
say, with equal unreasonableness, that 
it was obliterated there also. T ake an 
axe and clear away the ice which has 
formed from water trickling down the 
faces and the weathered ice beneath, 
and you will expose sections of the min- I
glcd strata of pure and of impcrfei t ice, 
and  see clearly enough that the primi­
tive structure of the glacier has not been 
effaced, although it has been obscured.
W e cam ped on the Couvercle (sev­
enty-eight hundred feet) under a great 
rock, and at 3.15 the next morning start­
ed for our aiguille, leaving the porter in 
charge of the tent and of the food. Two 
hours’ w alking over crisp snow brought 
us up more than four thousand feet, anti 
within about sixteen hundred feet of the 
summit. From no other direction can it 
be approached so close­
ly with equal facility. 
T h e n c e  the mountain 
steepens. After his late 
severe piece of ice-work, 
A im er had a  natural in­
clination for rocks ; but 
the lower rocks of the 
final peak of the Verte 
were not inviting, and he 
went on and on, looking 
for a way up them , until 
we arrived in front of a 
great snow -couloir that 
led from the Glacier de 
Talèfre right up to the 
crest of the ridge con­
necting the summit of 
the Verte with the m oun­
tain called Les Droites. 
This was the route which 
1 intended to be taken, 
but A imer pointed out 
that the gully narrowed 
at the lower part, and 
that if stones fell we 
should stand some chance of getting 
our heads broken ; and so we went on 
still more to the cast of the summit, to 
another and sm aller couloir which ran 
up side by side with the great one. At 
5.30 we crossed the schrund which pro­
tected the final peak, and a  few minutes 
afterward saw the summit and the whole 
of the intervening route. " Oh, Aiguille 
V erte!” said my guide, stopping as he 
said it, “ you arc dead, you are d ead !” 
which, being translated into plain Fng- 
lish, m eant that he was cock-sure we 
should m ake its ascent.
Aimer is a quiet m an at all times.
O N  T H E  M E K  D E  G L A C E .
W hen climbing he is taciturn, and  this 
is one of his great merits. A  garrulous 
m an is always a nuisance, and upon the 
mountain-side he m ay be a danger, for 
actual climbing requires a m an 's whole 
attention. A dded to this, talkative men 
are hindrances : they are usually thirsty, 
and  a thirsty m an is a  drag.
G uide-books recom mend mountain- 
w alkers to suck pebbles to prevent their 
throats from becoming parched. There 
is not much goodness to be got out of 
the pebbles, but you cannot suck them 
and  keep the mouth open at the same 
time, and hence the throat does not be­
come dry. It answers ju s t as well to 
keep the mouth shut, without any peb­
bles inside—indeed, I think, better ; for 
if you have occasion to open your mouth 
you can do so without swallowing any 
pebbles.* As a  rule, am ateurs, and 
particularly novices, •will not keep their 
mouths shut. They attem pt to “ force 
the pace they go faster than they can 
go without being compelled to open their 
mouths to breathe ; they pant, their 
throats and  tongues become parched ; 
they drink and  perspire copiously, and, 
becoming exhausted, declare that the 
dryness of the air or the rarefaction of 
the air (everything is laid upon the air) 
is in fault. On several accounts, there­
fore, a  m ountain-climber does well to 
hold his tongue when he is at his work.
At the top of the small gully we cross­
ed over the intervening rocks into the 
large one, and  followed it so long as it 
was filled with snow. At last ice re­
placed snow, and we turned over to the 
rocks upon its left. Charm ing rocks 
they were—granitic in texture, gritty, 
holding the nails well. At 945  we part­
ed from them , and completed the ascent 
by a little ridge of snow which descend­
ed in the direction of the Aiguille du 
Moine. At 10.15 we stood on the sum ­
mit (13,540 feet), and  devoured our bread 
and  cheese with a  good appetite.
I have already spoken of the disap­
pointing nature of purely panoram ic
* I h e a rd  la te ly  o f  tw o  w ell-know n m o u n ta in ee rs  
w h o , u n d e r the  influence o f  su d d en  a la rm , swalltnued 
their crystals. 1 am  h a p p y  to  say  th a t  th ey  w ere 
a b le  to  cough  them  u p  a g a in .
views. T hat seen from Mont Blanc 
itself is notoriously unsatisfactory. W hen 
you are upon that summit you look down 
upon all the rest of Europe. There is 
nothing to look up to—all is below : 
there is no one point for the eye to rect 
upon. The m an who is there is some­
w hat in the position of one who has a t­
tained all that he desires—he has noth­
ing to aspire to : his position m ust needs 
be unsatisfactory. Upon the summit of 
the Verte there is not this objection. 
You see valleys, villages, fields ; you see 
m ountains interm inable rolling away, 
lakes resting in their hollows ; you hear 
the tinkling of the sheep-bells as it rises 
through the clear mountain air, and  the 
roar of the avalanches as they descend 
to the valleys ; but above all there is the 
great white dome, with its shining crest 
high above ; with its sparkling glaciers, 
that descend between buttresses which 
support them ; with its brilliant snows, 
purer and  yet purer the farther they are 
removed from this unclean world.
Even upon this m ountain-top it was 
impossible to forget the world, for some 
vile wretch came to the Jardin and  made 
hideous sounds by blowing upon a horn. 
W hilst we were denouncing him a change 
came over the weather : cumulons clouds 
gathered in all directions, and we started 
off in hot haste. Snow began to fall 
heavily before we were off the summit- 
rocks, our track was obscured and fre­
quently lost, and  everything becam e so 
sloppy and slippery that the descent took 
as long as the ascent. The schrund was 
recrossed at 3.15 p. M., and thence we 
raced down to the Couvercle, intending 
to have a carouse there ; but as we 
rounded our rock a  howl broke simul­
taneously from all three of us, for the 
porter had taken down the tent, and was 
in the act of moving off with it. “ Stop, 
there ! w hat are you doing ?” H e ob­
served that he had  thought we were kill­
ed, or at least lost, and  was going to 
Chamounix to communicate his ideas to 
the g u id e  ch e f “ Unfasten the tent and 
get out the food.” But instead of doing 
so, the porter fumbled in his pockets. 
"G et out the food," we roared, losing all 
patience. “ Here it is,” said our worthy
friend, producing a dirty piece of bread 
about as big as a half-penny roll. W e 
three looked solemnly at the fluff-cover­
ed morsel. It was past a  joke—he had 
devoured everything. Mutton, loaves, 
cheese, wine, eggs, sausages—all was 
gone past recovery. It was idle to grum ­
ble and useless to wait. W e were light, 
and could move quickly — the porter was 
laden inside and  out. W e went our 
hardest—-he had  to shuffle and  trot. He 
stream ed with perspiration ; the mutton 
and  cheese oozed out in big drops ; he 
larded the glacier. W e had  our revenge, 
and  dried our clothes a t the same time, 
bu t when we arrived a t the M ontanvcrt 
the porter was as wet as we had  been 
upon our arrival at the Couvercle. W e 
halted at the inn to get a  little food, and 
a t a  quarter-past eight re-entered Cha- 
mounix amidst firing of cannon and 
other demonstrations of satisfaction on 
the part of the hotel-kecpcrs.
One would have thought that the as­
cent of this m ountain, which had  been 
frequently assailed before without suc­
cess, would have afforded some gratifi­
cation to a population whose chief sup­
port is derived from tourists, and that 
the prospect of the perennial flow of 
francs which might be expected to result 
from it would have stifled the jealousy 
consequent on the success of foreigners.*
It was not so. Chamounix stood on 
its rights. A stranger had ignored their 
regulations, had imported two foreign 
guides, and furthermore he had added 
injury to that insult—he had not taken 
a  single Chamounix guide. Chamounix 
would be revenged ! It would bully the 
foreign guides : it would tell them they 
had  lied—they had  not m ade the ascent ! 
W here were their proofs ? W here was 
the flag upon the summit ?
Poor Aimer and  Bicner were accord­
ingly chivied from pillar to post, from 
one inn to another, and at length com­
plained to me. Peter Perm , the Zermatt 
guide, said on the night that we returned 
that this was to happen, but the story 
seemed too absurd to be true. I now 
bade my men go out again, and  follow-
* T h e  C h am o u n ix  tariff" p rice  for the  a scen t o f  the  
a ig u ille  is now placed  a t  four putm db f>er guide.
cd them  m yself to see the sport. C ha­
mounix was greatly excited. The bureau 
of the g u id e  ch e f  was thronged with 
clamoring men. Their ringleader—one 
Zacharie Cachat, a  well-known guide, 
of no particular merit, but not a bad  
fellow—was haranguing the multitude. 
H e met with more than his match. My 
friend Kennedy, who was on the spot, 
heard  of the disturbance and rushed into 
the fray, confronted the burly guide and  
thrust back his absurdities into his teeth.
There were the materials for a  very 
pretty riot, but they m anage these things 
better in France than we do, and the 
gensdarm cs—three strong—came down 
and dispersed the crowd. The guides 
quailed before the cocked hats, and  re­
tired to cabarets to take little glasses of 
absinthe and other liquors more or less 
injurious to the hum an frame. U nder 
the influence of these stimulants they 
conceived an idea which combined re­
venge with profit. “ You have ascended 
the Aiguille Verte, you say. IVe say we 
don 't believe it. IVe say, Do it again ! 
T ake three of us with you, and we will 
bet you two thousand francs to one thou­
sand that you won't make the ascent !”
This proposition was formally notified 
to me, but I declined it with thanks, and 
recom m ended K ennedy to go in and 
win. I accepted, however, a  hundred- 
franc share in the bet, and calculated 
upon getting two hundred per cent, on 
my investment. Alas ! how vain are 
hum an expectations ! Zacharie Cachat 
was put into confinement, and although 
Kennedy actually ascended the aiguille 
a week later with two Chamounix guides 
and Peter Perm , the bet came to nothing.!
The weather arranged itself just as this 
storm in a  teapot blew over, and we left 
at once for the M ontanvcrt, in order to 
show the Chamouniards the easiest way 
over the chain of Mont Blanc, in return 
for the civilities which we had received 
from them during the past three days.
f  I t  sho u ld  be sa id  th a t  w e rece ived  the  m ost polite  
apologies for th is  a ffa ir  from  th e  ch ie f  o f  th e  gens- 
da rtn e s , a n d  an  in v ita tio n  to  lodge a  co m p la in t a g a in s t 
the  r ing leaders. W e a ccep ted  h is apologies an d  d e ­
clined  h is in v ita tio n . N eed less to  a d d , M ichel C roz 
took no p a r t  in th e  d em o n stra tio n .
W E S T E R N  S I D E  O F  T H E  C O L  D E  T A L È F K E .
C H A P T E R  X I X .
T H E  COL D E  T A L È E R E .
T H E  person who discovered the Col du Géant must have been a shrewd 
mo ntaineer. The pass was in use be­
fore any other was known across the 
main chain of Mont Blanc, and down to 
the present time it rem ains the easiest 
and  quickest route from Chamounix to 
Courmayeur, with the single exception 
of the pass that we crossed upon the 3d 
of July for the first time, which lies about 
midway between the Aiguille de Triolet 
and  the Aiguille de Talèfre, and which, 
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for want of a better nam e, 1 lun e called 
the Col de Talèfre.
W hen one looks toward the upper 
end of the Glacier de Talèfre from the 
direction of the Jardin or of the Couver­
cle, the ridge that bounds the view seems 
to be of little elevation. It is overpow­
ered by the colossal Grandes Jorasses 
and by the almost equally magnificent 
Aiguille Verte. The ridge, notwithstand­
ing, is by no m eans despicable. At no 
point is its elevation less than eleven 
thousand six hundred feet. It does not 
look anything like this height. The 
Glacier de Talèfre mounts with a  steady 
incline, and  the eye is completely de­
ceived.
In 1S64, when prowling about with 
Mr. Reilly, I instinctively fixed upon a 
bent couloir which led up from the g la­
cier to the lowest part of the ridge ; and 
when, after crossing the Col de Triolet, 
1 saw that the other side presented no 
particular difficulty, it seemed to me that 
this was the one point in the whole of 
the range which would afford an easier 
passage than  the Col du Géant.
W e set out from the M ontanvcrt at 4 
A . M . upon July 3, to see whether this 
opinion was correct, and it fortunately 
happened that the Rev. A. G. Girdle-
stone and  a friend, with two Chamounix 
guides, left the inn a t the same hour as 
ourselves, to cross the Col du Géant. 
W e kept in company as far as our routes 
lay together, and  a t 9.35 we arrived at 
the top of our pass, having taken the 
route to the south of the Jardin. De­
scription is unnecessary, as our track is 
laid down very clearly on the engraving 
a t the head of this chapter.
Much snow had fallen during the late 
bad weather, and  as we reposed upon 
the top of our pass (which was about 
eleven thousand six hundred and fifty 
feet above the level of the sea, and six 
hundred feet above the Col du Géant), 
we saw that the descent of the rocks 
which intervened between us and the 
Glacier de Triolet would require some 
caution, for the sun’s rays poured down 
directly upon them, and the snow slip­
ped away every now and then from ledge 
to ledge just as if it had been water—in 
cascades not large enough to be impos­
ing, but sufficient to knock us over if we 
got in their way. This little bit of cliff 
consequently took a longer time than it 
should have done, for when we heard 
the indescribable swishing, hissing sound 
which announced a coming fall, we of 
necessity huddled under the lee of the 
rocks until the snow ceased to shoot 
over us.
W e got to the level of the Glacier de 
Triolet without misadventure, then steer­
ed for its left bank  to avoid the upper of 
its two formidable ice-falls, and after de­
scending the requisite distance by some 
old snow lying between the glacier and 
the cliffs which border it, crossed direct­
ly to the right bank  over the level ice 
between the two ice-falls. The right 
bank  was gained without any trouble, 
and  we found there numerous beds of 
hard  snow (avalanche débris), down 
which we could run or glissade as fast 
as we liked.
Glissading is a very pleasant employ­
m ent when it is accomplished success­
fully, and I have never seen a place 
where it can be more safely indulged in 
than the snowy valley on the right bank 
of the Glacier de Triolet. In my dream s 
I glissade delightfully, but in practice I
find that somehow the snow will not be­
have properly, and tha t my alpenstock 
w ill  get between my legs. Then my 
legs go where my head should be, and 1
see the sky revolving at a  rapid pace: 
the snow rises up and smites me, and 
runs away, and when it is at last over­
taken it suddenly stops, and we come 
into violent collision. Those who are 
with me say that 1 tum ble head over 
heels, and there m ay be some truth in 
what they say. Streaks of ice are apt 
to m ake the heels shoot away, and stray 
stones cause one to pitch headlong down. 
Somehow, these tilings always seem to 
come in the way, so it is as well to glis­
sade only when there is something soft 
to tumble into.*
N ear the termination of the glacier we 
could not avoid traversing a portion of 
its abom inable moraine, but at 1.30 p. m. 
we were clear of it, and  threw ourselves 
upon some springy turf, conscious that 
our day’s work was over. An hour after­
ward we resumed the march, crossed the 
Doirc torrent by a bridge a  little below 
Gructta, and at five o'clock entered Cour­
m ayeur, having occupied somewhat less 
than ten hours on the way. Mr. Girdle- 
stone's party  came in, 1 believe, about 
four hours afterward, so there was no 
doubt that we made a  shorter pass than 
the Col du Géant ; and 1 believe we dis-
* In  g lissad ing  an  c rc c t po sitio n  sho u ld  be m ain ­
ta in e d , a n d  th e  p o in t o f th e  a lp en sto ck  allow ed to 
tra il o ver th e  sn o w . I f  it is necessa ry  to  s to p  or to 
s lack en  sp eed , th e  p o in t is p resse d  a g a in s t the  slope , 
a s  show n in  th e  illu stra tio n .
covered a quicker way of getting from 
Chamounix to Courmayeur, or viceversa, 
than will be found elsewhere so long as 
the chain of Mont Blanc rem ains in its 
present condition.
C H A P T E R  XX 
A SCENT O F T H E  R U IN E T T E — T H E  M A T T E R ­
H O R N .
A l l  o f  the excursions that were set 
down in m y program m e had  been car­
ried out, with the exception of the ascent 
of the M atterhorn, and  we now turned our 
faces in its direction, but instead of re­
turning v iâ  the Val Tournanche, we took 
a  route across country, and  bagged upon 
our way the sum mit of the Ruinette.
W e passed the night of July 4 at 
Aosta, under the roof of the genial Tair- 
raz, and  on the 5th went by the Val 
d'Ollom ont and the Col de la Fenêtre 
(9140 feet) to Chermontane. W e slept 
tha t night at the chalets of Chanrion (a 
foul spot, which should be avoided), left 
them at 3.50 the next morning, and after 
a short scramble over the slope above, 
and  a half-mile tram p on the Glacier 
de Breney, we crossed directly to the 
Ruinette, and went alm ost straight up it. 
There is not, I suppose, another m oun­
tain in the Alps of the same height that 
can be ascended so easily. You have 
only to go ahead : upon its southern side 
one can walk about almost anywhere.
Though I speak thus slightingly of a 
very respectable peak, I will not do any­
thing of the kind in regard to the view 
which it gives. It is happily placed in 
respect to the rest of the Pennine Alps, 
and  as a  stand-point it has not m any 
superiors. You see mountains, and 
nothing but m ountains. It is a  solemn 
—some would say a  dreary—view, but 
it is very grand. The great Combin 
(14,164 feet), with its noble background 
of the whole range of Mont Blanc, 
never looks so big as it does from here. 
In  the contrary direction the M atter­
horn overpowers all besides. The Dent 
d 'K erens, although closer, looks a mere 
outlier of its great neighbor, and  the 
snows of Monte Rosa behind seem in­
tended for no other purpose than to give 
relief to the crags in front. To the south 
there is an endless array of Bees and 
Beccas, backed by the great Italian 
peaks, whilst to the north Mont Pleureur 
(12,159 feet) holds its own against the 
more distant W ildstrubel.
W e gained the summit at 9.15, and  
stayed there an  hour and a  half. My 
faithful guides then admonished me that 
Preraycn, whither we were bound, was 
still far away, and  that we had yet to 
cross two lofty ridges. So we resumed 
our harness and  departed ; not, however, 
before a huge cairn had been built out 
of the blocks of gneiss with which the 
summit is bestrewn. T hen we trotted 
down the slopes of the Ruinette, over 
the. Glacier de Breney, and  across a  pass 
which (if it deserves a name) m ay be 
called the Col des Portons, after the 
neighboring peaks. From thence we 
proceeded across the great O tern ina 
glacier toward the Col d ’Olen.
The part of the glacier that we trav­
ersed was overspread with snow, which 
completely concealed its numerous pit­
falls. W e m arched across it in single 
file, and of course roped together. All 
a t once Aimer dropped into a crevasse 
up to his shoulders. I pulled in the 
rope immediately, but the snow gave 
way as it was being done, and  I had  to 
spread out my arm s to stop my descent. 
Biencr held fast, but said afterward that 
his feet went through as well, so, for a 
moment, all three were in the jaw s of 
the crevasse. W e now altered our course, 
so as to take the fissures transversely, 
and after the centre of the glacier was 
passed, changed it again and  made di­
rectly for the summit of the Col d'Olcn.
It is scarcely necessary to observe, 
after what has been before said, tha t it 
is my invariable practice to employ a 
rope when traversing a snow-covered 
glacier. M any guides, even the best 
ones, object to be roped, more especially 
early in the morning, when the snow is 
hard. They object sometimes because 
they think it is unnecessary. Crevasses 
that are bridged by snow are almost al­
ways more or less perceptible by undu­
lations 011 the surface : the snow droops
down, and hollows m ark the course of the 
chasms beneath. An experienced guide 
usually notices these almost im percep­
tible wrinkles, steps one side or the other, 
as the case m ay require, and rarely 
breaks through unawares. Guides think 
there is no occasion to employ a rope, 
because they think that they will not be 
taken by surprise. Michel Croz used to 
be of this opinion. H e used to say that 
only imbeciles and children required to 
be tied up in the morning. I told him 
that in this particular m atter I was a 
child to him. “ You see these things, 
m y good Croz, and avoid them. I do 
not, except you point them out to me, 
and  so that which is not a  danger to you 
is a  danger to me.” T he sharper one's 
eyes get by use, the less is a  rope required 
as a protective against these hidden pit­
falls, but according to my experience 
the sight never becomes so keen that 
they can be avoided with unvarying cer­
tainty, and I mentioned w hat occurred 
upon the Otemm a glacier to show that 
this is so.
I well rem em ber my first passage of 
the Col Théodule, the easiest of the 
higher Alpine glacier passes. W e had 
a rope, but my guide said it was not 
necessary—he knew all the crevasses. 
However, we did not go a quarter of a 
mile before he dropped through the snow 
into a  crevasse up to his neck. He was 
a heavy m an, and would scarcely have 
extricated him self alone ; anyhow, he 
was very glad of my assistance. W hen 
he got on to his legs again, he said, 
"W ell, I had no idea that there was a 
crevasse there." He no longer objected 
to use the rope, and we proceeded— 
upon my part with greater peace of mind 
than  before. I have crossed the pass 
thirteen times since then, and have in­
variably insisted upon being tied.
Guides object to the use of the rope 
upon snow-covered glacier, because they 
are afraid of being laughed at by their 
com rades ; and this, perhaps, is the more 
common reason. To illustrate this, here 
is another Théodule experience. We 
arrived at the edge of the ice, and I re­
quired to be tied. My guide (a Zermatt 
m an of repute) said that no one used a
rope going across that pass. I declined 
to argue the matter, and we put on the 
rope, though very much against the wish 
of my m an, who protested that he should 
have to submit to perpetual ridicule if 
we met any of his acquaintances. W e 
had not gone very far before we saw a 
train coming in the contrary direction.
“ Ah !" cried my m an, "there  is R ”
(m entioning a guide who used to be kept 
at the Riffel hotel for the ascent of Monte 
Rosa) : “ it will be as I sa id — I shall 
never hear the end of this." The guide 
we met was followed by a  string of tom­
fools, none of whom were tied together, 
and had  his face covered by a m ask to 
prevent it becoming blistered. After we
had  passed, I said, “ Now, should R------
m ake any observations to you, ask him 
why he takes such extraordinary care to 
preserve the skin of his face, which will 
grow again in a week, when he neglects 
such an obvious precaution in regard to 
his life, which he can only lose once." 
This was quite a  new idea to my guide, 
and he said nothing more against the use 
of the rope so long as we were together.
I believe that the unwillingness to use 
a rope upon snow-covered glacier which 
born mountaineers not unfrequently ex­
hibit, arises—first, on the part of experx 
men from the consciousness that they 
themselves incur little risk ; secondly, 
on the part of inferior men from feat 
of ridicule, and from aping the ways of 
their superiors ; and thirdly, from pure 
ignorance or laziness. W hatever m ay 
be the reason, I raise my voice against 
the neglect of a precaution so simple 
and so effectual. In my opinion, the 
very first thing a glacier-traveler requires 
is plenty of good rope.
A committee of the English Alpine 
Club was appointed in 1864 to test, and 
to report upon, the most suitable ropes 
for m ountaineering purposes, and those 
which were approved arc probably as 
good as can be found. One is made of 
M anila and  another of Italian hem p. 
T he former is the heavier, and weighs a 
little more than an ounce per foot (103 
ounces to 100 feet). The latter weighs 
79 ounces per too feet, but I prefer the 
M anila rope, because it is more easy
to handle. Both of these ropes will sus­
tain 168 pounds falling 10 feet, or 196 
pounds falling 8 feet, and  they break 
with a dead weight of two tons. In  
1865 we carried two 100-feet lengths of 
the M anila rope, and  the inconvenience 
arising from its weight was more than 
m ade up for by the security which it 
afforded. Upon several occasions it was 
worth more than  an extra guide.
I Now, touching the use of the rope.
I There is a right way and there are wrong 
ways o f using it. I often meet, upon 
glacier-passes, elegantly got-up persons, 
who are clearly out of their element, 
with a guide stalking along 
in fiont, who pays no atten­
tion to the innocents in his 
charge. They are tied to­
gether as a m atter of form, 
but they evidently have no 
idea w h y  they are tied up, 
for they walk side by side or 
close together, with the rope 
trailing on the snow. If  one 
tum bles into a crevasse, the 
rest stare and say, “ La ! what 
is the m atter with Smith ?" 
unless, as is more likely, they all tum ­
ble in together. This is the wrong way 
to use a  rope. It is abuse of the rope.
It is of the first im portance to keep 
the rope taut from m an to m an. There 
is no real security if this is not done, and 
your risks m ay be considerably m agni­
fied. There is little or no difficulty in 
extricating one m an who breaks through 
a  bridged crevasse if the rope is taut, 
but the case m ay be very aw kward if 
two break through at the sam e moment, 
close together, and  there are only two 
others to aid, or perhaps only one other. 
Further, the rope ought not upon any 
account to graze over snow, ice or rocks, 
otherwise the strands suffer and the lives 
of the whole party  m ay be endangered.
T H E  W R O N G  W A Y  T O  U S E  T H E  R O P E .
A part from this, it is extremely annoy­
ing to have a rope knocking about one's 
heels. If circumstances render it irn-
T H E  R I G H T  W A Y  T O  U S E  T H E  R O P E .
possible for the rope to be kept taut by 
itself, the men behind should gather it 
up round their hands,* and  not allow 
it to incommode those in advance. A 
m an m ust either be incompetent, care­
less or selfish if he permits the rope to 
dangle about the heels of the person in 
front of him.
The distance from m an to m an must 
be neither too great nor too small. About
*  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  w h e n  t h e  l e a d e r  s u s p e c t s  c r e v a s s e s ,  
a n i l  sounds  f o r  t h e m  i n  t h e  m a n n e r  s h o w n  i n  t h e  e n ­
g r a v i n g ,  h e  u s u a l l y  l o s e s  h a l f  a  s t e p  o r  m o r e .  T h e  
s e c o n d  m a n  s h o u l d  t a k e  a  t u r n  o f  t h e  r o p e  a r o u n d  h i s  
h a n d  t o  d r a w  i t  b a c k  i n  c a s e  t h e  l e a d e r  g o e s  t h r o u g h .
twelve feet is sufficient. I f  there are only 
two or three persons, it is prudent to allow 
a little more — say fifteen feet. More 
th an  this is unnecessary, and  less than 
nine or ten feet is not much good.
It is essential to examine your rope 
from time to time to see that it is in good 
condition. If you are wise you will do 
this yourself every day. Latterly, I have 
exam ined every inch of my rope over­
night, and  upon more than one occa­
sion have found the strands of the M a­
nila rope nearly h a lf severed through 
accidental grazes.
T hus far the rope has been supposed 
to be employed upon level, snow-cov­
ered glacier, to prevent any risk from 
concealed crevasses. On rocks and  on 
slopes it is used for a different purpose 
(nam ely, to guard against slips), and  in 
these cases it is equally im portant to 
keep it taut and  to preserve a reason­
able distance one from the other. It is 
m uch more troublesome to keep the rope 
tau t upon slopes than  upon the level, 
and  upon difficult rocks it is all but im ­
possible, except by adopting the plan of 
moving only one at a  time.
From  the Col d ’Olen we proceeded 
down the combe of the same name to 
the chalets of Prerayen, and passed the 
night of the 6th under the roof of our 
old acquaintance, the wealthy herds­
m an. On the 7th we crossed the Va 
Corncre Pass, en route for Breuil. My 
thoughts were fixed on the M atterhorn, 
and  my guides knew that I wished them 
to accom pany me. They had  an aver­
sion to the m ountain, and  repeatedly 
expressed their belief that it was useless 
to try to ascend it. “A n y th in g  but Mat­
terhorn, dear s ir!” said Aimer—“ any­
th in g  but M atterhorn.” H e did not 
speak of difficulty or of danger, nor was 
he shirking •work. H e offered to go 
anywhere, but he entreated that the M at­
terhorn should be abandoned. Both 
m en spoke fairly enough. They did 
not think that an ascent could be made, 
and  for their own credit, as well as for 
my sake, they did not wish to undertake 
a  business which in their opinion would 
only lead to loss of time and money.
I sent them by the short cut to Breuil, 
and  walked down to Val T ournanche to 
look for Jean-Antoine Carrel. H e was 
not there. The villagers said that he 
and  three others had  started on the 6th 
to try the M atterhorn by the old way, on 
their own account. They will have no 
luck, 1 thought, for the clouds were low 
down on the m ountains ; and I walked 
up to Breuil, fully expecting to meet 
them . Nor was I disappointed. About 
halfway up I saw a group of men clus­
tered around a chalet upon the other 
side of the torrent, and  crossing over
found tha t the party had  returned. 
Jean-Antoine and Caesar were there, C. 
E. Gorret and  J. J. M aquignaz. They 
had  had no success. The weather, they 
said, had  been horrible, and they had 
scarcely reached the Glacier du Lion.
I explained the situation to Carrel, and 
proposed tha t we, with Caesar and  an ­
other m an, should cross the Thcodule 
by moonlight on the 9th, and  that upon 
the 10th we should pitch the tent as high 
sis possible upon the east face. H e was 
unwilling to abandon the old route, and 
urged me to try it again. I promised 
to do so provided the new route failed. 
This satisfied him, and  he agreed to my 
proposal. I then went up to Breuil, and 
discharged Aimer and Biencr — with 
much regret, for no two men ever served 
me more faithfully or more willingly.* 
On the next day they crossed to Zermatt.
The 8th was occupied with prepara­
tions. The w eather was stormy, and 
black, rainy vapors obscured the m oun­
tains. Toward evening a young m an 
came from Val Tournanche, and  report­
ed that an Englishm an was lying there 
extremely ill. Now was the time for the 
performance of my vow, and  on the 
m orning of Sunday, the 9th, I went 
down the valley to look after the sick 
m an. On my way I passed a foreign 
gentlem an, with a mule and several 
porters laden with baggage. Amongst 
these m en were Jean-Antoine and Caesar, 
carrying some barom eters. “ Hullo !” I 
said, “ w hat are you doing?” They ex­
plained that the foreigner had  arrived 
just as they were setting out, and  that 
they were assisting his porters. “ Very 
well : go on to Breuil, and await me there 
—we start at midnight, as agreed.” Jean- 
Antoine then said that he should not be 
able to serve me after Tuesday, the n th ,  
as he was engaged to travel “ with a 
family of distinction ” in the valley of 
Aosta. “ A nd C æ sar?” “ A nd Cæsar 
also." “ W hy did you not say this be­
fore ?” “ Because,” said he, “ it was not
settled. The engagem ent is of long
*  D u r i n g  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  e i g h t e e n  d a y s  ( I  e x c l u d e  
S u n d a y s  a n d  o t h e r  n o n - w o r k i n g  d a y s )  w e  a s c e n d e d  
m o r e  t h a n  o n e  h u n d r e d  t h o u s a n d  f e e t ,  a n d  d e s c e n d e d  
n i n e t y - e i g h t  t h o u s a n d  f e e t .
standing, bu t the day  was not fixed. 
W hen I got back to Val Tournanche on 
Friday night, after leaving you, I found 
a  letter nam ing the day.” I could not 
object to the answer, but the prospect of 
being left guidcless was provoking. They 
went up, and I down, the valley.
The sick m an declared that he was 
better, though the exertion of saying as 
much tum bled him over on to the floor 
in a  fainting-fit. H e was badly in want 
of medicine, and I tram ped down to 
Chatillon to get it. It was late before I 
returned to Val Tournanche, for the 
weather was tempestuous and  rain fell 
in torrents. A figure passed me under 
thechurch-porch. " Q u iv iv e ? "  “Jean- 
A ntoine.” " I thought you were at Breuil.” 
“ No, sir : when the storm came on I 
knew we should not start to-night, and 
so came down to sleep here.” “ Ha, 
Carrel,” I said, " this is a  great bore. 
I f  to-morrow is not fine, we shall not be 
able to do anything together. I have 
sent away my guides, relying on you, 
and  now you are going to leave me to 
travel with a party of ladies. T hat work 
is not fit for you  ” (he smiled, I supposed 
at the implied compliment) : “ can 't you 
send some one else instead?” “ No, 
monsieur. I am  sorry, but my word is 
pledged. I should like to accom pany 
you, but I can’t break my engagem ent.” 
By this time we had arrived at the inn 
door. "W ell, it is no fault of yours. 
Come presently with Cresar, and have 
some wine.” They came, and  we sat 
up till midnight, recounting our old ad ­
ventures, in the inn of Val Tournanche.
The w eather continued bad upon the 
loth, and I returned to Breuil. The two 
Carrels were again hovering about the 
above-m entioned chalet, and  I bade 
them adieu. In  the evening the sick 
m an crawled up, a  good deal better, but 
his was the only arrival. The Monday 
crowd * did not cross the Theodule, on 
account of the continued storms. The 
inn was lonely. I went to bed early, 
and  was awoke the next morning by the 
invalid inquiring if I had heard the news.
♦ T o u r i s t s  u s u a l l y  c o n g r e g a t e  a t  Z e r m a t t  u p o n  S u n ­
d a y s ,  a n d  l a r g e  g a n g s  a n d  d r o v e s  c r o s s  t h e  T h é o d u l e  
p a s s  o n  M o n d a y s .
“ No—what news ?” “ W hy,” said he, " a 
large party of guides went off this m orn­
ing to try the M atterhorn, taking with 
them a mule laden with provisions."
I went to the door, and with a tele­
scope saw the party upon the lower 
slopes of the mountain. Favrc, the 
landlord, stood by. “ W hat is all this 
about ?” I inquired : “ who is the leader 
of this party?” “ Carrel.” “ W hat ! 
Jean-Antoine ?” “ Yes, Jean-Antoine.” 
“ Is Cæsar there too ?" " Yes, he is
there.” Then I saw in a moment that I 
had been bamboozled and humbugged, 
and  learned, bit by bit, that the affair 
had  been arranged long beforehand. 
The start on the 6th had been for a  pre 
liminary reconnaissance ; the mule that 
I passed was conveying stores for the 
attack ; the “ family of distinction” was 
Signor F. Giordano, who had just des­
patched the party to facilitate the way 
to the summit, and who, when the facil­
itation was completed, was to be taken 
to the top along with Signor Sella ! f
I was greatly mortified. My plans 
were upset : the Italians had clearly 
stolen a m arch upon me, and I saw that 
the astute Favre chuckled over my dis­
comfiture, because the route by the east­
ern face, if successful, would not benefit 
his inn. W hat was to be done ? I re­
tired to my room, and, soothed by to­
bacco, re-studied my plans, to see if it 
was not possible to outmanoeuvre the 
Italians. “ They have taken a mule­
load of provisions.” T hat is one point 
in my favor, for they will take two or 
three days to get through the food, and 
until that is done no work will be ac­
complished.” ” How is the weather ?” 
I went to the window. The mountain 
was sm othered up in mist—another point 
in my favor. “ They arc to facilitate the 
way. W ell, if they do that to any pur­
pose, it will be a long jo b .” Altogether, 
I reckoned that they could not possibly 
ascend the mountain and come back to 
Breuil in less than seven days. I got 
cooler, for it was evident that the wily 
ones might be outwitted after all. There 
was time enough to go to Zermatt, to try
t  T h e  I t a l i a n  m i n i s t e r .  S i g n o r  G i o r d a n o  h a d  u n ­
d e r t a k e n  t h e  b u s i n e s s  a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  S i g n o r  S e U k .
the eastern face, and, should it prove im ­
practicable, to come back to Breuil be­
fore the men returned ; and then it seem­
ed to me, as the mountain was not pad­
locked, one might start at the same time 
as the messieurs, and  yet get to the top 
before them.
The first thing to do was to go to Zer­
matt. Easier said than done. The 
seven guides upon the m ountain in­
cluded the ablest men in the valley, and 
none of the ordinary mulcteer-guidcs 
were a t Breuil. Two men, at least, were 
wanted for my baggage, but not a soul 
could be found. I ran about and sent 
about in all directions, but not a single 
porter could be obtained. One was with 
Carrel, another was ill, another was at 
Chatillon, and  so forth. Even Meynct 
the hunchback could not be induced to 
come : he was in the thick of some im­
portant cheese - m aking operations. 1 
was in the position of a general without 
an arm y : it was all very well to make 
plans, bu t there was no one to execute 
them. This did not much trouble me, for 
it was evident that so long as the weather 
stopped traffic over the Thcodule, it would 
hinder the men equally upon the M atter­
horn ; and  I knew that directly it im ­
proved company would certainly arrive.
About midday on Tuesday, the n th ,  
a large party  hove in sight from Zermatt, 
preceded by a nimble young English­
man and one of old Peter Taugw alder's 
sons.* I went at once to this gentlem an 
to learn if he could dispense with Taug- 
walder. H e said that he could not, as 
they were going to recross to Zermatt 
on the morrow, but that the young man 
should assist in transporting my bag­
gage,'as he had nothing to carry. W e 
naturally got into conversation. I told 
my story, and  learned that the young 
Englishm an was Lord Francis D ouglas,! 
whose recent exploit—the ascent of the 
G abelhorn—had excited my wonder and 
admiration. H e brought good news. 
Old Peter had lately been beyond the 
Hörnli, and  had reported that he thought
*  P e t e r  T a u g w a l d e r ,  t h e  f a t h e r ,  i s  c a l l e d  o ld  P e t e r ,  
t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  h i m  f r o m  h i s  e l d e s t  s o n ,  young  P e t e r .  
I n  1 8 6 5  t h e  f a t h e r ' s  a g e  w a s  a b o u t  f o r t y - f i v e .
1 B r o t h e r  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  m a r q u i s  o f  Q u c e n s b u r y .
an ascent of the M atterhorn was pos­
sible upon that side. A imer had  left 
Zermatt, and  could not be recovered, 
so I determ ined to seek for old Peter. 
Lord Francis Douglas expressed a warm 
desire to ascend the m ountain, and  be­
fore long it was determined tha t lie 
should take part in the expedition.
Favre could no longer hinder our de­
parture, and lent us one of his men. X' e 
crossed the Col Thcodule on W cdni - 
day morning, the 12th of July, roundv 1 
the foot of the Ober Theodulglctschur,' 
crossed the Furggengletscher, and  de­
posited tent, blrfnkets, ropes and other 
things in the little chapel at the Schwarz- 
sce. All four were heavily laden, for 
we brought across the whole of my stores 
from Breuil. Of rope alone there were 
about six hundred feet. There were 
three kinds : first, two hundred feet of 
M anila rope; second, one hundred and 
fifty feet of a  stouter and probably strong­
er rope than the first ; and  third, more 
than  two hundred feet of a  lighter and 
w eaker rope than the first, of a kind that 
I used formerly (stout sash-line).
We descended to Zermatt, sought and 
engaged old Peter, and  gave him per­
mission to choose another guide. W hen 
we returned to the Monte Rosa hotel, 
whom should we see sitting upon the 
wall in front but my old guiile-chef, 
Michel Croz ! I supposed that lie had
come with Mr. B , but I learned that
that gentlem an had arrived in ill health 
at Chamounix, and had returned to E ng­
land. Croz, thus left free, had been im­
mediately engaged by the Rev. Charles 
Hudson, and they had  come to Zermatt 
with the same object as ourselves — 
namely, to attem pt the ascent of the 
M atterhorn !
Lord Francis Douglas and I dined at, 
the Monte Rosa, and had just finished 
when Mr. H udson and  a friend entered 
the salle à manger. They had  returned 
from inspecting the mountain, and some 
idlers in the room dem anded their in­
tentions. W e heard a  confirmation of 
Croz’s statem ent, and  learned that Mr. 
H udson intended to set out on the mor­
row at the same hour as ourselves. We 
left the room to consult, and agreed it
was undesirable that two independent 
parties should be on the m ountain at the 
same time with the sam e object. Mr. 
H udson was therefore invited to join us, 
and  he accepted our proposal. Before 
adm itting his friend, Mr. Hadow, I took 
the precaution to inquire w hat he had  
done in the Alps, and, as well as I re­
m em ber, Mr. H udson’s reply was, “ Mr. 
Hadow has done Mont Blanc in less time 
^ ‘han most m en.” H e then mentioned 
several other excursions, that were un­
known to me, and added, in answer to a 
further question, “ I consider he is a  suf­
ficiently good m an to go with us.” Mr. 
Hadow was adm itted without any further 
question, and  we then went into the m at­
ter of guides. H udson thought that Croz 
and  old Peter would be sufficient. The 
question was referred to the m en them ­
selves, and  they m ade no objection.
So Croz and  I becam e comrades once 
more, and  as I threw myself on my bed 
and  tried to go to sleep, I wondered at 
the strange series of chances which had 
first separated us and  then brought us 
together again. I thought of the mis­
take through which he had  accepted
the engagem ent to Mr. B ; of his
unwillingness to adopt my route ; of his 
recom mendation to transfer our energies 
to the chain of Mont Blanc ; of the re­
tirem ent of Aimer and  Biener ; of the 
desertion of Carrel ; of the arrival of 
Lord Francis D ouglas; and  lastly of 
our accidental meeting at Zermatt ; and 
as I pondered over these things I could 
not help asking, “ W hat nex t?” If any 
one of the links of this fatal chain of cir­
cum stances had  been omitted, w hat a 
different story I should have to tell!
C H A P T E R  X X I .
TH F. ASCENT O F T H E  M A T T E R H O R N .
W e started from Zermatt on the 13th 
of July a t half-past five, on a brilliant 
and perfectly cloudless morning. W e 
were eight in num ber—Croz, old Peter 
and his two sons,* Lord Francis Doug-
*  T h e  t w o  y o u n g  T a u g w a l d e r s  w e r e  t a k e n  a s  p o r ­
t e r s  b y  d e s i r e  o f  t h e i r  f a t h e r ,  a n d  c a r r i e d  p r o v i s i o n s  
a m p l y  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  t h r e e  d a y s ,  i n  c a s e  t h e  a s c e n t  
s h o u l d  p r o v e  m o r e  t r o u b l e s o m e  t h a n  w e  a n t i c i p a t e d .
las, Hadow, H u d so n t and I. To en­
sure steady motion, one tourist and one 
native walked together. The youngest 
Taugw alder fell to my share, and the 
lad m arched well, proud to be on the 
expedition and happy to show his pow­
ers. The wine-bags also fell to my lot 
to carry, and throughout the day, after
f  I  r e m e m b e r  s p e a k i n g  a b o u t  p e d e s t r i a n i s m  t o  a  
w e l l - k n o w n  m o u n t a i n e e r  s o m e  y e a r s  a g o ,  a n d  v e n ­
t u r i n g  t o  r e m a r k  t h a t  a  m a n  w h o  a v e r a g e d  t h i r t y  
m i l e s  a  d a y  m i g h t  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  a  g o o d  w a l k e r .  “ A  
f a i r  w a l k e r , "  h e  s a i d — “ a  fa i r  w a l k e r . "  “  W h a t ,  
t h e n ,  w o u l d  y o u  c o n s i d è r e n t /  w a l k i n g ? "  "  W e l l , "  
h e  r e p l i e d ,  “  i  w i l l  t e l l  y o u .  S o m e  t i m e  b a c k  a  f r i e n d  
a n d  I  a g r e e d  t o  g o  t o  S w i t z e r l a n d ,  b u t  a  s h o r t  t i m e  
a f t e r w a r d  h e  w r o t e  t o  s a y  h e  o u g h t  t o  l e t  m e  k n o w  
t h a t  a  y o u n g  a n d  d e l i c a t e  l a d  w a s  g o i n g  w i t h  h i m  w h o  
w o u l d  n o t  b e  e q u a l  t o  g r e a t  t h i n g s — i n  f a c t ,  h e  w o u l d  
n o t  b e  a b l e  t o  d o  m o r e  t h a n  f i f t y  m i l e s  a  d a y  ! "  
“  W h a t  b e c a m e  o f  t h e  y o u n g  a n d  d e l i c a t e  l a d ? "  * ' H e  
l i v e s . ”  “  A n d  w h o  w a s  y o u r  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  f r i e n d ? "  
** C h a r l e s  H u d s o n . "  I  h a v e  e v e r y  r e a s o n  t o  b e l i e v e  
t h a t  t h e  g e n t l e m e n  r e f e r r e d  t o  w ere  e q u a l  t o  w a l k i n g  
m o r e  t h a n  f i f t y  m i l e s  a  d a y ,  b u t  t h e y  w e r e  e x c e p t i o n ­
a l ,  n o t  good  p e d e s t r i a n s .
C h a r l e s  H u d s o n ,  v i c a r  o f  S k i l l i n g t o n  i n  L i n c o l n ­
s h i r e ,  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d  b y  t h e  m o u n t a i n e e r i n g  f r a t e r n i t y  
t o  b e  t h e  b e s t  a m a t e u r  o f  h i s  t i m e .  H e  w a s  t h e  o r ­
g a n i z e r  a n d  l e a d e r  o f  t h e  p a r t y  o f  E n g l i s h m e n  w h o  
a s c e n d e d  M o n t  B l a n c  b y  t h e  A i g u i l l e  d u  G o û t e r ,  a n d  
d e s c e n d e d  b y  t h e  G r a n d s  M u l e t s  r o u t e ,  w i t h o u t  
g u i d e s ,  i n  1 8 5 5 .  H i s  l o n g  p r a c t i c e  m a d e  h i m  s u r e ­
f o o t e d ,  a n d  i n  t h a t  r e s p e c t  h e  w a s  n o t  g r e a t l y  i n f e r i o r  
t o  a  b o r n  m o u n t a i n e e r .  I r e m e m b e r  h i m  a s  a  w e l l -  
m a d e  m a n  o f  m i d d l e  h e i g h t  a n d  a g e ,  n e i t h e r  s t o u t  n o r  
t h i n ,  w i t h  f a c e  p l e a s a n t  t h o u g h  g r a v e ,  a n d  w i t h  q u i e t ,  
u n a s s u m i n g  m a n n e r s .  A l t h o u g h  a n  a t h l e t i c  m a n ,  h e  
w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  o v e r l o o k e d  i n  a  c r o w d  ; a n d  a l t h o u g h  
h e  h a d  d o n e  t h e  g r e a t e s t  m o u n t a i n e e r i n g  f e a t s  w h i c h  
h a v e  b e e n  d o n e ,  h e  w a s  t h e  l a s t  m a n  t o  s p e a k  o f  h i s  
o w n  d o i n g s .  H i s  f r i e n d ,  M r .  H a d o w ,  w a s  a  y o u n g  
m a n  o f  n i n e t e e n ,  w h o  h a d  t h e  l o o k s  a n d  m a n n e r s  o f  a  
g r e a t e r  a g e .  H e  w a s  a  r a p i d  w a l k e r ,  b u t  1 S 6 5  w a s  
h i s  f i r s t  s e a s o n  i n  t h e  A l p s .  L o r d  F r a n c i s  D o u g l a s  
w a s  a b o u t  t h e  s a m e  a g e  a s  M r .  H a d o w .  H e  h a d  h a d  
t h e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  s e v e r a l  s e a s o n s  i n  t h e  A l p s .  H e  
w a s  n i m b l e  a s  a  d e e r ,  a n d  w a s  b e c o m i n g  a n  e x p e r t  
m o u n t a i n e e r .  J u s t  b e f o r e  o u r  m e e t i n g  h e  h a d  a s c e n d ­
e d  t h e  ü b e r  G a b e l h o r n  ( w i t h  o l d  P e t e r  a n d  J o s e p h  
V i e n n i n ) ,  a n d  t h i s  g a v e  m e  a  h i g h  o p i n i o n  o f  h i s  
p o w e r s ,  f o r  I  h a d  e x a m i n e d  t h a t  m o u n t a i n  a l l  r o u n d  
a  f e w  w e e k s  b e f o r e ,  a n d  h a d  d e c l i n e d  i t s  a s c e n t  o n  
a c c o u n t  o f  i t s  a p p a r e n t  d i f f i c u l t y .
M y  p e r s o n a l  a c q u a i n t a n c e  w i t h  M r .  H u d s o n  w a s  
v e r y  s l i g h t  ; s t i l l ,  I  s h o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  c o n t e n t  t o  h a v e  
p l a c e d  m y s e l f  u n d e r  h i s  o r d e r s  i f  h e  h a d  c h o s e n  t o  
c l a i m  t h e  p o s i t i o n  t o  w h i c h  h e  w a s  e n t i t l e d .  T h o s e  
w h o  k n e w  h i m  w i l l  n o t  b e  s u r p r i s e d  t o  l e a r n  t h a t ,  s o  
f a r  f r o m  d o i n g  t h i s ,  h e  l o s t  n o  o p p o r t u n i t y  i n  c o n s u l t ­
i n g  t h e  w i s h e s  a n d  o p i n i o n s  o f  t h o s e  a r o u n d  h i m .  W e  
d e l i b e r a t e d  t o g e t h e r  w h e n e v e r  t h e r e  w a s  o c c a s i o n ,  a n d  
o u r  a u t h o r i t y  w a s  r e c o g n i z e d  b y  t h e  o t h e r s .  W h a t ­
e v e r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t h e r e  w a s  d e v o t v e d  u p o n  u s .  I  
r e c o l l e c t  w i t h  s a t i s f a c t i o n  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  n o  d i f f e r e n c e  
o f  o p i n i o n  b e t w e e n  u s  a s  t o  w h a t  s h o u l d  b e  d o n e ,  /* n d  
t h a t  t h e  m o s t  p e r f e c t  h a r m o n y  e x i s t e d  b e t w e e n  a l*  o f  
u s  s o  l o n g  a s  w e  w e r e  t o g e t h e r .
each drink, I replenished them secretly 
with water, so that at the next halt they 
were found fuller than before ! This 
was considered a good omen, and little 
short of miraculous.
On the first day we did not intend to 
ascend to any great height, and  we 
mounted, accordingly, very leisurely, 
picked up the things which were left in 
the chapel at the Schwarzsee at S.20, 
and proceeded thence along the ridge 
connecting the Hörnli with the M atter­
horn. At ha lf-past eleven we arrived 
a t the base of the actual peak, then quit­
ted the ridge and clam bered round some 
ledges on to the eastern face. W e were 
now fairly upon the m ountain, and  were 
astonished to find that places which from 
the Riffel, or even from the Furggen- 
glctscher, looked entirely impracticable, 
were so easy that we could n u i about.
Before twelve o'clock we had found a 
good position for the tent, at a height of 
eleven thousand feet.* Croz and young 
l ’eter went on to see what was above, in 
order to save time on the following m orn­
ing. They cut across the heads of the 
snow-slopcs which descended toward 
the Furggcngletscher, and  disappeared 
round a corner, but shortly afterward we 
saw them high up on the face, moving 
quickly. W e others made a  solid plat­
form for the tent in a well-protected spot, 
and  then watched eagerly for the return 
of the men. The stones which they up­
set told that they were very high, and 
we supposed that the way must be easy. 
At length, just before 3 p. m . ,  we saw 
them  coming down, evidently much ex­
cited. “ W hat are they saying, Peter?” 
"G entlem en, they say it is no good.” 
But when they came near we heard a 
different story : “ Nothing but what was 
good—not a difficulty, not a  single diffi­
culty ! W e could have gone to the sum ­
mit and returned to-day easily !"
W e passed the rem aining hours of 
daylight—some basking in the sunshine, 
some sketching or collecting—and when
*  T h u s  f a r  t h e  g u i d e s  d i d  n o t  o n c e  g o  t o  t h e  f r o n t .  
H u d s o n  o r  I  l e d ,  a n d  w h e n  a n y  c u t t i n g  w a s  r e q u i r e d  
w e  d i d  i t  o u r s e l v e s .  T h i s  w a s  d o n e  t o  s p a r e  t h e  
g u i d e s ,  a n d  t o  s h o w  t h e m  t h a t  w e  w e r e  t h o r o u g h l y  i n  
e a r n e s t .  T h e  s p o t  a t  w h i c h  w c  c a m p e d  w a s  j u s t  f o u r  
h o u r s '  w a l k i n g  f r o m  Z e r m a t t .
the sun went down, giving, as it depart­
ed, a glorious promise for the morrow, 
we returned to the tent to arrange for 
the night. Hudson made tea, I coffee, 
and we then retired each one to his 
blanket - bag, the Taugwaldcrs, Lord 
Francis Douglas and myself occupying 
the tent, the others remaining, by prefer­
ence, outside. Long after dusk the cliffs 
above echoed with our laughter and with 
the songs of the guides, for we were hap ­
py that night in camp, and feared no 
evil.
W e assembled together outside the 
tent before dawn on the morning of the 
14th, and  started directly it was light 
enough to move. Young Peter came on 
with us as a  guide, and his brother re­
turned to Zermatt. W c followed the 
route which had been taken on the pre­
vious day, and in a few minutes turned 
the rib which had intercepted the view 
of the eastern face from our tent plat­
form. The whole of this great slope 
was now revealed, rising for three thou­
sand feet like a huge natural staircase. 
Some parts were more and others were 
less easy, but we were not once brought 
to a halt by any serious impediment, for 
when an obstruction was m et in front it 
could always be turned to the right or to 
the left. For the greater part of the way 
there was indeed no occasion for the 
rope, and  sometimes Hudson led, some­
times myself. At 6.20 we had attained 
a height of twelve thousand eight hun­
dred feet, and halted for half an hour : 
we then continued the ascent without a 
break until 9.55, when we stopped for 
fifty minutes at a  height of fourteen 
thousand feet. Twice we struck the 
north-eastern ridge, and followed it for 
some little distance—to no advantage,, 
for it was usually more rotten and steep,I 
and always more difficult, than the face. 
Still, we kept near to it, lest stones per­
chance might fall.
W e had now arrived at the foot of that 
part which, from the Riffelberg or from 
Zermatt, seems perpendicular or over­
hanging, and could no longer continue 
upon the eastern side. For a little dis­
tance we ascended by snow upon the 
arête — that is, the ridge — descending
toward Zermatt, and then by common 
consent turned over to the right, or to the 
northern side. Before doing so we made 
a change in the order of ascent. Croz 
went first, I followed, H udson came third : 
Hadow and old Peter were last. “ Now,” 
said Croz as he led off—“ now for some­
thing altogether different.” The work 
becam e difficult, and  required caution. 
I n some places there was little to hold, 
and  it was desirable that those should 
be in front who were least likely to slip. 
T he general slope of the m ountain at 
this part was less than forty degrees, and 
snow had  accum ulated in, and had filled 
up, the interstices of the rock-face, leav­
ing only occasional fragments projecting 
here and  there. These were at times 
covered with a thin film of ice, produced 
from the m elting and  refreezing of the 
snow. It was the counterpart, on a 
small scale, of the upper seven hundred 
feet of the Pointe des Écrins ; only there 
was this m aterial difference—the face of 
the Écrins was about, or exceeded, an 
angle of fifty degrees, and  the Matter­
horn face was less than  forty degrees. 
It was a place over which any fair m oun­
taineer might pass in safety, and Mr. 
H udson ascended this part, and, as far 
as I know, the entire mountain, without 
having the slightest assistance rendered 
to him upon any occasion. Sometimes, 
after I had  taken a  hand  from Croz or 
received a pull, I turned to offer the 
same to Hudson, but he invariably de­
clined, saying it was not necessary. Mr. 
Hadow, however, was not accustomed 
to this kind of work, and required con­
tinual assistance. It is only fair to say 
that the difficulty which he found at this 
part arose simply and  entirely from want 
(if experience.
This solitary difficult part was of no 
great extent. W e bore away over it at 
first nearly horizontally, for a distance 
of about four hundred feet, then ascend­
ed directly toward the summit for about 
sixty feet, and then doubled back to the 
ridge which descends toward Zermatt. 
A long stride round a rather awkward 
corner brought us to snow once more. 
T he last doubt vanished ! T he M atter­
horn was ours ! Nothing but two hun­
dred feet of easy snow rem ained to be 
surmounted !
You must now carry your thoughts 
back to the seven Italians who started 
from Breuil on the n th  of July. Four 
days had  passed since their departure, 
and we were tormented with anxiety lest 
they should arrive on the top before us. 
All the way up we had talked of them , 
and m any false alarm s of “ m en on the 
sum mit” had been raised. The higher 
we rose the more intense becam e the ex­
citement. W hat if we should be beaten 
at the last mom ent ? The slope cased 
off, at length we could be detached, and 
Croz and I, dashing away, ran a ncck- 
and-neck race which ended in a dead 
heat. At 1.40 p. m . the world was at 
our feet and  the M atterhorn was con­
quered ! H urrah ! Not a  footstep could 
be seen.
It was not yet certain tha t we had not 
been beaten. The summit of the M at­
terhorn was formed of a rudely level 
ridge, about three hundred and fifty feet 
long,* and the Italians might have been 
a t its farther extremity. I hastened to 
the southern end, scanning the snow 
right and  left eagerly. H urrah  again 1 
it was untrodden. " W here were the 
men ?” I peered over the cliff, ha lf 
doubting, ha lf expectant. I saw them  
immediately, mere dots on the ridge, at 
an immense distance below. Up went 
my arm s and  my hat. “ Croz ! Croz ! 
come h ere !” “ W here are they, m on­
sieur ?" "T here—don’t you see them 
down there ?” “ Ah ! the coquins !  they 
arc low down.” “ Croz, we must m ake 
those fellows hear us." W e yelled until 
we were hoarse. The Italians seemed 
to regard us—we could not be certain. 
“ Croz, we m nst m ake them hear us— 
they sha ll hear 11s !" I seized a block 
of rock and hurled it down, and  called 
upon my companion, in the nam e of
*  T h e  h i g h e s t  p o i n t s  a r e  t o w a r d  t h e  t w o  e n d s .  I n  
1 8 6 5  t h e  n o r t h e r n  e n d  w a s  s l i g h t l y  h i g h e r  t h a n  t h e  
s o u t h e r n  o n e .  I n  b y g o n e  y e a r s  C a r r e l  a n d  I o f t e n  
s u g g e s t e d  t o  e a c h  o t h e r  t h a t  w e  m i g h t  o n e  d a y  a r r i v e  
u p o n  t h e  t o p ,  a n d  f i n d  o u r s e l v e s  c u t  o f f  f r o m  t h e  v e r y  
h i g h e s t  p o i n t  b y  a  n o t c h  i n  t h e  s u m m i t - r i d g e  w h i c h  i s  
s e e n  f r o m  t h e  T h é o d u l c  a n d  f r o m  B r e u i l .  T h i s  n o t c h  
i s  v e r y  c o n s p i c u o u s  f r o m  b e l o w ,  b u t  w n e n  o n e  i s  a c ­
t u a l l y  u p o n  t h e  s u m m i t  i t  i s  h a r d l y  n o t i c e d ,  a n d  i l  
c a n  b e  p a s s e d  w i t h o u t  t h e  l e a s t  d i f f i c u l t y .
friendship, to do the same. W e drove 
our sticks in and prized away the crags, 
and  soon a torrent of stones poured 
down the cliffs. There was no mistake 
about it this time. The Italians turned 
and  fled.*
Still, I would that the leader of that 
party could have stood with us at that 
mom ent, for our victorious shouts con­
veyed to him the disappointm ent of the 
am bition of a lifetime. He was the m an,
“  C K O Z  I C K O / .!  C O M E  H E R E  ! ”
o f all those who attem pted the ascent of 
the M atterhorn, who most deserved to 
be the first upon its summit. He was 
the first to doubt its inaccessibility, and 
he was the only m an who persisted in 
believing that its ascent would be ac­
complished. It was the aim of his life 
to m ake the ascent from the side of Italy
*  I h a v r .  l e a r n e d  s i n c e  f r o m  J . - A .  C a r r e l  t h a t  t h e y  
h e a r d  o u r  ( l i s t  c r i e s .  T h e y  w e r e  t h e n  u p o n  t h e  s o u t h ­
w e s t  r i d g e ,  c l o s e  t o  t h e  “  C r a v a t e , "  a n d  twelve hun­
dred and f ' f t y  fe e t  b e l o w  u s .  o r ,  a s  t h e  c r o w  H i e s ,  a t  
a  d i s t a n c e  o f  a b o u t  o n e - t h i r d  o f  a  m i l e .
for the honor of his native valley. Foi 
a time he had the game in his hands : 
he played it as he thought best, but he 
m ade a false move, and lost it. Times 
have changed with Carrel. His suprem ­
acy is questioned in the Val T ournanche; 
new men have arisen, and he is no long­
er recognized as Hie chasseur above all 
others ; but so long as he rem ains the 
m an that he is to-day it will not be easy 
to find his superior.
The others had  arrived 
so we went back  to the 
northern end of the ridge. 
Croz now took the tent- 
pole t  and  planted it in 
the highest snow. “ Yes,” 
we said, “ there is the flag­
staff, but where is the flag ?” 
“ H ere it is,” lie answered, 
pulling off his blouse and 
fixing it to the stick. It 
m a d e  a poor flag, and  
there was no wind to float 
it out, yet it was seen all 
around. They saw it at 
Zermatt, a t the Riffel, in 
the Yal Tournanche. At 
Brcuil the watchers cried, 
“ Victory is ou rs!” They 
raised “ b rav o s” for C ar­
rel and “ v iv as” for Italy, 
and hastened to put them ­
selves en fe te . On the 
morrow they were unde­
ceived. All was changed : 
the explorers returned sad 
— cn-t down — dishearten­
ed— confounded—gloomy. 
“ It is true,” said the men. 
“ We saw them ourselves 
—they hurled stones at us ! 
The old traditions are true—there are 
spirits on the top of the M atterhorn !” I
f  A t  o u r  d e p a r t u r e  t h e  m e n  w e r e  c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  t h e  
a s c e n t  w o u l d  b e  m a d e ,  a n d  t o o k  o n e  o f  t h e  p o l e s  o u t  
o f  t h e  t e n t .  I  p r o t e s t e d  t h a t  i t  w a s  t e m p t i n g  P r o v ­
i d e n c e  :  t h e y  t o o k  t h e  p o l e ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s .
+ S i g n o r  G i o r d a n o  w a s  n a t u r a l l y  d i s a p p o i n t e d  a t  
t h e  r e s u l t ,  a n d  w i s h e d  t h e  m e n  t o  s t a r t  a g a i n .  They 
a ll  refused to do so, w ith  the exception o f  Jean-An­
toine. U p o n  t h e  1 6 t h  o f  J u l y  h e  s e t  o u t  a g a i n  w i t h  
t h r e e  o t h e r s ,  a n d  u p o n  t h e  1 7 t h  g a i n e d  t h e  s u m m i t  b y  
p a s s i n g  ( a t  f i r s t )  u p  t h e  s o u t h - w e s t  r i d g e ,  a n d  ( a f t e r ­
w a r d )  b y  t u r n i n g  o v e r  t o  : . i e  Z ' M u t t ,  o r  n o r t h - w e s t ­
e r n  s i d e .  O n  t h e  1 8 t h  h e  r e t u r n e d  t o  P r e u i l .
W h i l s t  w e  w e r e  u p o n  t h e  s o u t h e r n  e n d  o f  t h e  s u m -
W e returned to the southern end of I homage to the view.* The day was one 
the ridge to build a cairn, and then paid ! of those superlatively calm  and clear
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ones which usually precede bad weather. 
The atm osphere was perfectly still and 
free from all clouds or vapors. M oun­
tains fifty — nay, a hundred — miles off 
looked sharp and  near. All their de­
tails—ridge and  crag, snow and  glacier
m it-rid g e  w e p a id  som e a tte n tio n  to  th e  p o rtio n  o f  the 
m o u n ta in  w hich  in te rv en ed  be tw een  ourselves a n d  the  
I ta l ia n  g u id es . I t  seem ed as  if  th ere  w ould n o t be the  
lea s t ch an ce  for th em  if  th e y  sho u ld  a tte m p t to  s to rm  
th e  final p eak  d irec tly  from  th e  end  o f  the  “  sh o u ld e r .”  
In  th a t  d irec tio n  cliffs fell sh e e r  dow n from  th e  su m ­
m it, a n d  w e w ere  u n ab le  to  see  b eyond  a  ce rta in  d is­
tan c e . T h e re  rem a in ed  th e  ro u te  a b o u t w hich  C arre l 
a n d  I h a d  often  ta lk e d — n am ely , to  ascend  d irec tly  a t  
firs t  from  th e  end  o f  th e  “  sh o u ld e r ,”  a n d  afte rw ard  
to  sw erv e  to th e  left ( th a t  is, to the  Z 'M u tt  s id e), a n d  
to  co m p le te  th e  a sce n t from  th e  n o rth -w es t. W hen  
w e w ere u p o n  the  su m m it w e lau g h ed  a t  th is  idea. 
T h e  p a r t  o f  th e  m o u n ta in  th a t  I h av e  d escrib ed  upo n  
p ag e  6 1 9  w as not e a sy , a lth o u g h  its  in clin atio n  w as 
m o d era te . I f  th a t  s lope  w ere m ad e  only  ten  degrees 
s te e p e r  its difficu lty  w ould be en o rm o u sly  in creased . 
T o  doub le  its  in c lin a tio n  w ould be to  m ak e  it im p ra c ­
ticab le . T h e  slope a t  the  so u th e rn  end  o f  the  sum - 
m it-r id g e , falling to w ard  th e  n o rth -w es t, w as much 
s te e p e r  th a n  th a t  o v e r w h ich  w e p assed , a n d  w e rid i­
cu led  th e  idea  th a t  a n y  p e rso n  sh o u ld  a tte m p t to as-
— stood out with faultless definition 
Pleasant thoughts of happy days in by­
gone years came up unbidden as we 
recognized the old, familiar forms. All 
were revealed—not one of the principal 
peaks of the Alps was h idden.f 1 see 
them clearly now — the great inner cir
ccnd in th a t  d irec tio n  w hen  th e  n o rth e rn  ro u te  w as so  
e a sy . N ev e rth e less , th e  su m m it w as reached  by th a t  
ro u te  b y  the  u n d a u n te d  C arre l. F rom  know ing  th e  
final slope o v e r w hich  he p a sse d , a n d  from  th e  ac ­
co u n t o f  M r. F . C . G rove— w ho is th e  only  tra v e le r  
by  w hom  it h as  been tra v e rse d — I do  not h o i  ta  te  to  
term  th e  a sce n t o f  C arre l an d  Bich in 1865 the  m ost 
d esp era te  piece o f  m o u n ta in -scram b lin g  u pon  reco rd . 
In  1869 I ask ed  C arre l i f  he  h ad  ev e r done a n y th in g  
m ore difficult. H is  rep ly  w as, ** M an  ca n n o t do  a n y ­
th in g  m uch  m ore difficult th an  th a t . ”
* T h e  su m m it-rid g e  w as m uch s h a tte re d , a lth o u g h  
n o t so  e x ten siv e ly  as  th e  so u th -w es t an d  n o r th -e as t 
ridges. T h e  h ig h est rock  in 1865 w as a  block o f  
m ica -sch ist, an d  th e  fragm ent I b ro k e  off it no t only  
possesses in a  rem ark ab le  degree th e  character o f  th e  
p e a k , h u t m im ics in an  a s to n ish in g  m an n er th e  d e ta ils  
o f  its form . (Sec illu s tra tio n  on p age  155.)
t  I t  is m ost u n u su a l to  see  the  so u th e rn  h a lf  o f  th e  
p a n o ra m a  u n c louded . A  h u n d red  a scen ts  m ay  be 
m ade before th is will be th e  case  aga in .
d es  of giants, backed by the ranges, 
chains and massifs. First cam e the 
D ent Blanche, hoary and  grand ; the 
Gabelhorn and  pointed Rothhorn, and 
then the peerless W eisshorn ; the tower­
ing M ischabelhörncr, flanked by the 
Allaleinhorn, Strahlhorn and  Rimpfisch- 
horn ; then Monte Rosa—with its m any 
Spitzes—the Lvskamm and the ISreit- 
horn. Behind were the Bernese Ober­
land, governed by the Finsteraarhorn, 
the Simplon and St. Gothard groups, the 
Disgrazia and  the Ortclcr. Toward the
sunny plains and  frigid plateaux. There 
were the most rugged forms and the 
most graceful outlines—bold, perpen­
dicular cliffs and  gentle, undulating 
slopes ; rocky m ountains and  snowy 
m ountains, sombre and  solemn or glit­
tering and  white, with walls, turrets, 
pinnacles, pyram ids, domes, cones and 
spires ! There was every combination 
that the world can give, and every con­
trast that the heart could desire.
W e rem ained on the summit for one 
hour—
O n e  crow ded  h o u r  o f  g lorious life.
It passed away too quickly, 
and  we began to prepare for 
the descent.
T H E  A C T U A L  S U M M I T  O F  T H E  M A T T E K H O K N .
south we looked down to Chivasso on 
the plain of Piedmont, and  far beyond. 
The Viso—one hundred miles away— 
seemed close upon us; the Maritime 
Alps—one hundred and thirty miles dis­
tan t—were free from haze. Then came 
my first love—the Pclvoux ; the Ecrins 
and  the Mcije ; the clusters of the Gra- 
ians ; and  lastly, in the west, gorgeous 
in the full sunlight, rose the m onarch of 
all—Mont Blanc. Ten thousand feet be­
neath us were the green fields of Zermatt, 
dotted with chalets, from which blue 
smoke rose lazily. E ight thousand feet 
below, on the other side, were the pas­
tures of Brcuil. There were forests black 
and gloomy, and meadows bright and 
lively ; bounding waterfalls and tranquil 
lakes ; fertile lands and  savage wastes ;
C H A P T E R  X X I I .
DESCENT O F  T H E  M A T T E R H O R N .
H u d s o n  and I again consult­
ed as to the best and safest ar­
rangem ent of the party. W e 
agreed that it would be best for 
Croz to go first,* and  Hadow 
second; Hudson, who was al­
most equal to a guide in surc- 
ness of foot, wished to be third ; 
Lord F. Douglas was placed 
next, and old Peter, the strong­
est of the rem ainder, after him. 
I suggested to H udson that we 
should attach a rope to the rocks on our 
arrival at the difficult bit, and  hold it as 
we descended, as an additional protec­
tion. He approved the idea, but it was 
not definitely settled that it should be 
done. The party was being arranged 
in the above order whilst I was sketch­
ing the summit, and  they had finished, 
and  were waiting for me to be tied in 
line, when some one rem embered that 
our names had not been left in a  bottle. 
They requested me to write them down, 
and  moved off while it was being done.
A few minutes afterward I tied m y­
self to young Peter, ran down after the 
others, and  caught them ju s t as they 
were comm encing the descent of the dif-
* I f  th e  m em bers o f  the  p a r ty  h ad  been m ore equa lly  
efficien t, C roz w ould h av e  been p laced  last.
ficiiit part.* Great care was being taken. 
Only one m an was moving at a  time : 
when he was firmly planted, the next 
advanced, and so on. They had  not, 
however, attached the additional rope to 
rocks, and nothing was said about it. 
The suggestion was not made for my 
own sake, and I am not sure that it even 
occurred to me again. For some little 
distance we two followed the others, de­
tached from them , and should have con­
tinued so had  not Lord F. Douglas ask­
ed me, about 3 p. m., to tie on to old 
Peter, as he feared, he said, that Taug- 
w alder would not be able to hold his 
ground if a slip occurred.
A few minutes later a sharp-eyed lad 
ran  into the Monte Rosa hotel to Seiler, 
saying that he had seen an avalanche 
fall from the summit of the M atterhorn 
on to the M atterhorngletscher. The boy 
was reproved for telling idle stories : he 
was right, nevertheless, and  this was 
what lie saw.
Michel Croz had  laid aside his axe, 
and in order to give Mr. Hadow greater 
security was absolutely taking hold of 
his legs and putting his feet, one by one, 
into their proper positions.! As far as 
I know, no one was actually descending. 
I cannot speak with certainty, because 
the two leading men were partially hid­
den from my sight by an  intervening 
mass of rock, but it is my belief, from 
the movements of their shoulders, that 
Croz, having done as I have said, was 
in the act of turning round to go down 
a step or two him self : at this moment 
Mr. Hadow slipped, fell against him and 
knocked him over. I heard one startled 
exclamation from Croz, then saw him 
and  Mr. Hadow Hying downward : in 
another moment Hudson was dragged 
from his steps, and  Lord F. Douglas im­
mediately after h im .j All this was the
* D esc rib ed  upo n  p . 152.
t  N o t a t  all an  u n u su a l p roceed ing , even  betw een 
b o rn  m o u n ta in ee rs . 1 w ish  to  convey  the  im pression  
th a t  C roz w as usin g  all p a in s , ra th e r  th an  to ind ica te  
ex trem e  in ab ility  on the  p a r t  o f  M r. H ad o w .
J  A t the  m om ent o f the  a cc id en t,-C ro z , H ad o w  and  
H u d so n  w ere  all close to g e th e r. B e tw een  H ud so n  
a n d  L ord  F .  D oug las th e  ro p e  w as all b u t ta u t ,  an d  
th e  sam e betw een  all the  o th ers  w ho w ere above. 
Croz w as s ta n d in g  by  th e  s id e  o f  a  rock  w h ich  afford-
work of a moment. Immediately we 
heard Croz's exclamation, old Peter and 
I planted ourselves as firmly as tnc rocks 
would perm it : \  the rope was tau t be­
tween us, and the jerk  came on us both 
as on one m an. W e held, but the rope 
broke midway between Taugw alder and 
Lord Francis Douglas. For a few sec­
onds we saw our unfortunate com pan­
ions sliding downward on their backs, and 
spreading out their hands, endeavoring 
to save themselves. They passed from 
our sight uninjured, disappeared one by 
one, and  fell from precipice to precipice 
on to the M atterhorngletscher below, a 
distance of nearly four thousand feet in 
height. From the moment the rope broke 
it was impossible to help them.
So perished our comrades ! For the 
space of half an hour we rem ained on 
the spot without moving a single step. 
The two men, paralyzed by terror, cried 
like infants, and  trembled in such a 
m anner as to threaten us with the fate 
of the others. Old Peter rent the air 
with exclamations of " Chamounix !—oh, 
what will Chamounix say ?" He meant, 
W ho would believe that Croz could fall ?
ed good ho ld , an d  i f  he  h ad  been aw a re  o r  h a d  su s ­
p ec ted  th a t  a n y th in g  w as a b o u t to  o ccu r, h e  m igh t 
a n d  w ould h ave  g rip p e d  it, an d  w ould  h a v e  p rev en ted  
a n y  m ischief. H e  w as tak en  to ta lly  by  su rp r ise . M r. 
H ad o w  s lipped  off h is  feet on to  h is  b a c k , h is  feet s tru c k  
Croz in th e  sm all o f the  back  an d  kn o ck ed  h im  rig h t 
ov er, h ead  first. C ro z ’s a x e  w as o u t o f his rea c h , and  
w ith o u t it he  m anaged  to  ge t h is  h ead  u p p e rm o st b e­
fore he d isa p p e a re d  from  o u r  sig h t. I f  it h a d  been 
in his h a n d  1 h ave  110 d o u b t th a t  he w ould h ave  s to p ­
p ed  h im se lf  an d  M r. H ad o w .
M r. H a d o w , a t  the  m om ent o f  th e  s lip , w as not oc­
cu p y in g  a  bad  p o sition . H e  could h ave  m oved e ith e r  
u p  o r  dow n, a n d  could  touch  w ith  h is h a n d  th e  rock 
o f  w hich  I h av e  sp o k en . H u d so n  w as n o t so well 
p laced , b u t he h ad  lib erty  o f m otion . T h e  rope  was 
n o t ta u t  from  him  to H a d o w , an d  th e  tw o m en rell ten  
o r  tw elve  feet before the  je rk  cam e upo n  h im . Lord  
F . D oug las w as n o t favorab ly  p laced , an d  could 
m ove n e ith e r  u p  nor dow n. O ld  P e te r  w as firm ly  
p lan te d , an d  sto o d  ju s t  b en ea th  a  large rock  w h ich  he 
hugged w ith  both  a rm s . 1 e n te r  in to  th ese  de ta ils  to 
m ak e  it m ore a p p a re n t  th a t  the  po sitio n  o ccup ied  by 
th e  p a r ty  a t  th e  m om ent o f  the  a cc id en t w as not by 
a n y  m eans excessively  try in g . W e w ere com pelled 
to  pass o v er the e x a c t sp o t w h ere  the  s lip  o ccu rred , 
an d  w e found—even w ith  sh a k en  n erv es—th a t  it was 
not a  difficult p lace  to p ass. I h av e  described  the  
slofie generally  as  difficu lt, an d  it is so  undou b ted ly  
to  m ost p e rso n s , but it m ust be d istin c tly  understood  
th a t  M r. H ad o w  slip p ed  a t  a n  easy  p a rt .
g U r , m ore c o rre c tly , we held  on as  tig h tly  as pos 
sib le . T h e re  w as no tim e to  ch an g e  o u r position .
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T he young man did nothing but scream 
or sob, "W e are lost ! we are lost !,; 
Fixed between the two, 1 could move 
neither up nor down. I begged young 
Peter to descend, but he dared not. U n­
less he did, we could not advance. Old 
Peter becam e alive to the danger, and
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swelled the cry, “ W e are lost 1 we are 
lo st!’’ The father's fear was natural— 
he trembled for his son ; the young m an's 
fear was cowardly—he thought of self 
alone. At last old Peter sum moned up 
courage, and changed his position to a 
rock to which he could fix the rope : the 
young m an then descended, and we all 
stood together. Immediately we did so, 
I asked for the rope which had given 
way, and found, to my surprise—indeed, 
to my horror—that it was the weakest of 
the three ropes. It was not brought, and 
should not have been employed, for the 
purpose for which it was used. It was 
old rope, and, compared with the others, 
was feeble. It was intended as a reserve, 
in case we had  to leave much rope be­
hind attached to rocks. 1 saw at once 
that a serious question was involved, 
and made them give me the end. It had 
broken in mid-air, and  it did not appear 
to have sustained previous injury.
For more than txVo hours afterward I
thought almost every moment that the 
next would be my last, for the Taug- 
waldcrs, utterly unnerved, were not only 
incapable of giving assistance, but were 
in such a  state that a slip might have 
been expected from them at any mo­
m ent. After a  time we were able to do 
that which should have been done at first, 
and fixed rope to firm rocks, in addition 
to being tied together. These ropes were 
cut from time to time, and  were left be­
hind.* Even with their assurance tin: 
men were afraid to proceed, and several 
times old Peter turned with ashy face 
and faltering limbs, and said with ter­
rible emphasis, " I  cannot !"
About 6 P . M . we arrived at the snow 
upon the ridge descending toward Zer­
m att, and all peril was over. XVc fre­
quently looked, but in vain, for traces 
of our unfortunate companions : we bent 
over the ridge and cried to them , but no 
sound returned. Convinced at last that 
they were within neither sight nor hear­
ing, we ceased from our useless efforts, 
and, too cast down for speech, silently 
gathered up our things and the little 
effects of those who were lost, prepara­
tory to continuing the descent. W hen 
lo ! a  mighty arch appeared, rising above 
the Lyskamm high into the sky. Pale, 
colorless and noiseless, but perfectly 
sharp and  defined, except where it was 
lost in the clouds, this unearthly appari­
tion seemed like a  vision from anothei 
world, and alm ost appalled we watched 
with am azem ent the gradual develop­
m ent of two vast crosses, one on either 
side. If the Taugwalders had not been 
the first to perceive it, I should have 
doubted my senses. They thought it 
had  some connection with the accident, 
and I, after a  while, that it might bear 
some relation to ourselves. But our 
movem ents had no effect upon it. The 
spectral forms rem ained motionless. It 
was a fearful and wonderful sight, unique 
in my experience, and impressive beyond 
description, coming at such a m om ent.t
♦ T h e s e  en d s, 1 believe, a re  still a tta c h ed  to the 
ro ck s, an d  m ark  o u r line o f  a scen t a n d  descen t.
t  S ee I llu s tra tio n . I p a id  very  little  a tte n tio n  to 
th is  rem ark ab le  phen o m en o n , an d  w as g lad  w hen it 
d isa p p e a re d , as  it d is trac te d  o u r a tte n tio n . U n d er 
o rd in a ry  c ircu m stan ces  1 sho u ld  h av e  felt vexed  all«»’-
I was ready to leave, and  waiting for 
the others. They had recovered their 
appetites and the use of their tongues. 
They spoke in patois, which I did not 
understand. At length the son said in 
French, “ M onsieur.” “ Yes.” “ W e arc 
poor m en ; we have lost our H err ; we 
shall not get paid ; we can ill afford 
this.” * “ S top!” I said, interrupting him 
—“ that is nonsense : I shall pay you, of 
course, ju s t as if your H err were here .” 
They talked together in their patois for 
a short time, and  then the son spoke 
again : “ W e don’t wish you to pay us. 
W e wish you to write in the hotel-book 
a t Zerm att and  to your journals that we 
have not been paid.” "W hatnonsense  
are you talking ? I don 't understand 
you. W hat do you m ean ?" He pro­
ceeded : “ W hy, next year there will be 
m any travelers at Zermatt, and  we shall 
get more voyageurs.''
W ho would answer such a proposition ?
I m ade them no reply in words,f but they 
knew very well the indignation that 1 felt.
w ard  a t  n o t h av in g  o bserved  w ith  g re a te r  p rec ision  
a n  o ccu rren ce  so  ra re  a n d  so  w onderfu l. I can  add  
v ery  little  a b o u t it to  th a t  w h ich  is sa id  ab o v e . T h e  
su n  w as d irec tly  a t  o u r b ack s— th a t  is to  s a y , the  fug- 
bow  w as o p p o s ite  to  th e  su n . T h e  tim e w as 6.30 
p .  M . T h e  form s w ere a t  once ten d e r  an d  s h a rp , neu­
t ra l in to n e , w ere developed g rad u a lly , an d  d isa p p e a r­
ed su d d en ly . T h e  m ists  w ere ligh t ( th a t  is, not dense), 
an d  w ere  d iss ip a ted  in th e  course  o f  the  even ing .
I t  h as  been  su g g ested  th a t  th e  c rosses a re  in co rrec t­
ly figured in th e  I llu s tra tio n , a n d  th a t  th ey  w ere  
p ro b ab ly  form ed by the  in te rsec tio n  o f  o th e r  circles or 
e llip ses, as  show n 
in  th e  a n n ex ed  
d iag ram . I th in k  
th is  suggestion  is 
v e ry  likely co r­
rec t, b u t 1 h av e  
p refe rred  to  fol­
low m y orig inal 
m em o ran d u m .
In P a r r y ’ s 
N arra tive  0 /  ait 
Attempt to Reach 
the North Role, 
4 to , 1828, th ere  
is, a t  p p . 99 ,100 , 
a n  a c co u n t o f  the  o ccu rren ce  o f  a  p h enom enon  analo- 
g  -us to  th e  ab o ve-m en tioned  one : “  A t h a lf-p ast 5 
1 M .  we w itnessed  a  v e ry  beau tifu l n a tu ra l p h en o m ­
enon . A b ro ad  w h ite  fog-bow first a p p e a re d  o p p o site  
to  th e  su n , as  w as v ery  com m only  th e  c a se ,”  e tc . 1 
follow P a r ry  in us in g  the  term  fog-bow.
* They h ad  been trav e lin g  w ith , an d  had  been en ­
gaged b y , Lord  F . D oug las, an d  so  considered  him  
th e ir  em p lo y e r, a n d  responsib le  to them .
f  N -tr d id  I sp e ak  to  them  a fte rw a rd , u n less it w as 
ab so lu te ly  n ecessa ry , so  long as  w e w ere  to g eth e r. I
They filled the cup of bitterness to over­
flowing, and I tore down the cliff madly 
and  recklessly, in a way that caused 
them, more than  once, to inquire if I 
wished to kill them. Night fell, and  for 
an  hour the descent was continued in 
the darkness. At half-past nine a rest-
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ing-place was found, and upon a wretch­
ed slab, barely large enough to hold the 
three, we passed six miserable hours. 
At daybreak the descent was resumed, 
and  from the H örnli ridge we ran down 
to the chalets of Buhl and on to Zermatt. 
Seiler m et me at his door, and followed 
in silence to my room : “ W hat is the 
m atter?” “ The Taugwalders and I have 
returned.” He did not need more, and 
burst into tears, but lost no time in use­
less lam entations, and  set to work to 
arouse the village. E re long a score of 
men had started to ascend the Hohlicht 
heights, above K alberm att and  Z’Mutt, 
which com m anded the plateau of the 
Mattcrhorngletschcr. They returned af­
ter six hours, and  reported that they had 
seen the bodies lying motionless on the 
snow. This was on Saturday, and they 
proposed that we should leave on Sun­
day evening, so as to arrive upon the 
plateau at daybreak on Monday. U n­
willing to lose the slightest chance, the 
Rev. J. M ’Cormick and  I resolved to 
start on Sunday morning. The Zermatt 
men, threatened with excommunication 
by their priests if they failed to attend 
the early mass, were unable to accom ­
pany us. To several of them , at least, 
this was a severe trial, and  Peter Perm
declared with tears that nothing else 
would have prevented him from joining 
in the search for his old comrades. E n­
glishmen came to our aid. The Rev. J. 
Robertson and  Mr. J. I hillpotts offered 
themselves and their guide, Franz An- 
derm atten : another Englishm an lent us 
Joseph Marie and Alexandre Lochmatter. 
Frédéric Payot and Jean Tairraz of Cha- 
mounix also volunteered.
W e started at 2 a . m . on Sunday, the 
16th, and followed the route that we had 
taken on the previous T hursday as far 
as the Hörnli. From thence we went 
down to the right of the ridge, and 
m ounted through the séracs of the Mat- 
terhorngletscher. By 8.30 we had got 
to the plateau at the top of the glacier, 
and  within sight of the corner in which 
we knew my companions must be. As 
we saw one w eather-beaten man after
* T h u  t h r e e  r o p e s  h a v e  b e e n  r e d u c e d  b y  p h o t o g r a ­
p h y  t o  t h e  s a n i e  s c a l e
another raise the telescope, turn deadly 
pale and pass it on without a word to 
the next, we knew that all hope was 
gone. W e approached. They had fall­
en below as they had fallen above— 
Croz a little in advance, Fladow near 
him, and Fludson some distance behind, 
but of Lord F. Douglas we could see 
nothing.! W e left them where they fell, 
buried in snow a t the base of the g rand­
est cliff of the most majestic m oun­
tain of the Alps.
All those who had fallen had been 
tied with the M anila, or with the 
second and equally strong rope, and  
consequently there had  been only 
one link — that between old Peter 
and  Lord F. Douglas — where the 
w eaker rope had been used. T his 
had a  very ugly look for Taugwald- 
er, for it was not possible to sup­
pose that the others would have 
sanctioned the em ployment of a 
rope so greatly inferior in strength 
when there were more than two 
hundred and fifty feet of the better 
qualities still out of use.J For the 
sake of the old guide (who bore a  
good reputation), and  upon all other 
accounts, it was desirable that this 
m atter should be cleared up ; and af­
ter my exam ination before the court 
of inquiry which was instituted by 
the governm ent was over, I hand ­
ed in a  num ber of questions which 
were framed so as to afford old Peter 
an opportunity of exculpating him­
self from the grave suspicions which 
at once fell upon him. The ques­
tions, I was told, were put and an ­
swered, but the answers, although 
promised, have never reached m e,|
t  A  p a ir  o f  g loves, a  belt a n d  bo o t th a t  had  be­
longed to  him  w ere found . T h is ,  som ehow , becam e 
pub lic ly  k n o w n , a n d  g av e  rise  to  w ild n o tio n s , w h ich  
w ould n o t h av e  been  en te r ta in e d  h a d  i t  been also  
kn o w n  th a t  the  boots o f  a ll  those  w ho  h ad  fallen ivcrt 
ojf an d  w ere  ly in g  u pon  th e  snow  n e a r  th e  bodies.
X 1 w as one h u n d red  feet o r  m ore from  th e  o th ers  
w h ilst th ey  w ere  be ing  tied  u p , an d  am  un ab le  to  
th ro w  a n y  ligh t on  the  m a tte r .  C roz an d  old P e te r  nc 
doub t tied  u p  th e  o th ers .
2 T h is  is not th e  only  occasion  u p o n  w hich  M 
C lem enz (w ho  p resid ed  o v er th e  in q u iry )h a s  failed tc 
g ive  u p  an sw ers  th a t  h e  h:«i p ro m ised . I t  is g rea tly  to 
be reg re tted  th a t  he  does n o t feel th a t  the  s u p p re s s io a  
o f  the  tru th  is equa lly  ag a in s t the  in te res ts  of tra v e le rs
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Meanwhile, the adm inistration .sent 
strict injunctions to recover the bodies, 
and  upon the 19th of July twenty-one 
men of Zermatt accomplished that sad 
and  dangerous 'task. Of the body of 
Lord Francis Douglas they too saw noth­
ing : it is probably still arrested on the 
rocks above.* The rem ains of Hudson 
and  Hadow were interred upon the north 
side of the Zermatt church, in the pres­
ence of a reverent crowd of sym pathiz­
ing friends. The body of Michel Croz 
lies upon the other side, under a simpler 
tomb, whose inscription bears honorable 
testimony to his rectitude, to his courage 
and  to his devotion.f
an d  o f the  gu ides. I f  the  m en a re  u n tru s tw o r th y , the  
pu b lic  sho u ld  be  w arn ed  o f  th e  fac t, b u t i f  th ey  a re  
b lam eless, w hy  allow  them  to  rem a in  u n d e r u n m erited  
susp ic io n  ?
O ld P e te r  T a u g w a ld e r  is a  m an  w ho is laboring  
u n d e r a n  u n ju st a c cu sa tio n . N o tw ith sta n d in g  re p e a t­
ed den ia ls , even  his co m rad es  an d  neighbors a t  Z er­
m a tt  p e rs is t  in a sse rtin g  o r in s in u a tin g  th a t  h e  cut the 
ro p e  w hich  led from  him  to  L o rd  F . D oug las. In  re ­
g a rd  to th is  infam ous ch a rg e , I s a y  th a t  he could not 
do  so a t  the  m om ent o f  th e  s lip , an d  th a t  th e  en d  o f 
th e  ro p e  in m y possession  show s th a t  he d id  not do  so 
befo rehand . T h e re  rem a in s , h o w ev er, th e  susp icious 
fact th a t  the  ro p e  w hich  b ro k e  w as the  th in n est and  
w eakest one th a t  w e h a d . I t  is su sp ic io u s, because it 
is un like ly  th a t  an y  o f  th e  four m en in fron t would 
h av e  selected  a n  old an d  w eak  rope  w hen th ere  was 
a b u n d a n ce  o f  new  and  m uch s tro n g e r  rope to  sp a re  ; 
a n d  on  the  o th e r  h a n d , because  i f  T au g w a ld e r  th o u g h t 
th a t  a n  acc id en t w as likely  to  h a p p e n , it w as to  his 
in te re s t to  h av e  th e  w eak er ro p e  w h ere  it w as p laced .
1 sho u ld  rejo ice  to  lea rn  th a t  h is  an sw ers  to  the  
q u estio n s  w h ich  w ere p u t to  him  w ere sa tis fac to ry . 
N o t  only  w as h is  ac t a t  the  c ritica l m om ent w onderful 
a s  a  feat o f  s tre n g th , b u t it w as ad m irab le  in its p e r­
fo rm ance  a t  the  r ig h t tim e. I am  to ld  th a t  he is now 
n e a rly  in cap ab le  o f w o rk — not ab so lu te ly  m ad , but 
w ith  in te llec t gone an d  a lm ost c razy  ; w h ich  is n o t to 
be w ondered  a t ,  w h e th e r w e reg a rd  him  as a  m an  w ho 
c o n tem p la ted  a  sco u n d re lly  m ean n ess , o r a s  a n  in ­
ju re d  m an suffering  u n d e r a n  u n ju st accu sa tio n .
In  resp e c t to y oung  P e te r ,  it is no t possib le  to sp eak  
in th e  sam e  m an n er. T h e  odious idea th a t  he p ro ­
p o u n d ed  (w hich  1 believe em a n a ted  from  hint) h e  has 
e n d eav o red  to  tra d e  u p o n , in  sp ite  o f  the  fac t th a t  his 
fa th e r  w as p a id  (for both) in th e  p resence o f  w itnesses. 
W h a te v e r  m ay  be h is  ab ilities  as  a  g u id e, he is not one 
to  w hom  I w ould ev e r t ru s t  m y  life o r  affo rd  an y  
co u n ten an ce .
♦ T h is  o r  a  su b seq u en t p a r ty  d iscovered  a  sleeve. 
N o  o th e r  t ra c e s  h av e  been found.
t  A t th e  in s ta n c e  o f  M r. A lfred  W ills , a  su b scrip -  
tio n -lis t w as opened  for th e  benefit o f  th e  s is te rs  o f 
M ichel C ro z , w ho h ad  been  p a r t ly  d ep en d en t upo n  
h is ea rn in g s . In  a  sh o rt  tim e  m ore th an  tw o h u n d red  
i n d  e ig h ty  po u n d s w ere  ra ised . T h is  w as considered  
sufficien t, a n d  th e  lis t closed . T h e  p roceeds w ere in ­
v ested  in  F re n ch  R e n te s  (by  M r. W illiam  M ath ew s), 
a t  th e  reco m m en d atio n  o f  M . D u p u i,  a t  th a t  tim e 
m aire  o f C h ain o u n ix
So the traditional inaccessibility of the 
M atterhorn was vanquished, and was re­
placed by legends of a more real cha­
racter. Others will essay to scale its 
proud cliffs, but to none will it be the
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mountain that it was to its early ex­
plorers. Others may tread its summit- 
snows, but none will ever know the feel­
ings of those who tirsi gazed upon its 
marvelous panoram a, and none, I trust, 
will ever be compelled to tell of joy turn­
ed into gi ief, and  of laughter into m ourn­
ing. It proved to be a stubborn foe; it 
resisted long and gave m any a hard  
blow ; it was defeated at last with an 
ease that none could have anticipated, 
but, like a relentless enemy conquered 
but not crushed, it took terrible ven­
geance. The time may come when the 
M atterhorn shall have passed away, and 
nothing save a heap of shapeless frag­
ments will m ark the spot where the great
mountnin stood, for, atom by atom, inch 
by inch, and yard by yard, it yields to 
forces which nothing can withstand. 
T hat time is far distant, and  ages hence 
generations unborn will gaze upon its 
awful precipices and wonder at its unique 
form. However exalted m ay be their 
ideas and however exaggerated their 
expectations, none will come to return 
disappointed !
The play is over, and  the curtain is 
about to fall. Before we part, a  word 
upon the graver teachings of the m oun­
tains. See yonder height ! ’Tis far 
aw ay—unbidden comes the word “ Im ­
possible !" “ Not so," says the m oun­
taineer. "T h e  way is long, I know : it’s 
difficult—it m ay be dangerous. It 's  pos­
sible, I ’m sure : I ’ll seek the way, take 
counsel of my brother mountaineers, and 
find how they have gained similar heights 
and  learned to avoid the dangers.” He 
starts (all slumbering down below) : the 
path  is slippery—maybe laborious too. 
Caution and  perseverance gain the day 
—the height is reached ! and  those be­
neath cry, " Incredible ! 'tis superhu­
m an !”
W e who go mountain-scram bling have 
constantly set before us the superiority 
of fixed purpose or perseverance to brute 
force. W e know that each height, each 
step, m ust be gained by patient, labor­
ious toil, and  that wishing cannot take 
the place of working : we know the 
benefits of mutual aid—that m any a dif­
ficulty must be encountered, and m any 
an obstacle must be grappled with or 
tu rned ; but we know that where there’s 
a  will there's a  way ; and we come back 
to our daily occupations better fitted to 
fight the battle of life and  to overcome 
the impediments which obstruct our 
paths, strengthened and cheered by the 
recollection of past labors and  by the 
memories of victories gained in other 
fields.
I have not m ade m yself an advocate 
or an apologist for mountaineering, nor 
do I now intend to usurp the functions 
o f a moialist, but my task would have 
been ill performed if it had  been con­
cluded without one reference to the
more serious lessons of the mountaineer. 
W e glory in the physical regeneration 
which is the product of our exertions ; 
we exult over the grandeur of the scenes 
that are brought before our eyes, the 
splendors of sunrise and sunset, and the 
beauties of hill, dale, lake, wood and 
waterfall ; but we value more highly the 
developm ent of manliness, and the evo­
lution, under com bat with difficulties, of 
those noble qualities of hum an nature— 
courage, patience, endurance and  for­
titude.
Some hold these virtues in less esti­
mation, and assign base and  contem pt­
ible motives to those who indulge in our 
innocent sport.
t ie  th o u  c h a s te  as  ice, as  p u re  as  sn o w , thou  sh a ll  not 
e scap e  c a lu m n y .
Others, again, who are not detractors, 
find mountaineering, as a sport, to be 
wholly unintelligible. It is not greatly 
to be v’ondered a t—we arc not all con­
stituted alike. M ountaineering is a pur­
suit essentially adapted to the young or 
vigorous, and  not to the old or feeble. 
To the latter toil m ay be no pleasure, 
and it is often said by such persons, 
“ This man is m aking a toil of pleasure.” 
Toil he must who goes mountaineering, 
but out of the toil comes strength (not 
merely m uscular energy — more than 
that, an aw akening of all the faculties), 
and  from the strength arises pleasure. 
Then, again, it is often asked, in tones 
which seem to imply tha t the answer 
must a t least be doubtful, “ But does it 
repay you ?" W ell, we cannot estimate 
our enjoym ent as you measure your w’ine 
or weigh your lead : it is real, neverthe­
less. If  I could blot out every reminis­
cence or erase every memory, still I 
should say that my scrambles amongst 
the Alps have repaid me, for they have 
given me two of the best things a m an 
can possess—health and friends.
T he recollections of past pleasures 
cannot be effaced. Even now as I 
write they crowd up before me. First 
comes an endless series of pictures, 
magnificent in form, effect and  color. 
I see the great peaks with clouded tops, 
seeming to m ount up for ever and ever; 
I hear the music of the distant herds,
the peasan t’s jodel and the solemn 
church-bells ; and I scent the fragrant 
breath of the pines : and after these 
have passed away another train of 
thoughts succeeds—of those who have 
been upright, brave and  true ; of kind 
hearts and  bold deeds; and  of cour­
tesies received at stranger hands, trifles 
in them selves but expressive of that 
good-will toward men which is the es­
sence of charity.
Still, the last sad memory hovers 
round, and  sometimes drifts across like
floating mist, cutting off sunshine and 
chilling the rem em brance of happier 
times. There have been joys too great 
to be described in words, and there have 
been griefs upon which I have not dated  
to dwell ; and  with these in m ind 1 say, 
Climb if you will, but rem em ber that 
courage and strength are naught with­
out prudence, and  that a  mom entary 
negligence m ay destroy the happiness 
of a lifetime. Do nothing in haste, look 
well to each step, and  from the begin­
ning think w hat m ay be the end.
A P P E N D I X .
A. S U B S E Q U E N T  A S C E N T S  O F  T H E  M A T ­
T E R H O R N .
M r . C r a v f u r d  G r o v b  w as the  first tra v e le r  w ho 
a scen d ed  th e  M a tte rh o rn  a fte r  th e  acc id en t. T h is  
w as in A u g u st, 1867. l i e  took  w ith  him  as  guides 
th re e  m o u n ta in ee rs  o f  the  V al T o u rn a n c h e —J .-A . 
C a rre l, J .  Bich a n d  S . M ey n et, C a rre l being  the  
lead e r. T h e  na tiv es  o f Val T o u rn a n c h e  w ere , o f 
co u rse , g rea tly  d e ligh ted  th a t  h is  a sce n t w as m ade 
upon  th e ir  side . Som e o f them , h o w ev er, w ere b y  no 
m ean s well plea seti th a t  J .-A .  C arre l w as so m uch 
reg a td e d . T h e y  feared , p e rh a p s , th a t  he w ould ac ­
q u ire  the  m onopoly  o f  th e  m o u n ta in . J u s t  a m onth  
a fte r  M r. G ro v e ’s a sce n t, six  Val T o u rn a n c h ia n s  set 
o u t to  see w h e th e r th ey  could not lea rn  the  ro u te , 
a n d  so  com e in  for a  sh a re  o f the  good th in g s w hich  
w ere  ex p ec ted  to  a rr iv e . T h e y  w ere th ree  Maqtti* 
gn azes , C æ sar C arre l (m y  old gu ide), J .-B .  C a rre l, and  
a  d a u g h te r  o f th e  las t nam ed  ! T h e y  left B reuil a t  5 
A . m .  on S ep tem b er 12, an d  a t  3 p. m .  a rr iv ed  a t  the  
h u t ,  w h ere  th ey  p assed  th e  n ig h t. A t 7 a . m  th e  n ex t 
d a y  th ey  s ta r te d  a g a in  (leav ing  J .-B .  C arre l b eh ind), 
and  p roceeded  a long  th e  “ s h o u ld e r "  to  the  final 
p eak  ; p assed  th e  cleft w h ich  h ad  s to p p e d  B ennen ,
an d  clam bered  u p  th e  c o m p ara tiv e ly  ea sy  rocks on 
the  o th e r  side u n til th ey  a rriv ed  a t  th e  base  of the 
las t p rec ip ice , dow n w hich  w e h ad  hu rled  s tones on 
J u ly  14, 1865. T h e y  (young  w om an an d  all) w ere  
then  ab o u t th ree  h u n d red  a n d  fifty feet from  the  su m ­
m it!  T h e n , in stead  o f tu rn in g  to the  left, as C a rre l 
an d  M r G ro v e  h ad  d o n e . Jo sep h  a n d  J .- P ie r r e  Ma* 
q u ig n az  p a id  a tte n tio n  to  the  c liff in fron t o f  th em , 
an d  m anaged  to  find a  m eans o f  p assin g  u p , by  clefts, 
ledges a n d  gullies, to  th e  su m m it. T h is  w as a  sh o rt­
e r  (an d  it a p p e a rs  to be a n  easie r) ro u te  th a n  th a t  
tak e n  by C arre l an d  G ro v e , a n d  it h as  been followed 
by  all those  w ho h a v e  s ince then  ascended  the  m oun­
ta in  from  th e  s id e  o f  B reuil. S u b seq u en tly , a  ro p e  
w as fixed o v er the  m ost difficult p o rtio n s  o f  the  final
In  the  m ean tim e th ey  h a d  n o t been idle u p o n  the  
o th e r  side. A h u t w as co n s tru c ted  upon the  easte rn  
face a t  a  h e ig h t o f  12,526 feet above  th e  sea , n e a r  to 
th e  c re s t o f the  ridge w h ich  descends to w ard  Z e rm a tt 
(n o rth -e a s t ridge). T h is  w as done a t  th e  ex p en se  o f  
M onsieu r S eiler a n d  o f  th e  S w iss A lp in e  C lub . M ons. 
S eiler p laced  the  execu tion  o f the  w ork  u n d e r th e  d irec­
tio n  o f  th e  K nubcls, o f  th e  v illage o f  S t .  N ich o las ,
in th e  Z e rm a tt v alley  ; an d  P e te r  K nubel, a long  w ith  I h o n o r o f  m ak in g  th e  second a scen t o f  th e  m o u n ta in  
Jo sep h  M a rie  L o c h m atte r  o f the  sam e  v u lag e , h a d  th e  I u p o n  the  n o r th e rn  s id e  w ith  M r. E llio tt. T h is  i v u k
ü f H
piace  on J u ly  24 an d  25. 1S68. S in ce  th en  num erous I w h ich  calls for m en tion  is th a t  b y  S ignor G io rd an o , 
a scen ts h av e  been m ade , an d  o f  these th e  only  one | on  S ep tem b er 3-5 , 1868. T h is  gen tlem an  cam e  to
B reuil sev era l tim es a f te r  h is  fam ous v isit in 1865, 
w ith  th e  in ten tio n  o f  m ak in g  th e  a sce n t, b u t h e  w as 
a lw ay s  ba filed by  w e a th er. In  J u ly ,  1866, he g o t a s  h igh  
as  th e  “  c ra v a te  "  ( w ith  J  -A . C arre l an d  o th e r  m en), 
a n d  7 vas deta ined  there  f i v e  days a n d  n ights, unable 
to m ove e ither up o r  do:i>n !  A t la s t ,  u p o n  th e  
above-nam ed  d a te , h e  w as ab le  to  g ra tify  h is d esires, 
an d  acco m p lish ed  th e  fea t o f  ascen d in g  th e  m o un ta in  
upo n  one siile a n d  d escend ing  it  upo n  th e  o th e r. 
S ig n o r G io rd an o  is, I b elieve, th e  on ly  geologist w ho 
h a s  ascen d ed  th e  M a tte rh o rn . H e  s p e n t  a  c o n sid e r­
a b le  tim e  in th e  ex a m in a tio n  o f  its  s tru c tu re , a n d  be­
cam e  ben ig h ted  011 its  e a s te rn  face in consequence .
T  3 . D E N U D A T IO N  I N  T H E  V A L L E Y  O F  
T H E  D U R A N C E .
In  th e  su m m er o f  1869, w h ilst w a lk in g  u p  th e  val- 
L y  o f  th e  D u ran ce  from  M o n t D a u p h in  to  B riançon , 
1 no ticed , w h en  a b o u t five k ilo m ètres  from  th e  la t te r  
p lac e , som e p in n ac le s  on  th e  m oun ta in -s lo p es  to  the  
w est o f th e  ro ad . I sc ram b led  u p , a n d  found th e  re ­
m ark a b le  n a tu ra l p illa rs  w h ich  a re  rep re se n te d  in  th e  
an n e x ed  en g rav in g . T h e y  w ere  form ed o u t o f a n  u n ­
s tra tif ie d  cong lom era te  o f  g r it ty  e a r th , bou lders an d  
s to n es . S om e o f  th em  w ere  m o re  th ick ly  s tu d d ed  
w ith  s to n es  th a n  a  p lu m -p u d d in g  u su a lly  is w ith  
p lu m s , w h ilst from  o th e rs  th e  s to n es  p ro jec ted  like 
th e  sp in es  from  a n  echi noderm . T h e  e a r th  (o r  m ud) 
w as ex tre m e ly  h a rd  an d  ten ac io u s, a n d  th e  s tones 
em bedded  in it w ere  e x tr ica te d  w ith  considerab le  dif­
f icu lty . T h e  m u d  a d h e re d  v e ry  firm ly  to  th e  s tones 
t h a t  w ere  got o u t, b u t it w as read ily  w ash ed  a w a y  in 
a  little  s tre a m  n e a r  a t  h a n d . In  a  few m in u tes  I e x ­
tra c te d  frag m en ts  o f  s y e n ite ,  m ic a -s c h is t ,  severa l 
k in d s  o f  lim estone an d  co n g lo m era tes, an d  som e fossil 
p lan ts  c h a ra c te r is tic  o f  carb o n ife ro u s  s tr a ta .  M o st 
o f  the  frag m en ts  w ere covered  w ith  sc ra tch e s , w h ich  
to ld  th ^ t  th ey  h ad  trav e led  u n d e rn e a th  a  g lac ie r. 
T h e  m u d  h ad  all th e  c h a ra c te r  o f  g lac ie r-m u d , a n d  the  
h illside w as covered  w ith  d rif t. F ro m  th ese  in d ica ­
tio n s , a n d  from  th e  s itu a tio n  o f  th e  p in n ac le s, I con­
cluded  th a t  th ey  h ad  been form ed o u t o f  a n  o ld  mo­
ra in e . T h e  g rea te s t o f  them  w ere  s ix ty  to  sev en ty  
feet h ig h , a n d  the  m o ra in e  h a d  th ere fo re  been  a t  lea st
th a t  h e ig h t. I ju d g ed  from  ap p e a ra n c e s  th a t  th e  m o­
ra in e  w as a  fro n ta l- te rm in a l one o f  a  g lac ie r  w h ich  
h ad  been a n  a ffluen t o f th e  g re a t  g lac ie r  th a t  form erly  
o ccup ied  th e  valley  o f  th e  D u ra n c e , a n d  w h ich  d u rin g  
re tro g ressio n  had  m ade a  s ta n d  u p o n  th is  h illside near 
S a c h a s . T h is  la te ra l g lac ie r  h a d  flow ed dow n a 
n am eless vallon  w h ich  descends to w ard  th e  east- 
s o u th -e a st from  th e  m o u n ta in  called  upon tn e  F ren ch  
g o v e rn m en t m ap  S om m et de 1* E y ch o u d a  (8740 feet).
O n ly  one o f  all th e  p in n ac les  th a t  I saw  v  as  capped 
by a  s to n e  (a  sm all on e), an d  I d id  n o t i.o tice  a n y  
b oulders ly in g  in th e ir  im m ed ia te  v ic in ity  o f  a  size 
sufficient to  a c co u n t for th e ir  p ro d u ctio n  in th e  m an ­
n e r  o f  th e  ce leb rated  p illa rs  n e a r  B utzen . T h e  re a d ­
e rs o f  S ir  C h arle s  L y e ll's  Principles (10th e d .,  vol. i.,  
p . 3387 will rem em b er th a t  h e  a ttr ib u te s  th e  form ation  
o f  the  B otzen p illa rs  chiefly  to  th e  p ro tec tio n  w hich 
b oulders h av e  a fforded  to  th e  u n d erly in g  m a tte r  from  
th e  d irec t ac tio n  o f  ra in . T h is  is  no  d o u b t co rre c t : 
th e  Botzen p innac les  a re  m o stly  c a p p ed  b y  boulders 
o f considerab le  d im ensions. In  the  p re se n t in stan ce  
th is  does not a p p e a r  to  h av e  been  ex a c tly  th e  case . 
R u n n in g  w a te r  h as  c u t  th e  m o ra in e  in to  ridges (show n 
u p o n  th e  r ig h t h a n d  o f  th e  e n g ra v in g ), a n d  h as  ev i­
d en tly  a ss is te d  in th e  w o rk  o f d e n u d a tio n . T h e  g roup  
o f  p innac les  h e re  figured be longed, in  a ll p ro b ab ility , 
to  a  ridge w h ich  h a d  been  form ed in  th is  w a y , w hose 
c re s t ,  in co u rse  o f tim e , becam e s h a rp ,  p e rh a p s  a t ­
ten u a te d . In  su ch  a  co nd ition  v e ry  sm all s tones upo n  
the  c re s t o f  the  rid g e  w ould  o rig in a te  little  p innac les  : 
w h e th e r th ese  w ould  develop  in to  la rg e r  ones w ould 
d ep en d  u p o n  th e  q u a n ti ty  o f  s to n es  em bedded  in  the  
s u rro u n d in g  m o ra in e -m a t te r .  I im ag ine th a t  the  
largest o f  th e  S a c h a s  p innac les  ow e th e ir  ex is ten ce  to  
th e  p o rtio n s  o f  th e  m o ra in e  o u t o f  w h ich  th ey  a re  
form ed h av in g  been s tu d d e d  w ith  a  g re a te r  q u a n tity  
o f  s tones a n d  sm all boulders th an  th e  p o rtio n s  o f  the  
m ora ine  w h ich  fo rm erly  filled th e  g a p s  be tw een  them  ; 
a n d , o f  co u rse , p r im a ri ly , to th e  facts  th a t  g lacier-m ud  
is ex trem e ly  tenac ious  w hen  d ry ,  an d  is read ily  w ash ­
ed  a w a y . T h u s ,  th e  p rese n t form  o f  th e  p innac les  is 
ch iefly  due to th e  d ire c t ac tio n  o f ra in , b u t th e ir  p ro ­
d u c tio n  w as a ss is te d , in th e  f irst in s ta n c e , b y  th e  ac ­
t io n  o f  ru n n in g  w a te r.
D O W N  T H E  R H I N E .
By LADY BLA N CH E M U RPHY .

DOWN THE RHINE.
I ’A R T  I .
L IK E  a certain old, eternally-young, and dearly-monotonous subject, the 
Rhine has been an inexhaustible theme 
for song, legend and romance. Old as 
is its place in literature, familiar as are
its shores not only to the traveler in E u­
rope, but to the least well-read of the 
stay-at-homes, there is always something 
new to be said about it, or at least it can 
be viewed in a  new aspect. Its early
5
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stages are certainly less well known than 
its middle portion— the Rhine of poetry 
and legend—but they are equally beau­
tiful, and especially characterized by natu­
ral scenery of the most picturesque kind. 
Historical memories are not lacking ei­
ther, even within fifty miles of its rise in 
the glaciers of the Alps, while its early 
beauty as a mountain - torrent, dashing 
over the rocks of the Via Mala, has for 
some a greater charm than even its broad 
lake-like waters fringed with cathedrals, 
abbeys, and stately guildhalls, or its wind­
ings among “ castled crags.”
One branch of the river bursts from un­
der a tumbled mass of ice and rock—one 
of those marvelous “ se a s” of ice which 
are the chief peculiarity of the Alps, and 
which sometimes, as in the case of the 
glacier of the Rheinwald, present among 
other features that of an immense frozen 
waterfall. Passing through the village of 
H interrhein, whose inhabitants are the 
descendants of a  colony planted there 
by Barbarossa to guard the old military 
road over the Alps, and which boasts of 
a Roman temple and other less well-de­
fined rem ains of hum an dwellings of the 
same period, the Rhine enters the grand 
gorge of the Via Mala, between A ndeer 
and Rongella, on the road below the 
Splügen Pass and village. Every such 
pass has its Devil's Bridge or its “ H ell"  
or its “ Bottomless Pit,” and tradition tells 
of demons who pelted each other with 
the riven masses of rock, or giants who 
in malice split the rocks and dug the 
chasms across which men dared no long­
er pass. But it needs no such figures of 
speech to m ake a mountain-gorge one 
of the sublimest scenes in Nature, one 
which thrills the beholder with simple 
admiration and delight. The Via Mala 
is one of the most splendid of these 
scenes. A sheer descent of two thousand 
feet of rock, with clinging shrubs, and 
at the bottom the trunks of pines and 
firs that have lost their hold a sd  grown 
into mossy columns stretched across the 
stream and often broken by its force ; a 
winding, dizzy road leading over single- 
arched bridges and half viaducts built 
into the black rock ; a foam-white stream 
below ; a succession of miniature water­
falls, rapids and whirlpools ; spray and 
rainbow poised over the stream at inter­
vals, and here and there the narrowing 
rocks bending their ledges together and 
wellnigh shutting out the sun ; the “ Lost 
Hole,” where tall firs, with their roots 
seemingly in space, stand up like a forest 
of lances, and the very formation of the 
rocks reminds one of gigantic needles 
closely-wedged together,—such are the 
features of the gorge through which the 
Rhine here forces its way. Then comes 
Zillis, a regular Swiss village, at the en­
trance of the valley of Thusis, which is 
a broad green meadow dotted with cha­
lets, a  picturesque, domestic, rural land­
scape, a  bit of time set in the frame of 
eternity, and holding in its village chron­
icles memories to which distance lends 
enchantm ent, but which, in view of the 
scenes we have just described, seem won­
derfully bare of dignity. H ere is the 
castle of Ortenstein, the warrior-abbey 
of Katsis, the Roman Realta, the castle 
of Rhäzünz, the bridge of Juvalta, and 
m any castles on the heights overlook­
ing the valley, which at the time of the 
“ Black L eague” of the nobles against 
the “ Gray Confederation ” of the citizens 
(which gave its name to this canton, the 
Grisons) were so m any rallying - points 
and dens of murder. There is romance 
in the legends of these castles, but one 
seldom stops to think of the robbery and 
lawlessness hidden by this romance. For 
these knights of the strong hand were 
no “ A rthur’s knights," defenders of the 
weak, champions of the widow and the 
orphan, gentle, brave and generous, but 
mostly oppressors, Bedouins of the Mid­
dle Ages, ready to pounce on the m er­
chandise of traveling and unarm ed burgh­
ers and defy the weak laws of an empire 
which could not afford to do without their 
support, and consequently winked at 
their offences.
A legend of this part of the Rhine, 
less well known than those of the Lore- 
Icy, Drachenfels or Bishop H atto 's Tow­
er, belongs to Rhäzünz. After the feud 
had lasted long years between the nobles 
and the citizens, the young lord of this 
castle was captured in battle by the Gray 
Confederates, and the people's tribunal
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condemned him to death. The execu­
tioner stood ready, when an old retainer 
of the prisoner’s family asked to be heard, 
and rem inded the people that although 
the youtn's hot blood had betrayed him 
into many a fray, yet some of his fore­
fathers had been mild and genial men,
not unwilling to drink a friendly glass 
with their hum bler neighbors. For old 
associations’ sake let this custom be re­
newed at least once before the execution 
of this last of the race of Rhiiziinz : it 
was the first and last favor the youth, in 
his dying moments, requested of them.
Stone drinking-vessels were brought : a 
regular carousal followed, and good-hu- 
mor and good fellowship began to soften 
the feelings of the aggrieved citizens. 
T hen the faithful old servant began to 
speak again, and said it would be a pity 
to kill the young man, a good swordsman 
too, who, if they w o u 1 d 
spare his life, woulti join 
the Gray Confederacy and 
fight for instead of against 
the people—be their cham ­
pion, in a word, in all their 
quarrels, instead of their 
foe and their oppressor. 
H e p r e v a i l e d ,  and the 
youth, it is said, religiously 
kept the promise made for 
him.
Passing tire Tom a Lake, 
a small mountain - tarn, 
whence rises one of the 
f e e d e r s  of the Vorder- 
Rhcin, and D i s s e n t i s ,  
whose churches are crown­
ed with Greek-looking cu­
polas set upon high square 
towers, and whose history 
goes back to the ravages of 
Attila’s barbarian hordes 
and the establishment of 
the Benedictine monastery 
that grew and flourished 
for upward of a thousand 
years, and was at last de­
stroyed by fire by the sol­
diers of the first French 
republic, we fo 11 o w the 
course of the increasing 
river to where the smaller 
and shorter Middle Rhine 
falls into the main branch 
at Reichenau. T he Vor- 
der-Rhein has almost as 
sublime a cradle as the oth­
er branch. Colossal rocks 
and a yet deeper silence 
and solitude hem it in, for no road follows 
or bridges it, and it comes rolling through 
the wildest canton of Switzerland, where 
eagles still nest undisturbed and bears 
still abound, and where the eternal snows 
and glaciers of Erispalt, Badus and Fur- 
ha are still unseen save by native liunt-
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crs and herdsmen whose homes are far 
away. Here is the great Alpine water­
shed, dividing the basin of the North 
Sea from that of the M editerranean. But 
at Reichenau the Rhine absorbs the in­
dividuality of each of these mountain- 
torrents, and here we meet with m em ­
ories of the mediaeval and the modern 
world curiously mingled in the history 
of the castle, which has been an episco­
pal fortress of the bishops of Chur, its 
founders, a lay domain when the lords of 
Planta owned it, and an academ y or high
school when Monsieur Chabaud, the di­
rector, gave fourteen hundred francs a 
year salary to a young teacher of histo­
ry, geography, mathematics and French 
who was afterward the citizen-king, Lou­
is Philippe. Here is Martinsloch, where 
Suwarrow sham ed his mutinous Cossacks 
who refused to attem pt the passage of the 
Alps, by ordering a grave to be dug for 
him, throwing off his clothes and calling 
to his men to cast him in and cover him, 
“ since you are no longer my children 
and I no longer your father.”
Ilanz is the first town 
on the Rhine, and has 
all the picturesc|ticncss 
one could desire in the 
way of quaint architec­
ture, bulbous cupolas, 
steep roofs with win­
dows like pigeon-holes, 
covered gateways, and 
a queer m i x t u r e  of 
wood and stone which 
gives a  wonderfully old 
look to every house. 
Chur—or Coire, as it 
is more c o m m o n l y  
called out of Germany 
and Switzerland—is of 
much the same charac­
ter, an old episcopal 
stronghold, for its bish­
ops were temporal lords 
of high renown and still 
higher power. Then 
the Rhine winds on to 
another place, whose 
present aspect, that of 
a fashionable watering- 
place, hardly brings its 
history as a  mediæval 
spa to the mind. T he 
healing springs at Ra­
ga tz were discovered 
j by a hunter of the thir­
teenth century on the 
land belonging to the 
great and wealthy Ben­
edictine abbey. For 
centuries the s p r i  n g, 
whose w a t e r s  come 
* from Pfäffers and T a­
urina, and are brought 
half a mile to Ragatz 
through iron p i p e s ,  
was surrounded by 
mean little huts, the 
only homes of the lo- 
, cal health-seekers, ex­
cept of such—and they 
■Mi w e r e  the majority — 
$ as were the g u e s t s  
of the abbey ; but when 
crowds increased and 
times c h a n g e d ,  the 
abbey built a  l a r g e
guest-house at the springs. Now the 
place has passed into the hands of a 
brotherhood no less well known the 
world over, and who certainly, however 
well they serve us, give no room for ro­
mance in their dealings with us. The 
promenade and hotels of the place rival 
Baden and Homburg, but the old spring 
of Tamina, in its wild beauty, still re­
mains the same as when the mediæval 
sportsman stumbled upon it, no doubt 
full of awe and trembling at the dark, 
damp walls of rock around him, where 
visitors now admire and sketch on the 
guarded path. The only other interest 
of Ragatz, except its scenery, is Schel- 
ling’s grave and monum ent put up by 
Maximilian 11. of Bavaria, his scholar 
and friend.
Everywhere, as the Rhine flows on,
the tourist notices its wonderful coloring, 
a  light, clear green, which characterizes 
it at least as far as the Lake of Constance, 
in whose neighborhood the vines first be­
gin to bloom and become an important 
item in the prosperity of the country. 
H ere too the river first becomes navi­
gable, and the heavy square punt that 
ferries you over at Riithi, and the pictures 
of the old market-ships that preceded the 
first American steam er of 1824, and car­
ried the vine produce to other and dryer 
places (for in Constance the land lay so 
low that cellars could not be kept dry, 
and the surplus of the vintage was at 
once exchanged for corn and fruit, etc.), 
are the first signs of that stirring com­
mercial life which is henceforth insepa­
rably connected with the great German 
stream.
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Five different governm ents crowd 
around and claim each a portion of the 
shores of the “ great lake " of Germany. 
Yet it is not much more than forty 
miles long, with a breadth at its widest 
part of nine. In old Roman times its 
shores were far more beautiful anil wor­
thy of admiration than now. Then it was 
fringed by forests of birch, fir and oak, 
and its islands were covered with dense 
groves. The chief beauty of lowland is 
in its forests : when they arc gone the 
bareness of the landscape is complete. 
Rocky mountains can afford to be tree­
less, but to an artist’s eye there is little 
beauty in treeless plains, and all the 
boasting of German enthusiasts about 
this lake cannot hide the fact that its 
shores arc singularly low and bare. But 
if the landscape is tame, the historical
recollections of the Lake of Constance 
are rich and interesting. The oldest 
town on its shores is Bregenz, the B ri- 
gantiinn  mentioned by Pliny and Strabo, 
and Christianized by Saint Gall and Saint 
Columbanus, the Irish missionaries whose 
wanderings over Europe produced so 
many w orld-fam ous monasteries. The 
great abbey of St. Gall was not far from 
the lake, and Columbanus established 
his last monastery at Bobbio in Italy. 
Lindau (“ the field of linden-trees” ), a l­
most as old a city as Bregenz, built on 
an island and connected with the main­
land by a long bridge over which the 
railway runs, was founded by the Ger­
mans, and some of the earliest Christian 
converts built its churches and convents, 
while later on its commerce grew to be 
one of the most important in Germany,
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League ; but all this was 
lost in the Thirty Years' 
W ar, when it was devasta­
ted and partly bu rn t: now 
it ranks as a third-rate Ba­
varian town. But it is im­
possible to string together 
all the rem embrances that 
d i s t i n g u i s h  these lake- 
towns, many of them now 
refuges for Englishmen in 
n a r r o w  circumstances, 
their commerce dwindled, 
their museums the thing 
best worth seeing in them.
W e pass Arbon ; Fried­
richshafen, the s u m m e r  
palace of the kings of Wiir- 
temberg, a sturdy, warring 
city in the Carlovingian 
times ; Meersburg, now a 
jJ f i s h  in g - c e n  t r e , once a
> stronghold of its martial
z  bishops, and fa-mous in
2 later times as the residence
-  of the baron of Lassberg,
g a modern savan t and vir-
y tuoso of whom Germany
P is justly proud ; and lastly
g Constance, the city of the
Roman emperor Constan­
tins, still b e a u t i f u l  and 
s t a t e l y  in its buildings. 
Charlem agne tarried here 
on his way to Rome on 
the occasion of his corona­
tion, and m any German 
kings spent Christmas or 
Easter within its walls. 
Here, in the large but low 
hall of the K aufhaus, or 
M erchants' Exchange, the 
council of 1414 met, and 
never did the Greek coun­
cils of the p r i m i t i v e  
Church present more va­
ried and turbulent scenes. 
The walls arc paneled and 
frescoed by Philip Schwör­
en, an artist of Munich, 
and Frederick Pecht, a na­
tive of Constance, with rép­
and raised the status of the city to the [ resentations of these scenes, but it was 
level of the members of the Hanseatic I rather a rough place in those days, and
tapestries and dais, weapons and costly 
hangings, concealed the unfinished state 
of walls, floor and roof. The old city has 
other buildings as intimately connected 
with the council as this hall—the convents
of the Dominican and Franciscan friars, 
each successively the prison of John Huss, 
the first containing a  dungeon below the 
water-level and foul in the extreme, the 
second a better and airier cell for prison-
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ers, as well as a great hall in which seve­
ral sessions of the council took place, and 
where Huss was examined and condemn­
ed ; the house where Huss first lodged with 
a good and obscure widow ; and three 
miles from the town the castle of Gott- I 
lieben, also a prison of the Reformer, 
and for a short time of the deposed pope, 
John X X III. Little more than a century 
later the Reformation had grown power­
ful in Constance, and Charles V. besieged 
and, notwithstanding the desperate re­
sistance of the burghers, took the town, 
but not before a  most murderous defence 
had been made on the Rhine bridge, the 
picture of which, after the unsuccessful 
fight, reminds one of the heroic defence 
of the dyke at Antwerp against the Span­
iards, and even of that other memorable 
event in Spanish history, theN oche Triste 
of Mexico.
As we leave the lake two islands come 
in sight, Mainau and Reichenau, the lat­
ter having a  legend attached to it con­
nected with the foundation of its abbey 
which is the counterpart of that of Saint
Patrick and the snakes and vermin of 
Ireland. T he “ water was darkened by 
the multitude of serpents swimming to 
the mainland, and for the space of three 
days this exodus continued,” whereupon 
Saint F innin founded the abbey, which 
grew to such wealth and power, both as 
a religious house, a school for the nobility 
and a possessor of broad feudal domains, 
that the abbots used to boast in the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries that they could 
sleep on their own land all the way to 
Rome. The Rhine issues from the lake 
at Stein, a  picturesque little town of 
Merovingian times, which has seen as 
m any “ tempests in a tea-cup " as any of 
its grander and more progressive rivals ; 
and not far off is the castle of H ohen­
twiel, built into a towering rock, once 
Che home of the beautiful and learned 
Hedwige, duchess of Swabia. W e need 
not dwell on Schaffhauscn.oneof the best- 
known points of the river, an ancient town 
overgrown with modern excrescences in 
the way of fashionable hotels and Paris­
ian dwellings. One of the features of
these river - towns, when they arc not 
“ improved," is the crowding of houses 
and garden-walls sheer into the stream, 
leaving in m any places no pathway on 
the banks, which are generally reached 
by steep, mossy steps leading from old 
streets or through private yards.
W e are nearing the four “ forest towns ” 
of the Habsburgs, at the first of which, 
W aldshut—where stood in Roman times 
a single fort to command the wilderness, 
much as the pioneers’ outposts used to 
stand on the edge of the W estern forests 
peopled with hostile Indians — the Aar, 
the R hine’s first tributary of any conse­
quence, joins the great stream. Lauf- 
fenburg, Siickingen and Rheinfelden, the 
three other forest towns, each deserve a 
page of description, both for their scenery 
and their history, their past architectural 
beauties, and their present sleepy, m u­
seum-like existence ; but rather than do 
them injustice we will pass on to Bale— 
or Basel, as it should be written, for the 
F rench pronunciation robs the name of 
its Greek and royal etymology from B a ­
s il eia. Basel was never lagging in the 
race of intellectual progress : her burgh­
ers were proud and independent, not to 
say violent ; her university was eager 
for novelties ; her m erchants spent their 
wealth in helping and furthering art and 
literature. The Rathhaus or guildhall is 
a gauge of the extent of the burgher su­
premacy : all over Germany and the Low 
Countries these civic buildings rival the 
churches in beauty and take the place 
of the private palaces that are so special­
ly the boast of Italian cities. Among 
the great men of Basel are Holbein and 
the scarcely less worthy, though less 
well-known artist, Matthew Merian, the 
engraver. Of the former’s designs many 
m onum ents remain, though injured by 
the weather—a fountain with a fresco of 
the dance of the peasants, and some 
houses with m ural decorations ascribed 
to him. Basel has its own modern ex­
citements—races and balls and banquets 
—although the private life of its citizens 
is characterized by great simplicity. The 
profession of teaching is in such repute 
there that m any rich m en devote them ­
selves to it, and among the millionaires
of the old city may be found not a few 
schoolmasters. As in Geneva, learning 
and a useful life are the only things on 
which the old families pride themselves.
From Basel, whose every reminiscence 
is German, and whose Swiss nationality 
dates only from the epoch of the Refor­
mation, the Rhine flows through the 
“ sto ried” Black Forest, peopled with 
nixies and gnomes, the abode of the 
spectre woodcutter, who had sold all 
power of feeling hum an joys for the sake 
of gold, and who spent every night cut­
ting down with incredible swiftness and 
ease the largest fir trees, that snapped 
like reeds under his axe. Old Breisach, 
with its cathedral of St. Stephen, and 
its toppling, huddled houses clustering 
around the church, is the most interest­
ing town before we reach Freiburg. The 
tendency of mediaeval towns to crowd and 
heighten their houses contrasts sharply 
with the tendency of our modern ones 
to spread and broaden theirs. Defence 
and safety were the keynote of the old 
architecture, while display is that of ours, 
but with it has come monotony, a  thing 
unknown to the builders of the Middle 
Ages. Houses of each century, or each 
period of art, have, it is true, a  family 
likeness, but, like the forms of Venetian 
glass, a  pair or a set have minute differ­
ences of ornam entation which redeem the 
objects from any sameness. So it was 
with ail mediæval art, including that 
of building the commonest dwelling- 
houses : there was congruity, but never 
slavish uniformity.
T he first sight of Freiburg—we include 
it among Rhenish towns, though it is not 
on the Rhine—presents a very German 
picture. Old dormer windows pierce the 
high-pitched roofs ; balconies and gar­
den trellises hang in mid-air where you 
least expect them ; the traditionary storks, 
the beloved of H ans Andersen, are real­
ities .even here on the tall city chimneys ; 
and no m atter where you look, your eye 
cannot help falling on the marvelously 
high and attenuated spire of one of the 
finest cathedrals in the world. Artistic­
ally speaking, this church has the unique 
interest of being the only completed work 
of ecclesiastical architecture that G er-
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m any possesses. The height of the spire 
and its position immediately above the 
great gateway produce here the same il­
lusion and disappointment as to the size 
of the church which is proverbial as re­
gards St. Peter's at Rome. This impres­
sion soon disappears, and every step re­
veals new beauties. Each cluster of sim­
ple tall gray columns, supporting massive 
fourteenth-century arches, is adorned with 
one carved niche and its delicate little 
spire sheltering the stone statue of an 
apostle or evangelist ; the chancel is fill­
ed with the canons’ stalls, each a m aster­
piece of wood-carving ; and at the east­
ern end, beneath the three higher win­
dows and separated from the wall, stands 
the meditcval high altar with its three 
carved spires surmounting the reredos, 
and just below this a “ triptych ” of enor­
mous size, a pictured altar-p iece with 
folding-doors, the latter being painted 
both inside and out with scriptural sub­
jects as quaintly interpreted by the de­
vout painters of the early German school. 
But, not only the nave, with its carved 
pulpit and canopy, its old dark benches, 
not renewed since the seventeenth cen­
tury at least, and its crowds of worship­
ers, is interesting to the sight-seer, but 
each side chapel, rich with what in our 
times would be thought ample decoration 
for a large church, is enough to take up 
one’s day. In  these and in the aisles lie 
buried the patrons, founders, defenders 
and endowers of the cathedral, while in 
the chapel of the university are laid the 
masters and doctors whose fame reached 
ever the learned and civilized world of the 
Middle Ages, and whose labors Holbein 
no doubt flatteringly hinted at when he 
chose for the subject of his great altar- 
piece in this chapel the visit of the Wise 
Men of the E ast to the infant Saviour. 
In each of these chapels are wood-carv- 
ings of great beauty and variety, and 
stained glass windows whose colors are 
as vivid as they were four hundred years 
ago ; and in one is still preserved a heavy 
Byzantine cross of chased silver, the gift 
(or trophy) of a crusading knight, for 
Freiburg too " took the cross ” under the 
enthusiastic direction of that great man, 
Bernard of Clairvaux. It is not often
that such a building as this cathedral has 
such a worthy neighbor and companion 
as the beautiful exchange, or K aufhaus, 
that stands opposite on the “ platz." This, 
though of later date and less pure archi­
tecture, is one of the most beautiful build­
ings of its kind in Germany. The lower 
part reminds one of the doges’ palace at 
Venice—a succession of four round arches 
on plain, strong, Saxon-looking pillars; 
at each corner an oriel window with three 
equal sides and a little steep-pointed roof 
of its own shooting up to the height of 
the main roof. The great hall on the 
same level has a plain balcony the whole 
length of the building, and five immense 
windows of rather nondescript form and 
mullioned like Elizabethan windows, be­
tween each of which is a statue under a 
carved canopy ; and these arc what give 
the characteristic touch to the house. 
They represent the emperor Maximilian, 
lovingly called " th e  last knight," Charles 
V., “ on whose dominions the sun never 
set," Philip I. and King Ferdinand. T he 
color of the material of which this ex­
change is built (red sandstone) increases 
the effect of this beautiful relic of the 
Middle Ages. But, though we should be 
glad to linger here and admire it at our 
leisure, there are other houses in the city 
that claim our attention as showing, in 
their less elaborate but perfectly tasteful 
decoration, the artistic instincts of those 
burghers of old. And the fountains too ! 
Not the bald, allegorical, monotonous 
and rarely-found (and when found only 
useless and ornamental) fountains of our 
new cities, but the lavishly-carved, artis­
tic creations of an art-imbued age—the 
water free to all and flowing for use as 
well as for show, and the statues of civic 
patron-saints and occasionally men of 
local renown ; as, for instance, the single 
statue of a  meditative monk, his left 
hand supporting his chin, and a closed 
book in his right hand, Berthold Schwarz, 
the inventor of gunpowder.
From this inland side-trip we go back 
to the now broadening river, the part of 
the Rhine where the “ w atch” has been 
so often kept as well as sung—that part, 
too, where Roman forts were thickly 
strewn, and where the Merovingian and
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Caiiovingian emperors fought and dis­
puted about the partition of their inher­
itances. But everywhere in this land of 
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Upper Alsace 1870 has effaced oidei 
memories, and modern ruins have been 
added to the older and more romantic
ones. No foreigner can impartially de­
cide on the great question of the day— 
». e., whether German or French senti­
m ent predominates—while the interested 
parties themselves each loudly ignore the 
no doubt real claims of the other. As a 
simple m atter of fact, Alsace is German 
by blood and by language, but racc-dif- 
fercnces are so often merged in other 
feelings, the product of kind treatm ent 
and domestic ties, that the sympathies 
of nations may be materially changed in 
less than a century. W e certainly come 
across a good deal that is very French in 
the villages between New Breisach and 
Colmar : the blouse is the costume of the 
men ; the houses are painted in light col­
ors, in contrast to their steep gray roofs ; 
the women bring refreshments out to the 
wagoners, and stop for a coquettish gos­
sip in a  light-hearted, pleasant, vivacious 
way not seen in other places, whose m a­
trons seem graver and more domestic. 
But Colmar, in its streets, the names over 
the shops, the old corner-windows, is as 
German and antique, as good a  “ speci­
men ” city, as Nuremberg or Augsburg. 
H ere is the artist’s delight and the anti­
quary’s mine. Colmar, contemptuously 
styled “ a h o le” by the great Napoleon, 
was living enough at the time of the em ­
peror Frederick II., and was one of the 
prosperous, haughty, freedom - loving 
burgher cities to which the sovereigns 
so gratefully gave the name and priv­
ileges of an ’’imperial ” town. This city 
of ancient Germany is now one of the 
most stagnant among modern towns, just 
“ advanced ” enough to possess corner 
‘'loafers,” and, we hope, to be asham ed 
of having publicly burnt the works of 
Bayle in the market-place ; but its archi­
tectural beauties are such and so m any 
that if you are on your way to Strassburg 
you had better deny yourself the pleas-, 
ure of stopping here. Balconies and gal­
leries strike the eye at every turn ; irreg­
ular houses, their beams often visible ; 
doorways of wonderful beauty ; and a 
population nearly as antique, the women 
carrying loads on their heads and wear­
ing short dark stuff gowns, thick blue 
worsted stockings and wooden shoes. 
Of course the cathedral is the pride of
the town, and it has some rather rare 
characteristics distinguishing it from the 
rest of the churches of this neighborhood, 
chiefly its simplicity of decoration. The 
impression of a noble simplicity is spe­
cially borne in upon us by the aspect of 
the dark, broad chancel with its carved 
stalls, and little else in the way of orna­
m ent : the sculptured door leading to the 
sacristy unfortunately hides a rem arkable 
work of early German art, the Virgin o f  
the Rose-hedge, by Martin Schön. The 
tower of the cathedral has above it only 
a small building with a steep, irregular, 
tapering roof, and here sits the watch­
m an whistling on his cobbler's stool in 
a place that would be the envy of many 
a scholar pestered in his lower dwelling 
by inconsiderate visitors ; as, for instance, 
that perfect type of scholars, Isaac Ca- 
saubon, whose journal bears witness tc 
his yearning after more time and few­
er admiring, consulting and tormenting 
friends. Not far from Colmar is a castle- 
ruin with three towers, the " Drei Exen,” 
illustrating an old Alsatian proverb, the 
translation of which is, in substance,
T h re e  castles  on one h ill ;
T h re e  c h u rch es  in one c h u rc h y a rd  ;
T h re e  c ities in one  v a lle y ,—
S u ch  is A lsace  ev ery w h ere .
Other castles crown the heights above 
the villages of Kaisersberg and Rappolts- 
weiler, but we are getting tired of castles, 
and this region is abundant in old houses, 
the shell of the old home-life which has 
changed so little in the country. W hat 
difference is there between this ruddy, 
blue-eyed girl, with thick plaits of fair 
hair and utter innocence of expression, 
the m other of a future generation as 
healthy and sturdy and innocent as her­
self, and her own grandm other at the 
same age three generations back ? Nei­
ther the village interests nor the village 
m anners have changed : placidly the life 
flows 011, like that of the Rhine water 
itself, in these broad, level, fruitful plains 
between the Black Forest and the Vos­
ges. And so we seem, in these various 
houses with wide gables turned to the 
street, cross-beams and galleries and un­
expected windows, outside stairs of stone 
or wood climbing up their sides, wide low
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doorways, tiny shrines set in the rough 
wall, and dizzy roofs pierced like dove­
cotes—houses that rem ind us of Chester, 
the old English town that has suffered 
least from innovation,—in these we seem 
to see some part of the old tranquil home- 
life of this Alsatian people renewed and 
re-acted before our eyes. Again the same 
v a r i e t y  of beautiful 
houses will meet us at 
Strassburg. But the 
w o o d s  are no less 
lovely : old t r e e s
round the ruins of 
St. Ulrich, and on the 
way to the abbey of 
D u s e n b a c h ,  and 
round the shores of 
the " W hite ” and the 
" Black " Lake, bring 
to the mind a yet old­
er picture of German 
life, that of the free 
Teutons of Tacitus, 
the giant men who 
made it so im portant 
to the R o m a n s  to 
have the Rhine, the 
great natural high­
way, strongly fortified 
from its sources to its 
mouth.
Hoh-Königsburg, a 
splendid ruin, said to 
be the loveliest in Al­
sace, is now the prop­
erty and the pride of 
the commune of, that 
n a m e ,  so that the 
victory of the present 
over the past is also 
represented in these 
living panoram as be­
fore us, for there is 
deep m eaning in the 
possession by the people, as an artistic 
show, of the very stronghold which was 
once their banc and their terror. Then 
we run through Schlettstadt, with its sedgy 
banks, among which herons and storks 
are picking up their daily bread : deep 
shadows of old trees hide the blank walls 
on the river-side, and its cathedral tow­
ers high above the mingled steeples and
cupolas and nearly as high roofs of some 
of the larger buildings, while we think 
of its successful warfare with the bishops 
of Strassburg, its firm adherence in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries to the 
imperial cause, of its sieges and fires, and 
also its famous “ academy " and library : 
not forgetting, however, its sham e in the
sixteenth century, when the Jews wete 
more signally persecuted here than in 
many other towns — at a time, too when 
the fanaticism that hdd driven so many 
to change their faith should have taught 
both parties of Christians some home- 
lessons. Its neighbor, Strassburg, has 
nearly as bad a record, but what with 
the beauty of the latter and its recent
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stormy history, its sins are the last things 
a traveler thinks of. Its cathedral and 
its clock have been fully described, but 
other churches of the old city are well 
worth a visit, that of St. Thomas being 
a specimen of an architecture essential­
ly Christian and anterior to the Gothic, 
the same whose perfection is seen in 
m any churches in Umbria ar.d Tuscany 
and Romagna, before the miserable m a­
nia of the Renaissance style grew up. 
W hat was pardonable in a palace was 
monstrous in a church, but there was 
an evil age just before the Reformation, 
when, if certain learned and elegant and 
pagan  prelates had had their way, Chris­
tianity would have been condemned as 
“ barbarism ." They were the Voltaires 
of their day, the disciples of a cultured 
infidelity which brought on the great rent 
between Latin and Teutonic Christianity.
In Strassburg we have the river 111 and 
its canal joining the Rhine, and Venice- 
like scenes, narrow quays, clumsy, heavy 
punts, fanciful chimney - stacks, crazy, 
overhanging balconies, projecting win­
dows, a stirring human tide, voices and 
noises breaking the silence, an air of un­
consciousness of beauty and interest, an 
old-world atmosphere ; but there is a new­
er side, less attractive, the Place Broglie, 
crowded with Parisian cafés with all their 
tawdry paraphernalia, and prim white 
square houses, proud of their wretched 
uniform, like a row of charity-school 
children in England. H ere is the fash- 
n nable centre, the lounging, gossiping 
dandyism and pretension of the modern 
world; but, thank Heaven ! it is only 
an excrescence. Burn down this part, 
and the town would look as large and as 
important, for at every turn of more than 
two-thirds of the old area you are met 
by the living pictures that m ake these 
market-places, crooked streets and hid­
den chapels so familiar to the heart. The 
r  erkelmarkt, or “ pig-market," though 
not in the most famous quarter of the 
town, is rem arkable for its old gabled, 
galleried houses, while the view of the 
great spire of the cathedral is also good : 
not far, again, is a thirteenth-century 
house, with two stories in the gable and 
three below, besides the ground-floor.
which is a shop ; and even many of the 
common houses, not specially pointed 
out to the tourist, are beautified by some 
artistic ironwork about the doors, some 
carved gateway or window, some wall- 
niche with a saint’s statue, or a broad 
oak staircase as noble in proportions 
and beautiful in detail as if it were in 
a princely abode. The absence of all 
meanness, of all vulgarity, of all shams, 
is what strikes one most in examining 
mediæval domestic architecture. Would 
we could go to school again in that re­
gard ! Just outside Strassburg we come 
upon a path leading through beech-woods 
upward toward rocky ledges and walls 
and a convent ; not a  ruined one this 
time, but a most frequented and friend­
ly place, built on the top of a hill and 
presided over by a hospitable sisterhood. 
This is the scene of the lifc-history and 
legends of Saint Ottilia, and the spring 
for eye-diseases has been from time im ­
memorial connected with her. The lit­
tle chapel over the spring has the charm 
of small, unpretending, common places, 
where no show is made and no conven­
tional admiration expected. Just as a 
speaker pauses here and there in his 
speech, expecting applause for such and 
such a popular phrase or striking sensa­
tionalism, so is our admiration as travel­
ers regulated and bespoken beforehand. 
Here no m an with any pretension to edu­
cation dare pass in silence or let out a 
criticism : some things are sacred, like 
the tradition of the beauty of a faded 
society-queen. “ W hat has been must 
always be.” But what a relief to find 
some places you are not expected to go 
into ecstasies about ! And they are gen­
erally worthy of more attention than they 
get, and if churches they are invariably 
more likely to move you to devotion. 
This has been my experience in Europe. 
T he great pageants, gorgeous processions, 
etc. leave the soul cold, but an empty 
church, a  sparsely - attended service, a 
lack of music, a  quiet frame of mind, 
unstrained by rushing after this or that 
picture, this or that monument, — such 
are the things one remembers with thank­
fulness.
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PAST the ruins of M adenburg, we follow the emperor Rudolph’s road 
to Spires (German Speyer) , whose cathe­
dral is the W estm inster Abbey of the 
G erman Empire. The tombs of empe­
rors and empresses and their children— 
Swabians. Habsburgs, Nassaus—line the 
aisles of the cathedral, whose massive 
Romanesque style shows through the 
more elaborate, fanciful and somewhat
disappointing restoration of Louis I. of 
Bavaria ; for under his hands the old, 
grim, stately church has come to wear 
something of a modern look. But the 
historic recollections arc many, and in 
St. Afra’s chapel we recognize the spot 
where for five years lay the coffin of 
H enry IV., the vault where his forefath­
ers slept being closed to his body by the 
ecclesiastical censures lie had incurred
after his forced reconciliation with his 
nobles and the Church.
A nd now comes die quick - flowing 
Neckar, rushing into the Rhine, and 
bidding us go a little up its course to 
where Heidelberg, its castle, its univer­
sity, its active life and its beautiful past, 
m ake altogether a place that I should be 
inclined, from my own recollections, to 
call the pleasantest in Germany, and
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which is certainly not one of the least 
im portant in the life that distinguishes 
Germany at this time. And what kind 
of impression does it make at first on a 
stranger ? A German traveler says that 
it presented to him a m arked contrast 
with Munich, where, although it is an 
art-centre, a sort of deadness to intel­
lectual concerns characterizes all but the 
art-students and foreign visitors. Kven 
the Heidelberg porters arc lively and crit­
ical, boast of Bunsen and Vangerow, 
and speak proudly of “ o u r ” professors 
and of the last examinations. They do 
more than merely m ake money out of 
their show-city, as do the good-natured 
but slower-witted Munichers, but sonn 
enthusiastic Rhinelanders claim for this 
difference of tem peram ent a  reason not 
wholly æsthetic — i. e., the influence of 
Rhine wine, transformed generation after 
generation i n t o  
R h i n e  b l o o d .  
The foreign trav­
eler p r o b a b l y  
misses all these 
details, and for 
him  Heidelberg 
is th e  student- 
city and the city 
of the most re­
nowned ruin in 
Germany. H e 
will find that all 
the beauty he has 
read of is real : 
the castle is all 
that has b e e n  
said and sung of 
it, with its tower 
s h a t t e r e d  and 
crumbling ; i t s  
various façades, 
particularly th e  
F r i e d  r i c h s ba u  
and that named 
after E m p e r o r  
Otto H enry ; its 
courtyard w i t h 
pointed arches ; 
its i V y - g r o  w n 
f o u n t a i n ;  its 
elaborate Renais­
sance niches and 
armor-clad statues ; its modern loungers 
sitting over their Rhine wine in chairs 
that English collectors would give three 
or four guineas apiece for ; its tangle of 
flowers and hushes ; its crimson flush 
when English tourists spend their money 
in illuminating it with Bengal lights ; its 
adjacent gardens, where a nearly perfect 
band plays classical music to critics who 
arc none the less discerning because they 
look lost in tobacco - smoke and beer-
under Louis XIV'. and his marshal T ü­
ren ne, dates as far back as 1386, and the 
university into which it has grown has 
been since the beginning of this century 
the cause of the upward growth and pros­
perous restoration of the town. The Ger-
fumes; its background of Spanish chest­
nut woods, where 1 saw the pale-green tas­
sels of the blossoms still hanging among 
the broad leaves that had just reached 
their summer depth of color, and where 
wild legends place a "  Devil's Den ” and 
a W olf Spring, a 
brook where a  wolf 
is said to have torn 
to pieces the en­
chantress Z etta;— 
above all, its m atch­
less view s h e e r  
down a wall of rock 
into the r u s h i n g  
N eckar flood, over 
the vast plain be­
yond, and over a 
wilderness of steep 
roofs of thirteenth- 
and fourteenth-cen­
tury h o u s e s .  All 
this is but a faint 
description of the 
impression Heidel­
berg leaves on the 
mind. It would be 
leaving out an im­
portant “ sigh t” not 
to mention the fa­
mous “ tun," still 
stored, but empty, 
in the cellars of the 
castle, and the lit 
tie guardian of the 
treasure, the gnome 
c a r v e d  in wood, 
w h o s e  prototype 
was the court - fool 
of one of the N as­
sau sovereigns, and 
w h o s e  allowance 
was no less than 
tiiteen b o t t l e s  a 
day.
But the place has
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w  h  i  c h  e v e n  t h e
donkey - riders, whom the natives por­
tray  as rather eccentric in dress and 
behavior, must appreciate. The high 
school, which has survived all the deso­
lations and wrecks of the Thirty Years' 
war and the still more cruel French war
man student-life has been as much de 
scribed, though perhaps never so truly, 
as the life of the W estern frontiers and 
prairies, and 1 will give but one glimpse, 
because it is all 1 know of it, though tha 
glimpse is probably but the outcome ol
an exceptional phase of student - life. 
The person who described the scene and 
saw it himself is trustworthy. H e had 
been living some months at Heidelberg, 
on the steep slope leading up to the cas­
tle (the short cut), and one night, on 
locking out of his window, he saw' the 
glare of torches in a courtyard below, 
several houses, perhaps even streets, off, 
for the town is built on various levels up 
the rock. H ere were several groups of 
young men, evidently students, dancing 
in rings and holding torches, and the 
scene looked wild and strange and some­
w hat incomprehensible. Next day the 
spectator found out that this was the 
peculiar celebration of a death by a club 
whose rules were perhaps unique. It 
was an inner sanctum of the ordinary 
student associations, something beyond 
the common dueling brotherhoods, more 
advanced and more reckless — a club in 
which, if any m em ber quarreled with an­
other, instead of settling the m atter by a 
duel, the rivals drew lots to settle who 
should commit suicide. This had hap­
pened a  day or so before, and a young 
m an, instead of standing up as usual to 
be made passes at with a sw'ord that would 
at most gash his cheek or split his nose, 
had shot himself through the head. Even 
in that not too particular community great 
horror prevailed, and the youth was de­
nied Christian burial ; so that his father 
had to come and take away the body in 
secret to convey it to his own home. This 
heathenish death led to an equally hea­
thenish after - carousal, the torchlight 
dance winding up the whole, not per­
haps inappropriately.
Heidelberg has a little Versailles of its 
own, a prim contrast to its noble chcst- 
nut-groves, yet not an unlovely spot—the 
garden of Schwetzingen, where clipped 
alleys and rococo stonework m ake frames 
for masses of brilliant-colored flowers; 
but from here we must skim over the 
rest of the neighborhood—• gay, spick- 
and-span Mannheim, busy Ludwigshafen 
and picturesque, ruin-crow ned Neckar- 
stcinach, where, if it is autumn, we catch 
glimpses of certain vintage-festivals, the 
G erm an form of thanksgiving and har­
vest home. But of this we shall see
more as we journey downward and reach 
the far-fam ed Johannisberg and Riides- 
heim. Still, we cannot forget the vine­
yard feature of Rhine and N eckar and 
Moselle scenery, for it follows us even 
from the shores of the Lake of Constance, 
and the wine keeps getting more and 
more famous, and the wine-industry and 
all its attendant trades more important, 
as we go on. T he ruins of monasteries 
are sprinkled among the vine-terraces, 
for the monks were the earliest owners, 
introducers and cultivators of the grape 
—greatly to their credit at first, for it 
was a m eans of weaning the Christian­
ized barbarians from hunting to tilling 
the earth, though in later years there 
grew terrible abuses out of this so-called 
“ poetic " industry. If 1 were not pledged 
to eschew moralizing, I should like to 
have my say here about the nonsense 
written from time immemorial about 
“ wine, woman and song”—rather worse 
than nonsense, because degrading to both 
the latter — but in speaking of the Rhine 
one cannot but glance at its chief trade, 
though one can refrain from rhapsodies 
about either the grape or the juice. The 
fact is, the former is really not lovely, 
and the artificial terraces of slaty debris, 
the right soil and the right exposure for 
the crop, are indeed quite unsightly. 
The beauty of the vine is far better seen, 
and is indeed ideal, in Southern Italy, 
where the grapes hang from luxuriant 
festoons, cordages of fruit swinging like 
hammocks from young poplars, and 
sometimes young fruit trees, while be­
neath grow corn and wheat. The wine, 
I believe, is mediocre—and so much the 
better—but the picture is beautiful. In 
Northern Italy the thrifty, practical Ger­
man plan is in vogue, and the ideal beau­
ty of vines is lost. But where is the vine 
loveliest to my mind ? Out in the for­
ests, where it grows wild, useless and 
luxuriant, as 1 have seen it in America, 
the loveliest creeper that tem perate climes 
possess—a garden and a bower in itself.
Following the course of the Neckar, 
and broadening for forty miles before 
reaching the Rhine, lies the Odenwald, 
the "Paradise of Germany “—a land of 
legends, mountains and forests, whose
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very name is still a riddle which some 
gladly solve by calling the land “ Odin's 
W ood," his refuge when Christianity dis­
placed him. Here, under the solemn 
beeches, the most beautiful tree of the 
Northern forests, with smooth, gray,
column-like trunk and leaves that seem 
the very perfection of color and texture, 
lie the mottled deer, screened by those 
rocks that are called the waves of a 
“ rock ocean,” and lazily gazing at the 
giant trunk of a tree that for many years 
has lain encrusted in the earth till as 
many legends have accumulated round 
it as mosses have grown over it—a tree 
that California might not disown, and 
which is variously supposed to have been 
part of a Druidical temple or part of an 
intended imperial palace in the Middle 
Ages. But as we climb up Mount Meli- 
hocus, and look around from the T au­
nus to the Vosges, and from Speyer to 
W orms and golden Mayence, we see a 
ruined castle, that of Rodenstein, with a 
more hum an interest in its legend of a 
rival W ild H untsm an, whose bewitched 
hounds and horns were often heard in 
the neighborhood, and always before 
some disaster, chiefly a  war, either 
national or local. This huntsm an wore 
the form of a black dog in the daytime, 
and was the savage guardian of three 
enchanted sisters, the youngest and love­
liest of whom once tried to break the 
spell by offering her love, her hand and 
her wealth to a young knight, provided 
he could, next time he saw her, in the 
fo rm  o f  a snake, bear her kiss three 
times upon his lips. H e failed, how­
ever, when the ordeal came, and as the 
serpent - maiden wound her cold coils 
around him and darted out her forked 
tongue, he threw back his head and 
cried in an agony of fear, "L ord Jesus, 
help me !” The snake disappeared : 
love and gold were lost to the youth and 
freedom to the still spellbound woman. 
The legend goes no further, unless, like 
that of the ruined castle of Auerbach, it 
hints at the present existence of the for­
lorn enchanted maidens, yet waiting for 
a deliverer; for at Auerbach the saying 
is that in the ruins dwells a meadow- 
maiden whose fate it is to wait until a 
child rocked in a cradle made of the 
wood of a cherry tree that must have 
grown on the meadow where she was 
first mysteriously found, came himself to 
break her invisible bonds ; and so every 
good German (and not seldom the stran­
ger j that visits Schloss Aucibach does so 
with a pious intention of delivering the 
maiden in case he himself may unawares 
have been rocked in a cradle made of 
the wonder-working cherry-wood. If the 
reader is not tired of legends, this neigh­
borhood affords him still another, though 
a less marvelous one, of a young girl of 
the noble Sickingen stock who lost her­
self in a great wood, and who, after be­
ing searched for in vain, was guided 
homeward late at night by the sound 
of the convent - bell of St. Gall's (not 
the famous monastery of that name] ; 
in thanksgiving for which the family offer­
ed for all coming ages a weekly batch of 
wheaten loaves to be distributed among 
the poor of the parish, and also made it 
customary to ring the great bell every 
night at eleven o’clock, in rem em brance 
of the event, and likewise as an car-bca- 
con to any benighted traveler who might 
happen to be in the neighborhood.
At Ladenbitrg we pass one of those 
churchyards that arc getting familiar to 
us at this stage of Rhine-journcying, full 
of crosses and crucifixes with quaint lit­
tle roofs over them ; and at W cinhcim 
we come upon as antiquated a spot as 
any that exists in our day, a wilderness 
of old houses, each one of which is worth 
a detailed picture; then at Untcrland- 
enbach we find the most famous of the 
Bergstrasse wines ; and hurrying through 
modern Darmstadt, with its Munich-rival- 
ing theatre, museum and galleries, and 
its heart-core of old houses sm othered 
among “ classicalitics "in  white plaster, we 
come to the old episcopal city of Worms, 
where no beautiful scenery distracts the 
mind from the mighty human recollec­
tions of Luther and the Diet and the first 
strong symptoms of life in the Reform­
ation. The Jews’ burial-place, however, 
brings to mind the one-sidedness of the 
freedom of conscience proclaimed by the 
Reformers, who could be as intolerant as 
their forerunners, the powerful bishops 
of Worms and the persecutors of the 
Jews in the Middle Ages, as the Luther­
ans were in the days of the Renaissance. 
The massive Roman character of the 
cathedral is mingled with something 
airier and more Gothic, but still remains
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chiefly a model of the basilica style, with 
its low, strong round arches, and grafted 
on these the later, yet not mediævnl, 
figures of distorted, dwarfed, monstrous 
anim al forms, supposed to represent the 
demons of heathendom conquered by, 
and groaning in vain under the yoke of, 
the Christian Church. But no amount 
of vague description will bring before 
the m ind's eye these great cathedrals, 
whereas slighter and lesser subjects are 
easily made lifelike with the pen ; so, pass­
ing by the fountains, the market-places, 
the ancient fortifications and the splen­
did modern m onum ent of Luther sur­
rounded by his brother Reformers and 
their supposed predecessors (altogether, 
a rather fanciful and motley grouping, 
morally speaking), we come to the every­
day life of the city of to-day. It is strange 
how m any of these old German towns 
are “ resuscitated” (I wish I could find 
a  better word for the meaning), having 
been wholly crushed in the terrible French 
war under Louis XIV., and having slow­
ly sunk into a seemingly hopeless state 
of stagnation, and yet within the last 
fifty years having gathered up their frag­
m ents anew and started into life again. 
Commerce, railways, etc. had much to 
do with this new lease of life, but intel­
lectual progress has had almost as large 
a part in this new birth of the dead cities. 
Learning grew popular—what a signif­
icant difference there is between this fact 
and that of learning growing fa sh ion ­
able I—and men awoke to the need as 
well as the glory of knowledge—a weap­
on which, far more than the sword, qui­
etly prepared Germany for the onward 
stride she has now taken. If the mental 
progress had not been going on so stead­
ily for so m any years, the late political 
triumphs could not have happened.
The old dominions of W orms had the 
poetic name of Wonnegau, or the “ Land 
of Delight and since the flat, sedgy 
meadows and sandy soil did not w arrant 
this name, it was no doubt given on ac­
count of the sam e ample, pleasant fam- 
iiv-life and generous hospitality that dis­
tinguishes the citizens of W orms to this 
day. There were—and are—merchant- 
princcs in Germany as well as in Genoa,
Venice, Bruges, Antwerp and London of 
old, and though life is even now simpler 
among them than among their peers of 
other more sophisticated lands, still it is 
a princely life. The houses of Worms 
are stately and dignified, curtained with 
grapevines and shaded by lindens : the 
table seems always spread, and there is 
an air of leisure and rest which we sel­
dom see in an American house, however 
rich its master. The young girls are ro­
bust and active, but not awkward, nor is 
the house-mother the drudge that some 
superfine and superficial English obsci - 
vers have declared her to be. W e have 
begun to set up another standard of wo­
m an’s place in a household than the beau­
tiful, dignified Hebrew one, and even the 
mediaeval one of the times whence we 
vainly think we have drawn our new 
version of chivalry toward womankind. 
But in many places, even in the “ three 
kingdoms,” the old ideal still holds its 
place, and in the W estern H ighlands the 
ladies of the house, unless demoralized 
by English boarding-school vulgarities, 
serve the guest at table with all the grace 
and delicacy that other women have lost 
since they have deputed all hospitality 
save that of pretty, meaningless speeches 
to servants. In Norway and Sweden the 
old hospitable, frank customs still pre­
vail, and in all simplicity your hostess, 
young or old, insists on doing much of 
your "vale ting ;” and while we need not 
imitate anything that does not " come 
natural ” to us, we should surely refrain 
from laughing at and stigmatizing as bar­
baric any social customs less artificial 
than our own. And indeed Germany is 
blest in the m atter of good housekeepers, 
who are no less good wives, and espe­
cially discerning, wise and sympathizing 
mothers. A few of the lately-translated 
German novels show us the most delight­
ful and refined scenes of German home- 
life, and now and then, though seldom, 
a stranger has a glimpse of some of these 
German homes, whether rich or not, but 
generally not only comfortable, but cul­
tured. To some English minds — and 
we fear also to some American ones— 
of the “ hot-house” order there is some­
thing absolutely incompatible between
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grace and work, study and domestic 
details; but, letting practical Germany 
alone, have they ever read Eugénie de 
Guerin’s life and journal, to admire which 
is almost as much a “ hall-m ark ” of cul­
ture as to enjoy W alter Scott and appre­
ciate Shakespeare ? And if they have, 
do they not rem em ber how the young 
housekeeper sits in the kitchen watching 
the baking and roasting, and reading 
Plutarch in the intervals ? A nd do they 
not rem ember her washing-days ? Every 
thrifty housewife is not an  Eugénie de 
Guerin, but that any absolute incongru­
ity exists between housework and brain- 
work is a notion which thousands of well- 
educated women in all countries must, 
from experience, emphatically deny.
Nor is elegance banished from these 
German homes : if there are libraries 
and museums within those walls, there 
are also drawing-rooms full of knick- 
knacks, and  bed-rooms furnished with 
inlaid foreign woods and graceful con­
trivances covered by ample curtains, pret­
ty beds shaped cradlewise, devoid of the ' 
angles we seem to find so indispensable 
to a bed, and corner closets fluted inside 
with silk or chintz and ornam ented with 
airy vallances or bow ed-out gilt rods. 
Glass doors leading into small, choicely- 
stocked conservatories are not uncom­
mon, or even that crowning device of 
artistic luxury, an immense window of 
one undivided sheet of plate-glass, look­
ing toward some beautiful view; and thus 
m aking a  frame for it. All this sounds 
French, does it not? but Aix and Cologne 
and Mayence and Frankfort and Bremen 
are genuine German cities, and it is in 
the burgher houses that you find all this. 
Even very superficial observers have no­
ticed the general air of health, prosperity 
and comeliness of the people. W ashing­
ton Irving, who traveled in the R hine­
land  fifty-five years ago, when critical in­
quiry into home-life was not yet the fash­
ion for tourists, speaks in his letters of 
the peasantry of the Bergstrasse being 
“ rem arkably well off,”- of their “ com­
fortable villages buried in orchards and 
surrounded by vineyards,” of the “ coun- 
try-pcople, healthy, well-clad, good-look­
ing and cheerful." Once again he speaks
of the comeliness of the Rhine peasants, 
"particularly  on the lower part of the 
Rhine, from M ayence downward,” and 
elsewhere of the cottages as so surround­
ed by garden and grass-plat, so buried 
in trees, and the moss-covered roofs al­
most mingling and blending with the sur­
rounding vegetation, that the whole land­
scape is completely rustic. “ The orchards 
were all in blossom, and as the day was 
very warm the good people were seated 
in the shade of the trees, spinning near 
the rills of water that trickled along the 
green sw ard.” This, however, was in 
Saxony, where the landscape reminded 
him much of English scenery. Then 
of the higher middle classes, the bank ­
ers of Frankfort, he speaks as cultured, 
enlightened, hospitable, magnificent in 
their “ palaces, . . . continually increas­
ing.” A nd these are but cursory pcn- 
cilings, for everywhere he was rather on 
the watch for the antique than mindful 
of hum an and progressive peculiarities.
Mayence, by the bye (or M ainz , as it 
is in the mothcr-tongue), was once call­
ed the “ golden,” partly for its actual 
wealth of old, partly for its agricultural 
and vineyard riches, and partly as the 
centre of an im mense river-trade that 
enriched every city on the Rhine, from 
W orm s to Cologne especially. H ere 
the archbishops reigned param ount sove­
reigns, and here were fought many hard 
battles between what called itself the 
Church and the people. M ayence once 
cut itself off for several years from all 
Christian services, and held its spiritual 
sovereign at bay, though now its relig­
ious spirit is undeniable ; but then how 
much have the representatives of the 
Church changed ! T o -d a y  they arc 
humble, poor and accessible to all : then 
they were haughty, warlike, despotic and 
rich. To-day, they are wellnigh perse­
cuted, and the hearts of the people gen­
erously turn to them, and if principle and 
policy can ever be said to go together, it 
is so in this case. But let the circum­
stances be reversed : 1 wonder would the 
lesson be rem em bered? H ere, where 
Archbishop Willigis in the tenth century 
persecuted the Jews, and m ade up to the 
city for it by building the grand St. Ste­
phen’s and the earliest part of the cathe­
dral ; here, where terrific invasions of 
barbarians and massacres of Christians 
gave color to the legends that ascribe 
the foundation of the city to a Trojan 
hero, Moguntius, or to an exiled wizard 
of Trêves, fourteen hundred years before 
the Christian era ; here, where ecclesias­
tical quarrels and popular tumults were 
things of daily occurrence, and where 
one of the best minnesingers, H enry, 
count of Meissen, surnam ed Frauenlob, 
or “ Ladies' Praise," was carried to his 
grave in the cathedral by twelve m aid­
ens of the town,—there stirs to-day a 
spirited though commonplace life, the 
link of which with the old life lies in 
the invention commemorated by Guten­
berg’s monument, one of Thorwaldscn’s 
best works. Old and new jostle each 
other in our bewildered minds. There 
are drawbridges, towers and gates still 
to be seen ; the old city is a  future im­
portant military dépôt ; the Carnival 
scenes merrily take us back to the cos­
tume if not the m anners of the Middle 
Ages ; and some of the old M cenzer dia­
lect is still preserved among the quaint 
knitting-women with frilled caps and un­
gainly baskets who drive a small trade 
in stout stockings for the country-people 
as they jog in to m arket. Then we pass 
St. A lban’s church, where Charlem agne’s 
wife Fastrada is buried, and where her 
husband drew from her dead finger an 
enchanted ring which he was glad after­
ward to throw into the moat at his castle 
of Nieder-Ingelheim ; and here now is a 
procession coming out of the church, and 
the people devoutly following, all chan t­
ing the solid old hymns, hundreds of 
years old, which are still the musical A, 
B, C of every German child. How dif­
ferent to what w e  call hym n-singing ! 
The Rhineland is intensely Catholic in 
this neighborhood, and since the unwise 
“ Falk law s” m any who were before in­
different have rallied to their childhood's 
faith and stood forth as its fiercest cham ­
pions. Perhaps just now you would not 
meet a procession, but a  few years ago i 
they were common in the streets of May­
ence. The cathedral, spite of all polit­
ical drawbacks, is being carefully re­
stored, and the choir, which I remember 
as especially fine, is looked upon as a 
triumph of reverent and congruous res­
toration.
On the shores of the river we come 
upon purely modern life again—the Lo ­
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tels, the quays, the tourists, the steam ­
ers, and the Rhein-schnaken, a  species 
of " lo a fe r” or gossip who make them ­
selves useful to passengers when the boats 
come in. These are often seen also at 
Biebrich, the old palace of the Nassaus, 
now become the property of the city,
and partly a military school, while the | can follow the course of the Rhine (from
gardens have become the fashionable 
prom enade of Mayence. The formal 
alleys and well-kept lawns, with the dis­
tant view of the Taunus and the Oden­
wald on one side, and a glimpse of the
the roof of the palace) as far as Ingel­
heim, Ehrenfels, the Mouse Tower, Jo­
hannisberg and Riidesheim, and vine­
yards climb up the rocks and fight their 
way into the sunshine ; and we begin to 
feel that these little
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opening Rheingau, a famous gorge of 
the Rhine, on the other, m ake it a  beauti­
ful resort indeed, exclusive of the interest 
which the supposed derivation of its name 
gives it—i. e., the “ place of beavers,” an 
anim al that abounded there before m an 
invaded these shores. And now the eye
shrines we some­
times come across, 
and huts of vine­
yard-keepers, and 
q u e e r l y - s h a p c d  
baskets like some 
of the Scotch fish 
” creels," all force 
on our attention the 
fact that the grow­
ing and m a k i n g  
and selling of wine 
are the most cha­
racteristic features 
o f R hine - life, at 
least o u t s i d e  the 
cities. Though the 
vineyards are not 
as picturesque as 
poets i n s i s t  on 
m aking them, yet 
the vintage-season 
is full of picturesque 
incidents. This is 
a “ movable festi­
val,” and occurs 
any time between 
the beginning of 
Septem ber and the 
middle of Novem­
ber. W hat applies 
to one district does 
not to another, and 
there are a thou­
sand minute dif­
ferences occasion­
ed by soil, weather 
and c u s t o m ;  so 
that none of the 
following observa­
tions is to be taken as a generalization. 
At the outset it is worth notice that the 
German word Weinberg (“ W ine-hill") is 
much more correct than our equivalent, 
for even in the flatter countries where the 
grape is grown the most is made of ev­
ery little rise in the ground. The writer
of a  recent magazine article has exploded 
the commonly-received idea that in the 
United States alone more Rhine wine is 
drunk than the whole Rhine wine-region 
really produces. The truth is, that it is 
a  problem how to get rid of all that is 
made. The wine is drunk new by every
1 one in the neighborhood, and 3tils at 
prices within the means of all ; and this 
because there are vineyards by the hun­
dred whose exposure does not fit them 
for the production of the fine wines ca- 
. gerly bought by foreign merchants, and 
also because many of the small wine-
l u t h e r ’s  m o n u m e n t  a t  w o r m s .
growers have no means of getting their 
wares to the right m arket. The great 
traffic is confined chiefly to wholesale 
growers, rich men who can tide over 
ha lf a score of bad years and afford to 
sell the whole crop of those years for 
next to nothing ; and their  wine it is 
which with us represents the whole Rhine 
vintage. It is, however, hardly more than 
a third, and the rest of the wine m ade on 
the Rhine is to the untutored taste just 
as good and just as pleasant. It is said 
•by connoisseurs that all the difference 
■between the wine of good and bad years 
is in its “ bouquet," and the juice of the 
sam e grapes brings four dollars and a 
ha lf a gallon a t the vineyard  one year and 
can be bought in another year for twenty 
cents. The wine - trade has developed 
an odd profession, that of wine - taster, 
and these skillful critics command high
wages and great consideration. But of 
course each locality has its own knot of 
oracles, and the ludicrous gravity with 
which these village “ tasters ” decide on 
the merits of m ine host’s purchases—or 
perhaps growths—is a subject not un­
worthy the pencil of Ostade, Teniers or 
H ogarth. The parish priest is not the 
least learned am ong these local connois­
seurs, and one or two official personages 
generally form, with him, the ju ry  that 
decides on the worth of the year’s crop. 
Professional buyers and commissioners 
from German and foreign firms crowd to 
the m arkets where the wine is sold, and 
after being open to inspection for a  week 
the crop of each grower is generally sold 
in a lump to some one firm, probably an 
old customer, for a sum that sounds fab­
ulous ; but then the bad years, when just 
as much expense is lavished on the vines
and  no returns bring the growers a re­
ward, have tobe considered as a counter­
weight. Of course there is a monstrous 
deal of “ doctoring,” and even the purest 
of the wines are not as they came from 
N ature’s hand ; but in the bad years it 
is notorious that fortunes are m ade out 
of wine sold for a few cents a gallon and 
exported at a profit of a hundred per 
cent. Thence, perhaps, comes the by­
word about our drinking more wine than 
the vineyards produce.
But, leaving the commercial aspect of 
the trade, let us take a glance a t the pic­
turesque side. Like the fisheries, this 
business, that looks commonplace in cel­
lars and vaults, has its roots in free, open- 
air life, and is connected with quaint his­
torical details and present customs hard­
ly less novel to us. The aspect of the 
country in autumn, as described in a 
letter written last year, is lovely—” the 
exuberant quantity of fine fruit; . . . 
the roads bordered by orchards of apples 
and pears, where the trees are so loaded 
that the branches have to be supported 
by stakes lest they should break ; . . . 
men, women and children busy in the 
vineyards on the sides of the hills ; the 
road alive with peasants laden with bask­
ets of fruit or tubs in which the grapes 
were pressed. Some were pressing the 
grapes in great tubs or vats on the road­
side. In the afternoon there were con­
tinual firing of guns and shouting of the 
peasants on the vine-hills, m aking merry 
after their labor, for the vintage is the 
season when labor and jollity go hand in 
hand. W e bought clusters of delicious 
grapes for almost nothing, and I drank 
of the newly-pressed wine, which has the 
sweetness of new cider. . . . Every now 
and then we passed wagons bearing great 
pipes of new wine, with bunches of flow­
ers and streamers of ribbons stuck in the 
bung.” The last cask of the vintage is 
always honored by a sort of procession— 
Bacchanalia, an artist might call it—the 
three or four youngest and prettiest girls 
mounted on it in a wagon, their heads 
crowned with grapes and leaves and a 
heap of fruit in their laps. The men 
lead the horses slowly home, stopping 
often to drink or offer to others the new
wine, and brandishing aloft their clubs 
for beating the fruit with ; the children 
run alongside with armfuls of the fruit, 
and their faces stained all over with die 
juice, while in some nook, perhaps a stone 
arbor trellised with vines, sits the portly, 
jolly owner, with his long-jointed pipe, 
an incarnation of a German Bacchus, 
smiling at the pretty maidens, who pelt 
him  with his own grapes. But before the 
season a very different scene takes place 
in the “ locked ” vineyards, closed by law 
even to their owners, and where at night 
no one but a lonely watchman, with gun 
loaded and wolfish dog at his heels, sits 
in a little straw-thatched, tent-shaped hut 
to ward off thieves and intruders. W hen 
the vineyards are declared open, the best 
policy is to get in the harvest at once, 
unless you are rich enough to have your 
crops carefully watched every hour for a 
week, when the grapes will certainly be 
better and the wine more precious. For 
it is a custom that after the opening, but 
as long as the vintage is not actually be­
gun in any vineyard, the grapes are free 
to visitors. The guests of the owner are 
privileged to pluck and eat all through 
the vintage ; but again custom ordains 
that if you eat only half a plucked clus­
ter, you should hang the rem ainder on 
the trellis, that it may not be trodden 
under foot and wasted. Donkeys and 
women carrying those odd, heavy bask­
ets that decorate the cottages convey the 
grapes to the pressing-vats in endless and 
recrossing processions, and not one grape 
that has been plucked is left on the ground 
till the morrow : all must be stowed away 
the same day before dusk. The vintage- 
days themselves are busy, and the hot 
and tired workers would wonder to see 
poets and painters weave their hard labor 
into pictures and sonnets. But the open-j 
ing day, as well as the closing one, is a 
festival, often a religious one, and a  pro­
cession winds its way where laden ani­
mals tread all the rest of the week. A 
sermon is generally preached, and aftet 
the ceremony is over the day becomes a 
kind of holiday and picnic affair. Groups 
of workers during the vintage sit on the 
hot slate terraces, shrinking close to the 
walls for the sake of a  coolness that
h a r d 1 V exists save 
underground in t h e  
wide, g l o o m y  cata­
combs that undermine 
the hillside ; and these 
c a v e r n s ,  filled with 
great c a s k s ,  are not 
the least curious sight 
of the Rhine wine-re- 
gions. Above ground, 
you c o m e  on little 
s h r i n e s  and stone 
crosses embowered in 
fruit, the frame of the 
sorry picture far more 
beautiful than the pic­
ture itself, yet that daub 
means so much to the 
simple, devout peasant 
who kneels or rests un­
der it! The process of 
picking and pressing 
is simple and quick.
T he grapes are picked 
from the stalks and 
dropped into little tubs, 
then shaken out into 
baskets with a quick 
d o u b l e  movement, 
and p r e s s e d  with 
“ juice - clubs ” on the 
spot, whereupon the 
load is quickly carried 
off (sometimes carted 
in large casks) to the 
great w ine-presses in 
the building provided 
for this p u r p o s e .
There is an overseer 
to each group of work­
ers, who regulates the 
rate and quantity of 
fruit to be thrown at 
once into the first tubs, 
and who takes note of 
the whole day's har­
vest, which is reckon­
ed by the basketful 
W hen we come to the 
far - famed Johannis­
berg vineyards, whose 
origin lies back in the 
tenth century, when Abbot R abanus cul­
tivated these hillsides that are now partly
:
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the property of some of the Metternich 
family, we learn the value of these basket-
fuls, each containing what goes to m ake a 
gallon ; which quantity will fill four bot­
tles, at eight thalers the bottle among 
friends who take no percentage and give 
you the pure juice. After that, does any 
one suppose that he gets Johannisberg, 
Steinberg or Riidesheim, or Brauneberg 
and Bernkasteler Doctor, two of the best 
Moselle wines, when he pays two or three 
dollars a bottle for this so-called wine in 
a  restaurant ? Better call for what the 
restaurant-keeper would protest was not 
worth buying, but which the real con­
noisseur would agree with the Rhine 
peasantry in drinking and enjoying—the 
new, undoctored wine that is kept in the 
wood and drawn as the needs of cus­
tom ers require.
One of the prettiest vintage-sights is 
the feast of St. Roch, held yearly near 
Bingen in the Rheingau, on the grounds 
o f the Villa Landy, now belonging to 
H err Braun. St. Roch is here consider­
ed the patron of the wine-industry, and 
the festival is held on the Sunday follow­
ing the 161I1 of August, the day of the 
restoration of the old chapel. Against 
the exterior eastern wall is put up a tem ­
porary pulpit ; the hill is clothed with 
white tents gayly decked with leaves, 
grapes, flowers and ribbons ; refreshments 
are sold; all the bells of the neighbor­
hood peal and jingle ; the country-folk 
in costume come up in merry groups or 
in devout processions with their parish 
clergy, school banners and crosses, sing­
ing hymns or reciting the rosary, and 
after the sermon and prayers scattering 
through the vineva ds and spending the 
day in what we will hope is no worse a 
m anner than appears to the artist eye.
There is one peculiarity about the
Riidesheim vintage-season—its lateness. 
It begins about the 3d of November, 
sometimes a little earlier, but still later 
than most others. Two years ago it took 
place in this way, after a fortnight's steady 
fog and weather more like that of a wild 
northern sea-coast than of the “ su n n y ” 
Rhine. But this gray, damp air was the 
very thing wanted, for it slowly rots the 
grapes and produces from this corruption 
the most delicious wine. It is said that 
this Riidesheim custom of a late vintage 
is due to a fortunate fit of forgetfulness 
of the abbot of Fulda, who once neglect­
ed to give the necessary permission to 
open the Johannisberg vineyards, and 
did not remedy his mistake till early in 
November, when the despairing vine­
dressers fancied the crop wholly spoilt ; 
but another version tells us that it once 
happened that the vintage was delayed 
through the circumstances of a war that 
laid waste most of the neighborhood and 
claimed the service of every able-bodied 
man, so that the vine-growers in disgust 
sold the crop for a mere nothing, and 
found out afterward what a  prize they 
had let slip through their fingers. It is 
said to be for the sake of producing this 
rottenness in the grape before gathering 
it that in some Greek and Armenian 
vineyards the vines are sometimes pin­
ned down to the hot earth and allowed 
to creep like ivy over the soil. So at 
Riidesheim the vintage went on in glee 
and high expectations, in contrast to the 
sullen sky and clinging mist, while the 
foggy nights were disturbed by blazing 
fires, continuous shots and hymns of 
joy and jollity sung by the home-going 
workers. '
DOWN THE RHINE.
PART III.
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EV ENING CONCERT A T  W IESBADEN.
W I E S B A D E N  (the “ Meadow- Bath” ), though an inland town, 
partakes of some of the Rhine charac­
teristics, though even if it did not, its 
notoriety as a spa would be enough to 
m ake some mention of it necessary.
Its promenade and Kurhaus, its socie­
ty, evening concerts, alleys of beautiful 
plane trees, its frequent illuminations 
with Bengal lights, reddening the clas­
sic peristyles and fountains with which 
modern taste has decked the town, its
airy Moorish pavilion over the springs, 
and its beautiful Greek chapel with fire- 
gilt domes, each surmounted by a double 
cross connected with the dome by gilt 
chains—a chapel built by the duke Adolph 
of Nassau in memory of his wife, Eliza­
beth Michaelovna, a Russian princess,— 
are things that almost every American 
traveler remembers, not to mention the 
Neroberger wine grown in the neigh­
borhood.
Schlangenbad, a less well - known 
bathing-place, is a favorite goal of W ies­
baden excursionists, for a path through 
dense beech woods leads from the stir­
ring town to the quieter "w om an’s re­
public," where, before sovereigns in in­
cognito came to patronize it, there had 
long been a monopoly of its charm s by 
the wives and daughters of rich men, 
bankers, councilors, noblemen, etc., and 
also by a set of the higher clergy. The 
waters were famous for their sedative 
qualities, building up the nervous sys­
tem, and, it is said, also beautifying the 
skin. Some credulous persons traced 
the nam e of the “ Serpents’ B a th "  to 
the fact that snakes lurked in the springs 
and gave the waters their healing pow­
ers ; but as the neighborhood abounds 
in a  small harm less kind of reptile, this 
is the more obvious reason for the name. 
I spent a pleasant ten days at Schlang- 
enbad twelve or thirteen years ago, when 
m any of the German sovereigns prefer­
red it for its quiet to the larger and noi­
sier resorts, and rem em ber with special 
pleasure meeting with fields of Scotch 
heather encircled by beech and chestnut 
woods, with ferny, rocky nooks such as 
—when it is in Germany that you find 
them—suggest fairies, and with a curious 
village church, just restored by a rich 
English Catholic, since dead, who lived 
in Brussels and devoted his fortune to 
religious purposes all over the world. 
This church was chiefly interesting as a 
specimen of what country churches were 
in the Middle Ages, having been restored 
in the style common to those days. It 
was entirely of stone, within as well as 
without, and I rem em ber no painting 
on the walls. The " tabernacle," instead 
of being placed on the altar, as is the
custom in most churches now, and has 
been for two or three hundred years, was. 
according to the old German custom, a 
separate shrine, with a little tapering 
carved spire, placed in the corner of the 
choir, with a  red lam p burning before it. 
Here, as in most of the Rhine neighbor­
hoods, the people are mainly Catholics, 
but in places where summer guests of all 
nations and religions are gathered there 
is often a friendly arrangem ent by which 
the same building is used for the services 
of two or three faiths. There was, I think, 
one such at Schlangenbad, where Cath­
olic, Lutheran and Anglican services were 
successively held every Sunday morning ; 
and in another place, where a large Cath­
olic church has since been built, the old 
church was divided down the middle of 
the nave by a  wooden partition about the 
height of a m an’s head, and Catholic and 
Protestant had each a  side perm anently 
assigned to them for their services. This 
kind of practical toleration, probably in 
the beginning the result of poverty on 
both sides, but at any rate creditable to 
its practicers, was hardly to be found 
anywhere outside of Germany. I re­
m em ber hearing of the sisters of one of 
the pope’s German prelates, Monsignor 
Prince Hohenlohe, who were Lutherans, 
embroidering ecclesiastical vestments 
and altar-linen for their brother with as 
much delight as if he and they believed 
alike; and (though this is anything but 
praiseworthy, for it was prompted by 
policy and not by toleration) it was a 
custom of the sm aller German princes to 
bring their daughters up in the vaguest 
belief in vital truths, in order that when 
they m arried they might become what­
ever their husbands happened to be, 
whether Lutheran, Anglican, Catholic 
or Greek. The events of the last few 
years, however, have changed all this, 
and religious strife is as energetic in 
Germany as it was at one time in Italy : 
people must take sides, and this out­
ward, easy-going old life has disappear­
ed before the novel kind of persecution 
sanctioned by the Falk laws. Some per­
sons even think the present state of things 
traceable to that same toleration, leading, 
as it did in many cases, to lukewarmness
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and indiflerentism in religion. Strange 
phases for a  fanatical Germany to pass 
through, and a stranger comm entary on 
the words of Saint Remigius to Clovis, 
the first F rankish Christian k ing: “ Burn 
that which thou hast worshiped, and wor­
ship that which thou hast b u rn t” !
Schwalbach is another of W iesbaden’s
handm aidens — a pleasant, rather quiet 
spot, from which, if you please, you can 
follow the Main to the abode of spark­
ling hock or the vinehills of Hochheim, 
the property of the church which crowns 
the heights. This is at the entrance of 
the Roman-nam ed Taunus Mountains, 
where there arc bathing-plnces, ruined 
castles, ancient bridges, plenty of le­
gends, and, above all, dark solemn old 
chestnut forests. But we have a long 
way to go, and must not linger on om 
road to the free imperial city of F rank­
fort, with its past history and present im­
portance. H ere too I have some per­
sonal rem embrances, though hurried 
ones. The hotel itself—what a relief 
such hotels are from the m od­
ern ones with electric bells and 
elevators and fifteen stories !— 
was an old patrician house am ­
ple, roomy, dignified, and each 
room had some individuality, 
notwithstanding the n e e d f u l  
am ount of transformation from 
its old self. It was a dull, wet 
day when we arrived, and next 
morning we went to the cathe­
dral, P e p i n ’s foundation, of 
which I remember, however, 
less than of the great hall in 
the Röm er building where the 
Diets sat and where the “ Gold­
en B u ll” is still kept — a hall 
now magnificently and appro­
priately frescoed with subjects 
from German history. Then 
the fa r-fam ed  Judengasse, a 
street where the first Roths­
child's mother lived till within 
a score of years ago, and where 
now, among the dark, crazy 
tenements, so delightful to the 
artist's eye, there glitters one 
of the most gorgeously-adorn­
ed synagogues in Europe. A 
change indeed from the times 
when Jews were hunted and 
hooted at in these proud, fa­
natical cities, which were not 
above robbing them and m ak­
ing use of them even while they 
jeered and persecuted ! The 
great place in front of the em­
peror's hall was the appointed ground for 
tournaments, and as we lounge on we 
come to a queer house, with its lowest 
corner cut away and the oriel window 
above supported on one massive pillar : 
from that window tradition says that 
Luther addressed the people just before 
starting for W orm s to m eet the Diet. 
This other house has a more modern
i .u t h e r ’s  h o u s e  a t  f k a n k f o r t .
look : it is Goethe’s birthplace, the house 
where the noted housekeeper and accom­
plished hostess, “F rau  R a th ' ’—or “ M ad­
am Councilor,” as she was called—gath­
ered round her those stately parties that 
are special to the great free cities 
of olden trade. Frankfort has 
not lost her reputation in this 
line : her m erchants and civic 
functionaries still form an aris­
tocracy, callings as well as for­
tunes are hereditary, and if some 
modern elements have crept in, 
they have not yet superseded the 
old. T he regattas and boating- 
parties on the Main remind one 
of the stir on the banks of the 
T h a m e s  between Richmond 
and Twickenham, w h e r e  so 
many “ city m e n ” have lovely 
retired homes ; but Frankfort 
has its Kew Gardens also, where 
t r o p i c a l  flora, tree-ferns and 
palms, in immense conserva­
tories, m ake perpetual summer, 
while the Zoological G a r d e n  
and the bands that play there 
are another point of attraction.
Still, I think one more willingly 
seeks the older parts—the Ash- 
tree Gate, with its machicolated 
tower and turrets, the only rem ­
nants of the fortifications ; the 
old cemetery, where Goethe’s 
m other is buried ; and the old 
bridge over the Main, with the 
statue of Charlem agne bearing 
the globe of empire in his hand, 
which an innocent countryman from the 
neighboring village of Sachsenhausen 
mistook for the m an who invented the 
Aeppelw ci, a favorite drink of F rank ­
fort. This bridge has another curios­
ity—a gilt cock on an iron rod, com­
m emorating the usual legend of the 
“ first living th in g ” sent across to cheat 
the devil, who had extorted such a prom­
ise from the architect. But although the 
ancient rem ains are attractive, we must 
not forget the Bethm ann Museum, with 
its treasure of D anneckcr’s A riadne, and 
the Städcl Art Institute, both the legacies 
of public-spirited merchants to their native 
town ; the Bourse, where a business hard­
ly second to any in London is done ; and 
the mem ory of so many great minds of 
modern times—Börne, Brentano, Bettina 
von Arnim, Feurbach, Savigny, Schloss­
en, etc. The Roman remains at Ober-
iirzel in the neighborhood ought to have 
a  chapter to themselves, forming as they 
do a  miniature Pompeii, but the Rhine 
and its best scenery calls us away from 
its great tributary, and we already begin 
to feel the witchery which a  popular poet 
has expressed in these lines, supposed to 
be a warning from a father to a wander­
ing son :
T o  t h e  R h i n e ,  t o  t h e  R h i n e  ! g o  n o t  t o  t h e  R h i n e  1 
M y  s o n ,  I  c o u n s e l  t h e e  w e l l  ;
F o r  t h e r e  l i f e  i s  t o o  s w e e t  a n d  t o e  5 n c ,  a n d  e v e r y  
b r e a t h  i s  a  s p e l l .
T h e  n i x i e  c a l l s  t o  t h e e  o u t  o f  t h e  f l o o d  ; a n d  i f  t h o u  
h e r  s m i l e s  s h o u l d s t  s e e ,
A n d  t h e  L o r e l e i ,  w i t h  h e r  p a l e  c o l d  l i p s ,  t h e n  ‘ t i s  a l l  
o v e r  w i t h  t h e e  ;
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F o r  b e w i t c h e d  a n d  d e l i g h t e d ,  y e t  s e i z e d  w i t h  f e a r ,  
T h y  h o m e  i s  f o r g o t t e n  a n d  m o u r n e r s  w e e p  h e r e .
This is the Rheingau, the most beau­
tiful valley of rocks and bed of rapids 
which occurs during the whole course of 
the river—the region most crowded with 
legends and castles, and most frequented 
by strangers by railroad and steamboat.
The right bank is at first the only one 
that calls for attention, dotted as it is 
with townlets, each nestled in orchards, 
gardens and vineyards, with a  church 
and steeple, and terraces of odd, over­
hanging houses ; little stone arbors trel- 
lised with grapevines ; great crosses and 
statues of patron saints in the warm, soff­
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toned red sandstone of the country ; fish­
erm en’s taverns, with most of the busi­
ness done outside under the trees or vine- 
covered piazza; little, busy wharfs and 
works, aping joyfully the bustle of large 
seaports, and succeeding in miniature ; 
and perhaps a burgom aster’s garden, 
where that portly and pleasant function­
ary does not disdain to keep a tavern
and serve his customers himself, as at 
XValluf.
At Rauenthal (a " v a l le y "  placed on 
high hills) we find the last new claim­
ant to the supremacy am ong Rhine 
wines, at least since the Paris Exhibi­
tion, when the medal of honor was 
awarded to Raucnthal, which has ended 
in bringing many hundreds of curious
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connoisseurs to test the merits of the 
grape where it grows. Now comes a 
whole host of villages on either side of 
the river, famous through their wines— 
Steinberg, the “ golden b eak er;” Scharf- 
enstein, whose nam esake castle was the 
refuge of the warlike archbishops of May­
ence, the stumbling-block of the arch­
bishops of Trêves, called “ the Lion of 
Luxembourg,” and lastly the prey of the 
terrible Swedes, who in German stories 
play the part of Cossacks and Bashi- 
Bazouks ; M arcobrunnen, with its clas- 
sical-looking ruin of a fountain hidden 
among vineyards ; Hattenheim, H all­
garten, Gräfenberg ; and Eberbach, for­
merly an abbey, known for its “ cabinet ” 
wine, the hall-m ark of those times, and 
its legends of Saint Bernard, for whom 
a boar ploughed a circle with his tusks 
to show the spot where the saint should 
build a monastery, and afterward tossed 
great stones thither for the foundation, 
while angels helped to build the upper 
walls. Eberbach is rather deserted than 
ruined. It was a good deal shattered 
in the Peasants’ W ar at the time of the 
Reformation, when the insurgents em p­
tied the huge cask in which the whole of 
the Steinberg wine-harvest was stored ; 
but since 1S03, when it was made over 
to the neighboring wine-growers, it has 
rem ained pretty well unharm ed ; and its 
twelfth - century chapel, full of monu­
ments ; its refectory, now the press-house, 
with its columns and capitals nearly per­
fect ; its cellars, where every year more 
wine is given away than is stored—i. e., 
all that which is not "cabinet-worthy”— 
as in the tulip-mania, when thousands 
of roots were thrown away as worthless, 
which yet had all the natural merit of 
lovely coloring and form,—make E ber­
bach well worth seeing.
Next comes Johannisberg, with its vine­
yards dating back to the tenth century, 
when Abbot Rabanus of Fulda cultivated 
the grape and Archbishop Ruthard of 
Mayence built a  monastery, dedicated to 
Saint John the Baptist, which for centu­
ries was owner and guardian of the most 
noted Rhine vintage ; but abuses within 
and wars without have made an end of 
this state of things, and Albert of Bran­
denburg's raid on the m onks’ cellars has 
been more steadily supplemented by the 
pressure of milder but no less efficient 
means of destruction. W hen Napoleon 
saw this tract of land and offered it to 
General Kellermann, who had admired 
its beauty, he is said to have received a 
worthy and a bold answer. “ I thank 
Your M ajesty,” said the m arshal, “ but 
the receiver is as bad as the thief.” The 
less scrupulous M etternich becam e its 
owner, giving for it, however, an equiva­
lent of arable and wood land. The Met­
ternich who for years was Austrian am ­
bassador at Paris during the brilliant 
time of the Second Empire, and whose 
fast and eccentric wife daily astonished 
society, is now owner of the peerless Jo­
hannisberg vineyards, am ong which is 
his country-house. Goethe’s friends, the 
Lade and Brentano families, lived in this 
neighborhood, and the historian Nicholas 
Vogt lies buried in the Metternich chap­
el, though his heart, by his special de­
sire, is laid in a silver casket within the 
rocks of Bingen, with a little iron cross 
m arking the spot. At Geisenheim we 
are near two convents which as early 
as 1468 had printing-presses in active 
use, and the mysterious square tower 
of Riidesheim, which brings all sorts 
of suppositions to our mind, though the 
beauty of the wayside crosses, the tall 
gabled roofs, the crumbling walls, the 
fantastically-shaped rocks, getting high­
er and higher on each side, and the per­
petual winding of the river, are enough 
to keep the eye fixed on the mere land­
scape. At the windows, balconies and 
arbors sit pretty, ruddy girls waving their 
handkerchiefs to the unknown “ men and 
brethren ” on board the steamers and 
the trains ; and well they may, if this 
be a good omen, for here is the ” Iron 
Gate ” of the Rhine, and the water bub­
bles and froths in miniature whirlpools 
as we near what is called the “ Bingen 
H ole.”
As we have passed the mouth of the 
Stein and recollected the rhym e of 
Schrödter in his K in g  Witte's Trium ph—
W re a th ed  in  v ines an d  c ro w n èd  w ith  reeds com es tho  
A nd  a t  h is  s id e  w ith  m erry  d an ce  com es th e  M a in ,
►Sgs^n'TTfJEP-
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W hile  th e  th ird  w ith  h is  s te a d y  s tep s  is a ll o f  s tone  
(S te in ),
A n d  b o th  M ain  a n d  S te in  a re  p rim e  m in iste rs  to  the 
L o rd  R h in e —
so now we peer up one of the clefts in 
the rocks and see the N ahe ploughing 
its way along to m eet the great river. 
Just comm anding the mouth is Klopp 
Castle, and not far warlike Bingen, a 
rich burgher-city, plundered and half 
destroyed in every war from those of 
the fourteenth to those of the eighteenth 
century, while Klopp too claims to have 
been battered and bruised even in the 
thirteenth century, but is better known 
as the scene of the emperor H enry IV .’s 
betrayal to the Church authorities by 
his son, who treacherously invited him to 
visit him here by night. A little way up 
the river Nahe, where the character of 
the people changes from the lighthearted­
ness of the Rhine proper to a steadiness 
and earnestness somewhat in keeping with 
the sterner and more mountainous aspect 
of the country, is Kreuznach, (or “ Cross- 
near” ), now a bathing-resort, and once a 
village founded by the first Christian m is­
sionaries round the first cross under whose 
shadow they preached the gospel. Spon­
heim Castle, once the abode of Trithe- 
mius, or Abbot John of Trittenheim, a 
famous chronicler and scholar, reminds 
us of the brave butcher of Kreuznach, 
Michael Mort, whose faithfulness to his 
lawful lord when beset by pretenders to 
his title in his own family won for the 
guild of butchers certain privileges which 
they have retained ever since ; and Rhcin- 
grafenstein, where the ruins are hardly 
distinguishable from the tossed masses 
of porphyry rock on which they are 
perched, tells us the story of Boos von 
W aldeck’s wager with the lord of the 
castle to drink a courier's top-boot full 
of Rhine wine at one draught—a feat 
which he is said to have successfully ac­
complished, m aking him self surely a  fit 
companion for Odin in W alhalla ; but his 
reward on earth was more substantial, 
for he won thereby the village of Hüffels­
heim and all its belongings. In a less 
rom antic situation stands Ebernburg, so 
called from the boar which during a siege 
the hungry but indomitable defenders of
the castle paraded again and again be­
fore the eyes of the besiegers, whose 
only hope lay in starving out the garrison 
—the property of the Sickengens, whose 
ancestor Franz played a prom inent part 
in the Reformation and gave an asylum 
in these very halls to Bucer, Melanchthon, 
Œ colampadius and Ulrich von H ütten. 
Past Rothenfels, where towering rocks 
hem  in the stream, like the W ye banks 
in A rthur’s country on the W elsh bor­
ders ; the scattered stones of Disibodcn- 
berg, the Irish missionary’s namesake 
convent, which afterward passed into the 
hands of the Cistercians ; D haum  Castle 
and Oberstein Church, these two with 
their legends, the first accounting for a 
bas-relief in the great hall representing 
an ape rocking a  child, the heir of the 
house, in the depths of a forest, and giv­
ing him an apple to eat,—we come to a 
cluster of castles which are the classical 
ground of the Nahe Valley. T he very 
rocks seem not only crowned but honey­
combed with buildings : chapels stand 
on ju tting crags ; houses, heaped as it 
were one on the roof of the other, climb 
up their rough sides, and the roofs them ­
selves have taken their cue from the 
rocks, and have three or four irregular 
lines of tiny windows ridging and bulg­
ing them out.
Taking boat again at Bingen, and 
getting safely through the Rhine "H e ll 
Gate,” the "H o le ,"  whose terrors seem 
as poetic as those of the Lorelei, we pass 
the famous Mouse Tower, and opposite 
it the ruined Ehrenfels ; Assmanshausen, 
with its dark-colored wine and its custom 
of a  May or Pentecost feast, when thou­
sands of m erry Rhinelanders spend the 
day in the woods, dancing, drinking and 
singing, baskets outspread in modified 
and dainty pic-nic fashion, torches lit 
at night and bands playing or mighty 
choruses resounding through the woods ; 
St. C lem ent’s Chapel, just curtained from 
the river by a grove of old poplars and 
overshadowed by a ruin with a hun­
dred eyes (or windows), while among 
the thickly-planted, crooked crosses of 
its churchyard old peasant-women and 
children run or totter, the first telling 
their beads, the second gathering flowers,
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and none perhaps rem embering that the 
chapel was built by the survivors of the 
families of the robber-knights of Rhein- 
stein (one of the loveliest of Rhine ruins)
and three other confederated castles, 
whom Rudolph of H absburg treated, 
rightly enough, according to the Lynch 
law of his time. They were hung wher­
ever found, but their pious relations did 
not forget to bury them and atone for 
them as seemingly as might be.
Bacharach, if it were not famed in 
G ermany for its wine, according to the 
old rhym e declaring that
A t W u rz b u rg  on  th e  S te in ,
A t  H o ch h e im  on th e  M ain ,
A t  B ac h a ra c h  on  th e  R h in e .
T h e re  grow s th e  b est o f  w ine,
would or ought to be noticed for its 
wealth of old houses and its m any a r­
chitectural beauties, from the ruined (or 
rather unfinished) chapel of St. W erner, 
now a  wine-press house, bowered in trees 
and surrounded by a  later growth of 
crosses and tombstones, to the meanest 
little house crowding its neighbor that 
it m ay bathe its doorstep in the river— 
houses that when their owners built and 
patched them from generation to gene­
ration little dream t that they would stand 
and draw the artist’s eye when the castle 
was in ruins. Similarly, the m any seri­
ous historical incidents that took place 
in Bacharach have lived less long in the 
memory of inhabitants and visitors than 
the love-story connected with the ruined 
castle—that of Agnes, the daughter of the 
count of this place and niece of the great 
Barbarossa, whom her father shut up here 
with her m other to be out of the way of 
her lover, H enry of Braunschweig. The 
latter, a  Guelph (while the count was a 
Ghibelline), managed, however, to de­
feat the father’s plans : the m other help­
ed the lovers, and a priest was smuggled 
into the castle to perform the marriage, 
which the father, after a useless outburst 
of rage, wisely acknowledged as valid. 
T he coloring of many buildings in this 
part of the Rhineland is very beautiful, 
the red sandstone of the neighborhood 
being one of the most picturesque of 
building materials. Statues and crosses, 
as well as churches and castles, are built 
of it, and  even the rocks have so appeal­
ed by their formation to the imagination 
of the people that at Schönburg we m eet 
with a  legend of seven sisters, daugh­
ters of that family whose hero, Marshal 
Schomburg, the friend and right hand 
of W illiam of Orange, lies buried in 
W estm inster Abbey, honored as mar- 
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shal of France, peer of Great Britain 
and grandee of Portugal, and who, for 
their haughtiness toward their lovers, 
were turned into seven rocks, through 
part of which now runs the irreverent 
steam-engine, ploughing through the tun­
nel that cuts off a  corner where the river 
bends again.
Now comes the gray rock where, as 
all the world knows, the Lorelei lives, 
but as that graceful myth is familiar 
to all, we will hurry past the m erm aid’s 
home, where so much salmon used to be 
caught that the very servants of the neigh­
boring monastery of St. Goar were for­
bidden to eat salmon more than three 
times a  week, to go and take a glimpse 
of St. Goarshausen, with its convent 
founded in the seventh century by one 
of the first Celtic missionaries, and its 
legend of the spider who remedied the 
carelessness of the brother cellarer when 
he left the bung out of C harlem agne’s 
great wine - cask by quickly spinning 
across the opening a web thick enough 
to stop the flow of wine. A curious relic 
of olden time and humor is shown in the 
cellar—an iron collar, grim-looking, but 
more innocent than its looks, for it was 
used only to pin the unwary visitor to the 
wall while a choice between a  “ baptism ” 
of water and wine was given him. The 
custom dates back to Charlem agne’s time. 
Those who, thinking to choose the least 
evil of the two, gave their voice for the 
water, had  an am ple and unexpected 
show er-bath , while the wine - drinkers 
were crowned with some tinseled wreath 
and given a  large tankard to empty. On 
the heights above the convent stood the 
“ C a t” watching the “ M ouse” on the 
opposite bank above W ellmich, the two 
nam es commemorating an insolent mes­
sage sent by Count John III. of the cas­
tle of Neu-Katzellenbogen to Archbish­
op Kuno of Falkenstein, the builder of 
the castle of Thurnberg, “ that he greet­
ed him and hoped he would take good 
care of his mouse, that his (John ’s) 
cat might not eat it up.” A nd now we 
pass a  chain of castles, ruins and vil­
lages ; rocks with such names as the 
Prince’s Head ; lead, copper and silver 
works, with all the activity of modern
life, stuck on like a puppet-show to the 
background of a solemn old picture, a 
rocky, solitary island, “ The Two Broth­
ers," the twin castles of Liebenstein and 
Sternberg, the same which Bulwer has
immortalized in his Pilgrims o f  the 
R hine , and at their feet, close to the 
shore, a modern-looking building, the 
former Redemptorist convent of Born- 
hofen. As we step out there is a rude
?
ties — notwithstanding that the priests 
were driven out of the convent some 
time ago, and that the place is in lay 
hands ; not, however, unfriendly hands, 
for a Catholic German nobleman, m ar­
quay, four large old trees and a  wall with 
a pinnacled niche, and then we m eet a 
boatful of pilgrims with their banners, for 
this is one of the shrines that are still fre- 
, notwithstanding many difficul­
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ried to a Scotch woman, bought the 
house and church, and endeavored, as 
under the shield of " private property,” 
to  preserve it for the use of the Catholic 
population of the neighborhood. Last 
sum mer an English Catholic family rent­
ed the house, and a  comfortable home 
was established in the large, bare build­
ing attached to the church, where is still 
kept the Gnadenbild, or “ Grace image,” 
which is the object of the pilgrimage—a 
figure of the Blessed Virgin holding her 
dead  Son upon her knees. These Eng­
lish tenants brought a private chaplain 
with them, but, despite their privileges 
as English subjects, I believe there was 
som e trouble with the governm ent au­
thorities. However, they had mass said 
for them at first in the church on week­
days. A priest from Camp, the neigh­
boring post-town, was allowed to come 
once in a week to say mass for the peo­
ple, but with locked doors, and on other 
days the service was also held in the 
same way, though a few of the country- 
people always managed to get in quietly 
before the doors were shut. On Sun­
days mass was said for the strangers and 
their household only in a little oratory 
up in the attics, which had a  window 
looking into the church near the roof 
•of the chancel. One of them describes 
“ our drawing-room in the corner of the 
top floor, overlooking the river,” and 
“ our life . . . studying German, reading 
and writing in the morning, dining early, 
walking out in the evening, tea-supper 
when w e.com e home. . . . T here are 
such pretty walks in the ravines and 
hills, in woods and vineyards, and to the 
castles above and higher hills beyond! 
W e brought one m an and a maid, who 
do not know German, and found two Ger­
man servants in the house, who do every­
thing. . . . It is curious how cheaply we 
live here ; the German cook left here does 
everything for us, and we are saying she 
makes us much better soups and omelettes 
and  souffles than any London cook.” 
Now, as these three things happen to be 
special tests of a  cook’s skill, this praise 
from an Englishman should somewhat 
rebuke travelers who can find no word 
too vile for "G erm an cookery."
The time of the yearly pilgrimage 
came round during the stay of these 
strangers, “ and pilgrims came from Co­
blenz, a four hours’ walk (in mid-August 
and the tem perature constantly in the 
nineties), on the opposite side of the 
river, singing and chanting as they came, 
and crossed the river here in boats. High 
mass was at half-past nine (in the m orn­
ing) and benediction at half-past one, 
immediately after which they returned 
in boats down the stream much more 
quickly. The day before was a more 
local pilgrimage : mass and benediction 
were at eight, but pilgrims came about 
all the morning.” Later on, when the 
great heat had brought “ premature au­
tumn tints to the trees and burnt up the 
grass," the English family m ade some 
excursions in the neighborhood, and in 
one place they came to a  “ forest and a 
large tract of tall trees," but this was 
exceptional, as the soil is not deep enough 
to grow large timber, and the woods are 
chiefly low underwood. The grapes were 
small, and on the 22d of August they 
tasted the first plateful at Stolzenfels, an 
old castle restored by the queen-dowager 
of Prussia, and now the property of the 
empress of Germany. “ The view from 
it is lovely up and down the river, and 
the situation splendid—about four hun­
dred feet above the river, with high 
wooded hills behind, just opposite the 
Lahn where it falls into the R hine." 
W olfgang Müller describes Stolzenfels 
as a beautiful specimen of the old Ger­
m an style, with a broad smooth road 
leading up over drawbridges and moats, 
with mullioned windows and machico- 
latcd towers, and an artistic open stair­
case intersected by three pointed arches, 
and looking into an inner courtyard, with 
a fountain surrounded by broad-leaved, 
tropical water-plants. The sight of a' 
combination of antique dignity with cor­
rect modern taste is a delight so seldom 
experienced that it is worth while dwell­
ing on this pleasant fact as brought out 
in the restoration of Stolzenfels, the 
“ Proud Rock.” And that the R hine­
landers are proud of their river is no 
wonder when strangers can talk about it 
thus : “ The Rhine is a river which grows
MOUSE-TOW F.R (O R  BISH OP H A TTO ’S T O W E R ) AN D ElIR E N F EL S.
upon you, living in a pretty part of its 
course: . . . its less beauteous parts have 
their own attractions to the natives, and
its bdtiuties, perhaps exaggerated, unfold 
greatly the more you explore them, not 
to be seen by a rushing tourist up and
■down the stream by rail or by boat, but 
sought out and contemplated from its 
heights and windings . . .  In fact, the 
pretty part of its course is from Bingen 
to  Bonn. Here we are in a wonderfully
winding gorge, containing nearly all its 
picturesque old castles, uninterrupted by 
any flat. The stream is rapid enough, 
four miles an hour or more—not equal 
to the Rhone at Geneva, but like that
. . . .
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river in France. One does not wonder 
at the Germans being enthusiastic over 
their river, as the Romans were over the 
yellow Tiber."
Other excursions were made by the 
Rornhofcn visitors, one up a hill on the
opposite side, over sixteen hundred feet 
high, whence a fine distant view of the 
Mosel Valley was seen, and one also to 
the church of St. Apollinaris, at Rem a­
gen, at some distance down the river, 
where are "som e fine frescoes by G er-
m an artists covering the whole inte­
rior of the church. One artist painted 
four or five large ones of the Crucifixion, 
Resurrection and other 
events relating to the <
life of Our Lord ; a 
( second several of the 
life of St. Apollinaris, 
and two others some 
of Our Lady and va­
rious saints, one set 
being patron saints of 
the founder’s children, 
whom 1 think we saw 
at Baden—Carl Egon,
C o U n t  Fürstenberg- 
Stammheim. . . . The 
fam ily-house s t a n d s  
close to the church, or 
one of his houses, and 
seems to h a v e  been 
m ade into a Francis­
can c o n v e n t :  the 
monks are now ban ­
ished and the church 
deserted, a c its  to  tie  
(guardian) in charge.
W e went one day to 
Limburg to see the 
bishop of this diocese, 
a  dear old m an who 
only speaks German,
so E   and C------
carried on all the con­
versation. The cathe­
dral is a  fine old Nor­
man building with sev­
en towers: it is under­
going restoration, and 
the rem ains of old fres­
coes under the white­
wash are the ground­
work of renewed ones.
W here an old bit is per­
fect enough it is left."
Camp, a mile from 
Bornhofcn, is an insig­
nificant place enough, 
but claiming to have 
been a Roman camp, 
and h a v i n g  an old 
convent as picturesque as those of far- 
famed and much - visited towns. The 
sam e irregular windows, roofed turrets
springing up by the side of tall gables, 
a corner-shrine of Our Lady and Child, 
with vines and ivy making a niche for it.
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mossy steps, a broken wall with trailing 
vines and steep stone-roofed recess, prob­
ably an old niche,—such is a sketch of
what would make a  thoroughly good pic­
ture ; bu t in this land there are so many 
such that one grows too familiar with 
them to care for the sight. N early op­
posite is Boppard, a busy ancient town, 
with a  parish church beautiful enough 
for a cathedral — St. Severin's church, 
with carved choir-stalls and a double 
nave—and the old Benedictine monas­
tery for women, now a cold-water cure 
establishment. Boppard has its legend 
of a  shadowy Tem plar and a faithless 
bridegroom challenged by the former, 
who turned out to be the forsaken bride 
herself; but of these legends, one so like 
the other, this part of the Rhine is full. 
The next winding of the stream shows us 
Oberspay, with a romantic tavern, carved 
pillars supporting a windowed porch, and 
a  sprawling kind of roof ; the “ K ing’s 
Stool," a modern restoration of the me­
d iev a l pulpit or platform of stone sup­
ported by pillars, with eighteen steps and 
a circumference of forty ells, where the 
Rhenish prince-archbishops met to choose 
the temporal sovereigns who were in part 
their vassals ; Oberlahnstein, a town fa­
mous for its possession in perfect repair 
of the ancient fortifications ; Lahneck, 
now a private residence, once the prop­
erty of the Tem plars ; Stolzenfels, of 
which we have anticipated a glimpse ; 
the island of Oberwörth, with an old con­
vent of St. Magdalen, and in the distance 
frowning Ehrenbreitstein, the fortress of 
Coblenz.
Turning up the course of die Lahn, 
we get to the neighborhood of a small 
but famous bathing - place, Ems, the 
cradle of the Franco - Prussian war, 
where the house in which Em peror W il­
liam lodged is now shown as an historic 
memento, and effaces the interest due to 
the old gambling Kursaal. The English 
chapel, a  beautiful small stone building 
already ivied ; the old synagogue, a plain 
whitewashed building, where the service 
is conducted in an orthodox but not very 
attractive m anner; the pretty fern- and 
heather - covered woods, through which 
you ride on donkeyback; the gardens, 
where a  Parisian-dressed crowd airs it­
self late in the afternoon ; all the well- 
known adjuncts of a spa, and the most
delightful baths I ever saw, where in 
clean little chambers you step down 
three steps into an ample m arble basin 
sunk in the floor, and may almost fancy 
yourself a  luxurious Roman of the days 
of Diocletian,—such is Ems. But its en­
virons are full of wider interest. There 
is Castle Schaumburg, where for twenty 
years the archduke Stephen of Austria, 
palatine of H ungary, led a  useful and 
retired life, m aking his house as orderly 
and seemly as an English manor-house, 
and more interesting to the strangers, 
whose visits he encouraged, by the col­
lections of minerals, plants, shells and 
stuffed animals and the miniature zoolog­
ical and botanical gardens which he kept 
up and often added to. I spent a day 
there thirteen years ago, ten years before 
he died, lam ented by his poor neighbors, 
to whom he was a visible providence. 
Another house of great interest is the old 
Stein mansion in the little town of N as­
sau, the home of the upright and patri­
otic minister of that name, whose m em ­
ory is a  household word in Germany. 
T he present house is a comfortable m od­
ern one—a château in the French sense 
of the word—but the old shattered tower 
above the town is the cradle of the family. 
At the village of Frücht is the family-vault 
and the great m an’s monum ent, a mod­
ern Gothic canopy, somewhat bald and 
characterless, but bearing a  fine statue 
of Stein by Schwanthaler, and an inscrip­
tion in praise of the “ unbending son of 
bowed-down Fatherland.” H e came of 
a good stock, for thus runs his father’s fu­
neral inscription, in five alliterative Ger­
m an rhymes. I can give it but lamely :
H is  n ay  w as n a y , an d  s te a d y .
H is  y ea  w as y e a , an d  rea d y  :
O f  h is  p rom ise  e v e r  m indfu l,
H is  lip s his conscience ne’e r  b e lied .
A n d  h is w ord  w as bond a n d  seal.
Stein was born in the house where he 
retired to spend his last years in study : 
his grave and pious nature is shown in 
the mottoes with which he adorned his 
home : " A tower of strength is our God " 
over the house-door, and in his library, 
above his books and busts and gathering 
of life-memorials, "Confidence in God, 
singleness of mind and righteousness.”
r i  is contemporaries called him, in a  play 
upon his name which, as such things go, 
was not bad, “ The foundation-Vwz^ of 
right, the stumbling-r/yzz^ of the wicked, 
and the precious stone of Germany.” 
Arnstein and its old convent, now occu­
pied by a solitary priest: Balduinenstein 
and its rough-hew n, cyclo- 
pean-looking ruin, standing 
over the mossy picturesque 
w ater-m ill; the r n a r b l e -  
quarries near Schaumburg, 
worked by convicts ; Diez 
and its conglomeration of 
houses like a puzzle endow­
ed with life,—are all on the 
way to Limburg, the episco­
pal town, old and tortuous, 
sleepy and alluring, with its 
shady streets, its cathedral 
of St. George and its mon­
um ent of the lion-hearted  
Conrad or Kuno, surnamed 
S h o r t b o l d  (lxurzbold), a 
nephew of Em peror Conrad, 
a genuine w om an-hater, a 
m an of giant strength but 
dwarfish height, who is said 
to have once strangled a lion, 
and at another time sunk a 
boatful of men with one blow 
of his s p e a r .  The cathe­
dral, the same visited by our 
Bornhofen friends, has other 
treasures—carved stalls and 
a magnificent image of Our 
Lord of the sixteenth centu­
ry, a  Gothic baptismal font and a richly- 
sculptured tabernacle, as well as a much 
older image of St. George an d  the Dragon, 
supposed by some to refer to the legend­
ary existence of monsters in the days 
when Limburg was heathen. Some such 
idea seems also not to have been remote
from the fancy of the mediaeval sculptor 
who adorned the brave Conrad’s monu­
m ent with such elaborately monstrous 
figures : it was evidently no lack of skill 
and delicacy that dictated such a choice 
of supporters, for the figure of the hero 
is lifelike, dignified and faithful to the
CONRAD S M ONUM ENT, LIMBURG CA THEDRA L.
minute description of his features and 
stature left us by his chronicler, while 
the beauty of the leaf-border of the slab 
and of the capitals of the short pillars is 
such as to excite the envy of our best 
modern carvers.
DOWN THE RHINE.
CONCLUDING I'ART.
CASTLE OF EI.TZ.
COBLENZ is the place which m any boring town we often drove to Coblenz,years ago gave me my first associ- and the wide, calm flow of the river, the
ations with the Rhine. From  a neigh- low, massive bridge of boats and the com-
monplace outskirts of a busy city contrib­
uted to m ake up a very different picture 
from that of the poetic “ castled” Rhine 
of German song and English ballad. 
T he old town has, however, many beau­
ties, though its military character looks 
out through most of them, and reminds 
us that the Mosel city (for it originally 
stood only on that river, and then crept 
up to the Rhine), though a point of union 
in Nature, has been for ages, so far as 
m ankind was concerned, a point of de­
fence and watching. The great fortress, 
a German Gibraltar, hangs over the river 
and sets its teeth in the face of the op­
posite shore : all the foreign elem ent in 
the town is due to the deposits made 
there by troubles in other countries, rev­
olution and war sending their exiles, 
emigres and prisoners. The history of 
the town is only a long military record, 
from the days of the archbishops of 
Trêves, to whom it was subject, to those 
of the last war. It has, however, some 
pleasanter points : it has long been a fa­
vorite sum mer residence of the empress 
of Germany, who not long before I was 
there had by her tact and toleration re­
conciled sundry religious differences that 
threatened a political storm. Such tole­
ration has gone out of fashion now, and 
the peacem aking queen would have a 
harder task to perform now that the two 
parties have come to an open collision. 
There is the old “ German house” by 
the bank of the Mosel, a  building little 
altered outwardly since the fourteenth 
century, now used as a food-magazine 
for the troops. The church of St. Castor 
commemorates a holy herm it who lived 
and preached to the heathen in the 
eighth century, and also covers the grave 
and m onum ent of the founder of the 
“ M ouse” at W ellmich, the warlike K u­
no of Falkenstein, archbishop of Trêves. 
The Exchange, once a court of justice, 
has changed less startlingly, and its pro­
portions are much the same as of old ; 
and besides these there are other build­
ings worth noticing, though not so old, 
and rather distinguished by the men who 
lived and died there, or were born there, 
such as Metternich, than by architectural 
beauties. Such houses there are in ev­
ery old city. They do not invite you to 
go in and admire them : every tourist 
you m eet does not ask you how you 
liked them or whether you saw them. 
They are homes, and sealed to you as 
such, but they are the shell of the real 
life of the country ; and they have some­
how a charm and a fascination that no 
public building or show - place can have. 
Goethe, who turned his life-experiences 
into poetry, has told us something of one 
such house not far from Coblenz, in the 
village of Ehrenbreitstein, beneath the 
fortress, and which in familiar Coblenz 
parlance goes by the name of “ The Val­
ley ’’—the house of Sophie de Laroche. 
T he village is also Clement Brentano's 
birthplace.
T he oldest of German cities, Trêves 
(or in German Trier), is not too far to 
visit on our way up the Mosel Valley, 
whose Celtic inhabitants of old gave the 
Roman legions so much trouble. But 
Rome ended by conquering, by means 
of her civilization as well as by her arms, 
and A ugusta  Trevironim , though claim­
ing a  far higher antiquity than Rome 
herself, and still bearing an inscription 
to that effect on the old council-house— 
now called the Red House and used as 
a  hotel — became, as Ausonius conde­
scendingly rem arked, a  second Rome, 
adorned with baths, gardens, temples, 
theatres and all that went to m ake up 
an imperial capital. As in Venice every­
thing precious seems to have come from 
Constantinople, so in T rier most things 
worthy of note date from the days of the 
Romans ; though, to tell the truth, few of 
the actual buildings do, no m atter how 
classic is their look. The style of the 
Empire outlived its sway, and doubtless 
symbolized to the inhabitants their tra­
ditions of a  higher standard of civiliza­
tion. T he Porta Nigra, for instance— 
called Simeon's Gate at present — dates 
really from the days of the first Mero­
vingian kings, but it looks like a piece of 
the Coliseum, with its rows of arches in 
massive red sandstone, the stones held 
together by iron clamps, and its low, im­
mensely strong double gateway, rem ind­
ing one of the triumphal arches in the 
Forum at Rome. The history of the
transformations of this gateway is curi­
ous. First a  fortified city gate, stand­
ing in a correspondingly fortified wall, 
it becam e a dilapidated granary 
and storehouse in the Middle 
Ages, when one of the arch­
bishops gave leave to Simeon, a 
w andering herm it from Syracuse 
in Sicily, to take up his abode 
there ; and another turned it into 
a church dedicated to this saint, 
though of this change few traces 
remain. Finally, it has become 
a national museum of antiquities.
T he am phitheatre is a genuine 
Roman work, wonderfully well 
preserved ; and genuine enough 
were the Roman games it has wit­
nessed, for, if we are to believe 
tradition, a thousand F r a n k i s h  
prisoners of war were here given 
in one day to the wild beasts by 
the emperor Constantine. Chris­
tian emperors beautified the basil­
ica that stood where the cathedral 
now is, and the latter itself has 
some basilica-like points about it, 
though, being the work of fifteen 
centuries, it bears the stam p of 
successive styles upon its face.
To the neighborhood, and also to 
strangers, one of its great attrac­
tions lies in its treasury of relics, 
the gift of Constantine’s mother,
Saint H elena, for many hundred 
years objects of pilgrimage, and 
even to the incredulous objects of 
curiosity and interest, for the robe 
of a yellowish-brown — supposed 
to have been once purple—which 
is shown as Our Lord’s seamless 
garm ent, has been pronounced by 
learned men to be of very high 
antiquity. But what possesses the 
Rhine tourist to moralize ? H e is 
a restless creature in general, more 
occupied in staring than in seeing 
—a gregarious creature too, who 
enjoys the evening table d ’hôte, 
the day-old Times and the Brit­
ish or American gossip as a re­
ward for his having conscientiously done 
whatever Murray or Baedeker bade him. 
Cook has only transformed the tourist’s
mental docility into a bodily one : the 
guidebook had long drilled his mind 
before the tour-contractor thought of
drilling his body and driving willing 
gangs of his species all over the world. 
There is a funny, not over-reverent.
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legend afloat in T rier to account for the 
queer dwarf bottles of Mosel wine used 
there : it refers to a trick of Saint Peter, 
who is supposed to have been travelling 
in these parts with the Saviour, and when 
sent to bring wine to the latter drank 
half of it on his way back, and then, to 
conceal his act, cut the cup down to the 
level of the wine that remained. These 
measures are still called Miseräbelchen, 
or “ wretched little rem ainders."
T he Mosel has but few tributary 
stream s of importance : its own course 
is as winding, as wild and as romantic 
as that of the Rhine itself. The most 
interesting part of the very varied scenery 
of this river is not the castles, the antique 
towns, the dense woods or the teeming 
vineyards lining rocks where a chamois 
could hardly stand—all this it has in com­
mon with the Rhine—but the volcanic 
region of the Eifel, the lakes in ancient 
craters, the tossed masses of lava and 
tufa, the great wastes strewn with dark 
boulders, the rifts that are called valleys 
and are like the Iceland gorges, the poor, 
starved villages and the extraordinary rus­
ticity, not to say coarseness, of the inhab­
itants. This grotesque, interesting country 
—unique, I believe, on the continent of 
Europe—lies in a small triangle between 
the Mosel, the Belgian frontier and the 
Schiefer hills of the Lower Rhine : it goes 
by the names of the High Eifel, with the 
High Acht, the Kellberg and the Nürburg ; 
the Upper ( Vorder') Eifel, with Gerolstein, 
a  ruined castle, and Daun, a pretty vil­
lage ; and the Snow-Eifel (Scluice E ifel), 
contracted by the speech of the country 
into Schneifel. The last is the most cu­
rious, the most dreary,, the least visited. 
W alls of sharp rock rise up over eight 
hundred feet high round some of its 
sunken lakes—one is called the Powder 
Lake—and the level above this abyss 
stretches out in moors and desolate 
downs, peopled with herds of lean 
sheep, and m arked here and there by 
sepulchral, gibbet - looking signposts, 
shaped like a rough T and set in a heapi 
o f loose stones. It is a great contrast to 
turn aside from this landscape and look 
on the smiling villages and pretty wood­
ed  scenery of the valley of the Mosel
proper ; the long lines of handsome, 
healthy women washing their linen on 
the banks ; the old ferryboats crossing 
by the help of antique chain-and-rope 
contrivances ; the groves of old trees, 
with broken walls and rude shrines, re­
minding one of Southern Italy and her 
olives and ilexes ; and the picturesque 
houses in Kochern, in Daun, in T rar­
bach, in Bernkastel, which, however un­
tiring one m ay be as a sightseer, hardly 
w arrant one as a writer to describe and 
re-describe their beauties. Klüsserath, 
however, we must mention, because, its 
straggling figure has given rise to a local 
proverb—“ As long as Klüsserath and
Neumagen, because of the legend of Con­
stantine, who is said to have seen the 
cross of victory in the heavens at this 
place, as well as at Sinzig on the Rhine, 
and, as the more famous legend tells us, 
at the Pons Milvium over the Tiber.
T he Mosel wine-industry has much 
the same features as that of the Rhine, 
but there is a great difference between 
the French wines, which are mostly red, 
aqd the German, which are mostly white. 
Among the latter hundreds of spurious, 
horrible concoctions for the foreign m ar­
ket usurp the name of Mosel wine. It 
is hardly necessary even to mention the 
pretty names by which the real wines 
are known, and which m ay be found on 
any wine-card at the good, unpretending 
inns that make Mosel travelling a  spe­
cial delight. The Saar wines are included 
am ong the Mosel, and the difference is 
not very perceptible.
The last glance we take at the beau­
ties of this neighborhood is from the 
mouth of the to rren t-river Eltz as it 
dashes into the Eifel, washing the rock 
on which stands the castle of Eltz. The 
building and the family are an exception 
in the history of these lands : both exist 
to this day, and are prosperous and un­
daunted, notwithstanding all the efforts 
of enemies, time and circumstances to 
the contrary. The strongly-turreted wall 
runs from the castle till it loses itself is 
the rock, and the building has a home­
like, inhabited, complete look ; which, 
in virtue of the quaint irregularity and 
magnificent natural position of the castle,
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standing guard over the foaming Eltz, 
does not take from its romantic appear­
ance, as preservation or restoration too 
often does.
Not far from Coblenz, and past the 
island of Nonnenwerth, is the old tenth- 
century castle of Sayn, which stood until 
the Thirty Years' W ar, and below it, 
quiet, comfortable, large, but unpretend­
ing, lies the new house of the family of 
Sayn-W ittgenstein, built in 1848, where, 
during a stay at Em s, we paid a visit 
of two days. The family were great 
Italian travellers, and we had m et in 
Rom e more than twenty years before, 
when the writer and the boys, whom I 
m et again—the one as an officer of the 
Prussian army, and the other as a  Bonn 
student—were children together. A t din­
ner one evening a t this new Sayn house, 
as we were tasting some Russian dish of 
soured milk (the m other was a  Russian), 
we rem inded each other of our ball on 
Twelfth Night at Rome, when the young­
est of these boys happened to become 
king “ by the grace of the bean,” and 
spent some hours seated in state with 
gilt-paper crown and red-velvet m antle 
till he was too sleepy to oversee his sub­
jects' revels any longer ; of a day when 
the pope was to " create " several car­
dinals, and of the young " k in g 's "  un­
shaken belief that he would have the 
scarlet hat sent him if he only waited 
long enough at the window to look out 
for the messengers, and of his consequent 
watch all day, seeing the carriages pass 
and  repass and the bustle of a fes ta  go 
on, till the sunset flushed over St. Peter’s 
in the distance, and the disappointment 
becam e certain at last. Of not much 
more manly pastimes did the Bonn 
student have to tell, for the slitting of 
noses was then in high favor, and a  bit 
of advice was gravely recounted as hav­
ing come from a doctor to an  obstinate 
duellist, “ not to get his nose cut off a  
f i f th  time, as the sewing had got so 
shaky by repetition that he could not 
answer for the nose sticking on if touch­
ed once more.” T he house was really 
beautiful, and furnished with a taste which 
had  something Parisian, and yet also 
something individual, about it. The par­
quet floors of inlaid and polished wood 
used in Germany were here seen to their 
greatest perfection in some of the rooms ; 
but what most struck me was a M oorish 
cham ber lighted from above—a small, 
octagon room, with low divans round 
the walls and an ottoman in the centre, 
with flowers in concealed pots cunning­
ly introduced into the middle of the 
cushions, while glass doors, half screen­
ed by Oriental-looking drapery, led into 
a small grotto conservatory with a foun­
tain plashing softly among the tropical 
plants. There was also a good collection 
of pictures in a gallery, besides the paint­
ings scattered through the living rooms ; 
but the garden was perhaps as much a 
gem to its owner’s mind as anything in 
the house, as an " English " garden al­
ways is to a foreigner. There, in the late 
afternoon of that day, came one of the 
Prussian royal family and paid the mis­
tress of the house an informal friendly 
visit, taking “ five-o’clock te a "  in the 
English fashion, and with a retinue of 
two or three attendants making the tour 
of the close-shaven lawns, the firm grav­
elled walks and the broad and frequent 
flights of steps that led from one terraced 
flower-garden to another. These were 
courtly and educated descendants of ter­
rible scourges of m ankind in old days— 
of Sayns who were simply robbers and 
highwaymen, levying bloody toll on the 
Coblenz m erchants’ caravans, and of 
Brandenburgs who were famous for their 
ravages and raids. Times have changed 
no less than buildings, and the houseful 
of pictures and treasures is no more un­
like the robber-nest destroyed in war by 
other robbers than the young Bonn stu­
dent is unlike his rough-and-ready fore­
fathers.
As we push our way down the Rhine 
we soon come to another such contrast, 
the little peaceful town of Neuwied, a 
sanctuary for persecuted Flemings and 
others of the Low Countries, gathered 
here by the local sovereign, Count F red­
erick III. H e gave them each a plot of 
land, built their houses and exempted 
them from all dues and imposts, besides 
granting them full freedom of worship ; 
but not for them alone was this boon, for
as other wars m ade other exiles, so were 
all and every welcome to Neuwied, and 
the place even now contains Catholics, 
Lutherans, Calvinists, Mennonites and 
Quakers, all living in peace together. 
T he United Brethren (or Moravians) 
founded a  colony here in 1750. The 
honesty of these people, is proverbial, 
their simplicity of life is patriarchal, and 
the artist at least will not object to their 
m anners, for the sake of the pleasing cos­
tum e of their women, whose white caps 
look akin to the peaceful, rural back­
ground of their life, red and blue bands 
on these caps respectively distinguishing 
the m arried from the unm arried women. 
T he little brook that gives its nam e to 
the village runs softly into the Rhine 
under a rustic bridge and amid m urm ur­
ing rushes, while beyond it the valley 
gets narrower, rocks begin to rise over 
the Rhine-banks, and the scenery after 
A ndernach becomes again what we so 
adm ired at Bingen and Bornhofen.
A ndernach is the Rocky Gate of 
the Rhine, and if its scenery were not 
enough, its history, dating from Roman 
times, would make it interesting. How­
ever, of its relics we can only mention, 
en passant, the parish church with its 
four towers, all of tufa, the dungeons 
under the council - house, significantly 
called the “ Jews’ bath ,” and the old 
sixteenth-century contrivances for load­
ing Rhine-boats with the millstones in 
which the town still drives a  fair trade. 
A t the mouth of the Brohl we m eet the 
volcanic region again, and farther up the 
valley through which this stream winds 
come upon the retired little watering- 
place of Tönnistein, a favorite goal of 
the Dutch, with its steel waters ; and 
W assenach, with what we m ay well call 
its dust-baths, stretching for miles inland, 
up hills full of old craters, and leaving 
us only at the entrance of the beech- 
woods that have grown up in these caul­
dron - like valleys and fringe the blue 
Laachersee, the lake of legends and of 
fairies. One of these Schlegel has ver­
sified, the “ Lay of the Sunken Castle,” 
with the piteous tale of the spirits im­
prisoned ; and Simrock tells us in rhyme 
of the m erm an who sits waiting for a
mortal bride ; while W olfgang Müller 
sings of the “ Castle under the Lake,” 
where at night ghostly torches are light­
ed and ghostly revels held, the story of 
which so fascinates the fisherman’s boy 
who has heard of these doings from his 
grandm other that as he watches the en­
chanted waters one night his fancy plays
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him a cruel trick, and he plunges in to 
join the revellers and learn the truth. 
Local tradition says that Count H enry 
II. and his wife Adelaide, walking here 
by night, saw the whole lake lighted up 
from within in uncanny fashion, and 
founded a monastery in order to coun­
teract the spell. This deserted but scarce­
ly-ruined building still exists, and con­
tains the grave of the founder : the 
twelfth-century decoration, rich and de­
tailed, is almost whole in the oldest part 
of the monastery. The far-famed Ger­
m an tale of Genovefa of B rabant is 
here localized, and H enry’s son Sieg­
fried assigned to the princess as a hus­
band, while the neighboring grotto of 
Höchstem is shown as her place of 
refuge. On our way back to the Rocky 
Gate we pass through the singular little 
town of Niedermendig, an hour’s distance 
from the lake—a place built wholly of 
dark gray lava, standing in a region 
where lava-ridges seam the earth like 
the bones of antediluvian monsters, but 
are m ade more profitable by being quar­
ried into millstones. There is some­
thing here that brings part of W ales to 
the rem em brance of the few who have 
seen those dreary slate-villages — dark, 
damp, but naked, for moss and weeds 
do not thrive on this dampness as they 
do on the decay of other stones—which 
dot the moorlands of W ales. The fences 
are slate ; the gateposts arc slate ; the 
stiles are of slate ; the very “ sticks" up 
which the climbing roses are trained 
are of slate ; churches, schools, houses, 
stables, are all of one dark iron-blue 
shade ; floors and roofs are alike ; hearth­
stones and threshold-stones and grave­
stones, all of the same material. It is 
curious and depressing. This volcanic 
region of the Rhine, however, has so 
m any unexpected beauties strewn pell- 
mell in the midst of stony barrenness 
that it also bears some likeness to N a­
ples and Ischia, where beauty of color, 
and even of vegetation, alternate sur­
prisingly with tracts of parched and 
rocky wilderness pierced with holes 
whence gas and steam are always 
rising.
Sinzig, on the left bank of the last gorge 
of the Rhine, besides its legend of Con­
stantine has a  convent said to have 
been built by the empress H elena; and 
in this convent a mummied body of 
a long - dead monk, canonized by pop­
ular tradition, and rem arkable for the 
journey to Paris which his body took 
and returned from unharm ed in the days 
of Napoleon I. On the opposite shore,
not much lower down, is another of the 
numberless pilgrimage - chapels with 
which the Rhine abounds, and the old 
city of Linz, with an authentic history 
dating from the ninth century, telling 
of an independence of any but nominal 
authority for some time, and  at last of a 
transfer of the lordship of the old town 
from the Sayns to the archbishops of Co­
logne. This supremacy had to be kept 
up by the “ strong hand," of which the 
ruined fortress is now the only rem ind­
er; but there is a more beautiful m on­
um ent of old days and usages in the 
thirteenth-century church of St. Martin, 
not badly restored, where the stained- 
glass windows are genuinely mediæval, 
as well as the fresco on gold ground rep­
resenting the “ Seven Joys of M ary,” 
painted in 1463. Just above Remagen 
lies the V ictoria-berg, nam ed after the 
crown-princess of Prussia, the princcss- 
roval of England, and this is the even­
ing resort of weary Rem ageners—a love­
ly public garden, with skilfully - m an­
aged vistas, and a "V ictoria tem ple," 
placed so as to comm and the five pret­
tiest views up and down the stream, as 
well as over the woodland behind the 
town. Let not the classic name of “ tem ­
p le ” deceive us, however, for this is a 
genuine German arbor, picturesque and 
comfortable, with a conical roof of state­
ly and rustic pillars, seats and balustrade 
rising from the steep bank on which the 
“ lookout” is perched. The winding Ahr, 
coming from the tufa-plateau of the Eifel 
and watering a pretty valley full of old 
castles and churches, rolls its waters into 
the Rhine in this neighborhood, and in 
sum mer no trip is so pleasant to the cit­
izens of Bonn and Cologne, and indeed 
to many tourists if they have time to 
breathe. But in winter the scenery is 
worthy of the New WoHd. The dark 
rocks and narrow slits of valleys piled 
with snow and crusted with ice, the lock­
ed waterfalls and caves with portcullises 
of icicles let down across their mouths, 
m ake a pendant for the splendid and lit­
tle - known scenery of American moun­
tains in January. By one of the castles, 
a  ruin belonging to the Steins of Nas­
sau, poetically called Landskröne, or the
" Land’s Crown,” from its beautiful situa­
tion on a basalt hill, is a perfectly-pre­
served chapel perched on the top of the 
rock, where, says the legend, the daugh­
ter of the besieged lord of the castle once 
took refuge during a local war. The
sacristy has an unusual shape, and is 
hewn out of the rock itself ; and here it 
was that the - maiden sat in safety, the 
rock closing over the cleft by which she 
had crept in, and a dove finding its way 
in every day with a loaf to feed her, while
<
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a spring within the cave supplied her with 
water. Legends have grown over every 
stone of this poetic land like moss and 
lichen and rock-fern ; and at Beul, a 
small bathing-place with a real geyser 
and a very tolerable circle of society,
5
we come across the universal story of 
a  golden treasure sunk in a castle-well 
and guarded by a giant. T he old, world- 
forgotten town has its hall of j'ustice and 
all the shell of its antique civic parapher­
nalia, while at present it is a sleepy, con-
tented, rural place, with country carts and 
country riders by families crowding it on 
market-days, and making every yard of 
the old street a  picture such as delights 
the traveller from cities whose plan is 
conveniently but not picturesquely that 
of a chess-board. The baths, like those 
of Schlangenbad, are in great favor with 
nervous women, and like that neighbor­
hood too, so has this its miniature Olivet 
Tand Calvary, the devout legacy of some 
unknown crusader, who also founded 
at Ahrweiler the Franciscan monastery 
called Calvary Hill. These “ calvaries," 
in m any shapes and degrees, are not 
uncommon in Catholic Germany ; “ sta­
tions of the cross” — sometimes groups 
of painted figures, life-size, sometimes 
only small shrines with a framed picture 
within — m ark the distances up the hill, 
at the top of which is a representation of 
the crucifixion ; and as the agony in the 
garden is not included in the “ stations," 
there is generally at the foot of the hill 
an additional shrine in a natural cave 
or surrounded by artificial rock - work. 
T he prettiest part of the A hr valley is 
at and about W alporzheim, which the 
Düsseldorf artists have, by reason of its 
famous wine quite as much as of its ro­
m antic scenery, chosen for the place of 
their frequent feasts, half picnic, half 
masque, when their get-up rivals that of 
any carnival, not even excepting that of 
the “ Krewe of K om us” or those other 
displays peculiar to Belgium and H ol­
land of which the late celebration of the 
“ Pacification of G hent" was an example.
The Rhine once more ! and now in­
deed we shall hardly leave it again, but 
this is the last part in which we can en­
joy the peculiar beauties that m ake it 
different from any other river in the 
world. The Swiss Rhine is a mountain- 
torrent, the Dutch R hine a sluggish mud 
puddle, but the German Rhine is an his­
toric river. Quite as legendary as his­
toric, however ; and perhaps that has 
m ade its charm  in the eyes of foreign­
ers even more than its national associa­
tions, dear to the native mind ; and here, 
between Rolandseck, Nonnenwerth and 
Drachenfels, poetry takes precedence of 
history, and we do not want the antioua-
ry to come and shatter the legend of 
R oland of Roncesval's fidelity to the 
Lady of Drachenfels, even after her 
vows in Nonnenwerth convent, with his 
pitiless array of dates and parade of ob­
vious impossibilities. But I pass over the 
legendary details that m ake this region 
so interesting. W hat will better bear 
repetition is some description of the sce­
nery lying inland from the shores, the 
natural Quadrilateral, containing minor 
mountains, such as the Siebengebirge (or 
the Seven Hills) and the Bonner Alps, 
and encircling also the volcanic region 
between H onnef and Dollendorf. These 
hills with their step - and - terrace forma­
tion were once fortified by Valcntinian 
against the formidable Frankish hordes, 
and German poetry early began to find 
scenery in them worthy of its national 
epic, and so laid the scene of the Saga 
of W ilkina am ong these mountains and 
valleys. Here, above the legends of 
Roland and Siegfried and the Christian 
captive, who, exposed to the dragon of 
the rock, vanquished him by the cross, 
so that he fell backward and broke his 
neck, is the solid rem embrance of castles 
built on m any of these Rhine - hills, de­
fences and bulwarks of the archbishops 
of Cologne against the emperors of Ger­
many. But Drachenfels keeps another 
token of its legend in its dark-red wine, 
called “ dragon's blood." (Could any 
teetotaller have invented a more sig­
nificant name ?) One has often heard 
of the unbelieving monk who stumbled 
at the passage in Scripture which de­
clares that a thousand years are but as 
one day to the Lord, and the consequent 
taste of eternity which he was miracu­
lously allowed to enjoy while he wan­
dered off for a quarter of an hour, as he 
thought, but in reality for three hundred 
years, following the song of a nightin­
gale. The abbey of Heisterbach claims 
this as an event recorded in its books, 
and its beautiful ruins and wide naves 
with old trees for columns are, so says 
popular rumor, haunted by another wan­
derer, an abbot with snow-white beard, 
who walks the cloisters at night counting 
the graves of his brethren, and vainly 
seeking his own, which if he once find
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his penance will be over. This part of 
the Rhine was the favorite home of many 
of the poets who have best sung of the 
national river : a cluster of townlets re­
calls no less than five of them to our 
m ind— Unkel, where Freiligrath chose 
his hom e; Menzerberg, where Simrock 
lived; Herresberg, I'farrins’s hom e; 
Königswinter, W olfgang Miiller’s birth­
place ; and Oberkassel, that of Gottfried 
Kinkel. Rhondorf shows us a monu­
m ent of one of the last robber-lords of 
Drachenfels, and H onnef a smiling m od­
ern settlement, a  very Nice of the North, 
where the climate draws together people 
of means and leisure, litterateurs, retired 
m erchants and collectors of art-treasures, 
as well as health-seekers. These little 
colonies, of which most of the large cities 
on the Rhine have a copy in miniature, 
even if it be not a bathing-place, are the 
places in which to seek for that domestic 
taste and refinement which some hasty 
and prejudiced critics have thought fit 
to deny to the Fatherland.
The scenery of the Rhine begins to 
lose its distinctive features as we near 
Bonn ; plains replace rocks, and the 
waters flow more sluggishly. Bonn is 
alive enough : its antiquities of Roman 
date are forgotten in its essentially m od­
ern bustle, for the heart of its prosperity 
is of very recent date, the university hav­
ing been founded only in 1777, and after 
the troubles of the Revolution reorgan­
ized in 1S1S. It has grown with a giant 
growth, and has reckoned among its pro­
fessors Niebuhr, Schlegel, Arndt, D ahl­
m ann, Johann Müller, Ritschl, Kinkel, 
Simrock and other less world-famous but 
marvellous specialists. Then there is the 
memory of Beethoven, the honor of the 
town, which is his birthplace and has 
put up a m onum ent to him, and the last 
modern element that has effaced the old 
recollections—the numerous English col­
ony—not to mention the rich foreigners 
whom perhaps the university, perhaps 
the scenery, and perhaps the heedless 
fashion that sets in a tide now toward 
this place, now toward that, have drawn 
to the new Bonn. Poppelsdorf Castle, 
now the museum of natural history, and 
the fine groves and gardens attached to
it, now a public promenade, have the 
brisk, business - like look of a “ live " 
place : the building, it is true, is modern, 
having been built in 1715. But if we are 
obstinate enough to search for signs of 
the days when archbishops ruled instead 
of dukes and kings, we shall find old re­
mains, the cathedral of course included, 
and nowhere a  more curious one than 
the Kreuzberg, a place of pilgrimage, 
where the church of 1627 has replaced 
an old wood-shrine : its rich gateway was 
intended to represent the front of Pontius 
Pilate’s palace at Jerusalem, and on it are 
frescoes of the various scenes of the Pas­
sion. W ithin this thirty marble steps lead 
up into a  vestibule in imitation of the 
Scala Santa  in Rome, and pilgrims went 
up these stairs only on their knees. The 
vaults used until lately to contain a quan­
tity of dried or mummied bodies of Ser­
vite monks (that order once had a con­
vent here), rem inding one of the ghast­
ly Capuchin crypts in Rome, in Syracuse 
and in Malta. This neighborhood is rich 
in pilgrimage-shrines and legends, and 
Simrock has preserved a tale of the Devil 
which is a little out of the common run. 
H e and the W ind, it is said, once went 
by a certain Jesuit church in company, 
and the former begged the latter to wait 
a  moment for him, as he had some busi­
ness within. T he Devil never reappear­
ed, and the W ind is still blowing perpet­
ually round the building, waiting and 
calling in vain. The old myth of Bar­
barossa waiting in his cave, his beard 
grown round and round the stone table 
on which he leans his sleepy head, which 
in another form meets us in the Mosel 
Valley, repeats itself in Wolfsberg, not 
far from Siegburg, near Bonn. I won­
der whether the English anglers and 
oarsmen, and the pretty girls ready to 
flirt with the students and give away the 
prizes at an archery-meeting or a regatta, 
ever think of these musty old legends 
looked up by scholars out of convent 
chronicles and peasants' fireside talk ? 
The difference between past and present 
is not greater or more startling than is' 
their likeness, the groundwork of human 
nature being the same for ever. Especial­
ly in these old lands, how like the life of
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to-day to that of hundreds of years ago 
in all that makes life real and intense ! 
The same thing in a mould of other 
shape, the same thoughts in a speech a 
little varied, the same motives under a 
dress a  littie less natural and crude— 
even the same pleasures in a great de­
gree, for the wine-flask played fully as 
great a part in old German times as it 
does now.
" Holy C ologne” seems at first an im ­
personation of the olden time, but its 
busy wharves, crowded shipping and tall 
warehouses tell us another tale. Indeed, 
Cologne is more rich than holy, and its 
commercial reputation is quite as old as 
its religious one. The country around is 
flat and uninteresting, but Cologne m er­
chants have m ade Brühl a little paradise 
in spite of this ; and their country-houses 
of all styles, with balconies, verandas, 
porches, piazzas, English shrubbery and 
flower-gardens, conservatories and gay 
boats, lawns and statues, m ake even the 
monotonous banks of the sluggish Rhine 
beautiful in spite of Nature. Then comes 
a rem inder of old times — the towers 
and fortifications, which are still stand­
ing, though now turned into public gar­
dens and drives that stretch out both on 
the river and the land side ; but the for­
mer, A m  Thünnchen , forming a sort 
of parapeted quay, crossed by massive 
battlem ented gateways, is the most fash­
ionable and commands the best views. 
The trees almost hide the shipping, as 
their predecessors no doubt did eighteen 
hundred years ago and more, when the 
Ubier tribe of barbarians, a commercial 
as well as warlike people, undertook to 
ferry over the whole of Caesar’s army to 
the right bank of the Rhine in their own 
boats. T he quays swarm now with ho­
tels, and these in sum mer swarm with 
strangers from all countries—pilgrims of 
A rt and Nature, if no longer of religion 
— and the old town becomes in their 
eyes less a solid, real city with a long 
history than a museum opened for their 
special behoof. And indeed these Ger­
man places seem to take kindly to this 
part, for they rival each other in modern 
amusements and gauds set out to lure 
the light-minded. Music-halls and beer-
gardens, theatres and cafés, illuminated 
promenades and stalls full of tempting 
flagons labeled "genuine eau de Co­
logne," are cunningly arrayed to turn 
away the mind from the stately antique 
churches and houses of Cologne. Every 
one has heard of the cathedral, many 
have seen it, and more have seen at least 
photographs of great accuracy, and pic­
tures of it which, if less strict in detail, 
give it a  more lifelike look and include 
some of its surroundings. The church 
of St. Gereon, a m artyr of the T heban 
Legion massacred at Cologne to a man 
for refusing to worship the imperial en­
signs, under which no one denied that 
they had fought like lions, is a massive 
Romanesque building older than the ca­
thedral, dating from the days of Constan­
tine and Saint H elena. The church of 
the Holy Apostles is a basilica with 
rounded apse and four octagon towers, 
one at each corner of the nave. St. 
Peter’s church, the interior terribly mod­
ernized by the Renaissance, has for an 
altar-piece Rubens's picture of the Cru­
cifixion o f  Sa in t Peter. The Gürzenich 
House, now used for public balls and 
imperial receptions, is a magnificent fif­
teenth - century building, adorned with 
dw arf towers at each corner, a high, 
carved and stone-roofed niche with statue 
over the round-arched  door, transom 
windows filled with stained glass, and 
carvings of shields, anim al heads, col­
onnettes and other devices between and 
above these windows. The council- 
house or town-hall has a beautiful col­
onnade supporting arches, and a quaint 
nondescript creature whose abyss - like 
maw opens wide and gapes horribly at 
the beholder each time the clock strikes. 
A bas-relief in the hall represents a cu­
rious incident in the civic history of the 
town, the successful struggle of Burgo­
master Gryn with a lion, the show and 
pet of some treacherous nobles who in­
vited Gryn to dinner, and under pretence 
of showing him their very unusual ac­
quisition, pushed him into the stone re­
cess and closed the gate upon him. The 
burgomaster thrust his hand and arm, 
wrapped in his thick cloak, down the 
anim al’s throat, while he pierced him
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through and through with the sword in 
his other hand. The struggles between 
Cologne and her archbishops were hot 
and incessant, much as they were in 
other ecclesiastical sovereignties. Of 
these there is no longer a trace in the 
present, though the might of the burghers 
exists still, and the city that was once call­
ed the kernel of the H anscatic League, and 
boasted of its Lorenzo de’ Medici in the 
person of the good and enlightened Mat­
thias Overstolz, has now almost as proud 
a place among merchants as Ham burg or 
Frankfort. Before we pass to more m od­
ern things let us not forget the shrine of 
the Three Kings in the cathedral, which 
is simply a mass of gold and jewelry, in 
such profusion as to remind one of noth­
ing less than the golden screen studded 
with uncut gems called the Palla d ' Oro 
at San Marco, directly behind the high 
altar, and the Golden Frontal of St. Am­
brose at Milan — golden altar it might 
more fitly be named, as each side of the 
altar is a slab of solid gold, almost hid­
den by its breastplate of precious stones. 
The same warrior-archbishop, Conrad of 
H ochstaden, who, driven from Cologne, 
transferred his see to Bonn, was the first 
founder of the cathedral, though in those 
days of slow and solid building to found 
was not to finish. The cathedral is not 
fin ished  even yet. The present scenes 
in which Cologne shines are many—for 
instance, its lively m arket on the Neu- 
m arkt, and the country costumes one 
sees there each week as the stalls and 
carts, easily drawn by dogs and donkeys, 
are set up in the square ; the parade of 
the old guard, called the "Sparks of Co­
logne " from their scarlet uniforms ; and 
the Carnival, a high opportunity for fun 
and display, and specially seized upon 
to reproduce historic figures and inci­
dents, such as the half-comic Gcckcr- 
Bcrndchcn, a  typical figure in red and 
white, the colors of the town, with a 
shield in one hand and a  wooden sabre 
in the other, shouting the traditional warn­
ing cry, “ Geck los Geek clans !"  the an ­
tique procession of burgher youths and 
maidens, the latter with large white caps 
and aprons, and the former in three-cor­
nered hats, black breeches and stockings
and thick low shoes. Then follows a 
fancy ball in the Gürzenich House, in 
which the lineal descendants of the 
burgomasters and councillors of old 
come out in ancient family trappings of 
black cloth or velvet, stiff white ruff and 
heavy gold chain from shoulder to shoul­
der, which their forefathers once wore in 
earnest. Among the museums and oth­
er additions of modern taste is the beau­
tiful botanical garden and large conser­
vatory, where flourish tropical plants in 
profusion—a thing we find in many even 
of the secondary German towns.
T he Rhine itself is becoming so un­
interesting that it is hardly worth while 
lingering on its banks, and as we get 
near thrifty H olland the river seems to 
give itself up wholly to business, for 
between Cologne and Aachen (Aix-la- 
Chapelle) are miles upon miles of m anu­
factories, workshops and mills ; ware­
houses connected with coal-mines ; dirty 
barges blackening the water ; iron-works 
and carpet-milis ; cloth and paper-mills 
and glass-works—a busy region, the mod­
ern translation of the myth of gnomes 
m aking gold out of dross in the bowels 
of the earth.
Aachen has a double life also, like 
many Rhine towns : it is the old imperial 
coronation city, the city of Charlemagne, 
with a corona of legends about it ; and 
it is also the modern spa, the basket of 
tempting figs with a concealed asp some­
where within, a  centre of fashion, gossip 
and gambling. How is it that people 
who profess to fly from the great capi­
tals for the sake of a “ little Nature ” are 
so unable to take Nature at her word 
and confess her delights to be enough for 
them ? They want a change, they say ; 
yet where is the change ? The table is 
the same, high-priced, choice and varied ; 
the society is the same, the gossip is the 
same, the amusements are the same, the 
intrigues the same ; the costume equally 
elaborate and expensive ; the restless 
idleness as great and as hungry for ex­
citem ent: all the artificiality of life is 
transported bodily into another place, 
and the only difference lies in the frame 
of the picture. Exquisites from the cap- 
I ital bring their ow n. world with them.
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and their hum bler imitators scrape to­
gether their hard winter's earnings and 
spend them in making an attempt cava­
lierly to equal for a short time the tired- 
out “ m an of the w orld" and “ woman 
of fashion." Some come to find matches 
for sons and daughters ; others to put in 
the thin end of the wedge that is to open a 
way for them “ into society;" others come 
to flirt; others to increase their business 
relations ; others to out-dress and out­
drive social rivals ; others to while away 
the time which it is unfashionable to spend 
cheaply in the city ; others for—shall we 
say higher? because—political causes: 
few indeed for health, fewer still for rest. 
You see the same old wheel go round 
year after year, with the same faces grow­
ing more and more tired and more and 
more hopeless.
Of A achen’s legendary, historical, ro­
m antic side who has not heard?— of the 
castle of Frankenburg on the outskirts, 
where C harlem agne’s daughter carried 
her lover Eginhardt through the snow, 
that their love might not be betrayed by 
a  double track of footsteps ; of Charle­
m agne’s palace, where his school, the 
Palatine, presided over by English Al- 
cuin, was held ; and the baths where a 
hundred m en could swim at ease at one 
tim e; and Charlem agne's cathedral, of 
which the present one has preserved only 
the octagonal apse ; of his tomb, where 
he sat upright after death in imperial 
robes and on a m arble throne (the latter 
is still shown) ; of the columns brought 
from Rome and R avenna; of the m ar­
vellous and colossal corona of wax-lights 
which hangs by a huge iron chain from 
the vaulted roof; of the bronze doors of 
the western gateway, now closed, but 
whose legend of the Devil is commem­
orated by the iron figure of a she-wolf 
with a hole in her breast, and that of 
a  pineapple, supposed to represent her 
spirit, of which she mourns the loss with 
open jaws and hanging tongue ? The 
Devil is always cheated in these legends, 
and one wonders how it was that he did 
not show more cleverness in making his 
bargains. T he cathedral still claims to 
possess precious re lics— of the Passion, 
the Holy W inding-sheet, the robe of the
Blessed Virgin and the blood - stained 
cloth in which the body of Saint John 
the Baptist was wrapped. These in­
volve a yearly pilgrimage from the near­
er places, and a great feast every seventh 
year, when a holy fair is kept up for weeks 
round the cathedral. There is no better 
living specimen of the Middle Ages than 
such gatherings, and no doubt then, as 
now, there was some undercurrent of 
worldly excitement mingling with the 
flow of genuine devotion. Aachen's old 
cornhouse, the bridge gate and the many 
houses full of unobtrusive beauties of 
carving and metal-work lead us by hook 
and by crook — for the streets are very 
winding—out on the road to Burtschied, 
the hot-water town, whose every house 
has a spring of its own, besides the very 
gutters running m ineral water, and the 
cooking spring in the open street boiling 
eggs almost faster than they can be got 
out again in eatable condition. This is 
another of the m erchant villeggiaturas 
of Germany ; and a good many foreign­
ers also own pretty, fantastic new houses, 
planted among others of every age from 
one to eight hundred years.
It is so strange to come upon a purely 
modern town in this neighborhood that 
Exefeld strikes us as an anachronism. 
It is wholly a business place, created by 
the “ dry-goods ’’ manufactures that have 
grown up there, and are worth twenty 
million thalers a year to the enterprising 
owners, who rival French designs and 
have made a m arket for their wares in 
England and America. This is a great 
foil to old Roman Neuss, with its m as­
sive gates, its tower attributed to Drusus 
—after whom so m any bridges and tow­
ers on the R hine are nam ed—and even 
to Düsseldorf, which, notwithstanding its 
modern part, twice as large as its old 
river front, has some beautiful antique 
pictures to show us, both in the costumes 
of its market-women, who wear red pet­
ticoats with white aprons and flapping 
caps, and stand laughing and scolding in 
a high key by their dog-drawn carts, and 
in its council-house, an early Renaissance 
building with square, high-roofed turrets 
overlooking the m arket-p lace. In that 
little house, in a narrow street leading
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to the m arket, H eine was born ; in that 
wretched little architectural abortion, the 
theatre, a critical audience listened to 
Im m erm ann’s works ; and in the Kurz­
enstrasse was born Peter von Cornelius, 
the restorer of German art. Schadow 
succeeded him at the head of the Acad­
emy, and a  new school of painting was 
firmly established in the old city, which 
had energy enough left in it to m ark out 
another successful path for itself in trade. 
The new town is handsome, monotonous, 
rich and populous, but the galleries and 
museums somewhat make up for the lack 
of taste in private architecture. One of 
the most beautiful of the town’s posses­
sions is the old Jacobi house and garden, 
rescued from sale and disturbance by the
patriotic artist-guild, who bought it and 
gave the garden to the public, while the 
house where Goethe visited his friend 
Jacobi becam e a museum of pictures, 
panelling, tapestry, native and foreign 
art-relics, etc., all open to the public. 
T he gardens, with their hidden pools 
and m arble statues, their water-lilies and 
overarching trees, their glades and lawns, 
have an  Italian look, like some parts of 
the Villa Borghese near Rome, whose 
groves of ilexes are famous ; but these 
northern trees are less m onum ental and 
more feathery, though the m arble gods 
and goddesses seem quite as much at 
home among them as among the laurel 
and the olive.
L a d y  B l a n c h e  M u r p h y .
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